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GENERAL AGRICULTURE.

CANADA'S GREATEST INDUSTRY.

Morr than hulf the |>e»|ile of Canada vc m farms, mipportiii;. thciiiHrlvcs

flirectly from the proHicts of the soil. For the year nji? the < iiiil juti-iikp

flevoted to field crop* was vstimatvd by the Census and Stati»itics OfTict' I" bi*

42603,388. furnishing fmxlttufr tn the value of $1,144 ^36,4.^n. Ti> this should

l»c ndd(!d i considerable area of pasture land, improvi-rt and mrrnprovi-d. #hich

provides sustenance for live stoi-k. Suskatchewuu leads in tii* v.ihir of field

crops with $35o,oi'o,ooo, and Ontario second with f^si.txm.ooo fo the year IQ17.

Wheat tulces the leading place amonit the grain crops. Riving n return of

^45.1.038.600 in 1917; Oiits follow in second place with $a77.ti65,3no, and barley

third with *59.6,S4.4oo. Fodder cro|» of 1917 wire vstiniuti-d to be worth

KstimatcH of farm live stock iti Canada in 1917 were as follows: Horses

3,4i3,749> valued at $42q,l-^3,ono; cattle 7.920,94". valued at $544,676,000;
sheep 2 ,369.TiS. val'ied at $35,576,000; and swine 3.619.382. valued at $93,886,000

The average value of farm land in Canada, including improved and u i-

improved together with the buildingn, is approximately $44 per acre. By pro-

vinces the averages are: Prince Edward Island, $43; Nova Scotia, $3y. New
Brunswick, $38; Quebec, $53; Ontario, $5:, Manitoba, $31; vSaskntchewan, $26;

Alberta, $36 and British Columbia $149. In the last named province the higher

average is due to fruit grovdng. In parts of Ontario, Quebec and Nova Scotia,

high values are attained b> reason of adoption of land to si>ecial crops as peaches,

apples, sugar beets or beans.

The Dominion Oovemment maintains Mghtctn experimental farms and
stations for the piu-pose oi testing new varieties of crops and methods of cultiva-

tion. The Central Farm at Ottawa was established in 1886.

PLANNING THE HOMESTEAD.

l^^ying out a farmstead is like naming a baby. Once done it'ii done; it is h
lot of trouble to change it. Hence the wisdom of acting with wisdom in the

initiative—in other words, at the birth of the farm
Nature must be taken as one firds her. The far:n to be dealt with may

he level or hilly. It may be wooded or bare. It may *iave water ruiniing across

it, or it may be without even a wpU. The man who becomes the first settler

on it may require some advice as to ho to proceed. In a general way the follow-

ing suggestions are offered:—

The dwelling-house ^hoald be near enough to a -nain road to be convenient
without the nnnoyance of flying dust, noisy vehicles, objectionable smells, and
the visits of iran" " It should be on a slight elevation and so situated as to

make drainu>.:- irom JOt! cellar feasible. If the ground slopes up from the

house to a good natiu^l spriii;;; this will be of peretmial sa isiaction, giving a
domestic water supply by gravity. Failing this, it is well to locate a good well

before turning the first sod for excavation. Let the well be near enough to the
dwelling to be under cover and eTiable water to b*^ drawn wlihout going out
of the house. If there are trees on the site, study their relation to the house as

regards shade, cMnamentation, shelter from storm, dampness, insects, etc. If



Ihrrf arf no trrw, kwp In mlml lh» furl th«l mm will hr wciulrrt, and themvim
or 4clviiT ci( II liindwil* «rchll«l nf inpiTt inir«crym«n will hr well rrixW in

layinii mil lln- trrc M-hfrnr In lliii rmurrt kcip un unotwlrucli •! view to the

nulii r.Mil; uN" vi»lii» lonkiim l"worili churchm. nchnols, nrlthbnn' houiM,

tiiwii, allrailive avcntry. rlv. A 11^1* twii «lorey hnllsf with a jood itIIm

will milt llif rtiintrrmrnti n( nimt liirni fiimllli:».

The Imtns anil stiiblis slimilil Ik> fur rnniiRl- from the Imupie that (ire will

niil lie riimnniniiiilile from nm to the other, u» |ireviiilin« wlnd» will he from

the winthwesl. I'siH'ciallv in iiininuT; the olithiiililitlK^i shoiilil lie to the mirth-

wut, north or enst of the resilience sii that the lutler will eacapc barnyard odors

aa much as ixmilile LiU-je hnililinKs are more convenient and economical

than «nuill, seliiiriiliil Imiiilinns "All luiiler one roof" is the motto of many

farmers, bnt tl i risk from lire is sreuler in proiiurtion to the value of the contents

If machinery can lie keiil in one section, stuck in another and grain in another,

there is a chance of suvini! something from a fire, bnt many prefer convenience

HOMESTEAD WITH SHELTER BELT

and labor-sjiving arrangements ind trust to fire insurance to save them from

ruin. Care must be taVen to see that drainage from the barnyard is not towards

the house; also that it will not contaminate the water supply intended for the

If the shelter which ornamental trees can afford is desired, the design might

permit of their embel.ishiiig the driveway up to the dwelling-house. CerUin

fruit trees might be interspersed here to advantage, as they would have partial

shelter themselves as well as sunlight, and the daily oversight of the family.

The fruit and vegetable gardens should be convenient to the house, and in many

instances can be laid out adjoining. Suitable land for the purpose, however, is

more important than location.

Woods or orchard make a good background for farmhouse and buildings.

In cold climates, woods or, at least trees, to form a windbreak for the orchard



:ind garftcn, will be a grrut udvuntDxr. Strnk ulw will iN-tirlil l>y <iik-h Hti iimingr-

mcnt in tbc winter. Houd« f»i; a farm hIhhiIiI W ntnHl, iitiil If immoiIiIc tirjishl.

Saving *tcp^ i'^ u prime ciitisliUTiitl>'(i in roiiiicctioii .th fiirniins <i)M'riitliitiH,

unil mrundrrinK uxuU aiifl ihiIIiwuvh , tut rclicvt' tii<iniit«iiiy in tli.> i-iiy iiri> out

tif pliice in thr country. Tlif artistie, iir ut least the (>lra!<inK unil rvi-n iittractivr,

run he M-rurrd without tortiumv i'mhrllithment.)i. Hi-anly iiimI Hyiini'ftry ailil

more than wntimrtiial value to imuitry prMiM-rty. s»t that a (in ir icUa of [wv

pcirtkin ax (o iiixe of IniildinKH and rt-latlvi' ItN'ulioii is '4 tttn^idt-ruble nioiU'lury

importance .ih well aH of H-sihrtic value.

THE FARM SHELTER BEL"^

Tht' farm nhcltrr l»elt c<insl>tt<« <tf trt'c |trntectioii, > uliir natural or urtilicial.

and is ri«iuirrd iHirticulnrly in level or pniiric tirritory Ttu' ohjvct is to protect

gurdenx, tvchard?!, chickenn and ncncral farm sttx-k from the cold winds that

Hweep BiTosH viiHt o|Kn areiiiH. It in al' • of advantiiKi* in holding haik snow,

driftn in sume localitir<t, and. moreover a background for buildingH, can bv

made to improve the ap()carancc <>f the farm surronmlings. No detailed in-itruc-

tions can suit all groups of builfUngs, tastes of proprietors or requirement*) of

varied conditions, but L.rtain general principles should govern tlic arrangeticnt

of nuch a scheme.

The tree belt should be kept well baik from the buildings. Otherwise

snowdrifts will be too deep Qround the barnyard - inc the things the belt,

properly situated, should minimise. This objection wi ot apply to the few

shade or ornamental trees which may be planted quite ^^ir to the hou.sc. One

must study the direction of the prevailing winds in the locality, as this is the

prinripal element in the entire project. Stme would completely surround

house and buildings, but th. is not always possible or desirable. As a 'ulc

tree belts should not be planted within a hundred feet of the out-build*

though raedium-slzcd trees, such as evergreens, may sometimes occupy «

between dwelling and farm buildings and hide some unattractive objects as ivell

as afford protection from wind that pa.sses through or under the taller trees

farther back. No tree belt should be wider than six or ten rows. In many

instances four will he sufficient.

Hedges are very desirable as Immediate enclosures for gardens, lawns, etc.

Maple, ash, elm, willow and poplar arc among those most favored. Mixed

varieties are advised under some circumstances when the scheme is to be artifi-

cially carried out and choice is permissible. For the prairies, experts declare

it is not advisable to use Russian poplar or cottonwood alone. They may give

satisfaction for eight or ten years, but not permanently. For inside hedges

the Caragana is highly recommended for prairie conditions. It is easily secured,

hardy and rapid in growth, stands close clipping and can be trained to any height

from four to sixteen feet. Evergreens are strongly recommended both for

shelter atid ornament, such as the Jack pine. Lodge pole pine, Scotch pine and

native .^rhlte pine. Pine and spruce mix well for shelter purposes, and a."? highly

om'^mental at the same time. The pines will not stand very close trimming,

and should not be used in single rows, as the later growth is somewhat loose and

straggling, and the lower branches usually die off as the tree gets old.

Work and common sense are necessary to keep the trees in condition. If

neglected they can become anything but omanlental. Before planting, the

ground must be properly prepared, and the native couch grass, Brome griss,

Kentucky blue grass and sweet grasses must be killed. They are the enemies

of the tree planter, and they must be kept away from the planUtion permanently.



Ubital space between the tret belt and fences is desirable, and such space should
be kept free from noxious weeds, etc. The shelter belt itwlf should be kept
free from bad grasses and weeds, if possible.

ALFALFA GROWING.

Among forage crops, alfalfa

stands at the head for good

I

yields combined with high qual-

ity for feeding. It can be grown
to advantage under a diversity

of soil and climatic conditions,

and has, generally speaking, a
wider geographical range of use-

fulness in Canada than any
other forage crop. Alfalfa is a
choice food for all kinds of farm
animals and produces more
economical feed per acre than
does any other hay or pasture
crop. It, furthermore, requires

comparatively little labor. Once
well established, it continues to
yield heavy returns. On account
of its lasting character, a good
deal of money and labor is saved
annually, as no re-seeding is

necessary for years.

Spring seeding is Ijest when
everything is taken into consid-

eration. Early oats, barley,

spring wheat and winter wheat
TOP Of Ai,PAl,PA PLANT; Awo 8S3D PODS AND make good nurse crops. I,ate

8BSD MAONiPiBD. oats is a poor nurse crop.

Fifteen pounds per acre is the
rate of seeding usually recommended, though more can be used on light soUs.
The land ought to be double disced before the grain is put in. followed by a
harrowing. It is desirable, though not essential, that the small grain be drilled
in preference to broadcasted, as the drilled grain permits more light to get • the
little alfalfa plants.

The alfalfa should be sown after the grain is drilled, not with it. One very
good method is to sow the alfalfa seed and follow with the corrugated roller.
This compacts the soil around the alfalfa and covers it sufficiently. Alfalfa
seed should not be covered too deep. If mixed with the grain and drilled in it
will go in too deep.

'

It is of first importance that land be well drained either naturally or by
tilmg. Also there must be sufficient lime in the soil. Most fields that have
been cropped for a number of years will be benefitted by the application of lime
and more assurance given of a catch with alfalfa. Quick lime, slaked lime or
ground Umestone are all satisfactory. Only the hardier varieties wUl stand the
winter in Canada. Grimm's, or variegated, have given best results at the experi-
mental farms.
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If alfalfa or sweet clover have not been grown previously on the land, it is
necessary to inoculate with soil from an inoculated alfalfa field or a vigorous
sweet clover patch. Dry the dirt without eiposing it to the sun. and pulverize
and sift it. Dampen the alfalfa teed with a solution made by dissolving one
pound of glue in three gallons of water. Sift the dirt over the seed at the rate of
about a quart of dirt to a bushel of seed. Shovel the seed over untU it is well
miied with the dirt. Another method is to obtain a bottle of culture from the
nearest agiricultural college.

WEIGHT TO SEED AN ACRE.
It is impassible to state definite quantities as the proper seeding for an acre

of li-nd. Moisture supply, plant food, soil preparation, seed quality, etc.. must
be considered. Relatively larger quantities should be used (a) on heavy soils,

(b) on fields such as fallow with a liberal moisture supply, (c) on areas subject
to early frosts, (d) when the seed used is above the average in size and therefore
relatively fewer to the bushel, and (e) when germination percenUge is low.
Thinly seeded fields withstand the most drouth, but thick seeding matures earUer.
Following are safe minimum and maximum quantities:

Weight to Weight
Crop. seed an acre. per bus.

Red Clover 8 to nibs. 60 lbs.
Allella. ,0 to 18 lbs. 60 lbs.

AlsikeClover 4 to 8 lbs. 6olbs.
White Oover 4 to 6 lbs. 60 lbs.

Timothy 4 to 8 lbs. 48 lbs.

Blue Grass „ to 18 lbs. 14 lbs.

Red Top (without chafl) 8 to 13 lbs. . . lbs.

Red Top (with chaff) 15 to ao lbs. . . lbs.

Western Rye Grass ,0 to ij lbs. 14 lbs.

Brome Grass 10 to ij lbs. 14 lbs.

Permanent Mixture:

Alfalfa 4 to jibs.
Brome Grass 7 to ij lbs.

Western Rye Grass 3 to 5 lbs.

•*'"=* IS to as lbs. so lbs.
Rape (m drills) 2 to 4 lbs. 60 lbs.

Rape (broadcast) 4 to 6 lbs.

Com (in drills) 34 to 33 lbs. 56 lbs.

Com (m hills) ,0 to 16 lbs.

Buckwheat 30 to 40 lbs. 48 lbs.

^" JO to 36 lbs. 56 lbs.
Rye (Winter) 45 to 56 lbs. 36 lbs.

Rye (Spring) j6 to 70 lbs.

'"'*' 130 to 180 lbs. 60 lbs.
B^'^y 75 to 120 lbs. 60 lbs.

O^ts 68 to 105 lbs. 34 lbs.

W"™' 60 to 105 lbs. 60 lbs.

Sugar Beet 4 to 6 lbs.

Cam>ts 3to 3lbs.
Mangels (m drills) 4 to 6 lbs.

I^*«toes 8 to 13 bush.
Swede turnips 3 to 3)i lbs.



WHEAT VARIETIES FOR THE WEST.

rf_J^f''
^'"''"' °' "« University of Saskatcli.wan. give, the followingd.«^pt,a„3 of the leading varietie, as tested on the farm at Sa,kat«>n

'

Marquis-H,gh yield, excellent quality and medium early. Straw^Medium

ind r,r"H r^,"?™""'"
«»»""' «<> "'^- Recommended for heavy »Tand fallowed lands m the more moist regions where fall frosts are feared Tndwhere a rather short straw is preferred.

stron^'f f''~"'l^
'''"'"'• ""="™' •""'""'• '""^ ''" maturing. Straw-Long

tTZ o?lrr".H ;"" '""''"' R-™™™'^'' fo^ the ifghter and !^Z
<z: it-t'L'e^; fnTwrctr ii-rd '- ^' -'°- -- -
disfar^wf^^To^^ i^i^oi- tt h:r

'-'^
'- "^•"^- ^- ™^'-^ '^ '-

Prelude-Very hght yield ^ excellent quality very earlv in mat,irin dmended for regions north of the present wheat^wing ^eT S, „ T,
"^ Z ''^' 'VV' ''"""^ " " "="- "*- ^"'^^ -tures "'"'"'

"'

is l„
^^^^"^ "" "'"''• "^>' »"• ""^"ty: "edium early. ThU wheat

:tT:r^pScT'"
'"'''^""'^^ -^ -"• --Ses"oreX'=^:.:is

.aterrt;;f„g''i:::i"x;::;TexTJ;:rd"f/"''^ ^-^ '"^"- -"•-
, t. ... •=»"'^w W)ng, tiexiblc and slender, quite resisfant *rt .-..c.*

I«d3T '" '""' ""'^ '" ^•'"'"" -'' South Wes rr^"l':,C-Judged by our present standard is not considered a suitable •b^d" whel^:

SLOUGH GRASSES.

Among the more important of these is White Grass or Thnt,.!, r'
is a tall gra.ss, which erows in th, ,„m, r, ^

Thatch Grass. This

Where the water becomes shallower towards the ed7e of tl,„ i P •

coarse sedge, known in some places as Sweet tdge or 'LnedSetf'TH.''gro,«, m sweet water and is one of the best indicatioi of g«^ watef T, t

"

r ™ BitorcLrt'^ci'n'rr r."-
°"""-^ -

-

Grass. Both ^f Lt'7ZL\^::^^'-i:z;'^z """" """

GRASSES FOR THE WEST.
The two grasses of greatest value in the West are i^nl... i,

western rye grass. The former of these prJu^7CTmouTofr^""I

rather hard to get out of Jdl^n^treq^rd ^^'^T^'X^-lt^ ^



no real difficulty in this ir the sod is broken and back Mt in the old-fashioned
way, the same as ,/ith the virgin prairie. This grass is also of very great value
in districts where land is liable to blow, as it puts fibre into the soil and keeps
up Its fertility. The western rye grass is an excellent hay grass, but gives less
pasture than awnless brome. It also is a perennial, but, unlike the brome is
a bunch grass and has no running root stocks'. The dilHculty of getting brome
out of the land has recently been unduly magnified, but for the western pro-
vinces the only solution of the difficulty of securing large quantities of first-class
hay and pasture rests with the cultivation of this extremely valuable grassA very valuable hay may he secured by sowing about six pounds of awnless
brome grass seed and ten pounds of alfalfa to the acre. Such a meadow would
last lor .SIX or seven years and would give two crops of hay each summer

HAY AND PASTURE GRASSES.
For many years timothy has

maintained its popularity for both
hay and pasture. It is easily cured,
bears handling well, and is always
in good demand on the market—for

these reasons it is likely to continue
as one of the standard grasses. The
bulk of the timothy plants, how-

J
ever, do not withstand grazing as

^ well as some other grasses, but there

I
are many individual plants emincn-

i tly adapted for pastures; these

possess creeping root stocks, like

quack grass or Kentucky blue, and
thus have two means of multiplica-

tion, by means of stolons or under-
ground stems and by seed.

Redtop is one of the common pas-
ture grasses on thin upland pas-
tures. It is a general purpose grass.

It can be cut for hay or grazed. It

will grow on low, wet land, and will

fight bravely for existence on thin,

upland soil. It is not readily eaten
by stock- if there are better gras.ses

in the pasture, but if no better
grasses can be grown it should be
sown. A pound of seed contains
between 6,000,000 and 7,000,000
seeds and costs from 20 to 25 cents.

It may be sown on low-lying land
it nothing better is available. It

come? into bloom a little later than
timothy, but can be sown with it

for hay.

Orchard grass !s an excellent hay plant on good loam soil. Unlike timothy,
it must be mown for hay as soon as ready. It matures earlier than timothy.

REDTOP CBASS
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lu irosi injury. A light manuring with straw or chaff in fall
or winter will frequently save it
from such injury. The seed is
large, and there are about 500,000
to 600,000 to the pound, which
costs fromiS to 20 cents. It requir-
es ten pounds of orchard grass seed
to furnish as many plants as one
pound of redtop. At least thirty
pounds of seed are required to the
acre if sown alone, so that the seed-
ing for an acre will cost between
is and $6.

Meadow fescue is one of the
most highly esteemed of all per-
manent pasture and meadow grass-
es. It is relished by all stock. It
is of little value for temporary
seeding, since it takes about three
years for the plants to get well
established. It is rather particular
in its soil requirements. • It is not a
poor land grass; it wants the soil
to be in good condition, fairly rich
in organic matter, and it does best
on loam soils which have an ade-
quate supply of moisture through-
out the season.

Meadow foxtaU is much relished
by cattle. It grows at its best on
damp, rich black clay or day loam
soUs. Under such conditions is has

pasture for nearly twenty years It i, well Z7^!^"J .l^" '^ ' '^™""'«
tions. It blooms from Lly to Augu'sVatd rot'tht '"fe l^ZTy ZtSince the seed ripens very unevenly in the head, it is seldom olShl 7 "^

a samp,, in which more than 40 to 50 per cent of t^e sitdwin
"^^

« per cent, is much more »mmon. "I^w^g to th^ex'nsl" isZ":'''?,''to sow this grass alone. It takes about three y^lT^J^Z '^."t;and IS of no use except as for permanent grass land. F° r pi™ eT™ I

'

sown with timothy, alsike clover blueiris and whi., ^ V ^ *"

thU the Whole wUl be mo,-n forVfi^'^o-yLs Ind' T" '.'"^ '^'"'^

June grass, or Kentucky blueg^sris'^^^i-ySerrt p^^e

<ffiCHARD GRASS



fr«M of America, yet In many parti it> not'much relished by stock. Where-
ever the grass does not grow luxuriantly, where the leaf tends to curl up Into
a bristle md not lie brnad and succulent, it may be of questionable value. There
is much variation among the plants; some are sought out by the cattle, others
are neglected. It would seem that those plants bearing leaves with markedly
serrated edges, bristle shaped, which die at the top, are neglected, while the
dtsirable ones are usually prevented from seeding, owing to their consumption
by the stock.

U8AS0W PISCVS ORAU

CORN AND ITS CULTURE.

Late summer and early fall is the proper time to begin the preparation of
land for the com crop. Best results cannot be expected when the land is left
untouched until a few days before planting. If grass or weeds are troublesome,
they can be most cheaply exterminated by early fall cultivation.

It is good practice to have corn follow clover. Clover adds to the nitrogen
content of the soil, draws up the mineral elements required for its growth from
great depths, and, in decaying, leaves these elements near the surface Its
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CARE OF SEED CORN.
If the corn is cut and shocked, of that portion of the field from which seed

com is to be selected should be husked before freezing occurs, and the best eari
selected and kept separate. The seed corn selected should be placed in a dry,
well-ventilated room where the ears can be spread out. They should not bi'
piled in a heap, as it is important to expose them to a free circulation of air, so
that they wiU dry quickly and thoroughly without moulding. It is a good
practice, often followed, to leave a few husks attached to each ear. so that the
ears may be tied together in pairs by means of the husks and then hung over
poles or wires in the upper part of the room. If convenient, racks can be made
like book-cases, with slat shelves about four or five inches opart, and open backs
and fronts, in which the cars can be arranged until thoroughly dried. Only
one row of ears should be placed on each shelf. This method allows the preserva-
tion of a large amount of seed com in a small sirace.

It has been found to be very important to dry out the seed corn quickly and
thoroughly, and the use of some artificial heat ii in most cases desirable. It is
thus important, especially in damp, cold seasons, to place the seed com in a
room where there is a stove in which a fire can be maintained at least a portion
of each day for about two weeks, or until the com is thoroughly dried out. In
favorable dry autumns artificial heat may not be neccss.iry, but in many cases
the "kiln-drying" of seed, as it is called, will be found to !« very important.
In one experiment, kiln-dried seed gave an average yield of sixteen bushels per
acre more than ordinary air-dried seed of the same variety grown in the same
place. The experimental field in this case contained about ten acres, and was
planted with the air-dried and kiln-dried seed in altematc rows.

In making the selection, the grower should carefully examine each ear,
selecting those having deep and well-formed kernels, which will give the greatest
weight of sheUed com per ear. The imperfect kernels at the Ups and butta of
these selected ears should be shelled off and discarded before the ears are finally
shelled for planting.

a p. V. SILAGE MIXTURE.
In parts of the country where fodder com cannot he grown successfully,

other crops such as, clover and oats are utilized for putting in the silo. Good
results have been obtained in the Maritime provinces and northern Ontario, by
sowing a mixture of 2 bushels of oats, « bushel of peas and 1 -3 bushel of common
vetch seed per acre. These grains arc mixed together and all sown at once through
the grain seeder, which is set to sow about 3K bushels of oats per acre. Sow it
early in the spring, as it is difficult to get a good crop of oats and peas if sown
late, as they will not do well in the hot dry weather. It should be sown as eariy
in the spring as the land can be made ready. It is ready to cut about the first
week in .\ugust in Nova Scotia, when so»-n the last week in April. It should
be cut before the straw begins to turn yellow and the oats are just about
ready to enter the dough stage. If left till later the bulkiness of the hollow
stalks will cause it to mould. If cut eariy it will he heavy enough and damp
enough to settle down solidly so that it will keep all right. There is no difficulty
in packing it tightly enough to make it keep even when the silo is filled in the
hot weather of August. It should be well distributed and well packed as the
silo is being filled. There is a great saving in labor by growing this material
over growing com, as it does not need to be touched from the time the seed is
drilled into the ground in the lariy spring until it is ready to cut in August.
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ucd being properly covered. It may be sown in the sprinK alone or along with
a nurse crop, or In late summer or early fall lil c alfalfa, Of the hulled scrd about

15 lo 30 or more pounds per acre should be used, ami of the unhulled seed about
five pound!! mor.. A generous application of seed U advisable because the
hard seed coats roay prevent germination. When a nurse crep is used, the

latter should not be sown thickly—say, ulmut one bushel to the acre. The
question has been asked, "Is harrowing and rolling necessary after sowing?
The rollmg, when necessary, will be for the purpose of firming the seed bed,

and the need for it will vary with conditions. It should, however, precede the

harrowing, as the cultivated surface left by the harrows will prevent high winds

from uncovering the seed and conserve moisture, two advantages that would be
greatly curtailed if the smooth surface left by the roller is left.

V/hen it is desired to pasture sweet clover, H must not be allowed to get

too far advanced or it becomes too coarse and fibrous to be relished. '^loderate

pasturing aiter it has reached a height nf six or eight inches is beneficial, but
do not allow the stock to pasture it close to the ground or yur stand is gone for

good.

For the production of seed, either the first or the second crop may be allowed

t i mature. It is perhaps more economical to take the fir.it cutting off for hay
and allow the second crop to ripen for seed.

BENEFITS OF DRAINAGE.

Drainage deepens the soil. Only that portion of the soil is accessible to
the roots of most of our valuable plants which lies above the water-table. If the
average depth of the water-table below the surface of grjuiid during growing sea-

son is two feet, the total mass of soil through which the roots extend, and on
which they can feed, is only one-half as great as it would be if the average level

of the water-table were four feet below the surface. Reducing the level of

the water-table, in one sense, therefore, enlarges the farm. The lower soil is

not so rich as that nearer the surface, but its contribution to pbnt growth is

important. The roots of most of our common crops penetrate far more deeply
than is generally supposed, and there are few, if any, among the common cul-

tivated crops that will not send roots to a depth of four feet, p'ovided soil condi-

tions are favorable.

Drainage admits air into the soil. The action of the oxygen of the air

upon the various soil constituents is favorable in several important directions.

It promotes oxidation, and gradually renders soluble and availaoic .. _rous
soil compounds which, but for this action, must remain inaccessible to the grow-
ing crop. Only in well aerated soil do the organisms whose activity is essential

to the formation of soil nitrates flourish. Well aerated soils are favorable ti>

the multiplication and activity of numerous other beneficial micro-organisms
whose activity increases the productive capacity.

The average temperature of the soil through the growing season is raised by
drainage, and the growing season itself is thus practically lengthened.

Better tillage becomes possible. Wet soil never works well.

The probability of injury to growing crops in periods of drouth is reduced.
This appears to be due to the greater range of plant roots, and to the physical
condition of the soil being improved, so that its capillary puwt:rs are increased.

Seeds germinate more certainly and perfectly.

Surface washing is lessened. Water is free- to enter the soil, instead of
running off over the surface.
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Thb l«lt«' CfHiitltucnt ii chnnctcrlfitlc of farmyird imnure* anil (ivm thrni
an airkulturil viliw not ponvsml t>y the comnicrciiil rrrtiUinn. Currriilly.

rottrd manure undoubtedl) is conctntru*c(t manure, but the concentration
cannot be obuincd without lome Iom. CarelcMly kept, i e , ullowed tn hcol
eieeMlvcly or aubjected to rain, mean* trrmendnu< loanen Molit, crmi|iuct

heapa, not too lame, probably U the bent plan if i .o be rolleil. but anurnlly
the farmer who tet« his manure while still fresh into the soil follows the b<<t
practice. Biperiment shows that there is practically no loss when fresh muiuirc
spread on level iround dries out, but it is nevertheless best to incor|ioratr Ihc
manure while still I' ih and moist with the soil. As a ruL- it is not desinihli'
to plouih the miM'iirc under deeply; the dlsrhnrrow, if the siiil Is In fair lillh.

rnakes an cxcclh il Implement for working manure Into the land.

SAVING LIQUID MANURE.
The old-fashioned cistern receptacle for liquid manure is IxconiitiK very

unpopular, because of the labour it Involves in pumping nut luid huulini;, and
also the loss of manurial constituents through fermentation. A much Ijetter

plan is to have a concrete floor in the subles with gutters behind the animals
to catch both the liquid and solid excreta. With these some absorbent material,
such aa cut straw oi dried peat, should be used. Many farmers wheel the manure
and soiled Utter froin the horse suble and spread it in the gutters of the cattle
sUbI:s daily. The tattle stablea are then cleaned out by means of a carrier
or cart, and the manure is uken direct to the field. When this is done, all the
manure is aaved and applied to thclaml upon which it is needed without loss
from fermentation or other cause.

LAND PLASTER ON THE STABLE FLOOR.

The best kept cattle stables are frequently sprinkled with land plaster. One
of its moat valuable effects la the fixing of the ammonia il the manure in II c
pile should tend to heat. In any case, there is a constant tendency for ammonia
to escape, and plaster largely arrests this waste. It requires very little if il is

used in the stables immediately alter they are cleaned in the morning. Eight
or ten pounds dusted over the wet places each day in a stable rontaining ,vi
cattle will suffice. Slaked lime would only accentuate the difficulty. That
is. it shoidd be used where one wants to hasten decomposition, as when corn-
stalks, coarse straw and the like are piled up for the purpose of rotting down
into available manure. If plaster is not available, scrape up some swamp muck
in the summer, or some black soil from the lowlands, or even dry soil of any
kind, all of which should be stored in dry weather in the summer, so that they
will be available in the winter as absorbents for the stable. If stored when
they are fairly dry and kept for three or four months under cover, they will

be quite dry when wanted for use. However, none of these materials is as
eHective as land plaster in arresting the escape of ammonia, nor do any of them
conduce to tidineas and sweetness of the stable as does the p'

SAWDUST AS A MANURE.
The direct application of sawdust to Ujht soil is not good. If the soil be

heavy clay in need of lightening and mellowing, an application of sawdust would
do no harm. On a sandy soil, crude sawdust might do more harm than good.
If, however, it uld be first rotted—as with barnyard manure—it would un-
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Wato (hould be addnl u> It evaporatn from th< lurfucc. Th* prociH
c»n be hHteiwd by putlini into tht nu»< a fiw |iuimil» ot comnion polath.
Thh ki only iwMwory to wvc time. When the nu» U soft enou(h to braUc
down with a ipoclc, It can Im- muril with lund pluiter ot drlcil lixini to nuke
It convenient lor handlinit It U a rcmcentriitrd manure and should lie applied
with dlwretion.

WOOD ASHES AS FERTILIZEX.

An average lumple o( unltaclird wo<kI allies contains about sll per ctm. o(
potash and two iier cent, ol phosphoric acid. Besides the actual (ertillilng
value, by reason of the (lotash and phosphoric add contained in the ashes, there
is some value to ushes simply from the power which potash lias to make the
nitrogen of the soil available lor plants by its chemical action on the organic
mutter and humus in the soil. The imtosh In oshis nists in a rcuilllv soluble
form ond Is thus Immediately avoilahle for plant foo<l. Ashes alw coiituin u
little magnesia and a considerable amount ol rarbonutr ol lime which is of some
importance because ol its effect In improving the texture ol heavy soils.

Leached ashes have rarely more than one jier cent, ol potash and one.hull
n<" cent, ol phosphoric add. Coal ushes have little value as lertlliir. but on
htavy soils they may olten \k applied with profit just lor the loosening effe.t.
and they arc voluublc as a top dressing, or mulch in Iruit gardens. Silted coai
ushes absorb liquids, fix volatile ammonia, prevent offensive odors and are
valuable m absorbents under hen roosts or in stables. Wood ushes should not
'le placed under hen roosts or in stables, because jiotash liberates an-monia and
the quality ol both the manure and the oslies us Irrtilirers is deu riorated.

On averoge soils, Iruits and vegetables are benefited by liber 1 applications
ol wood ashes, and remarkable results have Ixen ohtainid by the use of oi; < ;

on legume crops, especially clover and olfallu. Ashes will not nuke so voluaule
a lertiliier for top dressing for wheat as when used with the crops mentioned.
Cora will doubtless lie more tienefited than wheat by the use of ashes as a fe . tjlizer.

However, il the soil is lacking in the potash element, a dressing ol wood ashes
will benefit almost any crop.

Ashes are best uppliCd in tht spring, separately or in connection with phos-
phate lertilizcrs as a top dressing. For cultivated crops the ashes should be
spread broadcast alter the Ind has U-en harrowed and made practically ready
f.v the crop .-itid cultlvaLed in by a light harrowing.

PEAT AND MUCK AS FERTILIZERS.

The value ol peat and muck, Irciii the {crtiliziiiK stanJ|K>int, lies in the
huinus-lorming material and nitrogen they lurnish to the soil. Samples differ
largely in these respects; those containing least loreign matter (day, sand, etc.)
as a rule proving the best, though the readiness with which lurther decomposi-
tion in the soil can take place is also a measure of value. Speaking generally,
the application ol these materials in the crude and raw condition is not to be
advised, lor their plant food does not exist in immediately available forms.

. Fermentation is necessary to set it free. Further, the mode of occurrence develops
add, and as acidity or sourness is more or lees injurious to ordinary farm crops,

I
it is desirable to correct this quality before the muck is applied to the soil.

In he first place, after dig^jng the muck—which may be done at any time
when other -jorl; «n the farm peneils and the bug is suffic:cntly dry tr be accessible
to teams It is well to pile it, and allow it to so remain throughout the winter.



Th. weathmng-th. action of tht air and frost^Krve, to ,w«ttn anH HI

and thus prepares it for more ready decomposition Wth. ZpZ H^J^^muck may now be composted, as with wood ashes or Ume^r^k k.

Alr-dned and roughly powdered muclc—and esoeciallv th.t f,™ .t
ayers o, the bog composed chiefly of sphagnuman^S'^.^Hntc^S,^ab«,rhcnt. fts use as such in and about the farm buildingT^he "ver ,h.s hqu,d manure Ukely ,o go to waste, is one strongly to^ advlL"

SEED CORN TESTER.

.ain^ tr^:^^i:i- »- :

-;r;:^-rrtS:
-

.esee.,.ainA-2-:rrtXf:::::;!:::t-ir:-r:

inches would have 200 squares each 2 inches x 2 inches. A plain moistenedcloth ,s placed over the kernels, and a sack made for the purp<L andpJ^^Wfilkdwuh sawdust, about two inches thick, is then placedT^p „, Solfc"The tester ,s placed where rt will be held at ordinary room temperature or wSm«for five or s,x days. Five or six grains are placed in each ^uar, a^dZTrdnumbers attached to the ears to correspond with numbers cm squares.

LIME AND LAND PLASTER.
As a means of supplying lime to act as a plant food on soils deficient in

hm. But l,me has several useful functions in addition to the one referred t^functions wh.ch land plaster is incapable of performing
'

of Jk "'Th''-
'''°"' """; ^'"^ "" ""'"" ""' "^"""^t 'he acidity or sournessof sods. Th,s .s a most valuable property, as sourness is more or Ls i^'^o^to the majority of our farm crops. Muck soils especially are ^MtcZbu, we also frctuently find sandy soUs slightly acid.'ve^though'they ^fX"well dra„,ed Secondly, lime promotes nitrification, that is, iffavors tte tomafon of n,trates-the compounds from which crops (witi heTip^' '"I;

the legumes) can alone obtain their supply of nitrogen It is for ^H.!
chiefly that soils rich in vegetable matter"ceive s^Zch h Ifi,tm 1,,^°
cal.o„ o hme^ It ,s very doubtful if land plaster has any value in this L3'but marl (carbonate of lime) could for this purpose be used to advan. ^e^'^e



is not obtainable. In the third place, lime plays an important part in the im-

provement of the physical condition of soils—both clays and sands. Its action

on the former is to destroy plasticity, increasing mellowness, and with the latter

it acts largely as a cementing material, making the sand more compact.

Land plaster is generally used as a top dressing for grass hinds, having the

tendency to incrf---e the growth of the clover. It may also lie employed for

peas and other 1 ,umes. The application may be 500 lbs. per acre, broadcasted

in the spring. Lime may be employed on ordinary soils at the rate of 20 bushels

per acre, with twice that quantity for heavy clays. After slaking in earth-

covered heaps on the ploughed field, it is spread and harrowed in.

HOW TO APPLY LIME.

One way of applying lime is to distribute the freshly-burned lump lime

in small piles over the field after the land has been prepared for the crop. Throw

a little water on the Hme, cover it with line earth, and, after it has thoroughly

slaked, mix it with more earth and distribute with the shovel. Half a peck

of lime to the square rod would give twenty bushels, or i,4(xj pounds, to the

acre. As lime absorbs nearly one-fourth its weight of water (24 per cent.) in

slaking, this would give about 1,750 pounds of slaked or hydrated lime per acre.

Slaked lime is a disagreeable material to handle, but it is sometimes applied

in this condition, being spread from waggons; but any method of hand-spread-

ing involves irregularity in distribution, and therefore a waste of material.

Slaked lime may be successfully spread with the ordinary manure spreader by

first placing a quantity of litter on the spreader apron to prevent the lime from

sifting through and to bring it within reach of the teeth of the spreader, and

setting the apron to travel slowly.

THINGS TO KNOW ABOUT FERTILIZERS.

A complete fertilizer is one which contains the three essential fertilizing

constituents, i.e., nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash.

Nitrogen exists in fertilizers in three distinct forms, viz., as organic-matter,

as ammonia and as nitrates. It is the most expensive fertilizing ingredient.

Nitrates furnish the most readily available forms of nitrogen. The most common

arc nitrate of soda and nitrate of potash (salpeter). Nitrification is the process

by which the highly available nitrates are formed from the less active nitrogen

of organic matter, ammonia, salts, etc. It is due to the action of minute micro-

scopic organisms.

Phosphoric acid, one of the essential fertilizing ingredients, does not exist

alone, but in combination, most commonly with lime, as phosphate of lime in

the form of bones, rock sulphate and phosphatic slag. Phosphoric acid occurs

in fertilizers in three forms—soluble reverted and in soluble phosphoric acid.

In natural or untreated phosphates the phosphoric acid is insoluble in water

and not readily available to plants. Superphosphate is prepared from these

by grinding and treating with sulphuric acid, which make the phosphoric acid

more available to plants. Superphosphates are sometimes called acid phos-

phates.

Potash, as a constituent of fertilizers, exists in a number of forms, but chiefly

as chloride or muriate and as sulphate. All forms are freely soluble in water.

The chief sources of potash are the potash salts kainit, nmriiitc uf pulush,

sulphate of potash, and sulphate of potash and magnesia. Wood ashes and

cotton-hull ashes are also sources of potash.



™T.U2.NG VALUE OK SEAWEED.~. "•^ ^tAWEEO.
'Be composition of sea»mH ;

vari« with the seasono~J ""'
^V'?'"^

'"^ ^''^^-^' -d mor.=a.d however, .hat seaweed is wdl l!,."
"' " '^°"'^'^''''- " wa;^fc

especially where there is a s^d.' T K
^"""""^ "'«' »PPlyi"g to tte-weed ,R^„,^, „^ Fucu^Zted aTr'

"""""' "-™P ' "^the Central Experimental Farm Otii ^f™"ver. B.C.. and Luly^e'63 per cent, of nitrogen and^ ,7
' """^^d in the water-frTmaf"-eed is rich in potash. Tn^J, ^^ T' °' '"'"'" '' - *^^practice is to appiy directly t„le^ """fr"™"" '" «= f''™^.

^ '" f''™ erops generally.

DOMESTIC SANITATION AM. WATER SUPPLVMany farm houses have n„.. .

"«--«.».

backyard is littered with ashes ,i„
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than a month at a time in summer, and there should be a thorough cleaning up
every spring as soon as the snow disappears.

In summing up the chief sources of disease, owing to insanitary conditions,

we may note the following:

(i) Stagnant water in sloughs or ponds near to the dwelling-house; (2) damp-
ness of house caused by shade trees; (3) germ-laden milk caused by cattle drinking

bad water; (4) Uttered and dirty door-yards; {$) wells polluted by drainage from

stables or cesspool; (6) water from the kitchen sink; (7) insanitary barn-yards.

Farms have been abandoned because the family have all died through

preventable diseases breaking out as a result of lack of care in relation to the

disposal of dishwater, garbage, closet contents, or the use of impure drinking

water supplied to the family or the stock, especially milking cows. Wells in

barnyards or near stables are alway nenace to health.

Water will dissolve and hold 1 jjlution many impurities with which it

comes in contact. ot only some si .J substances, but other liquids and gases

as well as micro-organisms and minute particles of dust are taken up by water.

On its passage through the soil, water dissolves various minerals such as lime

and magnesia. These are not injurious, but siufacc water and water held in

the upper layers of the ground frequently contains bacteria and pollution of

the most dangerous types. These may percolate down through the earth pores

and gravitate to the well and cause virulent disease before their presence is even

suspected.

Well water should be analysed occasionally as a "safety first" measure,

regardless of season or taste. Good tasting water may be full of enemy microbes.

Well water should be derived from a spring or rock deep down in the ground

in order not to be affected by seepage from the surface, which is almost certain

to find its way into the well through gravel or sand formations, which are not

always good filters. When practicable, the ground should drain away from the

well naturally, even the substrata inclining at a sharp declivity. Live f! zk

should be kept a safe distance away from all wells.

It should be impossible for cats, rats, reptiles or other animals, or foreign

substances, to get into a well. To prevent this, concrete or sound plank boxing

and platforms should be provided. Artesian v are most desirable where

the geological formation makes such possible. lected ventilation will keep

well water more healthful than water hermetically closed in.

BUILDING UP WORN-OUT SOIL.

rrobably the best course to follow in building up a depleted farm is to get

some vegetable matter in the soil. This may be done b>' applying stable manure
at the rate of ten or more loads per acre, or ploughing down a green crop. Either

or both of these plans would render the soil moist, friable and suitable to seed

down with clover. For a quick-growing green crop, buckwheat, at the rate

of five pecks per acre, is probably the best to sow, or peas and oats sown together

at the rate of nine pecks per acre would also produce a good bulk of crop to

turn under. Plough the land and-work it with the cultivator two or three times,

then after a shower sow the seed for the green crop. Plough the crop down
before the seeds form, then work it up late in the fall, and in spring sow barley

thinly and seed dawn with a mixture of five pounds of red clover, six pounds

alfalfa, three pounds of timothy and four pounds of orchard grass seed per acre.

In case an application of stable manure can be given either before the green

crop seed is sown or in the fall, so much the better for the field.
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RECLAIMING ALKALI LANDS.

Many of the alkali lands in the West may be rcdaimctl, if the farmer has

patience enough to persevere. The more important points to be kept in mind
are as follows:

Lscchlng and UndMrdralnac*.—This is only possible where there is

provision for irrigation. Sitnply flooding the land will not be efTective^ as 'the

alkali will rise again to the surface. If, however, underdrains are put in, the

injurious salts washed out of the surface soils will be carried away.

D««p Plouffhinf and Conotant Cultivation.—^These are the means to be
adcqited tor patches of alkali, and more especiaUy where irrigation cannot be

practised. Frequently the alkali is only present to an injurious degree in the

upper few iturhes of the soil and deep ploughing bories it. Frequent cultivation

of the surface subsequently keeps the alkali from rising by checking evaporation.

The dry earth mulch so formed destroys capillarity, the means by which the

mnsture reaches the surface, bringing the soluble alkali salts with it.

Heavy dressings of the patches with horse manure is often sufficient to

reclaim the sml in a few seasons. It furnishes food to the crop while stilt tender

and forces it along until it is robust enough to withstand the action of the alkali.

The treatment of "black" alkali calls first for an application of land plaster

or ground gypsum. This converts the corrosive carbonate of soda into milder

forms. One or more of the methods already described may then be adopted.

The quantity of land plaster may vary from a few hundredweight to several

tons per acre, according to the amount of carbonate present.

RECLAMATION OF MUCK LAND.

In reclaiming swampy or muck land, first drain the land as thoroughly as

possible by means of open trenches or ditches. After a year or two. it may be

more possible to drain more comi^etely and satisfactorily by tiles; it > best to

defer this work until the land has had an oppf^unity to settle and jecome
compacted. In burr'ng the brush, which may be piled into moderate sized

heaps, a time should tie chosen when the surface of the swamp only io dry; other-

wise the fire may s^^read and destroy the greater part of the soil.

At itta.*, the ploughing should be shallow, and, for the first season disc har-

rowing ttiay possibly suffice. A dressing of homyard manure will be found most
benefici^ at the outset, not only to furnish av liable plant food, but to inoculate

the soil with the bacteria necessary for the decay of the muck, and to impirove

it« cilth. Lime, or, still better, wood ashes, is excellent tor muck soils, correcting

their acidity, and supplying the mineral elements necessary for crop growth

und naturally lacking in such soils. In the place of wixmI ashes, five hundred

pounds of basic slag and one hundred pounds mui I^i^e of potash, per acre, may
1 i used. Apply by broadcasting in the spring and harrow in. The best crop

to sow at first will be a mixture of timothy and clover.

TO PREVENT CLODS FORMING.

One of the worst difficulties with which the farmer has to contend is dod
formation. Where land contains a good deal of day and is compacted by the

tramping of live stodc after the frost is out, it may be expertf-H to break up
doddy. The same is true where land containing any considerable amount of

day is ploughed when too wet. How is the farmer to obviate this difficulty?

The emricst and most effective way is to harrow before he unhitches for dinaer



or for lupper, partkolwijr lo if tbe weather is wirm uid dry. Bad more pwticu-
larly If there it a dry wind from tbe weet or louthwett. Much dependi iipon
tbe durecter of the sc^, and particularly upon its day contents. Clods will

form in four hours which it is impossible to break up or mellow down until they
receive a soaking rain, and not even then without being dealt with in the right

way and at the right time.

When farmers are ploughing in the fall, they should not harrow, but leave
the ground rough; but the man who makes it a rule to have the harrow in the
field in the spring and thoroughly harrow each half day's ploughing before he
leaves the field will find it exceedingly profiuble business. At that time there
may be material for a dod, but it has not yet formed. If this is not harrowed
and the day is warm and the atmosphere dry and there is considerable whid,
the water is evaporated out of this dod material and dod formation is inevitable.

The object in preparing a seed bed is to create conditions under which the
roots of the tender plants can have full and free devdopment. The more dfxla

in the fidd, the more air, the quicker it dries out, and the more wide spaces
over which the rootlets can not pass.

CLEARING SCRUB LAND.

'K^-r/t-r/-^

the crown to tear it a

hook may be emplcqrea

. ahead of tbe breuicer.

Much of the new land in the west

has a growth of smalt trees such as

poplars and willows. After dearing

away the larger trees, the ground is

broken with teams or with tractors

using plows specially adapted for the

work of cutting roots. A homesteader

in the Peace River district gives

a description of a hook that is very

serviceable in preparing for the opera-

tions of the plow. It was made from

the landside of an old brush breaker

log drawn by a blacksmith to the

shape indicated in the sketch. The
total length around the curve frfxai

hook rin^: to punt is about there

feet. A pair of oxen or a steady team
of horses will handle it to advant-

age. Poplarstumps often have two
main roots, one on each side of the

stem. Hooking under one of these, it

is often possible to tip the stump over

and get it out of the way. Willows

occur commonly in slumps, and,

after the tops have -been chopped
away, the hook can be placed under

.Vhen 1' -^ plowing has already been done, this

.lie necessary after grubbing, but it does its
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JUDGING QUALITY OF SOIL.

Rich soils, nhether clay or landy loama, are invariably well lupplied with
vegetable organic matter (humtu), and the unt preient it usually lr4icated
by the color. Black or a deep brown color is, therefore, an excellent ir^dleation

of (ertility. The depth ol this black surface soil is also a matter of irapw.ance
—the deeper the better, of course. The mechanical condition is somewhat
harder to gauge in the soil. It should be mellow and friable, easily reducing by
pressure in the hand, unless very dry. There should be a constant outlook for
the presence of stagnant water, showing lack of natural drainage, taatly, the
character and vigor of the herbage should be paid attention to. If the land
is well covered with a luxuriant growth of good grasses, there need be little

hesitation in deciding that the soil under cultivation will give good crops.

II

! ill

CLEARING PINE STUMPS.
The cheapest and most satisfactory way to get rid of pine stumps is to

bum them out. The common method of burning them is to dig a hole about
twelve inches deep with spade or post-hole digger on one side of the stump, as
close to it as possible, and to use this as a furnace for firing the stump. In dig-
ging these holes it is necessary that the dirt be removed from as much of the
surface of the stump as possible, so as to allow the fire to come in direct contact
with the side of the stump for at least six inches. Burning stumps by thb method
is rather a slow operation, but in the hands of careful workers is practically as
cheap as pulling them, besides it can be engaged in by a single individual without
the expenditiure of more than two dollars for purchasing the necessary imple-
ments. In burning the stumps by this method, the object should be to keep
the fire going in ach furnace by using as little wood as possible, and this to
consist as larirely as possible of knots that can furnish a high heat, are entirely
consumed, ai.d consequently do not fill up the hole beside the stump as the
bark and trash would do. After the stumps are thoroughly heated and ignited,
it is very helpful to use ordinary poles of any kind to assist in burning them!
standing the pdes diagonally into the hole and well against the stump at the
lower end and keeping them pushed down as this end bmns away.

The burning of stumps by the above method may be greatly hastened and
facilitated by boring an augur hole diagonally through the stump from a little
below the surface of the ground on one side into the post hole or furnace on
the opposite side. This serves as a flue through which the heat and flames
pass out of the furnace, heating the stump to its ignition temperature in less
than one-fourth the time required without it. After a stump thus Ueated
becomes thoroughly heated, it usually bums out with very little more effort on
the part of the attendant, and in most instances to a sufficient depth beneath
the surface to be out of the way of ploughs or cultivators.

GREEN MANURING WITH BUCKWHEAT.
In ploughing under a crop of buckwheat while still green and succulent,

the sou receives vegetable matter that wiU readily undergo decay, forming
humus that will more or less quickly become so incorporated with the sand and
clay as to form part and parcel of the soil. During the process of this partial
decay of the organic matter (humus rormation) in the soil, the elements of its
plant food, nitrogen, phosphoric add and potash are liberated in forms at once
available for plant nutrition. In the case of buckwheat, these elements Have
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aU bcni drawn fram the loU upon wtakh the crop irew—the luming under of
the buckwheat adding to the amount of avaUable, not to the itoie of total, plant
food. With dover and other legutnes there is a large addition of nitrogen to
the soil, these plants having ihe property of appropriatini; much atrooipheric
nitrogen through the agency of certain soil bacteria.

PACKER AND PULVERIZER,
Combination of implements enables the prairi, Iwme- eo handle a greater

area than the older methods of single operations. On summer fallows, when the
object IS to hold moisture by leaving a loose surface, a contrivance known as a

packer-pulverizer to U found to work well. It consists of a log drag with a two-
section lever harrow chained on behind. Planks are laid upon the drag for the
driver to stand on and to this may be added a box to carry stone and roots picked
up while crossing the field, thus weighting the drag and at the same time ridding
the land of a nuisance. The drag was made out of two spruce logs about seven
inches thick and ten feet long, placing the oue two and a half feet behind the
other and parallel with it and joining them with three cross-pieces mortised
into two-inch augur holes. The plank are laid on these. To give greater rigidity
a couple of boards are nailed across on top and another across each end, spiking
these latter into the ends of the logs.
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PRESERVATION OF POSTS.

.s the method of impregnaUon with oil and tar or crT^te t wh^hTh h"'

inch is employed „n«,ft-d" [^'U-^rted "° '" ^°° "^ >-' «"--
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TO PREVENT POSTS HEAVING.

feeta^dpi^^sof !:rnt1I7ato:i'fire„'""" V'^' "' ^^ "'™ -"-"' '"-
on near tie bottom end It ri,^,"'!?

"' '^htcen inches long are firmly spiked

t»o or three inchesrortTftrtTs^^^^'^T:^^^^^
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WATERPROOFING CANVAS.
Th. followin, U highly recommended a, a ,lmple .„d cheap procrs, („r

^I^^^r?" L" '*"V""""' «""<>" «"P». eec. It render, the canvas in.-

'^T . J
'»"''»""• '»'"'"'" ra"Ung it slltt and likely tn break. Soft ™up

» diuolved in hot water and a solution of iron sulphate (..thcrwi« known a,

^"1!!^' ^ F"" ""^^ '' '"''"^- * "^'en.ical action take, place between

l,*^,"? ' ""'' '"' ""= '""Pl"'"' "'W >' <h'- iron sulpha(,
, forminR an

insoluble iron «np. This is washed and dried and mixed with . ,w lin«.ed oilwhen It is ready to apply as a paint to the canvass.

THE KING ROAD DRAG.
On hifhways mainuined by a comparatively small population, nmcadami-sing

or even iraveUIng is, in many cases, so expensive a« to be out of the question
It U, therefore, imperative to adopt some cheap, effective means of kecpinij
the dirt roads m good condition. A plan which is being ftjlowcd with very
satisfactory results Ls one originated by D. Ward King, of Missouri, who, about
ten years ago, made a drag consisting of two halves of a split log, seven to nine
feet long, placed parallel on edge,, one about thirty inches behind the other.

DRAG FOB MUD ROADS

«th Bat rid» to the front. They are connected with three strong oak or hedge

^^' M .ut "'. ?'*"'"' '" '"°-'"* ^'''" "<"- bored through the

which the double-tree is attached, nearer the right side than the left, so thatwhen in motion the drag is ai..ling, and thus draws the dirt to the centre of the

;^i,„n tI°^1? ^
'"I T""".''

**" ''"™' '""^^ "' ""^ -l™* "=>' ^- ^•""fwith iron. The entire cost of making is estimated at » 1.25
This implement is used when the roads are yet muddy after a rain The

strong point claimed for it is that, by puddling the clay at this time, it quickly
becomes hard, making a lirst-class road.

THE METRIC SYSTEM.

1

T^'^ftric system .-t weights and measures is based upon the (assumed)
length of the direct distance from the equator to the north pole The ten-
mllUonth part of this distance, as calculated in ,79,,, was adopted by the French
Government as the unit of length, and called a metre. All other measurements
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ure derived from thi» unit. The unit of opacity ii the litre, which i> the a
of > tenth put o( the metre The unit of weight i» the fram, which i> the well
of that quantity of dlitUled water at iu mulmum density which flIU the ci
of a hundredth port of the metre. The arc, the unit of lurface, 1» the iqui
of ten metres.

Bach unit haii its decimal multiple iiml sub-multiple, that is, weiihts a
measures ten timet larier or ttn times smaller than the principle unit. T
prefiies denoting the multiples ore deca, Un; hecto, hmidrcd: kilo, thouKU
and myria, ten thousand. Th«« denoting sub-multiples are deci. ten; ccn
hundred; milli, thousand. Thus, a decagram is ten grams; a hectogram is

hundred grams or ten decagrams; and a kilogram is u thousand grams or t

hectogrums. Similarly, a decigram is a tenth part of a gram; a centigram ii

hundredth ol a gram or a tenth of a decigram; and a milligram is a thousand
of a gram or a tenth of a centigram

The equivalents in our measurements <if ionic of the metric measures mr
frequently met with are as follows:

A """ ,19 37 inches—.1I4 feet

A kilometer j,a>o feet, 10 Inches, or 3-3 of a mile
A litre I quart
A kilogram 3.3 lb. avoirdupois
A f"^ 13 ;<i grains

A hectare 2 1 -j acres

A square meter m square feet

WEIGHTS OF EVERYDAY THINGS.

A barrel of flour weighs
. 196 lbs.

^ barrel of salt " jg„ ..

'

A barrel of beef " ^qq «

A barrel of pork " ' ,^ .,

A barrel of fish "
joo "

Cement (Hydroulic) weighs irer bushel 62-96 "

Gypsum ground, weight per bu.shel 70 ••

Lime, loose, weight per bushel y„
••

Lime, well .shaken, weight per bushel go "

.Sand at 98 lbs. per cubic foot, per bushel iitii
"

LEGAL WEIGHTS OF PRODUCE.

By Act of Parliament, the legal weights per bushel of the various grain
and products are as follows;

—

Barley

Beans

Beets

Blue grass seed

Buckwheat
Carrots . .

Castor beans 40
Clover seed

, 60
Flaxseed 56
Hemp seed aa

48 lbs.

60 "

50
••

14
••

48

50
'

Indian corn.

Oats

Onions

.56 lb!

•34 "

Parsnips \^^
P=as 60
Potatoes 60
Ry

'.'.a
Timothy seed ^g
Turnips jo
Wheat 60
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Tht hfal wdihu p<r ht an:—
?«*• is'tb..
C"""^

7J lb..

Onioni _ 1^
''«"'p' '.''.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..

'...6in».
'^'••«» 9011M.
T""'!!" 7, lb..

SURVEYORS' MEASURE.

7.93 incho ,u^
»5""^ irod
"^ icbaln

10 square chains or 160 square rods 1 acre
640 acres

_ , ^^.^ „u,
36 square miles (6 miles square) 1 township

HOUSEHOLD MEASURE.
Porty-Sve drops of water is a teaspoonful.

One teaspoonful equal one fluid drachm.
One dessertspoonful equals two teaspoonfuls, or two drach-ns.
One tablespoonful equals two d .^sertspoonfuls, or four teaspoonfuls.
Two Ublespoonfuls equals eight teaspoonfuls, or one fluid ounce.
One common siiewine glassful equals two ounces or one-half gill.

One common size tumbler holds one-half pint.

A small tea-cup is estimated to hold four fluid ounces or one gill

One pound of wheat is equal to about one pint.

One pound and two ounces of Indian meal is equal to one quart.
One pound of sugar b equal to about one pint.

A pint of pure water is about a pound.

CONVENIENT LAND MEASURES.

10 rods by 16 rods i acre

8 rotls by 30 rods i acre

5 rods by 32 rods i acre

4 rods by 40 rods i acre

3 yds. by 968 yds i acre

10 yds. by 484 yds i acre

20 yds. by 242 yds i acre

40 yds. by 121 yds i acre

220 feet by 198 feet i acre

1 10 feet by 396 feet i acre

60 feet by 726 feet 1 acre

120 feet by 363 feet i acre

300 feet by 145.2 feet i acre

400 feet by 108.9 feet 1 acre

MEASUREMENT OF GRAIN IN BIN.

Since wheat varies in weight per measured bushel it is impossible to tell

exactly the number of bushels in a given volume. The standard bushel in Canada
is the Imperial, which contains 2,218.192 cubic inches. In the United States
the Winchester bushel, which contains 2,130.420 cubic inches, is used. The
Imperial bushel contains approximately .78 cubic feet. To multiply the number
of cubic feet in a bin by therefore would give the number of bushels. This is

simply done by multiplying the cubic feet by 78 and dividing by 100. A simple
rule which is frequently used in measuring grain in elevators is to multiply the
cubicf' contents in feet by eight and stroke of! the last figure. This is only
approximate, bi : of cou--^ approximate results only can be obtained from
measurements



MIASUmiNO HAY IN THE fTACK.

Ttam if no Mcuratt war a( oMiaullBi tkt qnulitr ol tay ta * ttMk.bMUM
with mtnl eaadiUaM Uwt uwatty

thf i««Wit ol • ctNc toot o« h»y will ¥«r 1

ouinol b< dtWfmlncd .ccuralrlir. H«y nit whni Mwwlwt o»tfili» win Ml

•Mtl* M much u buy cut at ui tarllcr •xmv. tooM Uoik of toy m iwMraliy

hMvitr •nd wUI Kttte more doaly than oth«t; til* Wll« U" •««* «» "^
llw mon doatly It wUI «ltl». On thto atcount. the nombar ol euMe faal raqairaA

to make a ton In a «ttled atack wttl vary from J43 "*»« •"»• or a •««-loot

nibc, to jii coWc (eet. or an eight-loot cube. In an averaie <IUA of wild kiiur,

ten or twelye feet hlfh, well lettled. about 4>3 cubic leet will make a ton. Tli*

moat accuraM way for «ndln( the number ol toaa of hay in a alack would be

to cut a definite number of feet from the end ol the itack, load It on a wanon
and weifh it. This would give a reasonably accurate baala for determininf

the balance of the stack by meaiurini. There are leveral methodi for deter-

minini the number of cubic leet in a stack. The limplnt way b to find the

number ol aquore feet represented by a croas section through the stack, then

multiply this by the length ol the stack. One can usually estimate thia croaa

section very closely by multiplying the average height by the average width.

In the diagram herewith shown, the sides ol the stack are built up perpendicularly,

then drawn into a peak. The height A-B> plus one-liall 61 the height B-C.

would represent the average height multiplied by the average width W, multiplied

by the average length L, would give the number of cubic feet in the stack.

SIZE OF APPLE BARRELS.

AlT applea packed in Canada for sale in Canada by the baird, in doaed

barrets, must be packed in good and strong barrels of seasoned wood of the foUow-

ing dimensions, as nearly as practicable: length ol stave, twenty-eight and one-

hall inches; diameter ol head, seventeen and one-eighth inches; distance between

heads, twenty-six inches; circumlerence at bulge, sixty-four inches outside mea-

surement, representing as nearly as possible seven thousand and fifty-six cut>ic

inctws.
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Aberdeen Angus steers have capturud more prizes than any of the other breeds
at fat stock shows in recent years. The polled head and cylindrical body are the
striking characteristics.

i

1 m wE*^^ -'iliiteffl jfcfep*-?^—1^"^^^

WOODCRBST Dora de Kol. This cow has a record of 35.89 lbs. butter fat from 648.4
lbs. milk in seven days. She is a Holstein. This breed excels in size of body
and in milk production.
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A Clydesdale, ured 'n Alberta, showing the characteristic limbs and strong back

of the breed. Admirers of the Clydesdale claim superiority in action and soundness

in feet.
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BfiUiiAN Drapt Horse.—This breed was nearly wiped out by the v,ar. The legs

are devoid of long hair and are remarkably short. The {>erpetuation of this

blocky type is assured through excellent importations having been made into the

United States before the war.
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The Hampshire Sheep is distinguished bv its vfrv H=,u k l ja<«. I., wool does „„. grade"ifigh, butt elr^amS\heZeed'l^„rxc?S''
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plenty of grass, roots and grain can be produced.
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quality but shorter than that of the Oxford.
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medium grade.
prouuce twue a year. Fleece Is short and staple is of
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THICK SBCOING OF OATS.

The chief r«iK>n for xmitu octU thickly in the Wett on rich ioil 1 to hutoi
muturlly. If oats arc H>«n thinly they will tiller more or leu and thU retardu
maturity. On rich loils, pain town thinly would be very late in maturing and
this, where frosti come early, would, of courie, be diMrtrous to the oat crop.
The vitality ot oats U more eaiUy affected than either wheat or barley by frost!
On the sharp soils of the West, such as occurs about Indian Head, possibly two
bushels to two and a halt is plenty thick enouih to seed with oab. In Scotland,
where the season of irowth is rather short, they sow even as hl(h as five Ims^
hels per acre

Thick seeding of oiit» will not lodge so badly as thinner seeding, as the straw
iK-ing finer, it is more pliable in the wind and rises more readily after a heavy
storm. Less seed is required where only large plump well fanning mill selected
seed is sown, as more of the seed wUl be vital than is the case where no selection
is made.

MAKING HAY CAPS.
Hay caps may be made at small cost at home, and with projier care in drying

out before they are stored away they will keep for years. Old flour sacks may
often be obtained at a baigain. A good quality of duck or sheeting is the most
durable material. Make the cap of the size to suit, at least 40 inches by 40 inches.
II the intention is to use them for covering grain stocks, they may be larger.

Make hobs at the corners and buttonhole stitch them for attachment of weights.
To make water-proof prepare a solution of paraffin in gasoline. Apply the
solution with a whitewash brush and keep weU away from the fire. The gasoline
will evaporate, and the paraffin wUl coat the cloth and make it waterproof Of
course, such a bag cap is very inflammable and must be kept away from sparks
or flame.

HAY From green oats.
To make good oat hw. the oats should be cut as soon as they have reached

the milk stage—that is, when the heads have partly fiUed with a milky substance.
The process of curing oat hay is similar to the curing of ordinary hay from grass
a- clover. It should be allowed to wilt on the tot of the swath, then stirred
u.) or turr.ui, and when nearly dry it should be raked up and put into cock It
should cure in the cock untU it Is moderately dry, when it is ready to put into a
stack or shed.
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TREATMENT OF SHYING.

wi.l, ,„,d u^.l ,„ „,. r«.d "r .„t\ Such ^ ? '^"" lho,ou,hly f^ui

character o„ly.
' "' """*• "' " '» ""'"'"' "nd quit, tempomry In

his ncrv„.,s,K.« „y .pTaClo h ,^.7 ItTttn n" l"
"

'"'"k
'"" '» '^'•'

much fear of it, the youn. hofM- si ou H h ^
"''"' '" "*•'"' " 'how,

.he animal may have an oL,« mitv
"

, '^ "! " *"" """'"« "° ""«

less, the young l,„r5e will no longer evince L» I , i "" "" «"'™''-
prnhably talct very little notice ^,1 U

' "' "' ""^ "" ""' ""» '»'

'"..un:;:ryrb::*;ji'trenTy t:'J """'' ""-" "•- -*'"-• ^^n.

i"

.ho mouth with the bTaJd 'r u hyTX Z^^f 7"\"" """ J""-"
hy sheer ro„«|, treatment; the resul uCmt ' tt

' ',':'' f" ""= "''J'"
"crcase.1, its tenuier is u,,.^.. ,.„i f

''^"^ "nimal'j fears are much
shie, at sometlnn ': wh i

'

"'rrrH?"''''' I'
"""'""" ""' ""•= '«

n.ent i, en,i„u„ly calculated to lil.h'v "
""'r""''"

'" " «'«^'' •""••
i. or to rouse, its temper and obTinl v T"' T"""'

*"'"' "•" """ '» ™''
become eoniirmed aufbad LersTn Ij" T'' "'"'"'' '°"" "'^'^'y
treatnunt

'^ '" '"'"^^1"«nce of such wrong and sensele^

STARTING A BALKY HORSE

is ^^z:^ w;;::; rt^r^r^'Tt"t'^f
- "-" -' •" • '"-'^^''

he is ^o not beat him; don't throw Lndin"."
""">' *' ^^ " "'"' "•'V

foreleg, or eve,, burn st aw und„ hL OuieH
"
'""J^"''

"« " "•" O" •"»
moment; take a hammer or even ni^k J^l,'

'" °"'' •"' '"'" °" "» '"'«' »
'o sit still, take his lines, l"o|d"hem auietlv

","' '" "" '°°''' "" "« "Wver
«ive each nail a lig„. tap and a oo^ smTr . tiptn IhlT

'"'7 '""" '""« ""'
and then chirp to him to go In iLnTtv „ 1 *' "^"^ "" ''«' ""i"*'.'
will go right on about his business but the d

''""' "'" °' " """''"'' **' ""«
not pull or jerk him back. Th,^ ^av mete

" !?"'' ''"='' "' ''"'»'«^"' "»"
has more e„,„m„n sense than mo^^^u^'""^?.°'•""'" ™"->. ""' a horse
The secret of this litUe triek i"stapTv dfv T '° ^'™ '™ "««' '».•

treatment a horse ean be drive,! :i27s^Z ""'""' ""' ""«'

TEACHING A COLT TO BACK

s ^slly accom^ished by eompWg^ZZ^:^:::^^^^'^^^^
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cxtrndrd tinier of one band bctwrrn the fxtint uf the shoutilcr unU the bn-nsi

bone and utlni the other hand at the hulter •itnip ^impty tu krrp tlic ctJt truight

in *lne, to bock in any dctircd direction. I)un't try tu fnrcr the colt h.. kward

by 'yankini" at the halter or bit, but simply pn-vs iti hi^, sensitive chi-i c;ivit%

with the fingem, and the colt will nuturully ko harkwiird, pruvidrd there is no

obfttruction behind it. When thin prensurr h.is tMcn mndc at tlu frunt tiut thi-

colt hoi moved backward (if it Is only one step) it shtmld be nwiirded fitr this

fiction; then try It again. Atmut the third timt- this pressure has tK-cn ni^idi-

in a good time to aiwioclate the word "hark" with the pressure. The tr:itruT

will be Aurpriicd to Me how M»n the colt will comprehend whut is waiitiil, atid

how willingly the young thing complies with every wish ll^ ><nm as it uridersiiiixK

rhat is wanted.

KICKING IN THE STALL.

For the habit of kicking in the stable, it i« a gooil pliin to fiivteii u ehaiti

or strong ro)K acrou from post to post behind the animal, alxtut three feet from

the floor. A horse ulmost invariably backs up as far .is his hulter shank will

allow before commencing to kick, and if he cannnt gt-t buek he is very likely

to stand up in his place and behave himself. Another plan is tn fasten a chain

about a foot long to one hind pnsttrn by means of a strap

HALTER PULLING.

A very good plan to break a horse of halter pulling is t» pass the shank

through the manger ring and bring it back between the fore te^s, attachitiK il

to a rope tied around the body. Another platt is t<> pass a doubk' shank back
through "-ings on a surcingle, and fasten them to a h.ih- crup]wr. When either

of the above plans is adopted the animal shnidd be urt;cd tn pull hark which

he is not likely to do more than once.

TO KEEP FLIES FROM HORSES.

Take two or three small handfuls of green walnut leaves, npoti which imiit

two or three quarts of soft, cold water; let it stand one night, and pour the whide
next morning into a kettle, and let It boil for fifteen niinutLs. When cold, it

will be fit f' ' i" Nil ru re is required than to wet a spoiiKe, and before a horse

RiTes out of t.hi- -.(I'l! 1-f those parts which are most irritated lie smviired oviT

with the liquid.

TREATMENT OF BROOD MARES.

A moderate amount of sufBciently easy work Is in no wise detrinietital to

in-foal mares during the winter, provided they arc treated with proper eare,

and there is no reason why they should not be moderately worked up to the

time they are due to foal. Moderate work serves to prevent the marc from
getting fat and to maintain her in healthy condition.

Not only when they are being worked, but also while in the stable, must
in-foal mares be treated with extra care and much consideration as soon as

they begin to get big. They should not, for instance, be turned sharply round
in the stall, but must always be gently backed out of it. When they leave or

return to the stable, they should be led through the do(.rw..y wiy Lrfiefutiy. m.

that they do not scrape against the door-posts with their uanks. Further, the

floor of their stall or box should be kept well littered at all times, in order to
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"trou., r«„l»,. IMS in eve" .^ dtLw!?"''
"J"^ '""-^'' "-"X have d

(oal should b.. .Ubied in , lo^-brraZli! "?'" "T ""'"^'' "« "eavy

bu™frri'«ri„"r:rTbrr --
'- '^"^" ^ -- ™°-

nor should the diet be » hea L bZ "'?'"" ""^ '"='»"''"« a™ide,
they a,e much too heati ^in Mr effeftX°Z ' "Vl '^'™"* '" '=' «"' '

of pregnancy The hayL to tL la es 1^,^'^. I'''
"' '" " '•^"""^ '">'

have plenty of root-preferably evrrdayTh- "^''^ ""'" '"""
n good order, to prevent con,tipatio7 to ™ ^ '*"' '° ''"^P ">' '""'I
healthy sute, and to keepXbC;,Ire. "'"""" "" '^''™ '" ^ ™' ^"^

MAKING A ROPE HALTER

on the length of the nose piece. Then
spl|ce a loop in one end of it as shown.««« at the spot marked for the
other end of this piece raise one
strand of the rope and push the endwthout the loop in it through, knot
ting as shown, then draw Ught leavmg the second loop, which i, also
shown. Run the free end of the ropeup over the head, through the spUcei
OOP wh,ch comes on the off-side%„d

knotted r " """ '"" "'"•"='• ""
knotted loop on the ncar-.side. This

nay be changed as desired by loosen-

The f'
'°"""' '"" "" *<«^«

- -- » -p <n.o the end of rhe:r;;:er:'^u,-^
m^se:::'

-"

JHOROUCHBRED. P„r..br.o ,^„ STANOARO-BRED.

in a rec^gnZ st'udt^?
"
i^ndfcat:

"
-'"'r'

"''"' " " -^ <- -.rded
admixtme of other b^. " '"""""'' "-""" <" well-defined breeding ^^^''ut

The term "thoroughbred" Is nf»^ j
purely-bred animals of any dass but iT -^ ' """'""" ''^ "eU-bted „
only as the name by whfch ^^ Eng shTanr'- ^ '"^"' -"'^^
ho™» are sometimes denominaterC«>dTo',!l^ ," """'^^'ed. The same
purity of their lineage. ^ """^ f™"" the well-established
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ESTIMATING WEIGHT OF CATTLE.
There arc many rules for estimating the weight of cattle by measurement,

but one of the authorities on the subject says that "there is no rule that comei
nearer than good guessing, and that no two animals will weigh alike according
to measurement." The same authority further remarks that a rule, as good as
any, is to find the superficial feet by multiplying the girth, just behind the
shoulder-blade, by the length from the fore part of the shoulder-blade to the
root of the toil. Thus, an ox girthing seven feet nine inches, and measuring
six feet in length, would contain seven and three-fourths times six, or 46 J^ super-
ficial feet. For catt'e, grass fed, the following is given as the weight per super-
ficial foot:

Girth less than 3 feet ,, pounds.
Girth 3 to 5 feet ,6 pounds.
Girth 5 to 7 feet 33 pounds.
Girth 7 to 9 feet 3, pounds.

Thus, the steer, as per above measurements, should weigh 46 so by 31, or
1,441 pounds, gross. Under this rule, it is usual to deduct one pound in twenty
on half fatted cattle, from fifteen to twenty pounds on a cow having had calves,
and if not fat, an equal amount. The author of this rule suggests its use only
when the scale is wanting, as the scale is the only true stondard.

DIPPING THE SHEEP.
As soon as practicable—say, when the ewes are shorn—all the lambs should

be dipped; and to thoroughly eradicate ticks, the ewes should be dipped also,
but in their case the process should be repeated in the autumn. The object of
dipping is to destroy the parasites in the fleece, to kill off many young insects
which may afterwards hatch out, and to protect the sheep from subsequent
attacks. Experience has taught that sheep thrive much better when their
skins are clean, and it has been clearly proved that a good dip increasfs the
quanUty and improves the quality of the wool. It is absolutely impos.sible for
Iambs infested with ticks or other parasites to thrive properly, owing to the
constant irritation set up. In trying to get relief, lambs often nibble at the
fleece and swallow small portions of wool, with fatal results.

DEHORNING CALVES.
To insure success in the removal of horns from calves, the operation should

be performed before the animal is three days old. The calf is caught and laid
on its side, in which position it is easUy held by an assistant. The hair covering
the slight prominence on the frontal bone which marks the spot on the upper-
most side of the head where the horn should be developed, were it not interfered
with, is clipped off. The operator then takes a stick of caastic potash, dips it
m a little cold water, and carefully rubs it over the place just clipped for about
ten seconds. The calf is then turned ryer and the corresponding portion of
the frontal bone on that side clipped and rubbed with the moistened potash
m the same way as the first. When the side first treated is dry. it is ready for a
second application of the pota.sh, which should be useS exactly as the first.
Follow the same procedure on the remaining side. It is not necessary to nib
the skin untU blood comes, as is often advised, as it causes unnecessary soreness.

Wrap the caustic in heavy papers to protect the hands of the operator. Do
not moisten the causUc too much, so that the liquid will run down the sides of
the calf's head, for this wUl cause unnecessary pain. Fasten the head securely,
and apply the potash only on the spot over the horns.
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SHRINKAGE IN BUTCHERrNC.

b«f breed should dres, ou W , & to 6, c^/"!, 1 "^"-'''""ed «eer o
figured on making jo per cent nvlt h ."fi.

"' '"™'- * cow usuallj

fattened like a steer The""ual^hlw
^'" 1"""^ "^"^^"^ ^"e is ne'

weU-fattened hog wm shrtk^hUyit '^hSA*°',h''
" ''' «"'• A" °

shrink more. ^ ' '"'* "" °''' sow. half-fattened, «

I
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SOWS KILLING THEIR YOUNG.
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PERIOD OF GESTATION.
The period of gestation in animals varies considerably, but tlie following

is an^average period based on a long series of observations:

Mare n months Pig 3}^ raontlu
Cow 9 months Bitch 9 weelis
Sheep J months ' Cat 8 weeks
<JO»t 5 months Rabbit 30 days

KEEPING FLIES OFF CATTLE.

While there is probably no cheap, handy and effectual method of keeping
all files off cows in summer, their ravages may be much reduced by applying
to the skins of the animals every alternate morning a little of a miiture of seal

or fish oil and crude carbolic acid in the proportion of a tablespoonfu! of carbolic
add to a quart of oil. It is readily applied with a brush. Another preparation
that is highly recommended is a miiture of pine tar and lard in the proportion
of one part of the former to ten parts of the latter. It ii put on with a
cloth, and rubbed down the neck, back, chest and loins, where the flies are the
most troublesome. For a spraying miiture that may be made at home, there
is perhaps nothing better than coal oil emulsion—a miiture of coal oil and soap
suds. This has to be applied every day when the flies are bad, and it evaporates
in the course of several hours. A good way of applying a spray is to have a
large sprayer, arranged to strike the animal at all points, stationed beside a
stall built of poles, having a door at each end, so that the cows can be quickly
sprayed and run through one after another.

The ideal summer treatment of cattle, whether dairy or feeding cattle, is

to give the— access to a darkened bam or shed in the heat of the day when flies

are most troublesome. Gunny sacks hung over the windows shut out the light

without interfering materially with the circulation of air, and the doors may
also be draped with this material.

FREE-MARTIN HEIFERS.

Statistics compiled from the first fifty-four volumes of the Jersey Herd
Register show that of the 154,000 cows recorded, ninety-eight were free-martins.
Probably many more such heifers were bom, but were not recorded because
of their supposed sterility. Of these ninety-eight registered free-martin cows,
twenty-sii had registered progeny. Thus about 27 per cent, of those recorded
were breeders and the rest either failed to breed or did not have calves good
enough to be recorded for breeding purposes. The interesting thing about it all

is that 27 per cent, did breed. This percentage is much higher than has been
noted in the eiperience of observing breeders the country over.

CATTLE LICE.

There are two kinds of lice which live on the skin of cattle and suck their
blood. One species, the long-nosed cattle louse, is found on younger animals
and is rather more than one-tenth of an inch in length. The other, the short-
nosed cattle louse, is somewhat shorter. This latter parasite is especially trouble-
some on the neck and shoulders of the infested animals, and these parts are
frequently worn bare of bair by efforts to dislodge the irritating intruder. Cattle
lice infest, especially, animals that are weak or diseased, and when in large numbers
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HAY FOR WORKING HORSES.
Horsemen generally have much to learn on the subject of feeding hay to

horses. The average man allows the horse to be the judge of how much hay
he should have, this being gauged by the animal's .apacity, and thus many a
good horse is ruined. It may be laid down as a ruPj that it is never necessary
to feed more than one pound of hay for every hundred weight of the animal.
For exam^.e, a i,4oo.pound horse should not get more than fourteen pounds of
hay per day.

The above amount of hay and a grain ration composed of corn, oats and
bran, mixed in the proportion of one hundred pounds of oats or other grain to
twenty-five pounds of bran, will make any horse fit for a hard day's work One
will generally have to feed from one to one and a half pounds of grain per day
to every hundred weight of h-rse. The smaller amount may do when he is at
light work and the larger amoiiU when at heavy labor. Such a mixture as th-=
fed along with the amount of hay mentioned will keep a horse cheerful an
make him pleasant to work. The grain ration is sufficiently fattening, while it
is also flesh-forming enough in character to impart a decidedly wearing quality
to the muscles. The bran is used mainly for its laxative action and the feeder
will be guided in the quantity of bran by its eHect upon the animals. The idle
horse can safely be fed rather more bran than when he is working. It is true
that some horses will cat much more hay than the amount mentioned, but it is
a mistake to increase this quantity, as a horse can only digest and assimilate a
certain amount. Keep in mind that his appetite generally goes beyond his
powers of assimilation. In many cases horses that eat large amounts of hay
become hard-looking, while they have little life or snap in them.

SILAGE FOR HORSES.
There has been little or no experimental work done in connection with

feeding com silage to horses. At the Ontario Agricultural College farm, sUagc
has been fed to a very limited extent for a number of years, and no bad results
have been observed. As a rule, roots of some kind are preferred, either turnips
or mangels, as these crops are more easily grown than sugar beets or carrots
and seem to answer the purpose equally weU. Wlien roots arc short, silage is
used, which has a higher feeding value than roots, but is rather bulky to use
as any considerable part of a horse's ration. If used in large quantitits, it seems
to have a tendency to unduly distend the horse's stomach; but when fed to a
very limited extent, no injurious results are noticeable.

RATION FOR FATTENING STEERS.

For fattening steers in a short time, the best grain ration is a mixture of
about equal parts of peas, oats and barley. Turnips may be fed liberally if

(hey are available, as high as from forty to sixty pounds per day per bullock.
Hay is better to be cut, and if the feeder is especially anxious to hasten fattening
the mixing of the hay with pulped roots will be found to make the food rather
more palatable and encourage the steers to eat more of it. If the hay is fed
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uncut, then slice the turnips. Give the meal ration on either a Uttic cut bay
or chaff rather than feed the meal alone. The amount of meal will vary with

circumstances and the size of the steers. Steers should be started on a very

light meal ration and the quantity gradually increased t'OtU they are getting

about all they will stand. A steer weighing twelve or thirteen hundred pounds

when on a fuU meal ration may probably take as high as ten pounds of meal per

day, but lighter steers would require less. At the commencement, however,

they should not get more than three or four pounds of meal in a day, as they are

not accustomed to concentrated food of this kind and cannot make use of it.

Heavy meal feeding at the commencement of the feeding period is liable to cause

trouble in the organs of digestion.

FEEDING VALUES OF FLAXSEED.

Flaxseed may be fed to almost any class of stock, but it should be fed in

moderation. For matured cattle or for cattle over a year old, two or three

pounds of flaxseed i>er day is abundance. Generally speaking, it will be found
m<we economical to feed rather less than this quantity. For horses, it should

be used in very limited quantity. A good handful of flaxseed per day to a horse

should not be too much and will be found beneficial in most cases. Some prefer

to mix the flaxseed with oats which are boiled and fed once or twice a week.
Fed in this way it generally has a beneficial effect. One or two handfuls of

flaxseed mixed with the oats before boiTmg is plenty. It makes vry little differ-

ence whether flaxseed is boiled or whether it is fed simply ground. For cattle

it is quite unnecessary to boil it, but it is better to be ground. For sheep it

may be fed whcde or ground, but it might be ground and a little of it mixed with
the grain ration.

STRAW COMPARED WITH HAY.

For dairy cows, straw is not generally liked, owing to the fact that the
cows are not particularly fond of it. As a rule, too, the ration of a dairy cow
requires more protein or nitrogenous matter than that required by most other
kinds of stock, and as straw is very poor in protein, it does not make the best
combination with ordinary grains for dairy cows. Oat straw is ^-ortb more
than any other kind of straw, but even this contains less than half as much
protein as timothy, and not more than one-fifth as much digestible protein as
red clover hay. The amount, however, of carbohydrates or starchy matter
in oat straw comes fairly close to that in *imothy hay, though it is somewhat
lower, and is very similar to the amount in red clover hay. Owing to the fact

that a large amount of protein is required in the ration for a dairy cow, under
ordinary circumstances oat straw would be worth less than half as much as
ordinary good hay, that is, a mixture of clover and timothy. For feeding horses,
however, or fattening cattle, oat straw would be worth considerably more than
it would for dairy cows.

OATS AND BARLEY FOR FATTENING.
For fattening animals barley has a ccnsiderably higher feeding value than

oats. One hundred pounds of barley contains approximately 75.9 pounds of
digestible nutriments, and one hundreo pounds of oats contains 60.7 pounds
of digestible nutriments. Barley, however, is essentiaUy a food for fattening
animals, either cattle or swine. For dairy cows, oats are very much to be pre-
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ferred, lor while thty do not contain u much ditestibic nutrimenti M the barley,

at the same time they contain a higher percenUge of protein or nitrogenoiu

matter, which makes oats more desirable for dairy cows. For young animals.

such as calves, colts. Iambs, and even breeding stock, oats are also more desirable

than barley, tor the reason that they contain a higher percentage of bone and

muscle-forming constituents and are less heating in character. They tend to

keep an animal healthy and thrifty, without danger of injurious -esults. E' an

tor fattening cattle, barley is improved by the addition of bran, the bran having

a somewhat cooling and laxative effect. For pigs, the palatability of the barley

will be found to be improved by adding wheat middlings. It will be seen, there-

fore, that there is more to be considered in the selection of foods than the mere

amount of nutriment which they contain, and this fact renders it difficult to

make accurate comparisons of any two foods.

FEEDING VALUE OF SUGAR BEETS.

Sugar beets, like other root crops, make an eicellent addition to foods for

cattle, sheep and pigs. They are succulent and nutritious, keep well over winter

and form a welcome addition to the dry food of stock, keeping the animals In

good health and maintaining the flow of milk. The following table shovre the

comparative feeding value of sugar beets, mangels and silage:

Dry matter. Protein. Carbohydrates. Fat.

Sugar beets. . . 13.5 '' '°' °'
Mangels 9.1 •• 5* "'
Silage 20.9 0.9 XI. 3 0.7

This table shows that, as far as chemical composition is concerned, sugar

beets arc somewhat richer than mangels, although experiments have indicated

that all common root crops are equally valuable as food for animals if equally

palatable. The beets are not so rich in total food constituents as green com

fodder and silage h'j» it must be borne in mind that the beets are practically

completely digestible, while only from two-thirds to three-fourths of the dry

matter of corn fodder and silage is digestible.

Extended experiments in Denmark have indicated that roots of any kind

should not constitute more than 40 per cent, of the ration of pigs. It is probable

that this proportion should not be exceeded with other animals, although larger

proportions have been fed to cows without injurious effects.

BUCKWHEAT AS STOCK FOOD.

The grain of buckwheat has a fair feeding value for all classes of live stock.

Its nuuients run somewhat lower than the leading cereals. In a hog-feeding

experiment conducted at Ottawa, a mixture of half buckwheat and half barley,

rye and wheat gaVe greater gains than buckwheat alone, or wheat alone, and

.ilmost as great as a mixture of wheat, barley, rye and bran. Buckwheat mixed

with other grain in equal quantities is especially good for milch cows and hens,

and it is also valuable for conditioning horses for market, but the flesh is said

to he soft for heavy work.

FOOD FOR GROWING PIGS.

The amount of feed necessary to produce one hundred pounds live weight

in hogs varies extremely. There are cases where it required rather less than

four pounds of meal for one hundred pounds increase in weight whei« nothing
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FEEDING CALVES AND PIGS ON WHEY.
Whey for calf feeding should always be given sweet ami ,radk, and to it should be added flax meal or nl J" T, , i
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WEANING THE PICS.

Pigs should never he weaned untU they ore two months old. and if the sow

is not needed for (arrowinj again soon, it is better to let the pigs nurse to the

age o( two and one-half months and even three months. The best way to put

gain on a pig is through its dam. She has the ability to digest many things

that the pig cannot, and can turn grain, grass, rape and many other things into

milk to feed the pigs, which in turn change it to bone, muscle and tat, which

11 gain to the farmer. It is known that each pound of weight taken from the

sow will make something like one and one-quarter pounds in the pigs.

The sow should be well fed after the pigs are a few days old on grain and

milk-producing food, and should have a good pasturage in its season, or cut

clover, rye, rape and roots in their season. When the time comes to take away

the pigs—and it is doubtful whether this time comes before the sow shows

inclination to wean them herself—the sow should be put on some dry feed that

does not have milk-producing properties and a lew of the pigs should be taken

from her at a time. It is best to take the strongest first. This gives the weaker

ones, if there be weaker ones, a better chance, and it also dries the sow up gradually

and does not allow the cake to form in her udder, as is often the case when the

pigs are all taken from her at once and her usual rations are kept up as before

weaning the pigs. When first taken from their dam the pigs should be ted several

times a day. as they suck often while running with their dam and a radical change

may prove dctr'racntal to some of them, but when they get started in the new

way of living th meals may be cut to three times a day, and later to twice.

But they should, at all events, have the run of pasture, if possible.

THE FOOT OF THE HORSE.

In a state of nature the hoot preserves its form and its qualities under the

following conditions: The elasticity is complete when the frog is in full contact

with the ground. Its proper use maintains a proper length at a regular width.

The sole has all its thickness, all its strength, and prevents the contraction of

the heel. The varnish of the wall protects the horn from alterations from dry-

ness or wetness. The moisture of the soil, the dew and the freshness of the

pasture maintain in it a moist condition, favorable to the preservation of its

proper form, and the performance of its functions.

In the illustration there are shown three views, i, 2, and 3, of a well-shaped

hoof of a horse which has not been damaged by improper shoeing. These views

are from the side, the rear and from beneath. Especial attention should be

given to the frog of the foot, as shown in the rear view. In the natural, unshod

foot the frog extends clear to the ground. Then when the foot is placed on the

ground in travelling, the hoof spreads behind and sinks until the frog rests firmly

on the ground. In this way the frog performs two functions: It acts as a cushion

to soften the shock of the step. It acts much like a rubber heel on a shoe to

prevent slipping. This is especially noticeable in the front foot, for the front

feet of a horse carry a greater proportion of the animal's weight than do the

hind feet; the front toot is set down with more of a "slap" than is the hind, and

is also set down heel first instead of toe first.

Here is where the average blacksmith makes his greatest mistake in shoeing

a horse, especially a driving or a riding horse. The frog is trimmed small and

dose, and high rear calks are put on the shoes so that the frog is unable to per-

form either of these functions of cushioning the step or preventing slipping. Of

course, the calks of the shoe on a rough-shod horse will prevent slipping, but
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GUARD FOR PIG TROUGH.

to be fed. A smal trou,h with 6 Inch side boards may he ,>«d (or the ,„Z\

t"' "i .li u "I'" '" "" ''"*^'"« """ '^' ••" "' V*''" C and D willbe rerdated by the width o( the animals and the strain likely to come on the

ruvENTs wAan or rew>.

frame For pigs of ordinary weight a piece 3 by 4 inches should be used for
the ridge pole and pieces i inch by 3 inches or 2 inches by j inches for tl,< suard
bars D. These should be securely nailed to the side of the trough, and if it is a
permanent trough in the pig house, have them spiked to thv floor to prevent

^'J^* °''- The upright E firmly spiked to B secures endwise rigidity For
deliwring slop to the trough a spout is arranged to enter at the end of the feed
trough.

CURING PORK.
The meat, after being freshly cut up, should be allowed lo lie in a cool airy

room for about two days, during which time it should be lightly sprinkled with
Sne salt or saltpetre, applied with a shaker. Thi.i removes the surface blood
and leaves the meat fresh and clean for the reception of the curing ingredients
In winter, the meat must not be allowed to frewe during this interval, as meat
that IS froien wiU not take salt nor keep from spoiling if salted. Moderately
cold and damp weather provides the best and most absorbent state for the curing
mgredle-.ts to do the work. Care must be taken to see that these are evenly

r,^!, ; •

**' "">' """ "''^ depression and interstices about the jointsWhUe berag cured, the pieces should be frequenUy turned and rearranged ifm Uiyers, to insure an equal exposure of all parts to the action of the curing
mgredients. *

Dry Salting Pork.-Por 100 lbs. of pork use 4 qts. of salt, H lb. brown
sugar, and H lb. of saltpetre. Neither th= sugar nor the saltpetre are absolutely
necessi.,. and both are often omitted, but both are preservatives, while the
'!;5".'*7'1'° ''"'"°™ "" *"™- *"' *''« ^•P''" ™P"t» » fin« color, and
adds to the firmness, if used sparingly : otherwise it wUI harden the tissues When
these ingredient, are used, first apply a teaspoonful of pulverized saltpetre on
the flesh «de of the hams and shoulders, then, taking a litUe sugar in the hand
••Pply it lightly over the flesh side of all the pieces. A tablespoonful will be
enough for any one piece. Then apply the salt thoroughly to aU parts of the
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SUMMER FEED FOR YOUNG PIGS.

Pigt that are born the middle of May wilt not make much iiw of iNUtture

before July. To provide good feeding It i* wvtl to «i>w one plot with jm-idi tind

»ut> and another with rape. Sow the oatH and pruM first thing in the ftpring

Mt as to have them In !thape for feeding at an earlier dutc thun would be ubtuincd

tf another crop were firH sown and pastured »fl. The rupe cuit be divided into

Iwo lots and the pigs changed from one lot to another, givinx the ntpc a chance

to make a growth In the meantime. If penH thrive in the {li^trict, it !>< well to

S4)w quite a large proportion of \ivi\% along witti the rHitn, nay. ulHuit c<iuaI part>t

nf peai and oats. Fifteen or twttity pigs could Im- k^' ' '' ^ fair amount of pasture-

on an acre, but, of course, they would need i>ttK-r UmmXs. It i% out of the qucH-

tion to raise pigs upon pasture of this kind ulonr, und it would be neceuury to

feed a Ught grftin ration along with the pu<^liirt;. At Hrst when the pigs ure

comparatively small, a liberal meal ration wilt have to be fed, but when they

get old enough to eat the pasture freely, about half uf u full meal r;ition could

be uncd to advantage.

PREPARING WOOL FOR THE MARKET.

To ensure ctcanlinefu the wool needs to iw ubnolutely at shearing and the

flix>r clean and smooth. Befcve rolling fleeces they should bi' lightly shaken

to remove all loose dirt and double-cut nbrcs- All heavy taRs or b:irl!y discolored

locks should be removed. The Becce Hhouhl then spreml nn the floor or table

with the skin side down. The outside edges arc then foldtd over to the center

line of the bock and the one half of fleece again folded over to the other. Com-
mencing at the tail, roll the fleece as compactly as (xissiblc to the neck.

In the coarser grades of fleeces the neck wool may be twisted and drawn

into a band which is wrapped around the fleece and tucked in securely to hold

the bundle together. With shorter grades this cannot be ilnne, and it is neces-

sary to tie with twine.

Never use binder or sisal twine for this puriH>sc as the fibres adliere to the

wtwl, greatly reducing its value. If possible, use llic rennlar i)aiKT twine, but

if this is not available ase any strong, hard, smfKith finished twine, wrapping at

least once each way, and tying securely in a square knot. When properly rolled

and tied, the bright side of fleece will be on the outside of bundle.

MILCH GOATS.

The milch goat, which is perhaps the most i>upular in the I'nitcd States,

is the Toggenburg, one of tlie leading breeds of Switzerland. This goat is brown

with white markings, a typical feature being a white streak down each side of

the face. Both short and long haired varieties are found, while horns are nan'

erally absent, and a beard and wattles are common. Animak of this breed arc

of medium size, the does at maturity weighing about 125 pounds. They arc

quite hardy and the does are good milkers and excellent mothers.

The Saanen is another breed of Swiss origin and in color they are white or

creamy. They are generally short-haired and hornless, though horns are some-

times present and long haired animals are found. The animals of tl.is breed

sre large, the dnr» averaging about 145 pounds in weifjht. They are gofid

producers, but do not yield as heavily as do Toggenburg does and probably three

quarts per day is a good average production. A Toggenburg doe in New York
produced 1,843 potmds of milk during a lactation.
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I Spraying has become such an integral part of successful fruit growing that suffi-

I dent space must be left between the trees to permit of doing this work thoroughly.

I

When planted closely injurious insects and fungous diseases are more prevalent

I

than where there is abundance of light and air.

In the best apple-growing disuicts of Ontario and Nova Scotia, most of the
winter varieties should be planted from 35 to 40 feet apart each way. This seems

I

a great distance when the trees are young, but they will continue to bear proiit-
I able crops for many years when trees planted much more closely will have ceased
to bear good fruit. In the colder parts of Ontario, the province of Quebec, New
Brunswick, Northern Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island, 30 to 35 feet
apart each way is a good distance. In the prairie provinces JO feet apart each
way is sufficient. In British Columbia 30 feet apart each way is a satisfactory
distance. A growing practice nowadays, and one which is giving good satis-
faction, is to plant what ate called "fillers" between the permanent trees. These
are early, heavy-bearing variuties, such as Wealthy, Duchess and Wagener,
which begin to produce profitable crops of fruit when very young, and which
may be removed when they interfere with the permanent trees. Othei fruits,
such as plums, cherries and peaches, may also be used for this purpose, but are
not as satisfactory as apples as they are not sprayed at the same time.

The same general directions for planting apply to other fruit trees. The
distances apart are approximately as follows: Dwarf apples, 10 to 20 feet ; standard
pears, so to 30 feet; plums, 16 to 20 feet; cherries, 18 to 25 feet; peaches, 16 to
20 feet.

At 10 feet apart, 430 trees can be plained on an acre; at 15 feet, 200 trees;
at 2o feet 1 10 trees; at 30 feet, 50 trees.

CHOICE OF VARIETIES

Do not indulge in novelties or untried varieties. In the colder districU
special care is to be taken to get hardy sorts only. The word of the nursery agent
on this point is not sufficient. Apply to the Central Experimental Farm at
Ottawa or to the Agricultural College of your own province for information
with reference to your own particular district. For Southern and Western
Ontario, the old standard varieties, Baldwin, Greening, Spy and Golden Russet,
are the best winter varieties, and should form the main part of the orchard!
For the Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valleys and the Southern portion of Quebec,
nothing b better than the Duchess, Wealthy. Mcintosh Red and Fameuse.
These will form the bulk of the orchard. For the favoured portions of New
Brunswick, the same varieties will be grown, with possibly the addition of Scott
Winter, Canada Baldwin and Wolf River, though the quality of the last named
is only fair. Nova Scotia is making most money out of the Gravenstein, Bald-
win, Spy, King, Blenheim, Orange, Golden Russet and Nonpareil. Prince
Edward Island requires something slightly hardier, perhaps, and will do better
to stick to the Duchess, Wealthy, Baxter, Mcintosh Red and Fameuse.
Kfc In British Columbia the adaptability of varieties has not been so well estab-
lished. Those that are suitable in almost all districts arc Wealthy, Duchess,
Gravenstein and Mcintosh Red. Crab apples are specially adapted to the cli-

matic conditions of the Pacific Coast.

i ( In addition to these varieties, all excellent for home use, it is desirable that
a few trees should be added that are specially adapted to home use and, perhaps,
to the local markets; and in this class only suggestions can be made. For in-
stance, a tree or two of the Yellow Transparent, Red Astrakan oc Lowland Rasp-
berry will be planted in order to have the earliest varieties.
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from the outside of the tree ta much as possible, rather than from the inside, as
the work can be done there with much better judgment. In order to keep the
lower branches vigorous the leader is sometimes kept headed back somewhat,
so that there will be more growth on the other branches.

A bad practice in pruning and a very common one is to leave tlie stub remain-
ing of the branch cut off. In many cases this never grows over, rot sets in and
reaches the heart of the tree. A clean, close cut will heal quickly and needs no
paint or wax unless a large limb has been removed. If large limbs are removed
the wounds should be given a coating of wliite lead paint, which will protect

them from weather and prevent rot from setting in until they begin to heal over.

It is generally believed that winter or spring pruning tends to the production
of wood; and summer pruning, to the production of fruit buds. The reason for

this is that pruning before growth begins, or when it is beginning, destroys the
balance between top and root, and there being then m6re sap supplied by the
roots than the remaining top can elaborate, stronger growth is made or new
branches formed to readjust this balance, but injudicious summer pruning may
result in less fruit. If pruning or pinching off part of the new growth is done in

the summer after most of the growth has been made, a part of the elaborated
sap, which is as necessary to the production of strong roots as it is to the produc-
tion of top, is removed, and the tree is checked in its growth and somewhat
weakened, although the pruning should not be so severe as to make the latter

apparent. Summer pruning to produce fruitfulness is, however, seldom neces-
sary. Root pruning, which also tends to weaken the trees and promote favour-
able conditions for the development of fruit buds, is sometimes advocated, but
this likewise is seldom necessary. This is done by digging around the trees,

and thus destroying part of their roots. Anything which checks the downward
flow of sap in healthy trees seems to favour fruitfulness. A branch which has
been injured will bear before mother. A top graft, in which the free downward
flow must be checked at the union, fruits earlier than a standard tree.

GRAFTING

There are two methods of grafting

1 V( f L
commonly employed—cleft-grafting and

I Y\ fJ tongue or whip-grafting. The ordinary

method is what is known as cleft graft-

ing and is employed principally with

apples and pears, but may also be used

with plums and cherries. The best season

I^^:^m^^:^

It^" j.i rf
^'"^ ^"'^ operation is the spring. Plums

R^tT^ lwfr*<M^'l and cherries should be worked first, for

Ml' ^ I i'l Hfffri \
'* '^ ^^^ imtjortant that these should be

«'* I 'l HSr %\
grafted before any growth takes place.

Int' I '

I mil \.
Pears and apples may be grafted a little

later but the scions ought to be set before

the leaves unfold.

The operation of deft-grafting is

conducted as follows. The branch is

sawed off at the point where it is desu-ed to insert the sdon; it is then cleft and
the scion is set in so that the growing part or inner part of the bark is directly
opposite that of the tock. The sdon should be cut in (he form of a long thin
wedge. The cleft and the cut end should then be covered with wax so as to

CI,SPT CRAPTING.
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RENEWING OLD ORCHARDS.
Altogether the most profitable orchards are those set in recent times, or at

least put out in the modem method. They are composed of strong, healthy
vigorous trees which practically coyer the ground and among which there ar^
no blanks. On many farms, however, there are smaUer or larger tracts of old
orchards, many of which are worthless and many more of which are not dUUnctly
profitable. Some of these old orchards could be rejuvenated. They could be
brought into reasonably good bearing and to a point where they would really
pay a profit. The rejuvenation of an old orchard U a fairly simple matter, pro-
viding it is properly understood. The important point is that it does not consist
m the application of any single patent remedy. Spraying wUI not do the work
pruning will not cure all the Uoubles; tillage alone will be worth very litUe'
the only way to get the desired result is to apply proper methods aU along the
line. The soU should be loosened up and proper drainage provided. The
trunks should be scraped clean and old dead limbs should be cut out. A rea-
sonable, but not excessive, pruning should be given. Thorough spraying should
be undertaken. In case the trees are of mixed or unprofitable varieties, they
should be grafted to standard sorts. It is not likely that additional plant food
will be required at first, except on soUs very much depleted. An orchard taken
vigorously ra hand in the matter of tillage, pruning and spraying is apt to start
into a strong growth at once; and if a good deal of raw fertilizer is applied there
may easily be more growth than is desirable. However, one must keep his
eyes open, and in case the trees show the want of more food, it should be given
It IS really a comparatively easy matter, if all these things are systematically
attended to, to bring an old orchard round. It requires from two to five years
to do It, depending on the condiUon of things when the matter u taken in hand

BUDDING FRUIT TREES
Budding consists in taking a bud

from one tree and inserting it under
the bark of another tree. It is used
to take the place of grafting, and is

practised in a commercial way in prop-
agating peaches, plums, cherries, roses
and certain varieties of ornamental
trees and shrubs. It is essential that
the bud and stock unite freely. To
have this occur the cells of the cambium
layer of the stock must be in state of
active division, indicated by the ready
separation of the bark from the wood.
The union of the two, the bud and the
stock, takes phice at the edges of the
bark of the inserted bud. For this

reason the bud should be inserted as
soon as it is cut from the twig to avoid
dying.

In climates having severe winters
budding is most satisfactory when
performed near the end of the growing
season between July ijth and Septem- pkocbss of boddino.
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FERTILIZER FOR APPLE ORCHARD.

Having reared apple trees to the beariiiK age, do not furget to Teed them.

J.A ttood crop of apples will take from the soil atmut the name amount of plant

|fi>ud that is taken by a grain crop, and should receive the itame amount of fer

lilizer. There is no better fertilizer than ordinary barnyard manure, but where

Itliis cannot be procured in sufficient quantities, it may be supplemented with

I Lirtificial fertilizers, and only phosphates and ix>tash salts should be used. If

I
jshes are obtainable, a small quantity will furnish alt the potash that is ncedi-d.

I
In good clay soils, commercial fertilizers may not be so neces.sary as in the lighter

I
^oiU, but, if cover crops have been used, it is not at all likely that nitrogen fer-

tili/ers will be needed to any great extent in either.

TO PROTECT FRUIT TREES.

It is almost impossible to prevent rabbits from injuring fruit trees as they

work on top of the snow, but sometimes where there is little snow, if the trunk

is (.rotected there may be no injury. As mice and rabbits may be expected

in greater or less numbers every winter, young trees should be regularly pro-

tected against their ravages. Mice usually l>egin working on the groimd under

ihe snow, and when they come to a tree they will begin to gnaw it if it is not

protected. A small mound of soil from eight to twelve inches in height raised

ub'jut the base of the tree has been quite effectual, but the cheapest and surest

practice is to wrap the tree with ordinary building paper, the price of which
is merely nominal. Tar paper is also effectual, but trees have been injured

by using it, and it is well to guard against this when building paper will do as

well. After the paper is wrapped around the tree and tied, a little earth should

I>e put about the lower end to prevent the mice from beginning to work there,

:is if they get a start the paper will not stand in their way.

BOLTING A SPLIT TREE.

A young tree so overweighted with fruit that a split has started where the

limbs branch out can usually be saved by bolting it welt.

First, take the diameter of the tree; then procure an iron bolt, three-eighths

tu one-half inch in diameter and long enough to permit of a nut being put on
when the trunk is drawn together. A hole for the bolt is now bored with brace

and bit, the bolt hammered through and the nut screwed on, tightening it so

that the two parts of the trunk will be as close as possible. The bolt should

be well milled to permit of tightening well. It will not matter if the bolt is a

little longer than necessary. When tightened, a little wax should be put over

the hole at each end to keep out rain until the wound is healed over, although

if the bolting is well done it should fit very snug and the wound will soon heal

over. One or two strong wires should be run through the top of the tree, attach-

ing them to the branches by means>of thumb-screws screwed into the branches,

or, better still, with bolts having a loop at. one end. Otherwise the tree is liable

to twist in a storm. In addition to this, the tree should be well headed back
to lessen the top and so relieve the strain on the split part.

BRIDGE^RAFTING GIRDLED TREES.

Where trees are entirely girdled through the cambium layer to the wood,
a method of grafting known as bridge-grafting is often successfully used. First

trim the broken edges of the bark back to the sound part. Then cut twigs,

preferably of last season's growth, and of the required lei|gth to span the girdle.
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PRUNING CURRANT BUSHBa.

The best time to prune all of these fruits is in the autumn, although early
I «i>ring is quite satisfactory. PrunUig the raspberry is done by removing the
lanes which have fruited and the weaker of the new canes, leaving those which
remain about sii inches apart. The pruning of red currants differs somewhat
from that for the black, as the red and white ciurants fruit on spurs from wood
more than one year old, while the black currant fruits on the wood of the pre-
vious season. As the fruit on the very old wood of the red and white currants
is not so good as on younger wood, it Is dcshvble to remove each year all the
wood more than three years old. leaving a liberal supply of two and three-year
old wood well distributed about the bush and a few of the strongest new shoots
lor future bearing wood. Si« main bearing branches with their spurs or laterals
make a good bush. In pruning the black currants, the main object is to encour-
age a strong growth of new wood, as it is on this that the fruit will be borne
the nest year; hence, each year sufficient of the oldest wood should be removed
to make- a fairly open bush, leavhig some strong shoots from the base which
will take the place of the older ones the next year. Blackberry canes should
be thinned out, as described for raspberries. In the spring the bushes should
be headed back to three or four feet and the latenUs to about two feet.

CURRANT CUTTINGS.

The best time to take currant cuttings is in the autumn, as currants begin
10 grow very early in the spring, and once the buds have swollen they cannot be
rooted successfully. Wood of this season's growth is used. This may be cut
early in the autumn as soon as the wood is ripened. They should be cut In
aii long pieces as possible to save time in the field, and put in a cool moist cellar
or buried in sand. If the cuttings can be made at once it is better to do so.
These are made by cutting the wood into pieces each about eight to ten inches
InnB. The base of the cutting should be made with a square cut just below the
last hud. There should be at least half an inch of wood left above the top bud
of each cutting, as there should be a strong growth from the upper bud, and if

the wood is cut too close it is liable to be weakened. Good results are obtained
with the least trouble by planting the cuttings in nursery rows as soon as they
are made. The soU should be weU prepared and should be selected where water
will not lie. Furrows are opened three feet apart and deep enough so that the
top bud, or at most two buds, will be above ground. The cuttings are placed
about six inches apart on the smooth side of the furrows, and soU thrown in and
tramped weU about them. This soU should be raked off in spring. By autumn
they should he large enough to transplant to the field.

THE RASPBERRY PATCH.

Vhe hardmess of the raspberry is its best recommendation. True, there are
tender varieties, but the more hardy kinds will continue from year to year with
no l.^s from winter kiUing. They grow so thickly that weeds give little trouble
after the first season.

A cool loamy soil, capable of holding much mobture, is preferred. If not
naturally rich, the soil can be much improved by the application of stable manure.
Clay soil may be brought tato condition by first growing a root crop on it or by
turning under a crop of green clover. When only a single row can be planted.
It will be most convenient to have it along the side of the garden so as not to
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•1 the fall covet the plants completely with straw. Do this after the ironnd
l« fro«en. In the spring rake the straw into the simces between the rows. II

[will help to keep the berries clean during picking season. The amalrur can
continue a plantation of this kind for another year, while the commercial grower
sually flnds it more economical lo plough it under and replant. In other words,

I

he plants every year. The expense of keeping the plantation clean the second
vrar is much greater than the first. Where large berries are dejired more inten
-ive cultivation is given and the runners are more rigidly cut off and a system
more nearly approaching the hill system is practised. In other words, a com
[laratively small crop of berries means a crop of large Iruit as a rule, whereas
a large number of plants usually means a large crop of medium-sized berries.

CRANBERRY CULTURE.

Cranberries grow in soil varying from sandy to rich muck. They do not
do well in clay soils, in springy ground ot on peat land. Swamps often make
uood cranberry bogs when cleaned up and thoroughly drained. Theif should
be sufficient drainage to lower the water about twelve inches below the surface.

This is accomplished by running an open ditch around the outside of the pro-
jiosed bog, and if necess,iry having cross ditches as well. As the cranberry
crop may be ruined by spring frosts destroying the flowers, and by autumn
frosts injuring the fruit, it is desirable, though not absolutely necessary, to have
the bog near a stream which may be dammed, or near water which may be
pumped, in order that the vines may be covered with water when frost thrtratens.

In order to grow the be«it crops of cranberries there should be no other
[ilants growing in the bog but cranberries. Care should be taken to prevent
th"- growth of weeds, and the usual practice with the best growers is to spread
"ver the soil after levelling, from three to foiu inches of coarse sand, which will

prev,-nt weeds from germinating, and also prevent the plants from heaving
the first winter after planting. Planting Is usually done in the spring. It is

mist profitable to get plants of large fruiting and productive vnrieties in begin-
ning a plantation, as the Iruit of cranberrie.s varies considcrulily in size, and
«orae kinds are more productive than others. The cranberry makes roots along
the branches which rest on the titound. and these rooted branches are cut in

pieces and used as plants. They are set very quickly about eighteen inches
apart each way with a trowel or dibble. They grow readily ond little difficulty

is experienced in getting a plantation started. The roil between the plants
is kept hoed during the growing season to keep down weeds and encourage a
rapid growth of the plants. By th third year, at which time the vines come
into full bearing, the bog should be covered with the plants. After the plants
rome into bearing an annual application of from half an inch to an inch of ajarsc
sand is necessary to keep the bog in the best condition.

GROWING POTATOES.

The depth of planting for potatoes differs with many growers. The roots
"( a young pouto plant grow not directly from the seed piece, but from the
underground joints or nodes of the stem. From these underground nodes also
Krow the short stems which b*-^r the tubers at their extremities; hence the seed
pieces should be placed deep enough in the soil to permit several of these joints
to form below the surface, so as to afford room for an ample supply of roots
and tuber-bearing stems to grow. The results, with some exceptions, favor
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TOMATO CULTURE.

The chief aim in growing tomatoes (or the general murVrt > t.>r lint<y. use

is to have them early. The proflts (rom early tomatoes are much jtreater tlian

(rom the later (ruit. This being the case, it is desirable to have the pUnU well

advanced when they are set out In the open. In Southern Ontario seed Is sown

during the first days o( March, while in Eastern Ontario the latter part of March

and early in April if the usual time. From nine to ten weeks should he aUowcd

(rom time of sowing untU planting out. the plants not being set out until danger

ol Irost is over. The seeds may be started in a hot-bed or green-house or even

in the house, where tomatoes are grown on a small scale. When sown in a hot-

bed the seed is sown thinly in rows (our to sii inches apart. As soon as the

rough leaves appear, the young plants are pricked out about three inches apart

each way, and as soon as they become crowded they are again transplanted

(rom sii to eight inches apart, each way, or planted singly in boxes or rots.

The temperature must be so regulated that the planU will maintain a healthy

growth, and be as (ar advanced as possible at the time ot setting out. Stocky

plants are very desirable (or setting out, and to obUin these they should have

plenty o( light. Tomatoes do best on a warm soil, either good sandy loam or

light day loam. Soil rich in nitrogen induces too much vegeubte growth, and

while the (ruit is earlier on the light, poor soils there U not so much o( it. The

plants are set out in the field (our (eet apart during the month ot May to the

first week at June, the time depending on the chances of ffost as the tomato

plant is very tender. The soil should be kept thoroughly cultivated during

the early part of summer.

ASPARAGUS CULTURE.

One of the best and easiest grown of our garden perenniab b the asparagua

plant. It can be started either from seed or from plants. If one wishes to

rais« plants to seU. it U better, of course, to plant the seed; but if asparagua U

wanted for home or market use, in the shortest time possible, it is better to set

out ycarlingjeedlings.
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th. amount of water they contain. There !, a wide diCference even in
-hllerent varieties of apple,. The following table wUl be of some use for
>.x.mparwon, but raudi depends upon the kind of evaporator used, particularly
as to the time it will take to dry the apples.

Pounds to
V'^"«'y

the bushel.
Roxbury Russet

(ireening ,

Baldwin , !>-

^'"''. :;:::::;:::;: j^

Hours required

to evaporate.

iMtoj
3 toiH
iH to 'H
2fi toM

From this it will be seen that apples should be sorted so that the softest
IT juiciest may be dried by themselves and the harder varieties dried by them-

Very simple evaporators can be
Iwtught or even made for home use.
Isually they are adapted to utilise the
lieat of the kitchen stove or range.
The oldfashioned racks that used to be
liung over the stove had many object-
iotiable features, and the process was
very slow. A closed in tin or iron
frame with perforated or wiretrays is

I'lfaner, norc sanitary and more expedi-
tiims.

A stove drier can be made to
I'lirt' from tv/o to four bushels in a
li »y; but, to carry on the business on
;i larjfe scale, the evaporator should be
provided with its own heating and
riKulated with a view to both effi-

cif^iicy and economy.
In placing fruit on the trays it

'iiust he distributed so as not to
ilistruct the hot air current. If on a
love, the plates or lids must be left on,
IS iio flame or smoke or gxs should
"liter the evaporator.

I'ut fresh fruit trays nearest the
tove and move them up as they dry.

-|/feg///a/o4,4fczi^d . .__^

--44
A SMAIX BVAPORATOR.

placing with others by rotation until process is complcced. When partially dried
two trays may be emptied into one, to advaiiliige. Cleanliness is, of course, to
111- rigidly observed throughout. Regulate so as to avoid scorching. If sulphur
K lo be used to prevent oxidation ami give apples, pears or peaches a good color,
Miuply drop a piece of lirimstonc the size o( a bean on the stove, close to or
iindor the drier. It will ignite and the fumes will be drawn up into the drier.
I ithi-rwisc this can Iw done out of doors or in aiiotlur room Ki^ep the evaporator
'UTtd to exclude Hies, etc . when not in use.

Another popular method of utilizing waste fruit is to can it I'ur home
i~

,
however, the best is usually selected for iloing dowu " and canning factories

l'"ik after the bulk of the inferior portion of tlie crop.
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»oo„ then as the plants harnecT^%"""'""? ""' """' '"^ available. AhWy to be. the .r„un« .hoLdrcTvJrsh ,!

^"^'' """« ««<* 'here i

ultivation shoold be c.„„a« until iT^ant
"" "*" """ "*""< an.

of breaking the leaves
P'""'" "^t or until there is dauge

CAULIFLOWER.

Krom^t:::^"^'i::^ttrmarketi:r'
;'::' r r^ ""•» "« "-"^

;ary r, wil, not „„j ^^ much "ol"whe„ f
^' '^'' """''""' '^' " ««»

•f set out early mu.„ be bett^ prot^tlSanS
"

L"
"' *'^"' =" '^'"'^'' "ence

transplante,. ,„ ,„e field, the r^t milt wiM ,

"'" '"'"'™='' "" ^hen
-".age alongside, and will often rufn a Tntl" ".'" "'''=''"« '° '"'^
cabbage will be left untmiched Dr^ I, ,

P'™,""'™ °' cauliflower when thv
and often if they head at all the lieadl^ZllTnH ^ I' "Z"

"""^ °" cauliflower,
best m the cooler and moUter parL

'

(Sn H
^"'- ™' cauliflower succeed,ter parts of Canada. In some pUce, it is found thai



"
l°°t ^""^ 1°"'"' cauliflown Mrl, in the »,uKm. a, they will then head

I m the hottot and dnes. part of the summer, and there is mueh trouble with the
I
root maggot also.

The preparation of the soil, time of sowing tlie seed, and method of trans,
plantmg and eultivation are almost the same for eauliflower as for cabbage

I and a constant supply of moisture is even more important
Greater care must be taken of cauliaower in the hotbed than of early cabbage

,s the young plants damp off more easily. The beds should be kept well ven-

!i .,, •,
Plfts should be watered as litUe as possible and having the surface

of U|e SOU wet should be avoided, when the beds are not or cannot be well ven
l.Iated The plant, transplant best when they are quite small before the r.rst

i rough leaf appears. They must not become stunted or poor results will follow
In order to protect the head, from the sun and keep them white, the leaves arcdrawn together over the head and tied as soon a, the heads begm to be exposed

I

Before tymg ,t is des^able to kill the cabbage worms with pyrethrun, powder, if
there are any. The head and leaves should also he dry when the latter are ti;d

Urfurt and tarly Snowball are the two best known sorts.

ONION CULTURE.

In growing onions snccessfully when the season is short, early sowing I,one of the most important considerations. The land should be prepared just
as soon as .t .s dry enough to work in the spring and the seed sown at once a.son,ons require a long season and should be mature before the cool we.- ,er of
•arly autumn. '

Itis important to have the land as clean as possible to save labor in destroy-

rdTTtonl^lr r"""'u
" ''^*' """"""' of available plant food in the soil,

hlvL? T' ^.T'^"
""^^ ™'' '^'"^'and by the application ofbarnyard manure or chemical fertilizers. If it cannot be applied in the autumn

wel-roted manure may be worked into the surface soU early in the spring
but the manure should be thoroughly incorporated with the soil or the latter

'T t'^Tf^ " """''' "^ '^^"'^' '''^° •» ^^ "-- seed properly. The surface
so,l should be thoroughly pHverized and made as fine and leveTas possiblemZsowing the seed. Omons are sown much more satisfactorily with a seed drill

,v ihA r Tl .." """ """ '^'"'>'' """ "= ">» >«'"? P'-'^'^rf down

h. L™'

T

T"*'"''
" "" '" "^"^^ ™"'"''™ f- ""= Kormination of

n ,^ K J7"'° r*
'"^ ''"^- " "'"""'* ^ «"'^'> be'o^ heing sown.

IK seedshouId be sown about half an inch deep in rows from twelve to fourteen

,h^ T?' 1"™ '° ''" '""'"'' "' "'"' I^' ""='' '"•i"K "^"'"^i- As soon

,^^,^T,. "'Z^"""".
""^"^""y <°' ""= rows to be seen, cultivation shouldl..«m and the surface of the soil kept loose. As soon as the plants ;-.re large

I

un^h to work wrtl easily, which will be when they are from throe to four inchl
"gh, hey shoule ^ th.n«^ ,„ from one to two inches apart, but it is best to

ultTva?™andT "-t.*"' f^^ ^"" '"""™^' '"^ ™" »'«>"'' ""= ^"'^
Iv rn,^H .

' """'""h kept loose during the growing season toLstroy weeds and pn>me the rapid development of the onions If growth

rll f " "" ""• °' ""' "" '""«> ^'^^ b-'"" <""•" '"^d f-r this

,?^J^'
'°°"

^,1
onions are ripe, they sho :M be pui.ed and left in rows,

'"d turned occasionally mitU they are dry enough and linn A, soon as they-^ dry. they sh^Jd be stomd in a c«,l, well-venUlated olace where .h v „m
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RHUBARD CULTURE.

TheSSXs^^^j:,::':::;'.:;::;^,;; -- - -'-„ e.„ „ .„.„„,

S"me ro«,.
'

'
"'''' ''"^'"K "t least „w slr„„K bu<l a,

b. rotted s„ ,„„, the'.j„T: ,:ot"de ::;'„z
' '" "" ""'" ' »""'

easdy. The fertility i, kept up l,y a ^o^, t ,, iZ "iT""" " '" "'' '"" '"

summer after the last euttiuR of stalled -rh I
"""'""^ "PP""' ''"

feot apart when the ground i" wet Crowdh, 'n"
,*""''' "^ *' '""^ '"' '""

Plant about two inche,, d«.L tlan ,r ' "' T"" '" "'""""= ^'""'^ '"'-^ ™
during the nrst season. D^ ng Ihe e«.:d

" "" ""' "'^^ ^"^ ^""-"'«
be used freely. Barrels or C/pla^T ',;':""'' "^ '-""-^^ '"^ ^-es m,,.

the growth, Victoru. and Strawhenrv a 'Th
"'^"""'"' '" 'r-ring will haste,

use.
Mrawherry are the vaneties most suitable for hn„„

CROWING CELERY.

would be a diffieult matter to^hurol.^"^' "' "." "" ""^ """"• ^''"''^' ''

to use the trench method; buT^L"'',:^"fT°'™.'=-''
-" i' -uld be better

advantage. The trench method is ^^^T^.T """ '"" '""'' "P '" S"™'
the opposite is true on we™.iveS ^"h

"" '^^ ""'"^ ™"- "'""•

rich in potash, but use it s^ringTy Is c^Wv^^"""' "If '"" "«= '' '^""'^^
of water, and gets its ^imZttL]:^^Z^:Z'' '' '' "'^'^ '^'^'^
soil to an abundant degree. If a coml^Tr j^ ' ""^' ^""^"^ '" ^"'^h

of potash at the rate ofSL hun^ZZT^ "'"''^
."^ '"^"'- '^ -""^te

the plants, harrowing it in^Tfo^ .h^rt T"^' """" '"" '^'"^'^ '-'""K
fifteenth of Augu. i^ as .atr^^IrwiL'^^^rur-^C' pl^m^

""^ '"' '" ""

BLANCHING CELERY.

Kood'::t;rr',rthr^,tT,'':;:re:- r-*-"'
"'— by gi„i„,

hollow or pithy. When the ,Se^ h"t^ f l^^owth. it is liable ,„ be™™,
it is time for blanching ^Z^TJ^ "^'

T""' '" "'"'" «»«' ^""k^
little hand labor in preparing the D^Ll^Kr?" "' "''"^ ""= •^""•P^^tiveK
about the Plants wi.h^7o:gh''^'iX'mS",:r'' """''''"^ "^ '''^ -^'
anxious to have the best celery howTver ,

P""""" '^''°« '••"^'

off suckers and weak outside sUdksXrd
"'" T" P*^"' '"' '"'"' breaking

and holding them in ,-it:"kL/t^r^lV'^' '," ""= """" '"^-^'-^^

begun when the plants are about si,Tnch« h^h tT
' ,

"
""' ^'''' '""y '"

The rest of the work is now do„e\^th the soaH T',"
"'"" ""' ™P''"^

the soil well about the plant, merer, eavtagCl' ""'
' ^"°"'' ""'"" ""

crown or central part of the p|a„t J^Z rl ^^ "'"' ^'P^^'Hv «1"

done when the soil is yery we, ^ . Zm1 , . T
'""*''"^ "P "''""'<' '"" '"

plants. "• '^^ " """^'f b"^ I'kely l„ .fi^k to and discolor th.

mmw



Early celery is now very generally blanched by means of boards, which

I

while not giving celery of quite as good quality as is blanched by soil, give very
satisfactory results. Boards one inch thick and twelve to fourteen imrhes in

!
width arc most suitable. They air ptuced on each side of the row ind lirMlght up

I

.IS close to the l)lant as pos.silile, and are held ui place cither by stakes or strips

iiailid or hooked across the boards. A little soil is thrown ui. along the basic

..f Ihe boani to prevent the light getting in that way liarly celery will blanch
;ii from two to three weeks when boards are used. For home nse celery may
1.1 blanched with good results by using four inch tiles, which are pluced over
tin- plants. Celery blanched in this way is clean and of goorf quality.

Celery for late use is not blanched in the field except where Ok climate is

mild enough to leave it outside until used It is. however, often gone over once
I., remove the suckers and weak outside stalks and banked up a little to hold
(he plants upright.

CROWING LETTUCE.

For spring planting of lettuce it is usual to start in greenhouses or liot-

iiiiis Lettuce may lie transplanted to the open ground as soon as the soil will

work, but the plants should be well hardened off before being removed from the
hotbed. In the open ground, lettuce plants should be set out about twelve
inches apart earti way. It is frequently grown between rows of cabbage, cauli-

lliiwer or other plants wher<- it fills up otherwise unoccupied space and comes
"IT the land long Ijeforc other crops need the room it occupies. For late use,

ih( .seed is often sown iti the open ground in drills one foot apart and the plants
thinned to the same distance apart, ft is customary also in the home garden
to sow the seed and then cut off the young plants as soon as they are large enough
to use; such lettuce, however, is not nearly so good as head lettuce where the
n liter is white, crisp and tender. It is a far better plan to thin out the young
plants so that they stand three or four inches apart in the rows, and in cutting
lonlinue tlie thinning process so that the later plants will form good heads. Of
ermrse. it is necessary to make successive sowings of lettuce in order to have it

111 fur table use over a long season. Like all leaf crops, lettuce needs plenty of
rK-h. easily available nitrogenous manure and responds very quickly to small
applications of nitrate of soda.

HOT BEDS AND COLD FRAMES.

.\ most valuable arrangement in the preparation of any garden is a small
h'li bed. called sueh because it makes use of artificial heat. The cold frame is

\' fv similar, but only utilizes the sun's rays for heat. The hot bed is principally
iisid in the production of early vegetable plants, which may be transplanted to a
'

'

M Irame or directly into the outdoor gardens later in the spring. The season
ail riius be advanced anywhere from two weeks to two months over crops sown
lircetly in the ground. Tomatoes, cabbages, eaulifiowers. beets, carrots, celery,

1' itiiee, V!ff
.
can thus lie planted in the hot bed in order to get an early start.

il't lieds can often be utilized for starting flowering plants as well, which can
i>r transplanted outdoors if the danger of f.-ost is over.

The form of hot l"d usually employed consists of an enclosure covered with
ish and heated by ferm- iiting stable manure, A very serviceable hot bed can

!l made by constructing a box five feet wide, thiee feet high in front, four feet

l-Kh at the back and o* any length desired. Thfa should be placed in a well-



»h"uld be d<«d in ,ritt .J^°' l^^"^'"
'<•" "« '"e top of the Ibed »,h are «rt availabfe

^"'™ '^"''°"' «»* will do if ^glr 1

thin out to allow plenty of roo^ Td^^ T*' ^^ '"''"' «*'* and la,

Late watenng reduce, the temperatu,

i

i

'- n.ud. during the night "T T"" " *"'° ^ '

^t a Chance to dr. cfd wlCZn^rhTr.'"' "'^'^ ""' «>"
f^ghtly warmed should always be used ^ h u

."' ""^ ''''> ^0" water
become ,00 ho, owing to the action of^,

*'"^'" "'^^'^ "-e bed is likely ,„to ventilate by sligh,.y raisS ,1°'^/™ ^'l^'^- »<''»"' bentX
moisture collects on the under side of^h. ^ ' ' """"' '™" 'be wind H-Id nights i, may be necessary fo cter ,r ' 7'"""™ '' ^"'"""' Duriu""venngs ,0 prevent ,he temZTatr^fl, "* """' "'"""=«»• -=k, or Xr
Perature should range from -/,?«, "* "" '"" "" tomato.. t"e e„
to 60 degrees at mght. 0*C cl'lf

"'^ "T '"' ""^ ^"^ ~^ ^ 't-.
"f

*5. to 7S degrees dunng the day ',r"
""' "''^ ^'=''"« » '^^,7.barmmg the ptants. When pj,:,.. ' ™\f ^ '"- - 4. .t night ^.ho"

vent,Ut,on sl«,d be «ven "T;." h^ ,0 \'°h'°"
"^^ °'" ^'**'°"^

'" a cold inu^ ^, ,^ tberers„,^,T,;™"r-«< '™". .be ho, be,,

ZL "" "'"'-» '' rwovided for h
,""">* «n>e way as the hot"^ —•»- ««ty and better I" ,0tlf h"V""""" "»*- 'b.to w.U»u„d the outs.de condkioK



While in the cold fram. the pl<uit> require very little w.ter. The final tr.n..plantmg can u,ually be done with «Jety about June 1. The plantTriioJd"

With «,™e .helter such a, can, or .hin«l« to protect the pUnt. against Si aS.un untU the roots have become firmly estoblished.

PROTECTION FROM FROST.

Dwiger from frost is not the same in all locations, for even a limited ejperi-.nce wdl *ow that a cold night that destroy, plants in one man's Jard™"^,leave anotter's untouched although only a short distance away. A lake or e«n
a flowmg stream w,ll modify the temperature of the air in the vicinity, particul^lyon the side toward wluch the wind is blowing. A fairly high winZ^o much
to prevent mjury by frost, and for tM. reason a garden plot on exposed gZSmay escape when severe damage is do-e on lower ground. Fruitg^^ul«ut a.r dramage, a term which applies to the site of an orchard Apple U^
s andmg ma holtaj- are in the wo« «ua.i« for frost since the cold air hZthe^urroundmg hdls faUs to the lo«, levd. and it is here that freezingZ

As to the means of prot««ing plants, the rimplest is a paper cap, a berrybox or a basket tm^ed over the plan,. A few t-nato plants can easUy te cove^
... th,s way and saved fr-n the fr„s,. The boa *ould be pUced early taSe
eve,..„g and need not fit v^ dosely ,„ the gro.«i. as it b often better to have
u 1, de cremation of au- around the plant. The pta of protecting against frostby s-nudges ,s hardly practu^ble tor the small gardener, for it means staying onsuard a port™ of the n,ght. Fruit grower, who have valuable crops to prM«t
l,av^ adopted the method and find it gives good results. If there is a pUe of

matetlTh?' Tk" ". """' *" ""' " '^^" ' '" " '»"' ^ht. Add some
...atenal that wdl bum slowly, and start it going about nine o'clock

.Spraying with cold water both at night before the frost and early in the...or.u„g while the fr«,t is yet on the plants is also a good precaution. It wiU
le..e.i the damage from frost, but it must be applied liberally and before the
-11.1 has reached the plants.

By way of precaution, have all plants such as tomato and cucumbers har-
.le..ed OS before they are set in the ope'n ground A plant taken direct from ao„servatory when the temperature ha, b«.. from sixty to eighty degrees wiUbe s..verely checked and probably kUled by a day or two of cold weXTeven
.f temperature does not reach the (reeling point.

Hi^an
. . . .

Meet

Cabbage

.

Carrot . . ,

GERMINATING TABLE OF GARDEN SEEDS.

Days
.'J-IO

7-10
.'>-10

1'2-I8
Cauliflower 5_1q
^''">

. .10-20
'-"'"

ry-H

-ucmnber y, ](j

lindive r. ui

Days
Lettuce qs
Onion 7-W
P'" 6-10
Parsnip... 1Q.20
Pepper o_i4
Radish 3_g
Salsify 7-12
Tomato t^l2



RENOVATING AN OLD LAWN.

or poor »n, i, ,hould be tlL^Uy^JJ " '' •*" "'«'•«'' "inter kil

the ground rn. h. w.,rked ^ ^,ZVZ "!"* "'"" ^his .hould be don,
".Idcly, .ay

, , ,ho rate olu^^t"^'"' ""L^" "«""<' "o" >« »-

over the law.,, „„d ,he lawn again 4ed to IT ""^ '"'' ''™''--
» done early, while the ,uruJZ T«f,,

° " T" "" «™" »««l- M '

•te. and if the weed, which wi^e"! „'
areT 'IJ' I™" '«'' *"' "<» ««™

.h^ahould be a go«, ,Und of new g^^^Tr^ f ""™' """• "'""
of »oda =*ould be ™ade throughoutlr«a,™^

°"°"
V'^ "«»"«' of "itr

^' rate of 75 lbs. per acre each dreW Thi, J"^^"*
" "" ""'"* " ""^

before winter sets in the lawn S L „„^^ .
"""' '""'"»" "o-rth.

J,
enrich the «,il.

M be mulched with manmi, which will a

POKING HOUSE PLANTS

.^noJ"hr„eT;"o7t"Je';St:Lr T,-'-
"= -- -« -urse. if ,.t up until it rots, and you wiU haveThe idlrfoT' f1

"""^"^ '^ -« P'
for the principal constituent of ^Ik „d, „T ,?

"' ''"^y' vegetable matt,
three kinds of potting soil, as fo

W

" '" "'"^ P""-""- There a,

and sand'Tolirt;:r.r rritl^
'°"- -" ™-- --™tted .anure

"-.ter. Do no, give the plants a I ileXMfh"/""!"'' '""' » '-» °"«*
and use only water that is of the tern^-X of ,h

*' "' """^ """' "«'"''er ^i:^-
-— ^» tirriis ;^--.^^ :^-

g.ve fohage plants as ,„uch lirtt »«« ' '" "" ™n' "^ "e" Do not
-ner; a north window Ta gX.™'""'

-""'" ''^- ""= '"- '" -hadv

PROPAGATING ROSES.

When the plants from which the cXg "ar ,
" " T' "'"' ""= '""" ='"«

are planted out. In layering, a bmncTV , . . ^ ."""" "^^ '" '"^ house o,a ong cu, to e„K„c as much of thetmh ^^ """ ""'' "''°">"'- "«*"«
notch should be. held open by inJi ' t"'' ? ''^" - '-'iWe. The slit o
branch Ix-nt ,„ ,he ground or .K-gged 2«„7^TT 7 "'"" "< «"«'• ""d thoby a few „,che. of soil. ,f ti'^Znlllt I

"" '*""™ '"'"' '>' "vercl
.s dry when layering is practis«i, th.



_ j.il around the layered portion shouid be wateml or mtilched. When the end
luf the layered portion Hhom roots, it should be detached fmrn the plant and
li'ither planted out where wanted or potted for house culture. Cuttings are

iiiiide from immature wood of thrifty growing plant. These cuttings may be
made of any length, those with two or three eyes being best, Place the cuttings

I

:ii moist sand or soil and never allow the material to IxTome dry. Set in a Huniiy

j .
sposure, and in from four to six weeks roots should be showing, when they may

J bt' potted. Use small pots and change the plants to larger t>ots as the roots

I

Krow until you have the pUnts in the sized pots you wish them to bloom in.

\
III Kfowing roses in the house it is necessary to spray the foliage ofti-n to [jrcvcnt
attacks of red spider.

GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION.

The production of veget;ibU>s tnidvr

gla.ss is rapidly bccouiing one of the most
important branches of agriculture. It is

essential to the production of curly plants
.tid also to the early marketing of several

varieties of table vegetables. In fact,

there is a demand for fresh vegetables all

the year round, and, as a consequence,
the wide-awake farmer and gardener must
prepare to take advantage of his oppor-
tunities.

In the first place, only persons with
r>ractical training and experience can
make a greenhouse pay. Secondly, the
plant should be situated in a goixl locality

for securing labor, fuel and water; market
or other selling facilities should lie con-

sidered carefully if a commercial hasiness

is to be carried on, even on a small scale.

In a small way one can grow several

T^ ' w I W^^'^^^^ crops of lettuce and possibly some eucum-

'^ B^ eKi iSl ^^^^ '""^ toniatoes during the late winter
and later use the premises as a starting

siDK VIEW house for cerUiin field crops for the sum-
mer, Provision al>MJ mi^lit be made for a
flower section.

The most important imrt of this, as of any other structure, is the ftnnidation.
This must be strong and perfectly plumb. It should he, preferably, of concrete,
ti«h( inches in thickness and sunk below the frost line. The walls may be of
-niicrcte, brick, clapboards or other siding. As a rule, walls are not bull* more
than two or three feet high, the remainder being glass. Hollow eoncreU' blocks
iiiaku a very satisfactory wall. Some soils require drainage around the walK
I., prevent frost action. These .should be 2 inches or 2"^ inches tile a id set at
I'use of foundation on the outside. Tar-paper should never be used in the walls.
!t is contended that the lower the caves the better, though some run the walls up
t'. seven or more feet. A five foot eave would seem to be rfx.my enough and
iill all other requirements, including ^'ootl ventilation, which is essential.

The superstructure is very simple in design an4 construction Any car-
penter and many handy farmers ^ ,1 moke the frame, which will «l ubtlcss be



n
o» wood, with iUm Kt into tnh, which on be obtainHl mutr-nude uid mi «tMy uiik deiirtd. •<> loni m h wiU •h«l the water reedily uid not hold toomtweight o» mow. If buUt up Ofeiiut hotue. . In the Kcompanying lUmtnitlon
the itnicture ihould face the east or the louth. Artificial heat can luually Ik^
obUlned molt economlcaUy from the furnace in the houM. I'lanu must have
plenty of overhead air space, and it U not esMntial that they be .et near tlie
«la». » Ion, M they have plenty of lliht and the temperature i, right. Iron
frames will be more permanent and can be had ready to erect, but they will h.
quite »pen>ivc for nome time to come. The size b entirely a matter of choice
and convenience for the proprietor.

FRONT VIBW

PLANTING SWEET PEAS.

enough so tha^the hc!t rf theTL -,7'' T" """ "' '" "= «"""<< <'«•'

lu oraer seeas of a feliable nurseryman and plant early.



DAIRY HUSBANDRY.

THE DAIRY BREEDS

There is no best dairy breed. When making u choice of anlmAli to build up

.1 herd it is well to obuin them of the breed that is moit popular in the district.

In this way it will be possible to get tlic »crviri» of good sires and thai improve

the quality of the stock. There arc poor milkers and unproAtablc cows in all

breeds. Select, if possible, by records uf actual performance, keeping the dairy

type always lii mind. In Canada there are five doiry breeds—Holitein. Ayr-

-iliirp, Jersey, Ouernv^v and French Canadiun, that are fairly well established.

.^ ftw herds of Dutch Belied and Brown Swiss arc also kept.

HolsUln.—This breed has been officially known as the Holstcin-Priesiun,

In r.reat Britain the name Fricsian has been adopted and there is an agitation

to make the same chan^ in Canada. Holstein cows average about i.aoo pounds,

lieing the heaviest of the purely dairy breeds. Their color markings are black

.ind white, sharply dtfiiicd and not blended. It is generally acknowtedged that

the Holsteins give the greatest yield of milk though the per cent, of Tat avrrutfes

lower than with other breeds. Lack of color in the fat o( Holstein initk is re-

sjionsible for much of the prejudice against it since in the popular mind the

yellow tinge is erroneoualy considered an index of richness. The calves are weli

adapted for veal production and the milk is fitter suited for calf rearing than

that which is exceosively rich. The Holstein cow is adapted to level rich pastures

and where liberal feedjng is possible

AyrshirM.—In size the Ayrshire ranks between the Holstein and Jersey, a

wciKht of i,oori pounds being the average for cows. The eomtnon color is slotted

red or brown and white in varying proportions. The two coiors are distinct and

do not blend to form a roan. The horns are rather long and as a rule curve out-

wards and upwards and in some cases slightly backwards. In form the Ayr-

shire! do not show the extreme ansuliw dairy type as exhibited by high-class

Jerseys or Holsteins. They arc smoother over the shoulders, back and hips.

As a breed the Ayrshires are noted for a good, uniform production of milk riither

than for remarkable records. The fat globules arc small and the milk and butttr

do not show much yellow color. The milk is well adapted for cheese making.

Jer««ys. -The Jersey is the smallest of the dairy breeds with the exception

of the Kerry. In Canada and the United States the larger animals are favored

but the cows mostly run below i.ooo pounds. A model Jersc> has a pronounced

wedge shape and a well-developed udder. The color may be any shade of yellow

from almost white to very dark squirrel grey or black. The tongue and switch

are generally black. The muzzle is iutensely black, encircled by a light-colored

ring. As a rule the bulls are darker in color than the cows. Jerseys are easy

keepers and do better on rough and scanty pasture than the Holstein but are

not equal to the Ayrshire in this respect. The hcifei> mature young and may be

brought to milk at the age of 23 to 34 months.

French-Canadian.—This breed is descended from the native cattle of the

provinces of Normandy and Brittany, France, and on this accoimt is closely

related to the Jersey and Guernsey. The cows average from 780 to 900 pounds

at maturity. In color they are black or black with an orange-colored strip

down the back and around the muzzle. They are well adapted to hilly and

rough pasttuvs.
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JUDGING A GOOD MILKER

There is no certain method of telling a good milking cow except by weighing

and te'tn, the milk from a cow during one or more years. Test, for shorter

^riodsare important as indicating the probable value of a cow, but a yearly test

fa h^one to bTrecommended. This means weighing the mrtk of every m,lk,ng

and taking samples for testing for tat daily, then testing these once a month wah

T Bab^k test. A preservative is put into the sample jar to keep the m,lk

fweeff^a month, ^me advise weighing and sampling once a week, three

tTm^ a month, or once or twee during the lactaUng period (t.me cow .s m Ik-

Tng) T^ oft;ner the weighing and tesUng are done the more .orrect are the

'''"'^me men are wonderfully expert at judging cows by sight and feel, but

the ^s^wiU get fooled ,uite frequently. The chief indications of a good m.lker

are generally considered to be the followmg:
>,.,„i,„

, The cow should have a good constitution, or in other words, be healthy

as indicated by bright eye. mellow skin, soft hair, plenty of room for heart and

Lgs or what is known as "good heart girth," easy, regular breathmg and not

"""Tl^^'g^r'capacity, as shown by a «oodrarge middle piece ^r

bread basket, plenty of space between the last r,b and h.p bone, large mouth,

strong lips, good appetite and a general appearance of thnft.

, ^-sized ud*er coming well forward and reactang well np behmd^

The udder should not be fleshy, but should be quite top wh«. the cow .s m.lked

^°
ItYhould be covered with soft skin and fine hair. The udder veins should

:^w prominenUy through the skin. The so<alled mUk vetns, wh|ch carry

the venous (used up) blood from the udder to the heart and lungs a^ong the

^de'Tde of the body, and which enter the body through the so-called m>lk

wpIU should be large and tortuous.

k we«-develop^ spine, broad dUhing forehead and bright ey« are mdica-

tions of nervous energy which is supposed to be a sign of a good mUker.

In addition to all this, we look for a cow that U more or less P^'W. although

a pe^n is foolish to sacrifice utUity for beauty. "Handsome .s as handsome

aJS^." especially true of the dairy cow. The lines of b^uty are. fine dean

cr^ead. firhorls, bright eyes, medium length of rather thm "-k. 8- *od-

des large barrel, broad loin and hips, long rump, fine tad and good switch

short tabs. prop;r blending of colors so as to give a pleasing appearance, and

tuy, a s,;Ush^pearanc.^ feminine quality which is easily recogmzed. but

"""Buf^r^the emphasis should be placed on "perform" and not on

"form" of the dairy cow.

RECORD OF PERFORMANCE

m order to encourage the improvement of dairy stock andfumi* an <^cial

record regarding the amount and quality of milk that can be produced by indivl-

du^ c^^r's undi the most favorable conditions, the Dominion D^>-p-"^'

A^culture has for a considerable period issued an annual report of the per-

formance of pure bred dairy cattle.
. . , „j .™..i(:..

The rules and regulations governing these test-, are very ngid and specific

and gre^t care is taken to have the results correct. The prmcipal c«.diUons are

as follows:



Only animals that are registered in the Canadian Hej-d Book, according to
their respective breeds, can be enttred for the tests.

Every cow under te-^t must drop a calf within fifteen months after the
beginning of her testing |jeri)Hl in order to qualify for registration of jH-rformance.

Application for entry of ci)ws for testing must be mailed within thirty days
after calving and it is desired, whenever ixwwible, that such entries should be
made before calving.

The owner of every cow entered for test is required to weigh or cause to be
weighed by a rcsj>onsible person, e^ich milking from such cows and to keep posted
in a conspicuous place in the stable or milk house, a correct recovd of all milkings
from such cows. This must be entered on formi supplied for the purpose.

Owners are required to report to the Live Stock Commissioner, Ottawa,
each month on forms provided, the records o' all tes ;» made. These reports
should be mailed to the department within ten days -J th» end of each month.

The Department of Agriculture at Ottawa undertakes the supervision of
these tests of cows through the various breed associations, the la ter having
officially recognized the tests outlined. A report of the performance of each
animal tested will be forwarded to the secretary of the Canadian Association
representing the breed of such cow, at the conclusion of the testing period.*

Government inspectors visit the stables in which registered cows are kept
at irregular times and unannounced. They are required to remain at least two
days and make certain tests besides personally weighing the milkings given during
their visits.

A certain minimum production must be reached by individuals of each
breed before they are eligible for competition.

In the Ayrshire breed, the two-year-old cow must produce at least 5,500
lbs. of milk and 198 lbs. of butter fat; and the mature class cow 8,500 lbs. of milk
and 3rj6 lbs. butter fat, before entry. Three and four year old records grade
between the above figures.

Similarly, in the French-Canadian breed, the two-year-olds must produce
4,400 lbs. milk and 198 lbs. butter fat; the mature, 6,800 lbs. milk and 306 lbs.

butter fat.

Guern?eys, two-year-olds, 5,000 lbs. milk, 200 lbs. butter fat; mature class,

8,000 lbs. milk, 320 butter fat.

Holstein-Friesian, two-year-olds, 7,500 lbs. milk, 255 butter fat; mature
10,500 lbs. milk, 357 butter fat.

Jersey, two-year olds, 5,500 lbs. milk, 375 butter fat; mature, 8,000 lbs.

milk, 400 butter fat.

Shorthorns, two-year-olds, 4,000 lbs. milk; 140 lbs. butter fat; mature,
5,500 lbs. milk, 192 butter fat.

FEEDING FOR MILK.

Foods vary widely in their nutrition value. Also the nutrition requirements
of cows vary as they pass through heir periods of lactation.

Cows must be f^d to their full capacity to obtain the most profitable returns,

but there is always a necessity that we feed so much roughage that the grain will

not injure the cow. The roughage is absolutely necessary to maintain the
health of the cow and enable *ier to make the most efficient use of her grain ration.

It is safe feeding to allow the cow two pounds of roughage or every pound of
grain. If the cow will eat twenty pounds of good roughage with ten pounds of
wholesome grain feed, there is no danger of impairing her digestion. It is diffi-
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^„nds „. corn ens«a,e - -^yf1« rou^to he .oW, dUes.ive or,a„s.

An excess ot nch gr».n s "'-^y; °»3 „„j should her capacity

profit foi- him.

HAY AND FODDERS

Oo^ aUaUa hay is the best ,ou,ha,e
'^r ^^/^"^iZT'^'b';:

i, compares very favourably with bran but
""'^^^^^"ZX^d^ justified

'lich :«ects the.di.cstibiiity o. the ot^cr—en. o^^^ h^
^y^.^^^^^

in saying that it is equal to bran in P™"™* ""
„ „, ^ u can be used

inst as it is coming into bloom to
^,7

*^^7^^^"»' ^"'^Uance in a ration.

,, replace «ith profit a ">"«»"»"'
'^""^J^blepo^^^^ I, can be fed tu

Ked clover hay has a *«\P"«"'^^^\^fto';„rg animals it provides a

advantage to dairy s.^ of all
"^^^^^^^^^ ™Jough not so palatable and

*ell-balanccd ration by .tself. A!**'3'' '^,
'^lue for milk producUon.

acceptable to the cows as .s ^over ts o^^alm^ e,^l val

^ ^^ ^^^^ ^.^^

Sweet clover must be cut early to "»« 8°^"^^ ^,„^„ ^^„„, have been

cows that have acqu.ted a
''"""^'"''^X'^ a good substitute for clover,

tilled a hay made from peas and oats cut

J'""
°™

^
«

^^^ fl„„. p,a

Timothy, though widely "^-'"^"JJ.rS;,^ has become a standard

along with oil meal it gives fairly <^'^^"^^J,^ succulence. It keeps the

foo<l in dairy districts on ^"^""^^.''^tTEg^nter. It is not a perfect

digestive system of the cow m go^ "*" ^"^„'^;^, „eal to keep up the

ration in itself, being too bulky, and
;^"';-J^'"J „^ ^,^ palatable and

•:Zrdi.'^t:^^:^- '^^ ^"-— -- '"""^

or carrots.

GRAINS AND BY-PRODUCTS

NO other sing.- grain or mea- raUon wm f^
J .^f^f.^^ i'ltg'^S

are often too high in price to '«" "^^t J^"fh '.Ll^t prices. Com is a

them, bran, oil cake peas or com, depeu^mg^ the^ l^^^,,^, p„„
concent ated source of nutrtment, very P"'^'""' »°*'^ (.^ ;„ considerable

com meal is ratherheavy but .f muced «'*
^^^^^^^^^^J^U lighter meals,

quantities. Barley when «^1 ground and ^e^
^_^

o*^
^^^ ^^ ^_^, ^^

is valuable for milk producUon. "*3
""J^^^. ^i^ eatUe, ha. no equal

meal ration. Wheat bran, as a^centrated feed to oa^
Oil cake has

as it furnishes protein -"^ ->•• ^*
'':^"''f^^" "^a-^mal a pliable skin an,l

a beneficial effect on the d.gest.ve
V»<^'.

P™/ ^ ^""^ ^ ,,4 to a .,000

WINTER RATIONS

The following ration is given by the
<^f

° **™;^^"^',„';*^;,^
standard for a ,,,00-pound cow giving „ •»'»^^ "'f^f*'

"^'^ '""*

clover hay .0 lbs., bran 2 lbs.; oats » lbs.; o,l meal . lb.



1. Tominion Experimental Farms reeonimend the Iwii MIowiiiB ralioim

for the 1 itime provinces, Ontario, Quebec or Itrilisli Colniiihia: Roots, 50 Uis
;

clover hay. 20 lbs ; oat straw. !, lbs.; meal mixturi- nl;iilr "f bran, 501) parts;

oats, 2nn parts; corn, 300 parts itiH sluten meal 300 parts to lie led one iMitmd

meal to each (our pounds milk produced.

Com silage 40 lbs.; oat chaff, .s lbs.; alfalfa hay, « lbs
;
iTiial mixture niaile "f

bran 500 parts, gluten 2on parts, oi' Ar meal .V" parts, bsrlry 2cki parts, M
be fed one pound to four pounds n ' p.nduced.

Rations for 1,200 pound cow in prairie prnviniTs as follow^:

Corn silage .10 lbs.; Western rye grass, 10 lbs.; (Kit chaff, id lbs.; meal mix-

lure made of bran .500 parts, oats .v«i parts, flax 2cio parts and groimd small

wheat 200 parts, to be fed one pound to three pounds milk prialuced.

Brnme hay, ulhs.; alfalfa, ,s lbs.; oat straw, icilbv ;
wheat chafT. .s

Ills.;

meal mixture made of oats 500 parts, barley 2no parts, frozen wheat 200 parts,

flax 200 parts, to be fed on- pound meal mixture to three iHiunds milk prcMluced.

CALF MEALS

If good calves arc to be raised, and that is the only way in which a high

class herd can be maintained, it is necessary to fecil some milk, particularly when

the calf is very young. Therefore, calf meals are to be used as supplements to

milk rather than as entire substitutes for it. Until calves arc at leas, len days

old they should be fed whole milk. After 'his time skimmilfc may he
,

:idually

substituted for the whole milk and should be continued in the ration as long as

practicable, preferably until calves are several months old.

A mixtttre which has given fairly g<xid residts has been tried at the I'eimsyl.

vania Experiment Station. This is made up of thirty [xiunds wheat flour, 25

pounds cocoanut meal, 2,s liounds skimmilk powder. 10 jiounds oil meal, anil

2 pounds dry blood. It is fed by mixing one pound of the meal to six pounds of

warm water.

A very succes.sful cali meal is that used at the Purdue I!x|ieriinent Station.

This is made up of equal parts hominy, blood meal, oil meal, and red dog flour.

It has an average composition of 10.41 per cent, moisture, S9 59 per cent, dry

matter, 36.45 per cent, protein, 45.7 per cent, carbohydrates, 4.59 per cent, fat,

and 2.85 per cent. ash. Calves fed this meal have made very satisfactory growtli.

They were vigorous and strong and have matured into gowl animals. The

following recommendation is made concerning the feeding of this meal:

"When used in the place of milk, home-mixed calf meal sjhonld be mixed

with warm water (100 degrees Fahrenheit)' in the proportion of one iKiund of

calf meal to one gallon of warm water. In case less than one gallon of the mix-

ture is used per feeding, make the necessary reduction when mixing, as it is not

advisable to have the meal mixed previous to the time of feet g. If the calf is

drinking readily from the bucket, substitute for a small portion of the milk at

e:ch feeding an equal amoimt of gruel prepared by mixing the calf meal as

suggested above, gradually increase the amount of gruel fed, placing the calf ou

this mixture, exclusively, at four or five weeks of age. Do not feed over one

gallon of the mixture per day previous to the time the calf is one month of age

unless the calf b very large at birth. After this time gradually increase the

liquid ration to one and one-half gallon per day at five or six months of age.

Home mixed calf meal Is a very concentrated feed and in order to be succes.sful

in its use it is necessary to make all changes in the amount of material fed grad-

usJly. Over-feeding is responsible for much trouble in calf-raising and the careful
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fteder uill gradually guard against thU source of trouble. The same precaution

should be observed as if milk were being fed.

MAKING CHEESE AT HOME

Cheese can be made on the farm in about four hours from the time Ihi

rennet is added until the curd is in the press. The milk may Ik night's and

morning's milk mixed, or either alone, but should he sweet and clean m flavor

Heat the milk to 84 or 86 degrees Fahrenheit, by setting on the stove or by

warming a part of the milk in hot water to a temperature high cni.ugh to brniK

the whole lot to 84 or 86 degrees. Add four to six t-aspoonfuls of rennet for

each ten gallons of n.ilk (one hundred pounds) after first diluting m a cupful ..1

cold clean water. Stir the rennet thoroughly through the milk, takmg about

threi minutes to do so. Now allow the milk to set ,)erfectly still until it » Co

agulated or curdled. To know this, insert finger or thermometer carefully into

the curd, and when it breaks clean over the finger or thermometer, it is ready

to cut.

HOMg HADE CHSBSK PRBSS.

Next cut into cubes about one half inch in size or as nearly this as passible

SUr genUy for five minutes, then set on the stovr, o- take ou. sufficient whey,

and heat it so as to bring the whole mass to 94 or 96 degrees Fahrenheit- or :i

pail of hot water may be set in the curd and whey and the whole stirred until

the curd becomes cooked. When the curd feels firm and will fall apart after

squeezing in the hand, the whey or liquid part may be removed, or the curd

may be dipped on to a cheese cloth spread on something to assist drainage. A

rack ret in a vat or tub is best.

Stir the curd often enough to keep it in small particles, and when the sur-

plus moisture is drained away, add salt at the rate of two to four ounces (accord

ing to taste) for the curd from ten gallons of milk. Stir the curd and salt unt.l

both are well mixed, when the curd is ready for the hoop.. It is most convenient

to use a "bandager," which has the bandage on the outside, and after filling thi

hoop the cotton bandage remains inside and around the card after removal 01

the bandager from the hoop. But where this is not practicable, the curd ma>

be filled directly into the hoop and the cotton bandage be put on after P«ss>"t

form hour. Put piece of cloth on top. then proceed as foUows; Press gradual^

for an hour, then remove from the hoop and put on bandage, or straighten band

age if already on. Trim the edges and have the cheese as neat as possible whei.
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put back to prcM. Contimir prrasinn for twcntylouc hour*, when Iho chctsc

may he removed to a cool rCR)m (not over 65 degrees Fahrenheit). Turn daily

for one to thiee months, when th. cheese will he ready to use. Cut pieces in

circular form from one end and place the first, or rind circle, hack on the cheese

to prevent drying.

CREAM CHEESE

The following is the method of making cream cheese as practised in the

Dairy Department of the Ontario Agricultural College:

I'sc any quantity of cream testing about JJ per cent. fat. The cream may

l)e either sweet or slightly sour.

,\dd rennet at the rate of five drachms to 100 pounds of cream Do not use

a larger i>roportion of rennet than the foregoing, as the chei'sc when finished arc

liable I., have a sUong rennet flavor which Ls not desirable.

Whe 1 the cream is at a temi^crature of 60 degrees to 6.S degrees K. add

the requi.rd amount of rennet. In about four hours the coagulation will he firm

enough, depending on whether or not the cream has been pasteurized. If po--

teuriied. a longer time will be necessary for the coagulation, and a little cultiwe

(sour skim-milk) may be added with advantage.

When coagulated, pour into dry cloths placed over howls and h^ng up to

drain in a cool, draughty place. The cloths should be of close duck material.

It is better not to put too much in one cloth, as it is likely to develop too much

and before draining is completed.

A few hours later open out and scrape down the sides to assist the draining,

hang up again; repeat the scraping at intervals of about three hours or until

the cheese are ready to mould.

When the cheese arc ready to mould, the cream should be of a sli£f, pasty

consistency, but not sticky. Salt is now added at the rate of one ounce for every

four pounds of cheese. Sprinkle the salt over the cheese and work in with a

knife or spatula.

The cheese are now ready to mould. Une the tin moulds with wax paper

and press the cheese in with a knife or spatula. When the mould is full, fold

over the ends of the paper and shake out of the mould or tin.

When finished, the cheese should be kept in a refrigerator or cold storage

until sold.

The size of the tin moulds used is 3 1-2 in. x J l-l5 in. and i 1-8 in. deep.

This holds approximately one quarter of a pound. One gallon of cream testing

about 22 per cent, fat will make fifteen of these cheese.

COTTAGE CHEESE

Cottage cheese, sometimes called Dutch cheese or schmierkase, is made

from skim milk. A small amomit of buttermilk may be added. To make

cheese, allow the skimmitk to become sour and Ciirdled. Heat it then to from

90 to too degrees Fahrenheit in about thirty minutes. After reaching the desired

temperature remove the vessel from the source of heat and leave the curd in

the hot whey for it.bout fifteen minutes. Then remove the whey by pouring the

heated clabber into a cheesecloth bag or on a draining rack (made out of wire

screen with cheesecloth spread over it) and allow to drain until no more whey

appears. The higher the temperature to which the clabber is heated, or at a

i like f*mperature. the longer the time of heating and the longer the cuid remains
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m the hot wh.y, th. h.rrt« .nd drtor th. ch«« will be. "V "«1»\'"« ""

Um. and t.mp«.tur. « c„ always produce ch«« ot the dclred "n,i tency^

The yieldU about fifteen to twenty pound, (rom one hundred pounds o

Aim milk. Before u«n, or «llmB, the c,-td mu,t be worked thorou.hly and

^ »lt and cream added. The amount o. ,al. d.pend, upon the ta» . of the

^,umer«, two ounce, to each ten pound, of chee,e i, a medium amount. Add-

Z cream ,reatly improve, the flavor of cottage chee,e. One pound of cream

t" ten pound, of chee« i, a fair ratio. In a cool place cottage ">c« may I.-

kept foTwveral day,. The «.fter the cheeK the ««.ner ,1 wll ,poil and M.ur

Always u« good, dean skimmilk; do not let it become too wur.

A FARM CREAMERY

A building ,2 feet x .. feet will not be too large for a farm creamery, e,pe

ciall, if room for a refrigerator i, taken out. If a balloon frame of 2 m. x ^ m.

«a«l igsTmade, there ought to be a boarding of inch lumber then one ™r

!^o Ply of building paper, then matched lumber inside and planed board, with

^ttet on the ouli^e^and the air space at the top and bot^m between the

rtuds should be made as light as possible in order to make a dead or ,11

a^r Voice in the wall which U the best non-conductor of heat and cold^ It »

^ttT^tilUo fill this .pace with planer shavings or asbestos though thU wdl

^d to the cost. The ceiling should be finished with two ply ""-""'r; »"^ "";

Ttw^ ply of paper between. The concrete Boor dopes two mches to the gutter.

H«r theTcirculate from the ice to the refrigerator, wh.ch „ most con-

venienUy placed between the ice house and the creamery or workmg room. By

thTsplan to ice does not need to be moved for coohng the re r.kera.,. th«,

saving kbor. The walls ot both ice-house and refrigerator n«.d to be well msu-

lated for good result, on this plan.
, i :™ u

Where a ,mall refrigerator only is required and where the »uPP<y "'

-

kept* a house and covered with sawdust, as is the custom on most farn^, .1

t^; b^ most satisfactory t. purchase a„ ordinary
^'-^"'^^^f^"^^^

desired size and keep this in one comer of the small creamery This «'"«'"'"

cr^ flW from t^e ice-house as may be required. An ice box might be made
can be »»" '™"' '^

^e built under the ice, where the ice-hous«

::iiX,rc^el'^. btsXn a.xangement is likely to pr«.uce dampness in

the cool chamber, which mean, mouldy butter.

OVERRUN IN BUTTER-MAKING

The .amount of butter to be obtained from any quantity of cream depend^

on the "ovrun" i. e. the excess of butter over fat in milk or cream). Takmg^

",oo pounds of cream that tests 40 per cent, butter fat, .f the overrun be

TpTcrt.. there should be 46 pounds butter. One hundred pounds of cream

^4"^ cent, fat contains 40 pounds fat. Fifteen per cent, of

^ ^6^

¥^ix ^d^ to 40 gives 46, which is the weight of butter there would be w.Ch

r» «r «n7 overnS. If the ovemm were 20 per cent, then there would be

Is^dTbitter. No one can tell e«>cUy how much the overr-m wtU be w.

*

Sy^Jven churning. In good creamery work, the overrun ranges ""•"«'>

Tp^Tnt. in a whole mUk creamery, and from ,5 to ,0 per cent, m a <^-
^^ creamery. We hear of ca«s of .5 and 30 per cent. o«rru,^. but tte,

SeSy inu«i^, or the weights and tests have been "out/' or the ^rson-

are making illegal butter, i. e., butter with too much moisture m .t.
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DEEP SETTING OF MILK.

Thr dec]) settiiiK method in a very decided imi>ruvitnent on the ihulluw pmm.

The tjcst resultt, both as to quality and effective crcuining, are secured by put-

ting the milk, as soon a<t drawn, into can<t about ft inches in diameter and 30 inches

deep. The cant arc thin placed in a tank containing ice water, and left for at

least 34 hours before Hkimming. The tank will require to be 34 inches deep and

large enough to hold as many cans as the herd will fill at two or three milklngs.

The tank must be water-tight and provided with a three-inch overflow 17 inches

from tho bottom, and uIho a plug at the bottom to drain of! the water for cleaning.

The tank should be fitted with a cover, and the whole protected from the weather.

It would be folly to use the deep setting method without ice in this country,

MIUK COOLER

where it can be put up so easily and <" leaply, but if it is not available for any

reason, the next best thing is to have^iiie tank placed near the well, so that all

water used for various purposes may be first pumped into the tank, as shown in

the illustration, and then allowed to overflow into the stock trough or other

re iptacle. If ice is used, running water in the tank would only waste the ice.

FARM BUTTER MAKING.
Hand separator cream produces better butier than that separated by any

other method. The deep can («hotgun can), surrramded by cold water, w
aecoad best; pans and crocks are ti*ird best.



The cmim .houM b. kept In m .«.rly ,-cft coodilion « I»«lbl. until

r„m,h ha, h,« nathcrcd for . ch .rnln,. Tl.is should then he ».urcd .f rlp-

r^ To ripen, place where it «Ul become »«newhat warmer ;..t u I n„»r«turr

„; „ to »„ r„Z). untU it 1. »ur enour.h; then c.«.l down U. . Um,Kmture „r

horn 5 to 60 d ,re. , which i, ri.ht ..- churnin,. If allowed to .t«nd at th„

tZc^ature lor an hour or » bel.« chu. .in,. 1, will cau« the butter tj, come n

b^r cond'-ion. Cream that U beta, rlp.n«l should be th.H-ou,hl, .t.rred

«veral timci before it is rco jy (or chumin,.
. . . k

h i""fteo adviwbl. to «.ye »c,-.. of the luttermilk uf one churmn, to h.-

used a, a starter (the «»me a, yea,t h. broad making) (or the ne.t batch of crea,n_

Zl a small amount of this old buttemUk to the cream. ,t,r •' *.rou.h V an

U will ripen very much more readily. Care should be exercised to keep this old

bul;.'mrk in as ,o«l condition as possible. This method of cream ripe.nm«

will be found excellent loi the wmter months. ......
Strain all cream into the chum ThU wUl remove a^l dot, ""^P""^ » "

.rd:and there will be no dun,er of white speck, in the butter. Do "ot fill the

chum over onethird to one-half full. Turn the chumJust fast enou,h to ,iv

the cream the greatest amount o( ajitation. In .a«> a barrd ehur ,1, u«d turu

ul. the cream has time to,(all from one end to the other with a d '""""'"''.

The butter should be ga-hered until the r-™ become more than half th

si« o( a grain o( wheat. A(ter drawing oB the buttermUk. pour a paUM o( co 1

water inL ei.ura over the butter and give the chum (our 0, five ."«"/"'''«•

Hon, Then draw off the first ««h. put on th. second and turn a, ^to
^

If

thTbutt r i, hard enough after the second washing, draw it off and take out the

buttl The wlhing of the butter removes the buttermUk and put, .t m better

^"""ThTbuU^f^d be taken (ro« th. chum in the granular condition a....

th. ^It added befo.. it has been worked together. Usually about one ounce o

ilt is added to each pound of butter. The salt should b. work«i th™ .gh th

^tter with a ladle or paddle and not with th. hand. One working a th. t.m.

of siting is usually sufficient, providing the butter is hard enough to hmsh^ It

tluttl i,"mewhat soft when taken out. it can be ,^U6 and «t away for a

"w hoL m.tU it ,.t, hard enough to finish. Butter is usually worked enough

wtenX wTter hJ beat r.mov.d so that th. butt.." wUl bend «thou breakmg^

P*k^ print the but-r as soon as it has been work«l sufficiently and put

i, inItZL. until it is tak.n to th. mark.t. R.m.mh.r that the appearance

of the package as weU as the way th. butter is pack.d has a great deal to do w.tl,

the sellini? price.

COMMON FAULTS IN BUTTER.

SUong aavor is perhaps th. commonest fault in butter, and (or this then

ore «ver^ pos»bl. cans.,. In the first place th. cow, may be recewmg ^m.

food that i,^sw«t. or their water supply may be impure. Cows at F.3t"ro^

pa.ticularly when first tume:! .ut in spring or early summer, s^meUme, picl-

^""uitable (ood: such as young growth on h.dg.s and vanou. ob.ec.ionabl

^drlongst which may be mentioned ivy, wild mint, garlic, tansy anU

rSteVcups. In the autumn, to., decayed leave, nay be taken up with th.

g^ and cause taint in the butter. Then o( th. (ood, ordinarily fed. ex^ssiv

^titles of swedes, turnips, cabbage,, or brewers' grams may P--™!-' ^;"
Lor. During the pr.«.ss of mUking. the milk may bccunic tumted o«inE

ate impure air of dirty and ill-kept st. -.les, and th. chance is increased if th.
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milk Is allowrd to tttand about In the pail imtvofl of ttcini irmovrd promptly to a

tfKil ftuiry Ituil ilrulii<« ulxmt tin- tow stattUs :uid dairy niuy uImi cuuw taint.

In Home quix*. especially in small doirie^t. the a|Hirtmfnt is imt kt-pt solely for

dairying, but innrc or leu itrong iimclling articles are kept or stnnd there, result-

ing in an unpleo-'ant flavor In the butter. (Jvrr-rt|>ening of tt.t rreum also causes

tUong flavor, as dues uneven ripening, the result of nut stirring the cream durint;

tilt process. Unclean utensils arc another cause, as any stale cream left udhcrinK

to the cream pan or stirrer quickly causes uneven ripening and taint. (Md and

worn out churns, loo, are sometimes productive of bad taste in butter, as the w<Kid

is too soft and porous lo lie cle' *ici< proiM-rly. Lastly, taint it'ay be taken ur>

by ilie butter from ot'orous pi. siting mati-riajs, suth as improper puiicr used

inst ad of butter paper, nciv deal boxes, and leavr>i used as wrapping material.

ImprcTcr raiting is another fault which apjieurs frequently. This generally

takes tiie torm of uneven salting, m the ust of impure stlt. Only the best dairy

s«U shmild be used, at d it requires to be dredged on evenly in a iiry state. XJm vcti

suiting rt suits in straakiness and in the formation of drops of ^vuter in the butter

I'ncvcn salting, combined with too little w^ «ing, is certain t.' rcrull In thew

objectionable drops of water. bec;tuse water forms where the patches of salt

dissolve, and it can be pressed out only by more working- After salting, the

butter should be worked a little, and then left fw about uit hour for the salt to

dissolve before the final making up A half ounce or more of salt to the pound

of butter is generally required, though tastes difTer in this resp ct. In any case,

tht salt 'hould be carefully weighed out and eve.ily distributed, U should als<j

lie ston^ in a dry place.

Itad texture or grain may be cauied by uneven ripening of the cream, uneven

salting, or itrpure salt, and by churning at too high a temperature. Exposure

of the milk, cream, or butter to strong light also results in streuklncss, and is

tjerer"4^e Ut be avoided. Buiter of a hardy texture may be produced by over-

working, and butted of too Open and spongy a character by too little working,

Chuminv 'lotiid h< i opped when the grains of butter ore the size of wheat grains.

This, wkh siiTf lurinK 'ipening, even salting, correct working, and n proper

temperature in t dairy ':.otdd produce butter of good texture.

Poor Lol(i4^ can )»ne.-ally be remedied by some alteration or improvement In

the diet of co»

few carrots or

cotton cake a^t

As nient'oned a

the color.

The general u-^.,

Negligence In this n
making. The but»-r

with advantage be »

be securely packed -.v.

to use anything of .u

Vs usuatlv pr -duce a good color, as does tlie addition of a

D< to th- r:itu>as. Linseed cake or good iindcctorticated

1 £..cess ve mangold feeding produces pale butter

ore of the nulk, iTcam, or butter to strong liglit spoils

trance of 'samples very often leaver much to be desired.

t«ct indicutes carelessness in other operations of butter-

<ild be worked up into a neat shape or block .and may
ientt;<i with stHne good design. In any case, it must

111 oped '•> the best butter pai>er, care being taken nut

A ** MAPF STARTER.

Much of the difficulty »

might be overcome by the i.
*

I velve hours before churning- A ^

That from a fresh mw jfives Ut? ^i-

earthenware or glass vessel, or ri^ ttn^.

'ing I 'Utter In the fall of the year

tarters to be added to the cream

may be m-ide from skimmilk.

i^lace the -kinnmUk. in a c!fM«l

do. and keep it at a temperature
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. u It 1. lupi.««d, Of h« « .lljhtly .cU tiuw. nth'

U by hculin, up .0 16J *«-" •"^^^•''^^'
, ,„ ,h. ..ur..r «lr.-ly mu,!. an,.

h« cxJcd to .boul 75 or «<. •''•""•
f^^,,V hour,; the c.) down a, low u,

^u,. u
-'-t:\:T:z^^^'^ '- "'^- - -''-' -"""'' - '•""'

x:;:i:...t-::r::u:n.r..o.«.H.,.,a.r«.,

PRtPARINC FOR CHURNING.

W.„n cr»n. .ro.n «...«^^ ^.-^^^^^ ri". "'"cllr

b. ,„.d. tor . number »' ^-" »''

.fj ."^Z" «m not .u.v. ,our«l, al.h.......

Unl«« Ihi • -nc i. «.v.... " ''™ """^
„,„„, „,„! 11 churned in thl. .ond,

,t will be ..... rd throughout the ""' •;'"^^^ |^ Ti„. m,„t Ik ,iv.n to,

„«, n,uch buuer.ct wm >-
'"«'j"y,f̂ ^''.C,™,. „, ,h.. they arc praeticlly

complete and thorough > '"dm, ol he vu'
^ ^_^_^^ ^^^ „,^, ^v

c«,e, the acid being ^"'[T^ ^'1^1'\^ ,a,l and churning the ne«t day.

ukln, the previous mgh« ' -•"""^
"^„'„', „, „„ ,a« cream added

thu, giving .n.ple lime l»r •'« P'^" ^7™ , .^uid be taken into con.idera

Uuring the last (ew b ">''"*"'"«"
,^ ^^urned. When it U completed

Iton the temperature at w'
f' " °

thTal^, tfine and the aroma g«Kl, i.

rip. or ha, reached .hat ,K„nt wh"'^'« Bavor
^^ ^^^^,^^ ., _

,hould be quickly l'™;'" "
,'," Z™";' b, towered several degree,, it ,houl,l

already at that tem,Krature. » '' "" .^ „, y,^ or tour hour, betor.

,und at the churning ""I*"''"'' ^' " "
butter-tat i, a poor conductu,

churning. Thi. becomen neces«ry bcca",
; ^„ „^ „,,v „,„„. Ever,

„f heat and tak... longer to change in tern^ r

^^^^^^ ^^.^^ ^,^

•^TX^. t'TSl^r^ stirred occasionally to obtain be.

reaulu.

MAKING BUTTER IN WINTER.

„n» verv different from making butter in summer

Butter-making in wmte u. n.^very different
^^^^^^ ^^ ^.^^ ^_^_^_^.^ ,

U might be said that ^--^l^Zi^Z^ the cre,m from becoming .,«

ZZ andr.rw.r, ir^eamT^ept t. long and at .^ high a temperatu«

'-^rr^^'-'PenedH^readyto^^^^^
tfce cream from 5.,

'•^,«'^''»^^:^^^i; f.^nlmer. and to 5^ degrees Fal.r

ripened, to about 55 degree
f^^""^^^^;:;, ,„„, „„ butter should »me in ...

enheit in the winter. If at *«= temlK ^ ^^^^ «,mewl.

.

minutes and if the butter
•^!"^;';^/''"Se cream is slow in coming .1.

lower, say two degrees; on ;he °*" r"" '^^ ,y,„M be heavy enough .

temperature should be raised. A gallon cream

chum three pounds of butter
_ but.ermilk, rinse it with a little wat.

When the butter « well"J^^,""'; .„ ,Hs is drained away, put

»t a temperature of 5'
^f'^f.'^'^^JtJ'iie,, water to every ,5 pound, of bu...

-'^^''^n'r :^'cl^ a:^«vXlt" rX a. ^^. .^^ .^mes; .h™ draw.



SWEET CREAM BUrrfR

Ti» n.itk* -w»vt {cri-iim) hiittiT, tiiurii the crrum IhIu. * initis -.mi i In

tiMim is kf'i ^-icfl by chiirninii frt()iifiitly, prvfeiiibly rviry A.i\. aih\ by kdi*

itiK till- 'Tri'iii riild, iim Iliis prrvtMt«« iht- Kr^wth til litriu mid h.utirij, whuh

c.iiiM'- ihc t-rram tn -.(iiir.

Wlicii chuminK swttt tujiii liavr Itu- tiiiiiN'riitiiTi frnni twn in fmii ilt kkm-^

ri>l lor tliuii for vHir triiim chnrniiiK. and take a few ininiitcs Umutt (n 'Imni

tliaii f"i Ntiiir CTcain Tln^ it doiu- to i»rivrnt txcf-sivt- li»ss «f fat in Ihr buttrr

milk. If th swrct crriim In- inwli'iirizfd. thcrv will nut tn- any treat dilTtrititv

in Iiiss nf fat ill I tiiittrrmilk, whether churned *wcct or siiiir,

The ntlier -.teii* in churiiinit »«wtct crvtini nit similar to those fur iirdtti-'v

rhumitiK, except the saltitiK. U ttir mild, cro ny llavor of sweel cream 1» de^ ,|

111 tlie butter, stilt more lightly than usual say one quarter to one-half on ht

of >;ilt per i>ound of butter, in-ttml of tlie u^ual oum • of *alt. In some eases,

the < couit wn!(hln ; is done with brine and thi^ leavw ? jffieitnt salt In the tiutti r

for tlii>sc dcslr'.ijt a mild flavor. The churninK of sweeter creum is to he com

mended, i' very sour cream Rtv* - an unnatural flavor to the butter, Icsmhs the

demand fur butter and, consequently, is not m> favorable for the butter niakiMf;

industry.

BUTTER WORKER

Tlie Iwst style of butter worker is one VchaiHil, with lever In the centre

'I'lie worker should \ie from three to four inches wide at the narrow end, and

from two to three feet wide at tin other end, and about three feet lonjf. The

two sides should be alKiut four inches deep. The Iwittom shouhl lie made of

tongued and Rrcjovcd material. The worker Ixwrd should sit on a three -leRKed

frame, made firm and nf such a height that a i>ers*ni ean work the butter without

stooping It should be about three inches lower at the narrow end for the -vater

to run off The lever is fastened at the narrow end into a cross-piece of W(mmI or

irmi, having an opening below for water to run through. The lever mav 'jc

found or six-sidi-d, with a handle at the near end. Any kind of wood is suitabl-

which will not taint th*- Imttcr or warp when wet. Spruci wfmid be quite suit-

able (or the bottom and sides, while the lever might lie made of birch.

BRINE.SALTING BUTTER.

Brine used for brine-salting butter is made by dissolving as much salt in

water as is jMssible. Salt should be added to the water until no more of it will

dissolve. If the water i . warm, a saturated solution- o' the salt niuy l>c made
quicker than by using cold water. A sufficient amount of salt should be ..dded

to the water so that after considerable stirring and standing a layer '-'f undis-

solved salt remains on the bottom. This saturated solution of salt is then

poured into the churn after the buttermilk has been drawn off and the granular

butter slightly washed. A sufficient amount of brine should be used to float the

butter.

The granular butter is then revolved in the chum in this brine, the brine

drawn off, and the butter worked and packed for market. Butter which has

been brine-salted in this way usually contains considerable less salt than when
dry salted, but there i.s no danger of mottled butter when it has been orint salted.

The amount of water in butter is increaed by leaving a portion of the brine in

the churn during the working, and working the butter in this brine. The objec-



•inn to brine-«Uing butter is tht increased expense, as the brine is seldom used

bu:once"„d"hrwiU necessarily be a large loss of salt in the^nnejh.ch «

J „ „ff from the butter It is possible that this brine might be used more

Tan on
"

ir :per»„ is'::;^! and'lSds more salt to the brine after it had ^n

Ta the fir.t tVme. The brine will, of course, be diluted somewhat each t.mc

by thl amount of water which worlcs out of the butter mto the br.ne. On the

thole however, brine-salting is usually considered a waste of salt It al^

makes a wry light-salted butter a, brine does not stick to the butter m so large

quantities as dry salt.

SALT ON SURFACE OF BUTTER.

When butter becomes unusually dry, the salt is precipitated from its solution

in th*water in the butter, and appears as crystals on the surface. The cause of

he ap^isn e of the salt on the outside is that the evaporat.on of the motsturc

-omtta butter goes on at the surface, and as the surface dries, the motstur. from

theltriOT flowsTo it by the usual process of diffusion of liquids m porous sub-

l"s LZ more salt is brought to the surface, and as more motstu^ «

r^it^d still more salt is deposited. The remedy is -P'-'^-^^J-^
the butter in a sufficiently damp place to avo.d evapotatton. Or .t may be

dinned in cold water, by which the salt will be easily removed. This trouble is

alTdue to^heTmpefect mixture of the salt in the butter, and probably ^some

IZTZ o theL of coarse salt. The finest ground salt only should be used

»fd it sh^ld be thoroughly worked through the mass of butter. It is not adv s-

aWe o w^k the butter t« dry: at least .. per cent, of water should remain in

t butrwhen it is finished. This water, being diffused evenly, gives the

desirable waxy texture to the butter when it is cut or broken.

KEEPING BUTTER FOR WINTER.

Butter may be kept for winter use by pouring brine over the butter put

into a "^k each week. This excludes the air and prevents the butter going off

TmvZ If the brine Incomes stale, or bad-flavored, fresh brine should be

™'"Tl:rcau"7m„^'d is that the germs C^s) of mould drop or get on to

the b\^terfrom some place and cause the trouble. The seed usually develops

n damp plaees. U the walls of the room be thoroughly cleaned and sprayed

with T germicide such as bi-chloride of mercury (corrosive »"b''">f<^) .'"
*^'

p Lrtion of , to ,,ooo of water, there is little danger of mould. As his sub-

rrls very poisonous, care must be exercised in its use. Formalin may

also be used.

FROTHY CREAM.

Frothy cream that will not churn into butter is a trouble that is common

in winter due most probably to the action of harmful bactena. They may come

oriniy' from the cow, from her feed, or more likely from the -ro"ndings

Ihere milk and cream are kept. The remedy is pasteun«.tion or "eating

^^
^am to a temperature which destroys all bacteria, or nearly so "len we mtro^

^a good kind, which, having a clean field, grow very rapidly and produce

proper ripening of the cream and ease of churning.
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BUTTER THAT IS TOO HARD.

Butter from Jersey cows is frequently too hard in winter because the Jersey

gives naturally a firmer fat than is found In the mtlk produced by cows of other

breeds. This hardness is a coramenfiable quality in summer butter, but is apt

to be objectionable in winter. The feed of the cow has quite an important effect

upon the hardness of the milk fat. Chemically, the hardncsr. of butter is deter-

mined by ascertaining what is known as the "melting point"; the higher the

"melting point," the 6rmer the butter. As the re it of a number of tests

conducted at the Ontario Agricultural College with various feeds, it was found

that the average melting point of butter produced by the feeds mentioned below

was as follows:

—

Degrees.

Pasture 32 . 36

Com Silage 3 » 56

Hay and Oil Cake 33-6o

Hay and Cottonseed Meal 36 56

All succulent foods, like roots and silage in winter, and grass or soiling

crops in summer, tend to produce milk with softer milk fat. Avoid cottonseed

meal. In the second place, have the cream warmer than usual at the time of

churning by two to four degrees. After the buttermilk has been drawn off, wash

the butter in comparatively warm water. For instance, if churning has been

dune with the cream at 60 to 62 degrees, wash the butter in water at a tempera-

ture of 6'> to 64 degrees Fahrenheit, or two to four degrees higher than churning

temperature. If a worker is used which will hold water during the working

pr'xress, have a moderate amount of warm water in contact with the butter at

'he time of working the4)Utter. If the worker will not hold water, then water

moderately warm (60 to 64 degrees Fahrenheit) may be poured over the butter

as working proceeds. This wilt tend to cau.se a certain amount of the water to

be taken up by the butter. Churning the butter into large lumps in the butter-

milk also tends to produce softer butter and butter with more moisture in it.

.\im to retain about 15 per cent, moisture in the finished butter, but l>e careful

not to exceed the legal standard.

CAUSE FOR SOFT BUTTER.

It is a common belief that soft butter in spring is due to the large amount of

water in the new grass. Some feeders have even gone so far as to cut down on

the amount of water allowed in this season, thinking it would improve the

product. The fact of the matter is the water has no effect on the condition of

the butter, but the change is due to the butterfat itself.

Butterfat is composed of two kinds of fats known as volatile and non-vola-

lile. Each of these in turn is made up of a number of substances called fatty

acids, but which for convenience we will speak of as oUs.

The non-volatile oils are six, and their relative amounts in the butter-fat

largely cause the variation in hardness and softness of the butter. The most
important of these oils is olein, since it has been found to be present in the great-

est proportion during spring when the cows are on grass. Olein has a much lower

melting point than the other oils, and consequently an increase in its amount
causes the butter to melt at a much lower temperature. We can readily see the

cause few snft butter in the spring is not the water in the gra«. In fall or winter

when iKH^mal feeds are given the percentage of olein is less, the melting point is

higher, and We have a firmer, harder product from the chum.
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produce.

WHY CREAM TESTS VARY?
• • „ „f the test and, unfortunately.

There ..e many rea^ns for the var.ut;on »' * Z^^'; ^ ^^^,^, „,.

r.h";r.";rtCeti^rx-t:^ep..ono.the.e..h,eH

test of the milk, until it is at .ts lowes^

f,"^ "^^I'^.'S.e"earn test goes down also.

Whenever the per cent, of fa '" ^^ '^^^^/i^to a 38 per cent, cream, then

r;;r^t"mV.'rr:CiX:^^— «-^ -- " - - ""'•

"-"sometimes there is ^ s-aden^^-"^Uon in

^^^^^^^^^ -jft Zl
freshening at the same "»f-.^*Xt"acUon period. The milk, because

the milk from the cows '-"
f^^'"^e , lower testing cream,

of being lower in fat test «.« then P'"d^e a .

^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^,^^

There are several other '"'=»«=.*'''''
^"*°!^rd is fairly uniform, but even

ta the speed 01 the separator O'^"^
^J^^n A„UeL of speed usually

with care there is apt to »«;j'^^Jj^^^,,^ „, speed produces a lower

produces a higher testmg cream, "^.^a deer
^^^^ .^ ^^^^ ^

Lting cream, as well as "J^ffi""'
*''^™"^J, op„a"ing the separator,

brought about when there is a change
'^^'^]J „( „eam. When the

*"
^he rate of milk inflow also

""'^"^^fJ^^?^ „„ M,, the cream test

separator tank U kept «ell fiU^ ^d the fauce^
^^^ ^ ^^^ ,^„^^

„;, be lower than when the rn-lk ^^"''^
°"

'"„^„ (."Lired. the simplest and

•"^^rw^y 'd ;X:L it U : ^atrrthe ra. of mi. in.,ow by partially

-^^^n^t'^^r: . ^^^x:^-^rsu^s^
skim-milk or water that .s used,

*^^°™J^ balance of the bowl, have the,r

-rureCn'rCtrt.t1:r'-and may play an important part m

causing it to vary.

PASTEURIZATION OF MILK

.he milk for pasteuH.ation must ^ dean and --J-^tp^:
not, and cannot be, a remedy » ^^^ -Ik- «_the^^

^ ^^^,.^, „ ^ „,

cent, of acid, there is danger ot it ="«"|™
j,„ees Fahrenheit soon after

Tproduced in a cleanly "^"'^^"ttn ^LteT^-e pasteuri^tion once

nnlking, there is no danger °'

""ff/^^*'''^ *;t ^asteuri^d without trouble,

a day is practised. F«*™"''°'Tirtrdai^ department of the Ontario

The following is the method a-l<>P"* "
*^^ tTmoming's milk b mi=ced in

Agricultural College, Guelph. ^^ ™^°'
'„Xing vat. From the receiving

Uie weigh can and from there it rmis to the ««'™«j'
^ j, ^^i^d with

™t, the milk runs by gravity'-^;—J„raT;^cU^lV "<> cost. The

exhaust steam from Oi. »pne »
^^^^r^'^^ ^ f"«d by paddles agair^t

^h^rs::rf^"l; -The steam is contained between an ins.de
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and ouWde jacket made of copper. As the milk rUe,, it is warmed to about 165

degrees Falirenlieit before it leaves the machine at the top. It can be heated

to a higher temperature if necessary, but heating above 165 degrees Fahrenheit

tends to give a very pronounced "cooked flavor" to the mUk. which is not liked

by most persons. A thermometer placed at the outlet aUows the operator to

see what temperature U being obtained. From the pasteurizer, the milk passes

through a tinned pipe to a circular water cooler in winter. As it pas.ses over the

cooler it is reduced to about 42 tlfsrees Fahrenheit hy the time u passes from

the cooler into the can. With a large supply of cold water this is one of the most

economical coolers that can be used. This milk will keep for several days if

kept in a cool place, and not exposed to the air or to dippers, cups, etc., which

have sour or partially soured milk on them.

The plan outlined is for pasteurizing milk in large quantities (2,000 to

., 000 pounds per hour), but for handling smaller quantities of milk, what is

known as a discontinuous or "intermittent" pasteurization is advisable. The

advantage of this plan is that a lower temperature may be used with just as

effective results in desUoying bacteria, and there is less cooked flavor. In addi-

tion the cream will rise on the miln if not heated above 140 degrees to 145 degrees

Fahrenheit. There arc special machines of the discontinuous or intermittent

type, but as a rule these are not nece isary. What is known as a "shot gun can"

(a can about 8 inches in diameter, and about 20 inches deep, with handle and

cover), is as good a pasteurizer as one needs for this kind of work. A smart man

or woman can attend to three or four of these, and can pasteurize 100 to zoo

pounds milk per hour. Have a tub, box, or can, large enough to hold three or

four of these small cans. Then fill the large can with hot water (180 degrees to

185 decrees Fahrenheit), and stir the milk in the small can with a wire handled

dipper, until the milk is heated to 140 degrees to 145 degrees Fahrenheit. Allow

them to stand for about twenty minutes at this temperature, then place the cans

in the same tub, box or can, having cold water in it now. Stir untU the milk is

cooled to 50 degrees Fahrenheit or below and allow to remain there until ready

to use or ship. If it be desired to make the work more effectual, the milk is

heated the second or even the third time and cooled after each heatmg,. hence

the name "intermittent." Usually, however, one heating and coolmg is sufficient.

In special cases the second and third heating and cooling may be advisable.

The main points in pasteurizing milk are-, i. Have the milk clean and sweet.

2 Heat to 160 degrees to 165 degrees Fahrenheit in a continuous pasteurizer,

and to 140 degrees to 145 degrees Fahrenheit in a can or an "intermittent

machine, by means of hot water or steam. The milk must be kept m motion

during the heating process, else it will have a "burned" flavor m addition to

the more or less "cooked " flavor, which characterizes pasteurized dairy products.

(In our judgment this is a mark of high quality when properly done). 3 Cooling

to below 50 degrees Fahrenheit mu.st follow the heating process, either at once

or withinhalf an hour after heating. 4- Mi* nrnst he kept from reinfection

through exposure to the air by means of dirty, or partially sour dippers, etc.

To pasteurize cream, keep it sweet and cold until sufficient is gathered for a

churning. This may be kept in a can or crock but we prefer a can—what is

known as a gun-shot can is convenient. This is a can made of good tm. about

eight and one-half inches in diameter and twenty inches deep. Cream is readily

warmed or cooled in such a can or pail. ^

Have another can or tub with hot water in it at about 180 to 185 degrees

Tahrenheit. and into this set the can of cream. Stir until the cream reaches

.6a degrees Fahrenheit. Remove from the hot water and allow to stand for



(rom t™ to twenty minutes, preferably having the can covered with a lid. t.t

the end of this time, place the can of cream into a can or tub of cold water and
stir the cream until it is nxilcd to about 70 degrees Fahrenheit. Now add about
one pint of good flavored sour skimmilk or buttermilk—preferably got from a
culture made from ferment supplied by a laboratory, though this is not practicable
as a rule; in which ca.'e the churner must cither get from a neighbor, or simply
allow mme skimmilk to four naturally in a clean place and add to the cooled
pasteurized cream. Do not put this culture or starter into the cream before it

is cooled, otherwise the hot cream will kill the bacteria in the sour milk and the
cream will not ri|ien. If kept in a warm place with cream can or crock covered,
so a.s to keep out as many as possible of harmful germs, the cream will be ripe
and ready to churn in about twenty hours. If this is churned at 69 degrees
to 72 degrees Fahrenheit (and be sure the thermometer is correct) there should
be no difficulty in getting butter.

MILK SOURING QUICKLY
The soaring of milk is due to the action of the germs of lactic acid, which

arc always common and plentiful wherever there is or has been milk. The
only way to prevent the milk from early souring is to guard against the action
of these germs. This may be done by brushing the udders, sides and bellies
of the cows and wiping them with a moist cloth before milking into thoroughly
clean, scalded pails; then straining the milk immediately through two or three
thicknesses of scalded cheesecloth or absorbent cotton into cans that have been
thoroughly washed and scalded. The milk should be quickly cooled by standing
the cans in cold « ter and stirring the milk while it is cooling. If all pails,
strainers, cans and other utensils with which the milk comes in contact are thor-
oughly cleansed and scalded before use, and the milk is not allowed to become
contaminated before it goes into these vessels, the milk should keep for several
days if kept cool.

STRINGY OR SLIMY MILK
The "slimy" or "stringy" condition of milk and cream is due to a well-

known form of low plant life. Other forms cause discoloration of milk, cream,
cheese, etc. The well-known "rust" on cheese U caused by a certain form of
bacteria. Most of these are harmless, but are disagreeable. The common
"blue mould" b a harmless form of low plant grovrth. but usually causes the
housewife and the dairyman considerable anxiety, because "it looks jad."

The remedy is to pasteurize the cream as soon as it is removed frbm the
milk, following a plan similar to that outlined for frothy cream. If churning
but once or twice a week, pasteurize the sweet cream, add a teaspoonful of the
culture and set in a cool place until sufficient b gathered for a churning. Be
sure to have the fresh cream cooled to below 70 degrees before adding to pre-
vious lots.

It will also be advisable to thoroughly scaM all vesseb that come in contact
with milk or cream and pay special attention to cleaning the water tank if .set-
ting in deep cans, in order to kill the bacteria causing the trouble.

FOR A TOUGH MILKER.
The following for a tough-milking cow has been recommended by an ex-

perienced dairyman: "Make a plug of dry slippery elmwood an inch and a
half long and the thickness of a match at the thinnest end. Let the other end



M
ha\e a head on it nmilar to that on a horscHhov nail. Tie a piece of silk thread

around the head, slip the t^ug up the teat which milks hard and let it stay until

next mitkinK- That teat will give a full, easy stream, but if ut any future time it

should milk hard, then y.'xvt it another application. The elm plujc swells in the

teat. The large head at one end is to prevent further entrance In the teat,

as it might by accident get out of sight, in which ca.sc the silk thread wilt be handy
to take hol^ of for withdrawal of the plug."

TO PREVENT SWITCHING

To fasten a cow's tail so that she

cannot switch, take a section of spring

wire bent to the shape of a pair of

tongs. The arms of the clip are

bowed out in semicircular sha[te near

their extremities and the ends are

formed into elliptical eyes. A ring

encircles the straight portions of the

arms and may be pushed forward to

squeeze the arms together. In apply-

ing this device the bushy part of the

tail if slipped into the clip which is

then pressed firmly against the ani-

mal'fi leg with the eyes upon opposite

sides. The ring is now pushed for-

ward, forcing spring arms together.

The tail is thus tightly held between

the leg and the semi-circular portions

of the clip which are roughened to

prevent slipping. The semi-circular

portions fit over the tendon of the leg

near the upper shin joint and the eye

portions sink in the hollow below,

between the tendon and the bone.

A SELF-SUCKING COW.

There are several methods of dealing with a cow that takes her own milk.

One good plan is to place a leather halter having a wide nose band on her head.

This band should be studded with sharp nails or tacks driven through from the

inside, and having another strap sewed on over the heads of the nails to hold

them in ix>sition. When the cow attempts to gmsp her teat with her mouth,
she will prick her Sank, udder or leg and abandon the effort.

Another plan Is to put a surcingle around the cow and a halter on her head
and join the two by means of a strong piece of wood about four feet long, passing

between the fore legs, allowing th'i piece of wood a few inches of play at the

halter end.

Still another plan is to place a ring, similar to a bull ring, in the cow's nose,

and hang two other rings in it. When the cow attempts to grasp her teat the

rings will come in the way and defeat her object.



BOX FOR SHIPPING BUTTER.
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COW THAT HOLDS HER MILK.
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WARTS ON TEATS.
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*"""' ™"~" i» to tak. . >Uk thread u.d tk tighUy around tl» n«k of

litll. butter ot antimony with a father. It ,h, wart i, flat and doc, not have tneck. «rape U,. .urfac. with a knife and apply th. anUmony a, directed Ifthe anfmony le.v«> a wound dre- i, with a preparation of ri,ht ounce, rf ^telwo ounce, of catechu, *d t*o dran,, of carbolic acid. It l' be,, tH^ a^ktube and draw the milk while applying the treatmeht
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CAUSES OF BLOODY MILK
Bloody milk fa more objectionable, perhaps, as a matter of app«mince thana, • m^ac. to health. Hemorrhage, may occur within the udS^ a dir«tresult of a brms. caused by rapid motion, by a bad position while the m-Is

''"a'thiTbi^""T' -'.'' "" '" "" '"'^°""« '^- <^-« o th b^ngof a thinblood vessel or the e«ape of red corpuKJe, through thin vesselwalUHeavy feeding may also produce bloody milk.
The remedy u careful milking and light feeding with laxative feeds andrepeated small dose, of a mUd phy«c. When the trouble^ ^'^^

«w^^obta n° "H- * ^'"' "' "^ ""^ «'" "^ "-"»• '< it allowslcow to obtain r. better position and avoid uneven pressure on the udder while

ISt^venr:i'h-r•

--^^ "'"" "^^ •- -™- •^^V.ldYol'



POULTRY

POULTRY HOUSES

With the variattoni In CanadUn climate it is not passible to design a potUtry
house that will be niited to all districts. A variety of plans an described in the

governmcni. bulletins, the two that are best suited (or general adoption being the
farmer's poultry house for a hundred hens and the -jiovable colony house. When
larger flocks are kept, there are other forma known as commercial houses, breed-
ing houses. Essential to all these are comfort, convenience, sanitation and
moderate cost.

Comfort means, most of all, a dry house. It need not be very warm but there
must not be any moisture. Dampness may be caused by poor drainage, a leaky
structure or too many hens to a given cubic area. Bad ventilation Is a serious

defect and should receive the best of attention. It will seldom be necessary to
furnish artificial heat for a hen house in Canada. If the air is dry and the birds
healthy they will not be liable to freeie. Of course it will be bet .jr if the atmos-
phere can be kept fairly even and above the freezing point. Equally important
is plenty of light. Hens will be healthier and lay betV"r if they have abundance
of sunlight. It tends to minimise tuberculosis and vermin pests. Proper
arrangement and material for roosts will be conducive to comfort and regard
for this feature should be had in placing the nest." und feeding accommodation,

faniution is closely allied with comfort. Cleanliness is the first desidera-
tum—an imperative requirement to success in poultry breeding—but it is the
rule probably most sinned against and consequently filth is responsible for most
of the ills the hen is heir to. Fowl do not like foul smells any moie than men do
and they are as bad for the health of the one as the other. Sand floors, false

floors (movable) or floors that can be easily and conveniently scraped and dusted
should be provided. The louse is a symptom as well as a pest—an indication of
improper car« on the part of the attendant.

Convenience relates to the location of the house as well as the interior
arrangement for purposes of attendance. As women or children frequently give
most attention to feeding the hens and gathering the eggs the houses should be
as close as practicable to the family residence and easily accessible. Grain, water
and green feed should be available without unnecessary labor. The same con-
veniences will facilitate matters if the busy farmer or hired help has to look
after this work. There will also be less tendency to ntjlect the chicks. Peed
troughs or racks and watering appliances should be on one side of the building
and the nc'*s on the opposite side as a rule. It is pos-'ible to get at both the
nests and the feeding places either from the inside or the outside by passages
or under shed cover if this is platmed for during construction, ^aiva, doora and
windows that will open both inwards and outwards or that can be removed
without difliculty add to the convenience, especially of portable houses. In
fact, all fixtures should be fastened, so far as possible, with hooks or hinges or
screws, making change or removal ea.sy. The farm or commercial house where
the large flock is kept, probably during the winter should provide room for pass-
ing through with a wheelbarrow. Feed boxes may be situated in the loft or in
one end of the pen and provision should be made for keeping track of feed used,
eggs laid and other details.



with resptct to location. Hiht loam or undy mU will have tlw advanta,;r of
druininj pasily and Wng dryer. Rolling or iloping groural wUI U- tliu next
choi«. Thrre should bt land dust by suitable for (rowing green stuff, good
KraM being desirable for the purposes of colony houses and all summer opera-
tions. Heavy land that is practically flat should be drained, ordinarily, to be
ilry and healthful. Avoid low places which will he cold even when sheltered from
the wind. The floor of the house should be a foot above the soil and the land
ihould slope to the south or southeast whii. ver possibk-. If cold winds prevail
it will be- desirable to gi« the chicken houst- the shelter of a barn or orchard

CoMtftn mf JA«« Ahm'a^W*

«•
fJ~».,

PARHSR S PJULTRV HOUSI{

tir similar obstruction. Where th.se do not exist, an artificial windbreak of
trees or shrubs should be provided.

Whitewash is a great boon to the chicken breeder. Dabbing the walls with
a thin miituie of lime and water does little or no good. Finely crushed lime
should be dissolved in hot water; make the mixture as thick as possible; add a
Mt'le soft soap and some paraffin. This gives a whitewash that will stick to the
wa)is and kill the lice. It should be applied hot after the walls have been care-
fully swept. Perches and boxes should be removed first and also given a coat.
Do this in the morning so that the house and fixtures may be thoroughly dry



by nlfhl. ChickrtM require a gimd ckal ol water. A running ttretm U bcit
but Uic omOim from u pump .» itiu'lt wutcrinii Irnuih U a luod nibmitulr.
The WBlcr lupply must he ilean un>l (rcili ai well as abunitunt.

Kiprrience »haw> thiil it ii not the t «poiuiire Of heated houv that kee|H heni
healthy. The mo<km home fif Mrs. ligg I'miluccr has plenty of fresh air but
no draughts: it contains mon- fowl to the cubic fcK>t than old styles but has no
dampness or bad smells. Wood, glass and cotton are the principal materials
required for construction and with a saw and a hammer a liandy man can erect
a palatial shelter to suit the most fasti-'->Ms hen.
The "farmers' poultry house " is 16 .. jj'. is diviiled into two pens, each lO'

square and will actoramodate 100 hens. The experimLntol farm at Ottawa pro-
nounces it satisfactory and It is in common use in every province ol the Dominion
It may be l.uilt with a single roof or a double roof and a straw loft. For districts
where « I weather or humid otmosphcrr prevails, the straw loft is tecommended.
It is iKT though colder. If a concrete «<«« is desired, it can be constructed as
a slal, on the surface of the ground; no foundations are required. •

The nuteriols required to coattruct this building are as follows:—

Hoard feet
Studs, 3" X 4" 36jJ4 lln. feet ,„ j
Plates, J lies. 3a' X 3" x 4"-64 lin. fe-- 43
Sills, J pes J3' X 1" I 4" and 2 ix:s. 16' x 2" i 4 "—g6 lin. feet 65
Rafters, 24 fcn. 10' x 2" x 4"—J4o lin. feet „j
Floor (T. ft C). 512 sq. feet ( . 10%) ,64
Roof ftiiirds, 680 sq. feet 6go
Shingles. 680 sq. feet; i roll building .japcr.

Wall Boarding (T. & G ). 800 sq. feet ( i 10%) 880
Ceiling Joist, 17 pes. 16' i 2" x 4"—272 lin. feet 187
CeUing Boards. 68 pes. J2' v 1" x 3" -2,176 lin. feet 384
1 windows, j' i j' and frames, cotton and wire mesh.
3 windows, jyi' x 3' and frames, cotton and wire mesh.
4 windows, 3' X 5' and frames, glass and wire mesh.
2 windows. 3' X 3^' and frames, gloss only.

2 doors. 2' 9" X 6'.

2 towered windows. 2' x 2^'.
Paint (3 coats), hardware (hinges, nuils. screws, etc.).

For concrete floor:

—

5 bblF. cement.

I^ cu. yds. sand. *

2j^ cu. yds. gravel.

Make the rough concrete with one bag of cement to rix barrows of g00€l
unsifted gravel, not too coarse; for the fmishing coat use one bag of cement
to two barrows of sand.

A breeding house may be of any size, according to number of hens setting
or cliickens produced, the accommodation being planned for broody hens an<l
young chicks. This must be quite warm, free from draughts or vermin and as
free as practicable from disturbance and noise.

A brooder house is a small pen for very young chicks, usually from thi
Incubator. It is supplied with artificial heat and suitible teed. It has openings
for the young birds to go outside when the wt. -

.e and room inside for
them to run about when it is cold or wet outsidi ; . will be a portable affair,
comparatively light and will be pl.iced in a meao ,r grass field where the pick
Ing is good and tender.
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HOUSE FOR SMALL FLOCK
F,>r „nall Jocks of l-,, ,„ tw<„ty bir.l, k.-,,l , „.k y„rd i, V„« ft f,.,,

..,ayhcu«df„rl,„iUlin,,hi,l,ou,<... Roof, .r „ „|... (,„. 3.

Jf*

1

i^-L—[I-

TO ACCOHNODATK I5 To 30 H«'

liKlit and should be covered with some good water-,,,.,,, . fat,ric Vx
r.«.ling fabric on the front of the monitor-top-thul par, :* ,«„ . above «uth
slope of roof and he sure to lap it well over the fabric on „. to give u w^alher-
l.roof jo,nt. F,t the roofing snugly around the windows ulu ,nitor and ( o thends and bottom of these windoWs with planed lath so that it will overlap the

The illustration shows tli.- front and east elevation of the hou,. The
.... d,ng ,s shown on posts a desirable way to build in so,.,c locations. When
iMult on posts the house should have a double hoard floor with tar -paper between
boards. If bu,lt with a wood Poor, give the floor a good coat of some creo«,te
wood-preservat.ve before using it. In many locations it «iU be weU to set the
h.mse on a cement foundation, just far enough above ground level to keep out
water ^

This house is madc4K tt. high in front. 7>i ft. high at monitor-of whichabout jj inches is the monitor above the south rx>of-and U 5 ft. high at tear
wall. Low front part of house is 6 x 4 ft., high rear part 6 x 6 ft., flo,^ mea.surc
i he door 18 usually placed in east side as shown, with a window in side wall of



low purt In front n( rfoor. Ikmr miijr hr pincrd In wMt 9ulr it man convtnknt

In ftthrr %Utr. irp|in«ltr thr tUnw, In nnothrr window. Tlw ntonltor-tnp hM two

windows, rach j llitht, B x w In. iIum. ThcM wlndowi urc hincrd at the top In

Hwing out hka un nwnini. Tf) hold them In iin^ition when open or clowd, uhc

picrt-^ of itrap Inm drillrd with nail hoU'v to make nn tuljuxtalile bracket. Tmc

M vreen of onr-huU inrh nirvh wire netting nn a light frame hinged ut top to

twing in>iidr of the hmist- tmck '^ wimluwu. Sifh- windows ulio huvc MYeenii

fnr ute whi-n window atv tuken out. For hi>t weather um* h •tcreen <i(M>r of mie-

half inch rnrnh wire netting in*ti<le the regular door m that unlkl duor may he

kept open

With (he ('Xcepti«Hi of the •^iHict* orcnpied hy the Htiidn, pliili-4 and ntfters,

the "hen d(H>r" iind ii tMNtrd u inchei Itigh from iMiitnnt of liill the front of the

hnn<ie i* always <i|H-n, l»eiiig t'tu'lo*ed only hy niie-ftmrth inch me»h wire doth.

Sriiilh !(lu|K- n{ HNtf hn* a grnerout overhang to carry the drip of ruin or snow

away froin the wire front.

RULES FOR SELECTING LAYERS

t Hens that moll lute and quickly are the lM*st luy*-r^; that ii, hem thai

molt in (Vtnlwr uiid November are better layen than thi)--t.- thut molt in August

and SeptemlKT.

a. In such breeds an- the Rockii, Wyundotte^t, KhiMli- Island Ked^, and

IxghoniH, Individual hcn<i fnund with iwle colored nhankx during the monthfi nf

Octi»l>er and November arc better layers than th«»«- with b'.nht and yellow shanks

Thin applies only to bree<N havinz yellow shank^t and for thew two months named.

.1- The alMJVf principle applies nl-ui to the color of ear lolies in brutls having

white or creamy white IoIm-k. The KtK'kn, Wyandottei, Orpington<t, and other

breeds 'A the Ameriain, Kngli-th and Asiatic clanses have red ear lohen. Ilt'iu-i'

this indication for these brcc<ls is vahiuble, and expcrietice has shown that 1.'^

horn varieties with white ear lolics in the fall arc Utter laye: • than those with

yellow or cream colored car lobes.

4. The hen that starts to lay in the fall eimlinues to be ood producer

all winter.

,•. Hens over three years old having long spurs are ixira* layers. The
singing hen with a bright red comb either is laying or sug.i will be laying. A
quiet and lazy bi.d having a pale colored comb is not n good layer. The layiiic

hen is usually the last on the roost at night and the first off in the morning, has a

full crop, and is a heavy eater. She is a better producer than the hen that spends

the major porti<m of her time on the roost or humped up in the comer of the pen,,

or basking in tlie sun all day.

6. Closely worn toenails indicate activity. They arc commonly found cm

the hard-working, industrious hen, and indicate good production.

I

NUMBER OF MALES REQUIRED

Varieties of the Mediterranean or egg-laying class.'such as Leghorns, An
conas, Minorcas and Campines, are usually mated one male to fifteen females.

In the American or general-purpose class—Plymouth RockR, Wyandottes and

Rhode Island Reds— it i^ customary to mate one male to about ten females

In the Asiatic, or meat class—Cochitis, Brahmas and Langshans—it is advisable

to use one male to six or eight females.

These figiu^ are merely approximate and are intended to apply to single

flocks, that is, pens where but one male is to be used. In larger fiocks the ratin



ii» imin lo fniMlri may hr irmlly rrriimfl. ilnct Iherf l> ln> rikrlUmid nl thr
mtin hivinii t«vwlt«. In n Awk of Altrrn Uclmnn Ihtrt imy be Iwo or thm
htn« unconirnliil to Ihe iiulr, omwciiKtitly thr Irnility o{ ihe eii> (mm luch
» pm will run about eighty fivr |>rr «nt

In a Hock of thirtyfivr hum to two malri a crrtain anKMinl of rivalry rilMi.
which lrnil« to rrdun lavoritiim unil thrrrby Incrraw fertility In a Dock of
-imy femolM to thrr» miili". there i» mill irrater rivalry, while in a unit of jno
hen« or piilk'l. to ahoiit twenty cKkerrl. lilllc if any dlKTlmlnatlon is foiim).
atid the fertility of the et^-i ihould run nint'ty-Ave per «nl. or hetler With
turkeys the rule U one mau tii in frmalri, the male not to be over two yean
old. I)urk», one drake not over two year« of air, with 5 or 7 diK-k- it Mrri> are
ill conflnement; If runnlnn at liiiKe. in or ij. (We«, one lander, from 1 to ;
veur» of age, with I to 4 Kcese,

Klin nhould prove fertile within three or four day«. It would he a (ood
plan 10 allow a week liefwe u<ln( the ei(i« for hutching. The influence of ferlil-

iMtlon will extend for wveral wiiks alter the male M removed from the pen.

HASTENING THE MOLT
The proper time for the heiM to grow their new coat of fealheri Is in the

Mimmcr time when the danger of colds from exposure Is reduced to the minimum.
Ijite molting ii »low molting, often prolonged till cold weather, whkh meani
Ihnt laying will he late, and the Urcly hen will not pay for her board. Ute
hatched birds will molt late; too early hatched birds will molt late and be no more
profitable for winter laying then hens, , a general rule the older the hen the
later the molt. To secure early moiling and early laying then we must have
hens which were hatched In March, April, or early May of the previous year.
Karly In July the rations should Ik- reduced until the hens are getting about half
what they cat in the winter time. On the farm, feeding is not usually continued
after the range is go<^. Whether or not this is conducive to an early molt
depends on whether the birds have access to cribs and granaries. If they go to
r.H»t with full crops it Is better to confine them for a part of each day until the
leathers begin to loosen and drop out well. Two weeks of light rations will
«tart any hen of a profitable laying age toward molting. When the new feathers
liegin to come the birds should be fed heavily on a rich nitrogenous ration, say
sunflower seed. The molting process is always a drain on the system, and
should not be delayed till cold weather; not only because it means delayed layinf,
but also because there Is more danger to the hen. Where eggs arc the object of
the poultry plant, hens which have not finished molting by October ist should
he disposed of.

KEEPING EGGS FOR HATCHING
The advice is always given—to set eggs as soon as possible after they are

laid. It has been found that eggs set the same day they are laid will hatch
about eighteen hours earlier than those kept Iwo weeks. Eggs kept over one week
lose hatching power, yet tests have been conducted at experiment stations which
show that eggs can be kept under proper conditions for a month and still hatch
well.

If eggs are held at too low a temperature, the chilling weakens their vitality.
If they are kept too warm, premature development of the life germ begins. The
best temperature appears to be about fifty degrees Fahrenheit. Eggs evaporate
quickly if kept in a dry room, especially if they are stored in the way of direct
currents of air; therefore, they should be held in a moderately moist atmosphere.
.vet not damp enough to create molds, and away from drafts.



CANDLING EGGS
In view of the fact that new legislation has been enacted regulating the

grading of eggs both for domestic commerce, and for export, egg testing will

require more attention than heretofore. Candling is the accepted method of

testing and with simple apparatus good results can be obtained. The egg being

semi-transparent, its condition can be pretty accurately ascertained by holding

it before a light aperture in a darkened room. A kerosene lamp, a gas jet or a

ID t. 6 candle, incandescent bulb will be suff.cient. In a new-laid or "fresh"

egg, ihe yolk should be spotless, the albumen strong (not watery) and the air

space at the big end not larger than a ten cent piece. As the egg gets older and
staler, the contents shrink and
the air space grows larger. A
dark shadow appears across the

yolk that gradually becomes
denser and finally an opaque
spot. The shadowed egg may
be used for cooking but the spot-

ted egg is useless. The air

space becomes broken and yolk

and albumen mix with shaking.

Cardboard boxes for use with

lamps or electric lights can be

had free, on application to the

poultry division, Live Stock

Branch Ottawa, similar to ac-

companying illustration.

Two FORMS OF EGG TBSTRRS

SOFT-SHELLED EGGS

Complaints of soft-shelled eggs seem to be frequent, which may be attri

bated to over-feeding a.s a general rule, for imjuItry-keepers forget that duriiij,

the summer months there is an abundance of insect food, such as worms, grubs

etc., so that the birds do not require so much feeding. When over-fed, the fattetl



organs do not permit of the egg being shelled properly. It, however often
happens that hens eannot obtain sufficient lime salts from the food partaken of
and grit, shell,' etc., should be supplied, whilst it must not be overlooked that
crass contams lime, and confined birds if allowed to run in fields will soon receive
benefit. Wheat and oats both contain a gooilly percentage of lime. Laying
hins must daily secure their lime supply from various sources. Another cause
often overlooked is that hens of a very prolific strain produce their eggs too
rapidly for Natm-e to keep pace with them. The eggs do not remain lung enough
in the oviduct to receive their covering of shell. Weakly or debilitated hens
will be improved by an iron tonic and change of ground. Again, this trouble is
M,mctimes the result of allowing too many male birds to run with laying hens
and when possible it is wise to .separate the sexes and keep the male bird away
for a time, or at least until next breeding season. Fright from dog will cause
shell-less eggs, but lack of shell-forraing material and overfeeding is the most
f,'eneral cause.

i'W>i«Uii^f;.>Xt

COOP IN POSITION

COOP FOR BROODY HENS.

There arc many methods adopted to
break up broody hens, some of them
cruel. The device illustrated has been
found satisfactory and does not injure
the bird. It is a coop or swinging cage
easily made with lathes and nails. The
idea in suspending it is to keep it in

almost continual motion by the move-
ments of the hen. The motion may be
accelerated by having the lengths of

rope which attach the coop to the branch
of a tree or to a l>eam of different lengths.

This causes the coop to move irregularly

when the bird moves. Regular feeding
and watering will start the hen laying

again.

DIET FOR FERTILE EGGS

The surest way to have eggs strong in fertility is by allowing the hens a
free run—or as free run as possible—as soon as the sno» is off the ground. There
1'^ really no best dish to produce .strong germs in eggs laid by hens, which have
been artificially fed and treated during winter, and perhaps gently stimulated
to lay eggs, during that period. Try the following: For morning ration, give
ivheat, thrown in litter on the floors of house and so induce hens to exercise in
searching for it. At noon, give a light feed of oats, which should give place three
limes per week to a ration of cut gri-en bono in proportion of one pound to every
lifteen hens. In the afternoon, give a ma.sh, in quantity of two ounces to each
fowl, and composed of two parts shorts, one part ground oats, one part commeal,
ir ground buckwheat. Or the mash may be made of such ground grains as are
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conveniently to be had mixed with boiled turnips, or other roots. Keep the

fowls busy searching for their grain. Have grit, oyster shells, pure water and

roots before the fowls all the time. The germs of eggs from hens which have

been confineo to winter quarters and which have laid well are usually weak
until the hens have had a run out.

CLEANING DIRTY EGGS

It is a great mistake to wash dirty eggs. The appearance may be improved
and a clean shell is more saleable than a soiled otio but the eg^ will i.tit keep

fresh once the natural coating is removed. An egg shell has pores in it and when
these are opened by washing air can pass in and out and make the contents

stale in a short time. A shell that is securely sealed will keep the egg sweet a
Img time, like canned fruit. How long will a can of fruit last when the air can

get in it? The same applies to an egg. Clean your eggs if you will, but do it

right by closing th*. ; -res afterwards with vaseline, paraffine or some oily

substance.

REARING INCUBATOR CHICKENS

Do not feed newly hatched chicks for 24 or 26 hours, depending upon the

vitality of the youngsters. Their first food should be stale bread crumbs mixed
with a third of hard boiled eggs chopped fine and fe 1 in small quantity from
time to time. Vary this with stale bread soaked in sweet or skim milk and
squeeze dry. After three days give granulated oatmeal. Feed a little at a timi-

and avoid overfeeding. Give no water for three days and then very little.

Overfeeding and too much water are apt to bring on dysentery. Continue this

treatment for eight or ten days, when crushed com in small quantities may be
fed. Give whole wheat after twelve or fourteen days. After the chicks have
got firmly on their legs, a cheap mash may be made of table or kitchen scraps.

'

etc., and fed in a crumbly condition. All food should be fed in such quantity
that it will be eaten up clean. Leave no food about to turn sour. Milk, sweet

or skimmed, is one of the best foods and is very much relish. :. At first, feed a

little and often to the young chicks. Afterwards, feed once every four hours
during the day until so old that they can run in the fields. But at all times feed

regularly. Some persons have great success by feeding ground wheat from the

first. A run from brooder or coo i the grass is very beneficial. When grain

is fed, give fine grit. Let the latt^. ue before the chicks all the time.

Continue the crumbly mash, which after 15 or 20 days may contain finely

cut pieces of liver. Or the latter may be fed alone, but judiciously. As the
chicks grow older, the house waste, barring salt and fat food, may be added to

the mash- Hard grain may also be given. Crushed com will be found to be
much relished and of great benefit. The rations need not be expensive or com-
posed of all the constituents named. With a grass run and such treatment tlit

chicks will make famous development, and ought to weigh six pounds per pair

at the end of three months.

WINTER EGGS

The essential elements in the production of winter eggs are, hardy, vigorous,

purc-brcd pullets that have reached tnuturity bt-forc the cold fall weather set.-;

in; proper housing accommodation and suitable feed. Keep birds separate from
old stock during summer; place in winter quarters not later than the middle of



October. Put those of same size and age in same pen
;
provide an average of

from four to six square feet of door space for each bird. First, the house must
be dry, outside and in; then it must be well ventilated and lighted. The provi-
sion of a straw loft or the use of cotton front or open front houses are highly
recommended for removing dampness. Plenty of sunshine and dry dust bath
facilities will be most conducive to the health and comfort and profit of the hen.
Heat is not essential for hens as with other farm animals although extreme cold
is objectionable. Cleanliness is a first consideration in the hennery. Plenty
of simple, home-grown feed and natural exercise will do the rest. Hard grains
and table scraps all have their place, and variety is advisable. Vegetable pro-
liin is essential. Plenty of grit and shell must be available at all times. Observe
the happy medium in quantity of feed given. Of course the health of the flock
will not be overlooked.

WATER PANS.

In the construction of a water pan for poultry, some provision should be
made to keep out dust and litter. The forms shown in the illustration permits
fowls to drink from different sides at one time, and presents the smallest possible
space for filth to enter. The round cone-shaped top prevents the fowls roosting
uimn it. It may be fixed on a platform high enough to prevent the litter being
rescratched into it.

WATER PAN INT USB

LICE AND MITES

It is estimated that more chickens die from lice infection than from any
other single cause. Few people treat fowl for this pest until the vermin become
icry numerous. Very young chicks, brooded by the hen arc first-class victims
and early martyrs. It is always .safe to suspect lice and look for signs of their
presence. Thg "red" mite is the most troublesome of all. They are not red
until after ' :.ey are filled with blood. The nattu-al color is grey. The young mites
irc nhitc and have only six legs. They cast their skins several times and during
llie process develop two extra legs. The first indication of their presence often
IS a white speck of powder on the perches—the residue of .' ca.st-ofr skin. Their
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Brst food majr be «th or decayed wood. They can live for months and repro-
duce without animal food. They usually attack the birds at night but may be
found on laying hcni and have b«n known to drive broody hens from their nests
They pierce the skin ivith their needle-like jaws and after suckinc their fill of
blood retire to the cracks in th- building, nests, roosts and cleats being favorite
hiding places. They will bite man or farm animals hut will not stay lc.ng on
them. Warm weather is their swarming time.

RBMEDY:-The first thing t.. do is to clean the chictai house thoroughly
Move everything that is movable. Clean away every particle of droppings and
dirt, straw, nesting, etc., and bum it. Next scrub down the walls with brush
or broom and spray or paint everything with a strong disinfectant Half meas-
ures are no good. Every crevice and every inch of surface must be reached
And this should be repeated in a few days to destroy the mites that batch after
the first application.

Several preparations are recommended for washing with. Dissolve one
pound and a half of concentrated lye in as small a quantity of water as possible
two or three hours before using. Put three quarts of raw linseed oil into a five
gallon stone crock and pour in the lye slowly, sUrring meanwhile. Stir until a
smooth liquid soap is produced. Ther add two gallons of crude carbolic acid
or commercial creosol, stir constantly until the fluid is a clear, dark brown
Use when cold in the proportion of three tabU spoonfuls to a gallon of water

A strong solution of Zenoleum or any other creolin preparation may be used
where it can be obtained. Coal oil will kill vermin but it evaporates too quickly
to be lasting. Crude carboho acid one part, to coal oil four pa-ts makes a goo<I
preparation to apply with a brash. Use it liberally. Flood all cracks

Individual "dipping" of the hens will prove effective in giving elief andmakmg the work more thorough. Sheep dip may be used. A tobacco dip can
be made with one pound to a wa.sh boiler of water. These dips are only for warm
weather and a sun bath should follow. In cold weatehr blue ointment rubbed
under the wings, the back of the neck and in the fluff will be effective Dusting
with insect powder Ls another winter remedy. Shake well into the feathers hold-
ing the chicks by the legs. For small flocks insect powder liberally applied
should prove effective and not too expensive, combined with a "cleanup."

SPROUTING OATS FOR HENS.
When green feed becomes scarce in late winter, the need for it in the hcn\

ration is greatest. There are many cheaper kinds of feeds, such as roots and
cabbage, but none that is to be had everywhere as are sprouted ,«ts. Thoughmany poultrymen have tried the method and given it up because of the bother
yet, properly systematized, the time required to prepare the oa' , is relatively
little. '

Provide a rack with enough trays to keep a continuous supply. Four ormore trays, each holding a half bushel of oats, are best. Put the oats to soak „
a pail of warm water and let stand overnight. Next day, drain them and sprea.l

« I A.u'V ""^ '""^ '^'"'^- ^""' ""= ""=^ "' trays in a warm placeBehind the furnace m a cellar is a good location if it isn't too dark. Sprinkle
the trays with warm water daily.

should be sprinkled over thirty bushels of oats. Mix them thoroughly in tin
pile and then cov , bags or a blanket and leave for twelve hours. Remov.
tlie covering and .. pile a ntervals for two days till the oats are perfectly
dry. Then place. -can bin or in bags that have been sprayed with formalin
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When the oat sprnun are about three inches long the mass is ready to uw
Give the hens as big a piece as they will clean up in twenty minutes or a half
hour. It IS a good plan to alternate feeds, giving oats one day and roots or
cabbage the next. If y c green bone or meat, alternate days with a fee<l
of that.

MARKING CHICKENS.
Those who keep a very clo« tib on their layers through the use of the trap

rc-st need to have the birds marked as shown at r . A band made of some metal
that will bend casUy is put on the leg, and on the band is a number. The hand
IS made in several different styles, two of which are shown iit 4 and ,s.

When the object is merely to distinguish between birds of different ages
where, in a small flock, pullets, year-olds and two-year-olds irc allowed to ruii
t.igether. the band shown at 2 may be used. This i. nadc of celluloid, and twists

ATTACHMBNT OP I,BG BANDS

on to the leg. These bands arc sold in dilterent colors, and blue 1- .uld be used
for the two-year-old birds, red for the yearlings, and so on ; the color is immaterial
providing bands of the same color arc put on birds of the same age.

At 3 is shown a way of marking chickens. It is used by breeders of pedigree
stock to distinguish birds from different matings, and could -Iso be used by the
ordinary breeds, though the method is not as plain as using the colored bands.
When the chicks are moved to the brooder, punch marks as shown at the letter
A are made, and by this method sixteen different matings can be identified.
The punching must be done on the baby chicks.

THE USE OF HEN MANURE
Hen manure is rich in nitrogen, and quite deficient in both potash and

phosphoric acid. The nitrogen is in such shape that unless the manure is kept
dry a good share of the ammonia will be lost. The best way is to keep the manure
under the perches well dusted with land plaster, road dust, sifted coal ashes, or
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«m.. ,lmilar drier Then «n-«pe it off the board, frequently and store it inbo.., or barrel, under cover in a dry place. If kept in thi, way the Spring will
find it m dry hM-d chunlis or lump,, withont much lo,, of ..mnionia The«,chunk, mu,t be crushed or ground fine in order to make it ,pread readily andbe most effective. These chunks can be crushed by putting them on a hard«oor and smashing them w,th a heavy spade or club. It there is a large amountof the manure ,t w.ll pay to run these chunks through a mill, and grind themanure fine. This fine manure can be used alone like any other fertilizer, or tomake It more effective it can be mixed with chemicals.

FATTENING CHICKEi S

n.iHT'"" n 7^i^'' ,'""" '^"" '" """ """"' " P™'"<l •lilTerence in the pricep«d tor weU-fleshed or fattened bird, to that paid for birds just off the range or

tt , ^, Tk T "" ''""^" ""'"' """• "' "f"'" """'^ "Wl-^ 'he chicken i,being attened but the original weight is increased in value by the improvemenm .juality, Go«l thrifty cockerels of such breeds a,. Rocks, OrpingZ Wy",dottes or Rhode Island Reds will make economical gains. Best results ^wLobUined with birds from three to four months of age Jhen they will h ve a w gMof three and a half to four pounds.
""»"i
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A fattening crate may be made 7 feet 6 inches long, ,8'to 20 i ches high and

8 inches wide This is divided into three compartments each holding from
four to five birds. The ends and partitions are close boards, the rest is made of
slats^ Professor W. R. Graham, of the Ontario Agricultural College, has found
the best ration to be composed of two parts finely ground oats, two parts finely
ground buckwheat and one of finely ground corn. To this is added suificient
sour milk to make a batter or ordinarily about two to two and a half pounds milk
to one pound of gram. Keep the crates in a secluded place to avoid any disturb-
ance of birds. Avoid overfeeding as appetites must be kept keen to secure
gains in weight.

PRESERVING EGGS
In the first place, eggs must be quite fresh. Iii the second place they should

be infertde. in other words, gathered a week or so after the roosters have been



rimovtd (rom the fliick. As (or preservative measures, the riilliiwini; have Iwen
liroved satisfactory and are reco|nizcd as ainonK the U'St.

Lime water made in the proportions o( 3 pounds of lime to a kuHuiis „f water
is generally recommended. It is important, however, that the water talce into
solution as much lime as it is capaljle of holding. A quantity of li.ie siilt- in
proliortions of about 1 pint to the above is also frequently added, although some
authorities do not approve of it The mixture should be kept well stirred for a
few hours, and then allowed to settle. The sujicrnatant liquid is then drawn
olT. and poured over the eggs. In order that the solution may 1h- kept saturated
uTiil of uniform strength throughout, it is customary to add a little lime from
lime to time, ur better, to keep a cloth covered with lime just touching the
surface.

In the case of lime-packed eggs, it is essential that the eggs should bi- kept
completely immersed throughout the entire jieriiid. Further, as exposure to
the air lends to precipitate the lime (as carlwnate), and thus to weaken the
solution, the vessel containing the eggs shoul.l Ix: kept covered. The air nniy
l.e excluded by a covering of sweet oil, or by sacking upon which a paste of lime
is spread. If, after a time, there is any noticeable precipitation of the lime, the
lii.ie-water should be drawn or siphoned ofT and replaceil with a further .|uaimty
newly pre|>ared.

Water-glass (sodium silicate as been extensively ex|K'rimented with, using
solutions varying from 2 iwr eel.;, to 10 per cent. Some authorities declare
that solutions of 5 |»-r cent. (5 pomids soilium silicate in 10 gallcms of water)
have given better results than stronger solutions. The water should first be
iMiiled in order to destroy all vegetable or animal substantx- contained therein.
The two substances are then thoroughly mixed, and the solution allowed to
stand until it becomes quite cold before using. Water glass can Ik obtained
from any druggist and is not ex|>ensivc -[lossibly costing slightly more than
limewater, however.

For either of the above methods, any receptacle that is im|)ervious to, and
Iocs not corrode in, water is suitable for holding the eggs. Glazed earthenware
crocks, galvanized tubs or buckets, or wotKlen tubs or kegs are most frequently
used. In the case of wixxlen receptacles, it is desirable to let " :m stand filled
with water for several days, and then to scald them and cleanse them thoroughly
befcre using. For home consumption it is best to have a small number of small
cimtainers holding not more than five or six dozen each. Covers should be
placed over all containers and these, when filled, should be stored in a cool,
<lry place in the celjar.

PREPARING FOR MARKET
All poultry before being killed should be fasted for at least 24 hoirs but

given water to drink. This avoids decomposition of food in the digestive tract
and tainting of the flesh. Killing is done by bleeding in the neck or through the
mouth. Hang the bird up by the feet with a small rope or cord. Take a sharp
knife with a blade about three inches long. Catch the bird's head with thumb
and fo, -finger just at the juncture of the neck and head or at the ear lobes and
with the fore finger in the chicken's mouth. Insert the knife about the full
length of blade and cut across the back of the throat to sever the veins. Next
insert the point of blade in roof of mouth and push backward to pierce the brain.

Plucking is most easily done while the body is warm. Do not draw the
entrails or scald the birds. Let the birds cool off, then draw the feet up under
the breast and put the head under one of the wings. Tie them up plump to



k«p th™ in good .h.pe^ Before p.cklng poultry ,houl.l he thoroughly dry andeold. If packed with the ani.nal heat in they are al,n„„ sure to ,p^il , i„e

iraiiMt. l^t uniform weighti and i|u ility in each case.

EGG EATING

vice L"^ t!i"'.'- 1 "". """ " ""' '"'•"'' """' Various plans of curing ,1,1,v.ce have been ,ru.l .uh more or loss success. Egg, „.|,ich are laid on the flo^or m other ex,x,sea places are ap, .„ Ik broken, and th. se attract hj en Theonly praefcal way of solving this difficulty is to hav, ,k,.s that wi 1 r., Invemen. and comfortable that the hens will alw.ay, seek the ne, when tZdesire to lay. Often it is the mere lack of oyster shells, or son,' oh mematerial, that prompts the hen to break her egg ,So f.rst lu. sore ,1, . ,h
eater gets plenty of shell-forming material, ifis ct m d o be tl^JI^L
TZT^f ?f:V r' '"" "'^"" "" '""- - '""' "^- '""^m i lick

wel
,
when doing this, to pare off the point, of the fowls' l,eaks until they arequ ,e tender, so that to peck an egg would cause pain. I, is also recon inl.Mo blow out the c.,„te„t, of a few eggs through a «„all hole i„ the sh." .",,

I ft.he space w,th a pa.s.e consisting of n,us,ard. capsicum. al.K>s or other liC'able compou.,ds, and leave these, where the hens will ft„d ,l,em. An ,thT , IanIS to use darkened nests. so arranged that the hens will have to w^ ain.gpa^ge against the wall and back along another passage l.fore they can ,1;

rheTrufr^H""
"""" """ ""' ""•- ^^"'"'>'- "'•" '"" doing away w 1

wi • IholetXT^T? ": '"'' "'•«'--""« - " '« u ncsf «,arrangwit., a hole in the bottom that when .an egg is laid it will roll into a safe receptacle

^heTarZ ""u
"" '""'" '"'" " "'^" '" """ "' ''•' l-t™..^ -^s ittare on the market may be secured.

BUMBLE FOOT

font "^w'^^u"
^"°'"" "' '"'"W'^ ''»' "-n-irts "f a swelling on the ball of thefcot, which either ,s in the form of a com or of an ahscc,.s Sharp gravel or acement or stone floor will induce the trouble. In the former whCtheW is

generally results. In the latter it ,s usually a com. With both there is a considerable amoun of fever from the inflammation set up. If the abscis" ,s
",

y amall one, and there ,s not mud, matter in :., the l«.st thing will be to d , v a. oKlunar caustic ,n the usual way. Bu, if the swelling is large^wi.h a , cv^cnt g«h^emig of pus, an incision will have to be made Af„.r ,, .,. ..
"'^"' «""

.

squeezed out, and it must all 1. go" ™,": effecfa ure .h' "T , ,Tr"

caustic. Should It gather again, the eHect of a poultice .nay he tried.

ROUP IN FOWLS

TTie fir, indication is a wheeze in the throat and sneezing. Fi e d ops of Hnc^e

Ikl™ r
" '-""^ ''"<' ''"" ''"^'""'- s"""™ an,l there is a discharge from tbe nostrils a serious form of roup exists. The disea« .rve^^.:^;:.



liiKiolw, nnd if you diint take uway ,. hirH ulTiclcil yini will won havr thfm all

.niiltcli " 11 the liird atlailicd is vulual>lc, yim can Iry to cure il, but if it is

Mot worth a gcKxl dial uf txiiiiisr and tnnilile, wrinn its imk and burn tht carcan.
Sonic people who know their businm will never breed from a towl which has
tiad roup.

LIVER COMPLAINT IN POULTRY
The principal cause which ^ivcs rise to liver com[ilaint i» wronn freilinji or

over-reeiling, which amounts to the same thing. It iKgins in prailtry, as in
human iK-inits, with iniliKestiou. The t<«Hl is either in excess of what the bird
can (liKcst. or else it is of the wronu quality, and in either case the liver is not
idilc to ilischnrse its limctions. The blood becomes bailed with impurities,
and siHiner or later the bird will In-come a ho|icless wreck and die By unsuiuble
food, reference is made particularly to (ikhI cf a starch nature, such an com meal
and rice. If ixjultry keepers would use oats, barley and wheat, more particu-
larly oats, and give cp altogether the use of com and rice, there would be far
fewer cases than there are of liver complaint.

There is first a darkening of the comb; in some parts of the country liver
complaint is known as black comb from the purple apiiearance, turning almost
to black, which birds present a.s the disease progrcs.ses. Ctcneral debility, moping,
setting up of the back and drooping of the tail, are other .symptoms; so, t(Jo, is

diarrhira, the appearance of which indicates the presence of undigested food in
the intestines, wl ich sets up irritation, and so causes this additional trouble.
Whenever a fowl is seen to \x dark in the comb and to have riiarrh<fa, it is per-
fectly certain that death is not far off unless ;>rompt measures be taken.

The thing to do is to put the bird on starvation diet for a few days to enable
the .system to rest and recoup itself, and also to give time for the fatty degenera-
lion of the tissues to be remedied. Mast birds which suBcr from liver complaint
are more or less fatty in Uieir internals, and a few days' fast will tend towards
the absorption of this, because the system, not having ordinary food, will have
to live on its own tissues. By way of medicine, give some Hvcr iiowder or Epsom
salts or .some other simple remedy in a little barley meal, specially mixed up into
a paste, which they will take usually when they are hungry; give also some iron
tonic in the drinking water.

TUBERCULOSIS IN FOWL
Tuberculosis in fowl may affect the liver, spleen, intestines, lueseiitcry,

lungs, bones, ovaries, kidneys, etc. It is difTicult to detect the disease in its

early stages. Emaciation is the chief symptom. The birds may eat more
than healthy fowl but usually will continue to lose flesh constantly until they
are little more than skin and bone. In exceptional cases they may remain fat

but become mopy and inactive. Unfeathered parts will grow pale; feathers lose
lustre. When in the joints or bones lameness ensues. Laying will be reduced
to a minimum. The liver is most cot^ 'lonly affected. The tubercles appear as
pale yellow spots or lumps on the s,.. :e and throughout the organ which
frequently is found to be greatly enlarged. The spleen will be similarly affected.
On the walls of the intestines hard lumps will be found ranging in size from a pea
to a chestnut. The droppings from such a bird are a danger to the entire flock.

The lungs are less frequently attacked. Here little, hard, yellow lumps will

interfere with the action of the organ and gradually will destroy the tissue.

The disease is usually introduced into a flock by an affected bird purchased



eh, dl,ea,c ,,„«. I, ,H.c„mc» . ,tabli,hed and killin, i, ,hc only cure. Thd L,and ,n,„„d and rvrythln, .h.,u. .he p„™i„, „,„,. b, d,,,,,:,^ .„j dlr^r,Llinc and .arboli.- add arc r.c,,mm.ndrd f.» ihi, purpo«

SCALY LEGS
Sjaly I,.,, in ,„,n|,ry i, ca,.«d by Uk p,,,,,,.-. „f mile, that multiply andwork iK-neath th.. «.!., „„ ,hc («t and !.«,, A whitish cms. ,» ,»,w" .'y

,s.au,. f„r,n, henoath .h.- scales and rai«, ,hcm up. The ,>ij,e i s^rie y.......aB,..ns and Tn,,. eheeke,! x.ends up .he le, and also alo,„ ,he uL tavo vK he ,^n,, and eausin, exhaustion of ,he bird. Trea.n,en. Un ,h.: lilt.

. H
'"'"'"""« "'.' ""'•<•"' W"'» i" -^l-^an n,n.rter, where they „ ,T 1»treated The hons.. whieh they have occupied should h.- .horn,,,hly InVd

w.th ho. hme wash. The treafnen. of .he alTcc.ed bird, is .o soak the fee. T.

rj ,', ^ T """'' """ '•" '"""•'' '''">' "'" ""I '"I ""«"l wi.h an eouil

INTESTINAL PARASITES (WORMS)

es.hn'l.s'^tlll.^;,'''*''"'' T''"""'
"""'"'"'^ »' "-.^ Kxporin,en.al far.n, < .„„..„

,m,^o . r

"••.""•'•'. Preven.able l,„, in connection „i.h ,»,ultrv rai,„ Jamounts .o five mtlhon dollars, or one-.en.h of the .o.al produe.ion and .Zpara,,.es and infectious diseases are largely responsible for .hT,

flesh is^d'r""
"""' " "^ ™''''*"'' '" ""'"'"'"« "- "'" "'.U r,»,ul.ry,

The tapcwortn varies in length and taper, from the hea<l .o the .ail .hevarious segmenu be.ng also funnel-shaped. Worms, too small to be seen wHhhe naked eye, frequently exist in the first portion „f ,h, small intestine «"le

n mel. Ihe tapeworm .s of a wh.tc or creamy color and at.aches i.self .„ the.nncous membrane by means of small hooks situated in the head
S,VMPTOMS:-M,Klera.e infec.ion is indiea.ed by ravenous ant^tite .n,lexe«s,ve destre for water. Heavy infection may result in fow re usta ^ e"

and Jakn^/'tir: h 7 t'"'
""""'"'"''' "^"'"' "' """ ^^^^a

1
weaitne.s5. Yellowish diarrha-a ,s some.imes observed in which will |„.ommun,cable germs tha. spread .he infection. The birds will appear blt^

^a^ s It .tarfjilTi" ""r '"'"' "'"" - "'"^-
'" -*-- '^^ "^^may snrmt, lea, hers will lose glossy appearance; wings will droop and birds will

.egTmr;":keX:""The*""
"'"? "r -^^ ^^^ '-" vJiZ^'Z::",

bv ZL^i^ ,

»yn,p.oms of parasitic invasion should be verified

Le^ unde
"" " """" '^'' '=^" "«' >- "™= by slitting open .he

^"s:in''Lter;;,. iL'i^i^rring^""-
""' ""-" -"'""^ ""^ --'^ »»'

,,bovr''rreTdi"r''":' ™"?' ''°™' "' "^^'^'^ "'™'i-' »i"- 'he

•CT^t^ " * """" """' """ality, resulU from infesfa.ionFlukes are more rare and are found in the gullet and in.es.ines
'"'""'"°"
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««MKov: Olvc ,«,r „r twn .™,p,„„ful, „f i„r,>cnti„. .„ ,„ch .(Trctrd l.ir.l

..n.,,ua,.e, ,„ch in ,lu,.ne.rr. Tu„,n.l„... „W,, „„ h, ,.v™ by ^1 IVln...lic,,a. ,.r f„>,„,al„ ,»„ ,„.,pp., T.,i. mHhod i. very r,l,.,i„, ".h, h,].l..".«h .he ,rr,„u,..n will b, ,rcu,.y re.luord by .horou.hly ml,l„r.r.au.

wta.l,„pe ^„„| . ,„„1.1 be fu..e.l ,„r ,we„.y-t„,.r ho„„ .„d ,iven a ,'l.p^„,„

nu,h may Ik- k.v,,, fo„, hour, after giving ,he .urpen.i,,..
'

BREEDS OF GEESE.
The le.,li,,« „,„rk,l l,ree,ls o, ^eeM- are the Touloiis.-. Kn.b-len Wild m.na,|,a„, Alr,cu„, I.ro«„ Chine.. .„„l While Chines Th Li,^',, are1 ^

: V :i:"'n '";'"'m
'";

'' -•• "- ^'™"" -" ^'^^^^z
U.'..l I br„„,

" '" ""'' """" ^''''""•'' '"" "''"' >•"""'"": 'h' "thcr

Fig. 1, ToulouM. Pic. 2, Embden. Fig. 3, CanadUn. Fig. 4,
African. Fig. 5, White ChincM. Fig. 6, Brown CU-^iM

An adult Toulouse gander weighs twenty-six pounds, the adult goose twenty
l>mnds; the youuB gander twenty, and the young goose sixteen pounds An
ulult Embden gander weighs twenty pounds; adult goose eighteen; young goose
..xteen |x,unds. The weights of Wild or Canadian adult gander, adult goose
>"ung gander and young goose, are twelve, ten, ten and eight pounds, respee-
1
ij ely

.

The adult birds of the African breed have the same weight as the Embden
.(lu.t birds, but the African young gander and young goose weigh sixteen and
..urteen pounds, respectively. The African and Chinese breeds show distinctive
knobs or protuberanees on their heads, while the heads of the otho- breeds arc
I'lim. Toulouse geese have massive bodies of medium length, broad and very
ileep, almost touching the ground.
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KmUlrti Kcvw off iinisHcrrrt fmly (uir laycru, llii- mt yl*-W vnfyitif grnitly
aniimK iitilividuiil*

Yi'i iUl iccse urc mil muturc cnuuKh fi»r lirrrrii-r-i. Tlit- r(-miiUv« lay ft wt r

CRi<t (tf sitmlirr •ixc. und ii<>ua)ly m» of Ihem are infcrtik than it Rcnrnilly tin

cuKc with frmalcti two iir thrrc yc t oti).

CARE OP GCESE

It Im wid thnt im (xtrrmrly iirrvouH prrtcm h mit likely to ntdkr a ximmI

hundtrr of Rrrtr, us thry nrrd n very quitt, ctirt-ftil uttrndjiit Still, (met their

hithitH arc e^liibtiihcfl, tht-y cull fnr only n niinimtim of care, siiup ilny .in- pn
rminnitly xrailiiK sinimuln. Thty d<> brnt on iioi-d, riili land, whirr the Krii^cil

orcan will wwn I e n- covcreil with tctidiT h.t.\ If room is scuiity, Ki"»tn feed,

like rnjw, oats <ic . immt Iw supplied Separiitt- UuHn't arc likily to form I'laii--

of tht'ir own. and divide the area to be pu<<tur(-fl. viuh kcepinn the siiine |M>rti<>ri

as if by |>erpetiial contnu-t. It it Miid that whtrt- many hundreds of kccm- an
kept on large common lands this stilt holds true, each havinK its own uruziiit;

ground. Only light shelter is neid»<l in very cold weather, and as only a littU

grain is safe there is probably no other domestic animal that can l>e handled on
no tittle capital and with so Utile steady outlay, provided that pasturage i-s

available. It is not necessary to have large streams or ponds for them, thoufth

these are very desirable. A half barrel, sunk in tht Kronnd, seems to siipply

their needs very well. Fences for geese need not t>c very high, but they mu^t
be tight at the bottom, as they arc keen to find an oihiuiik below.

I m

SEX IN GEESE

It is not easy to di.stinKuish the K^indcrs from the k-i'm; and vice vcrs;i.

esfiecially in tlic Kmbilen and Toulouse varieties. The male bird in m»»st cas<-^

is larger than the female. The call of the gander is loud, shrill and limg, that n(

the ROOAe much less so. Again, the head of the goose is smaller, the neck thin

ner and she is deeper in body. A method sometimes practised is to separati- ii

flock by driving part on caih sidi- nf a fti»-e or sm J! IviJldinK. when the ganders
should be disiinguished by their calls. During the breeding season the r-muWi
is usually inclined to be vicious and will fearlessly defend the gooiic when she i

sitting.

BREEDS OF DUCKS
Though there are about a dozen recognized varivtiis cif ducks there arc onh

four of these that arc kept in any considerable numbers. The I'ekin is ihe must
extensively bred and is probably as good an all-aroimd market duck as there i-

They arc, however, timid, and liable to set panic stricken wlien raised in larm
numbers. As to laying qualities, the I'ckins are out-classed only by the Indinii

Runner. It is a common thing for a Pekin duck to lay from loo to 135 eggs in

• a single season.

Next in popularity to the Pekin is the White Aylesbury. These are nuiM
extensively bred in England. Thty are a little larger in size than the Peking
but the carriage of the body is a little more horizontal, the Pekin always stand
ing more erect. This difference in carriage is caused by the legs of the Pck'
being set further back, thus compelling them to walk in a more upright positii

The beak of the Aylesbury is a light pinkish color, which fades somewhat as thi \

advance in vears. The beak of the Pekin is a hricht orarsgc Br-th Hrd?^ havi?-

the same white plumage and orange legs, confusion sometimes follows. Thcr<



,rp two dUtlnct features to Rtiidc un in detecting the dirTmnce between the two
rl.i^M*. carriaiic of thr IxKly :ind mlnr of the beak

Next ill i«M»ularily aimv^ tht- CnUired Rouen. Tlir prlihiiml iit>ircti<>n to
tlicin is that Ihiir (riitlur-t ure ciiloail which to a cirrtain mlent piit^ lliem in

third runlt in the iiiwn market. Ft:;ithcr4 arc a vmrrv uf great profit to drcswr*
Aho haitfllc thfin ami ai wtiite fcatlirrs ulwuyi coniniand the higher priLc, it

will be st'cn why any colored iliick in at a di-uulvuntugc in the o|>cn niarkrt
\»i(le from the color in phnnaKr tiirrr is ii little difTcrvnce in carriage atui geni-rul

piHifurniution fum\ the .\yltsbiiry Tht- flaim h pretty well ruumlt-d that tht-

Kiiuen duck is ehtst-ly related to the wild Mallunl. Itn pIumuKr alone makes
^.niii thin claim. Standard weight it the name a* that of the Aylesbury

Last, but not by any mean; least, U the Indian Runner. It hold)* the name
ImkIi rank i

- the duck family that the Lcuhorn hen enjoys in the ditTerent (»onltry

l.iinilies the heavy hiyeM of the Twentieth Century.

MARKS OF FRESHNESS IN EGGS
Some exiH-rienef i'; nriissary before new laid ent(s can Ir- told with any

K-rtainty Irom >tale oni-^ The new laid vug has a chalk like upiH-arance with
the iKjfous formation of thi shell very evident. The stale eng ha<i Imt the
. Iialk like and porous apjH':it,.tuv of the nhcll and instead has a distinctly smooth
•tke apiK-aranee. ami if very tale u shiny shell. New laid egnf*. if placed in wiiter,

l;i!l heavily to the bottom of the ves«H'l; stale eggs fliKit to a xreutcr or less fshnt,
ireordin« to iine. wlille tin- decidedly stale ones will come to the top.

JUDGING EGGS BY COLOR OF YOLK
The snlistanii- which contributes color to tin- yolk of the eng is iron, just

as it is iron which jjives color to the IiIo«mI. and there seems to be little doubt
that the iron compound in the yiilk of the c^K is of a similar nature to that of
the blood. It is easily assimilated, and egg^ "re regarded as a suitable food for
the an»mic person, as they present a concentrated and generally easily digested
form of nutriment rich in iron. The iron comiiound of the egg has, in fact.

l^eti termed a "hacmatagen," because it is probable that from it the blood of
the chick is derived. The amount of iron in the yolk of un egg would appear
to increase with the intensity of its color, and there can be little doubt that the
niiixinuun is readied in the richly colored yolk of the egg produced by a fowl
I xisting in healthy surroundings, for then its pnicesses of nutrition would b*>

vv<irkinK under very favorable conditions. As an article «)f diet, therefore, the
iHK should Ir- jmUed, not by l:he eol.)r of its shell, but of the yolk, which should
!te of a rich rethlish rather than of a iiale yellow cohir.

I

TESTING FERTILITY OF EGGS
The only way to correctly asci-rtain whether eggs are fertilized or not is

111 place them under hens or in an incubator and after six or seven days to test

ihtm by means of an cKg tester. The non-fertilized eggs are quite clear and are
• asily distinguished. The strong germs of the fertile eggs < ilso be clearly
icn. The germs present the appearance of little black s] with veins radiat-
ing from them. Hut the germs of fertile eggs are not all strong. Some germs
ire weak and die ut different i>eriods during the twenty-one days of incubation.

.\ dead germ at the seventh or eighth day would present a cloudy appearance.
ur A dark brown spot of larger size than the fertile germ—with a red ring around it.



BEES

STARTING WITH BEES

One or two colonies are enough for the beginner the first year. They may be
bought complete with the Y es in the spring or swarms may be obtained in

June or early July. The fin. outlay need not exceed twenty dollars after which
the bees should pay thei"- i. <y I.i, ,t for a strong colony, that is one with plenty
of bees and brood in o .ijrtnl staKcs ol i! ivelopment. It is best to make the
purchases near home ti les' ;n risk o.' U in transportation and to be sure that
they are free from disi '.se A colony lay be moved more safely in April or
May than in the height . '• vu iimrt with the Ungstroth hive whicli has
standard size of frames«i7 5-8 inches long and y i-8 inches deep. Hives widi-
enough to take either eight or ten frames are best for the beginner.

RACES OF BEES

Black bees were first introduced into North America from Kurope about
three hundred years ago, while the Italians are more recent arrivals. There is

little diiference in size between the two races, the distinction being in the color
of the abdomen. The Italians have three yellow bands edged with black. In
Nova Scotia and the St. Lawrence gulf region, the blacks are preferred on account
of being able to endure cold weather in spring. Italians are better suited to
the warmer parts of the country and it is claimed they resist foul brood better
than the blacks. It is quite easy to Italianize an apiary of black bees by replac-
ing the black queens with fertilized Italian queens, which may be purchased
from a professional queen breeder.

HONEY PRODUCING PLANTS
In ^most parts of Canada there is an abundance of nectar to be obtained

from wild and cultivated plants. Up to one hundred and sometimes two bun
dred colonies can be kept profitably in a good location. The Ix-es will cover a
range of two to thrse miles, or in certain cases five miles. The first blossoms to
offer food are the willows in late April and early May. About the same lime
the maples will come in bloom though most of them are of little value for either
pollen or honey. Apples, plums and cherries give a brief harvest in May and
with the dandelions enable the bees to keep up their stores. It is not until
clover opens in June that a surplus can be secured, the combs filled up and sealed.
Alsike and white Dutch clover are both good producers but must have fairly
warm weather to give best results. In the districts of Ontario where Alsike
clover is grown for seed, bee-keeping is an important industry. The wild rasp
berry contributes much to the honey supply in the newer districts. Basswood
trees are less plentiful than formerly. In favorable seasons the yield from them
is very heavy; it has a pronounced flavor and is of light color. British Columbia
and Northern Ontario have one of the best honey producers in the Oreat Willow
Herb or Fireweed, a plant three to seven feet high bearing reddish purple flowers
The duration of honey flow from this plant is seven to eight weeks. I.ate in
August the buckwheat contributes considerable honey of dark color and stronn
flavor. Last of all come the golden rods and asters which help to replenish the
hives for winter.



» RKERS, DRONES AND QUEEN
During the summer months when a hive has its full complement of bees

there will be found three different kinds—workers, drones and a queen. To
distinguish them attention must be paid to the size and form. Only one queen
will be tolerated in a colony, and her s|x:cial function is to lay eggs from which
are raised all the inhabitants of the hive. Her body is long and tapering and is

only half covered with the wings. Her head is rounder than that of the worker
and the abdomen a little brighter in color. The drones are the male bees and
in size are intermediate|.between the queen and the worker. They are slower in
movement and have no sting. At the height ot_the honey season they are quite

numerous and it is essential that they be present to ensure the fertilization of
a new queen. Toward the close of the season they are driven out of the hive
liy the workers. The main population of the hive is made up by the workers
numbering forty thousand or more in a fully stocked hive. The building of
the combs the gathering of honey and the nursing of the young bees are the
duties of these active members. Their life during the summer is .seldom more
than five or six weeks. Those that are reared in the fall hibernate through the
winter, thus having a longer term of existence. Stings are furnished to both
workers and queens, but it is the worker alone that makes use of this means of
defence.

FALL MANAGEI'IiSNT OF BEES
The prime factor in successful wintering is an abundance of good stores

It is not only possible but quite probable that hives contain sufficient stores if

located in the midst of a profuse buckwheat and golden rod bloom. These are
the two principal autumnal honey-producing plants in Canada, and by removing
the supers—before the buckwheat comes into bloom—the bees are allowed to
slore aU of this inferior honey in the body of the hive for winter consumption.

No successful bee man will, however, trust to chance, the lives of his colo-
nies: he will carefully examine each and ascertain the quantity of honey con-
tained in them. For cellar wintering they should have at least from twenty to
twenty-five pounds of honey. The quantity may be ascertained by weighing
01 empty hive with drawn combs and deducting this weight from the gross
weight of each colony; the balance may safely be considered as the weight of



WINTER FEEDING

Bees can be fed in winter, although it U much better to give them ample
s »res in the fall so that in thi- respect tliey can be left alone during the winter.

The basis of all food for bce>i in winter quarters is sugar, either in solid form or

as syrup. Tlic preparation of the syrup does not require exact quintities of

sugar and watt . though for stimulative purposes a mixture of one-half sugar and
one-half water is about right. For feeding outdoors, a thinner syrup still is

better. I*or fall feeding, to give colonies the necessary store-s for winter, two
parts of sugar to one of water is about right. For late fall feeding, two and
one-half of sugar to one of water is nearer the correct proportion. For feeding

in September, a two-lo-one syrup is better, because the bees then have an oppor-

tunity tc evaporate it slightly. F-r very late feeding, the bees can not do very

much about evaporating, and at such times a two-and-onc-half-to-one syrup is

recommended.

Feeding in midwinter it- best accomplished by preparing cakes of sugar

candy and laying them on the frames just above the clustir of bees. It may
al ' be placed between the combs in an upright position among the bees.

AnotluT method is to jraur it into the combs before it is cold.

TO PREVENT SWARMS LEAVING HIVE

What tends to make bees forsake a hive into which they have been put.

providing the hive is wholesome and clean, is lack of ventilation, a hot hivt-

and insufficient room. Keep hives intended for swarms in the shade. Next,

when a swarm is shaken in front of cr into the new hive, it is well to put a brood

chamber even devoid of empty frames under the brood chamber with the frames

of foundation. This gives room and helps to give air to the new swarm. livciy

bee being filled with honey, is giving off more than an ordinary amount of heat.

Then again it is well to give plenty of entrance room at first, even to the extent

of raising up the hive with strips of wood, seven-eighths of an inch all around
from the bottom ^ .it'. The empty brood chambers and the blocks can be

removed after a cc k ii t .^ays. It is also well to shade the hive from the heat

of the sun for fort, , .' outs.

There are seaso in which the bees are more likely to leave the new hive

than others, and there are strains of bees which vary in this respect; but if the

above instructions are carried out, there is not likely to be any trouble. If the

l)ees i«rsist in leaving the hive under the condition described, and they have
a queen, put them into a box with a wire screen on top and put them in the cellar

until nearly dark and then hive them.

GETTING BEES OFF THE COMBS EASILY

Nearly all bee-keepers know that if there is a time when bees are vicious

and bent on stinging, it is in the late autumn" when there is little or no honey
coming in, and to attempt to take the combs from the hive and brush them one
at a time, is a task tha* takes considerable nerve. To avoid thi=, have an assistant

to use the smoker. Go to a hive, give a few puffs at the entrance, pry off tht'

upper story, plac it on the wheelbarrow, remove the excluder, and put on thi-

cover. This is all done so quickly that the robbers have not discovered which
hive you are working on. Have the assistant keep watch on the honey on the

wheelbarrow, and smoke away any robbers that may attempt to pilfer. When
the barrow is loaded, wheel it into the honey house and stack the hives up near
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(l(c honey. Some allowance should be made for the pollen, which is always to

b,' found stored in the combs at this season, for although invahiablc in brood-

rearing it is of no use to the colony in wintering.

If bees are packed on their summer stand!!, allow more stores per colony,

>ay, from twenty-five to thirty pounds each, as they will consume more outside

than in the cellar, and even with this allowance they will need careful attention

in early spring or they will sometimes run out of stores, even if thus well pro-

vided for. The feeding s.ioutd not be done too early nor too late. If too early.

the bees will use much of it in brood-rearing; if too late, they will not store it

in the iombs readily. The proper time is just after the first killing frost, when
the nights are cool enough to discourage brood-rearing and yet early enough for

the stores to become thoroughly ripened and sealed in the combs before the

l>ees are prepared for winter. At this season feeding can lie done quickly and
the danger of robbery minimized. The syrup for feeding is made by dissolving

granulated sugar in an equal quantity of water.

One thing that every bee-keeper shoula keep in his mind is the danger of

robbing, while feeding is going on. Great cap should be taken to avoid spilling

nyrup on the outside of the hives, or on the ground, or in giving the bees access

to it outside of the hives in any way. Do not leave sweets exposed at all during

feeding. When you put the feeders on, contract the entrance to a space of one-

half by two inches, and when the feeder is removed, leave the entrance contracted,

as it prevents the cold air finding its way so readily to the cluster during the coo!

days, which are sure to come before the bees are put away for winter.

After feeding, the bees require little or no attention until they go into winter

quaiucra. If wintered outside some time in mid-Oetrbcr, they should be care-

fully packed with some dry porous material, forest leaves are good, but the

season's work is practically done when these preparations for winter have been

made.

FAVOURABLE WINTERING CONDITIONS

Colonies wintering on their summer stands should not, of course, be tam-
pered with until near spring. One of the necessary conditions with outdoor

wintering is an abundance of good food stored and sealed in the combs before

the cold weather compels the bees to cluster closely. Those wintered in the cellar

should be occasionally visited to note their condition. Should they be quietly

clustered on the combs no attention is necessary. The hum produced by tlie

bees is an infallible guide to their condition. The lower and greater the hum
proceeding from the hive, the better the condition the Ix-es will be found to be

in. When wintering perfectly little perceptible noise will be heard, so if they are

noisy look for the cause and remove it.

The principal causes of trouble in winter are too low temperattu"e, variable

temperature, or sometimes mice will enter the hives—causing considerable dam-
age by gnawing the combs and disturbing the bees, and making them consume
their stores more rapidly. Screens should be placed over the entrances to pre-

vent their entering, but if this has been neglected they should be thinned out by
means of traps and poison.

All that need be done is to keep the cellar dark, and the temperature even,

at any point between 43 and 45 degrees, and the bees will remain quiet without

further attention. Do not disturb thein without cause, as an es.sential condition

in wintering is quietness.



a scrc.ii Hi)or having an cscap* It would Im better if the door had several
escaiics. Let each hive b.Kly extend a little over the end of the one beneath it.

so that ;u- bees may e«;ipe without going clear up to the top. In this way you
c.i(! pile them up six or seven high, and almost as close together as the hives will
stand. The bees will rollect on the screen faster than they can escape, and when
quite a number have collected on it push the screen door partly ajar and strike
it on the inside with the hand. This will dislodge nearly every one. Be quick
ahoul u md jlosc the door before many robbers can enter, for they are sure to
be there looking for a chance to get in.

PACKING AND SH.PPING BEES
The manner of packing and shipping bees depends uimn the kind of hive

and, to some extent, the season of the year. Bees can be shipped at any time
during the flying season. If the weather is comparatively cool, as in spr-ng and
fall, they do not need so much ventilation as through the warm months. There
is little danger, however, of giving too much ventilation at any time. With
almost any hive, the entire top can be covered witli wire cloth, to make the
colony safe against smothering. If the weather is hot. the bees need a supply
of water on their journey. This may he given by means of a sponge or a roll
of rags saturated with water and placed on top of the frames.

If the hive contains loose hanging frames, these must, in some way, be made
fast. This may be done by driving nails through the end of the top bars down
into the end of the hive, but the nails should not be driven in to their entire
deptl s. The heads must be left projecting so they can be drawn with a claw
hammer. When plan-d on the cars, the frames must run parallel with the track

i

on a waggon they should run crosswise.

TO AVOID STINGS
The fear of stings prevents many from kcci>ing bees, and yet- when properly

protected with a bee veil, and working only in the warm part of the day. and
never when cloudy, rainy or cold, and with the use of a good smoker—one need
rarely be stung. There is no doubt that the system can soon become inured to
the poison so that no bad effects are prmluced.

There is a current impression to the effect that bees will sting some people
more than others. While this is true, it is not because they arc able to recognize
any peculiar physical condition or difference, nor is it because one person smells
to the bees differently from another. It is because they notice a difference in
behavior of different iiersons Avoid quick motions, do not breathe upon them,
and if there ar- other bees flying about in search of plunder do not leave the hive
open too long. In case of acci .cuts the smoker should be used freely, and it
ought to be at hand for any manipulation in the apiary. It is much easier to
prevent the anger of the bees than to put a stop to it after it has begun. If
you mismanage a colony of bees and rouse their anger, it is quite likely that this
disposition will remain with them for a few days.

A bee away from home, or laden with honey, never volunteers an attack
This is well established and well known by apiarists. Thus, in order to render
bees harmless, it is only necessary to cause them to fill themselves with honey
and this is done by frightening them with smoke. When smoke is driven into
a hive through the entrance, the bees at once begin filling themselves with honey.
But with them as with human beings, it is the most experienced that are the
slowest to take fright. So when the old bees are all at home, it is more difficult.



and tukes more time, to compel them aU to fill them<telvc<t. For this reason it is

much safer to handle bees during the wurnitst part of the day, or at a tinit: whe»
the greater part of the old bees are in the field. The bees which comi)ose a
swarm arc usually filled with honey for the journey that they expect to take,

and are harmless unless ctushed or very much irritated by the anger of others
and the smell of the poison.

An expert may open a hive without smoke and without danger, and may
handle the combs and retu. t: 'hem to the hive without gcttintj a s:;,efe sting by
being^quiet, steady and fearless. When you are going to iipeii a hive of bees,

if you wish lo be perfectly safe, arm yourself with a smoker, cover your head
with a veil and step boldly to the front of t\w hive; send smoke through the
opening for half a minute, then stop, aiul ri-jK-at the operaliem after another
half ' .ute, or until they make a steady hum, which will show that they havf
given up the desire to fight. Then open the hive, smoke again gently, and take
frames out one after another.

FOUL BROOD DISEASE
The first symptoms of foul brood are only noticeable t(» the expert on exam-

ining the combs in the broud chamber. The grubs, when attacked, turn a yellow-

ish color, and stretch out in their cells, instead cf being a [urarly white and curled

up at the bottom. A bad case is easily recognized by the stench arising from
the hive, and given ofT by the state of rottenness within. On examining the
combs, the ojwn ceUs will Ik- found to contain a dark colTee-colored substance,

of a stringy and sticky nature, while those sealed over will be jiierced with reg-

ular-shaped holes, and appear sunken, instead of exhibiting the pnniiinent and
runnded appearance so characteristic of a healthy capped bnaid.

Whenever a casi' is found, th^; hive should be instantly clu'^ed, and every
precaution taken to pi-eveiit other colonies n»l)bing it, At the close of the day,
when the bees have about ceased to work, it should lie thoroughly overhauled.

The best plan to adopt would be to cbtain a clean hive, if there arc any on hand,
then shake the bees from their frames on the alighting board of the clean hive,

which should stand in the place of the affect' 1 eolony. Let the bees run in.

Place the bees on starvation diet for at least thirty-nix hours, in a closed hive
without combs; then put them into a new hive on clean combs, with u fertile

queen, and feed sugar syrup.

For light cases, where the disease is discovered just commencing, a ten

IK-r cent, solution of formic acid, in weak alcohol, is placed in a small, varnished
tin box on the floor of the hive. The vapor from this spreads through the hive
and effects a cure, which in many ca.ses, may be hastened by feeding a table-

spoonful of the above formic acid solution to a quart of syrup. F(jrmic acid is

natuially found in honey, and constitutes the poison of the bee's sting, and when
a larger quantity is supplied, in the manner above indicated, it acts as an anti-

septic, and prevents the growth of the bacillus which causes the disease.

The best time to cure foul brood is during the honry-gathering season; but,
with great care and feeding, it can be done at other times. First of all, have a
clean hive; a new one is best, nut the old one can be scraped clean, and, to be sure,

either boil the hive well or paint it inside with kerosene oil, set afire, and when
well going, throw in some water and close the hive tight.

Absolute cleanliness in the apiary is imperative. The hives from which the
bees have been removed mmt not be allowed to stand about while they are hold-

ing diseased combs and harboring germs. The frames, combs, quilts and other
movable parts of the hive should, the same evening, be put upon a bon-fire, and
not left until every scrap is consumed.



'.itEATMENT FOR MOULDY COMBS
Combs thai are not too badly moulded can be used again by the been as

they will clean them up just as clean as new. If they are in very bad condition
It is advisable to render them into wax and use full sheets ot foundation in their
place. The bees will cl-an u|> combs that .ire in duite bad condition from mould
Care should be exercised in giving them to the bees, especially young swarms
as they are likely to leave such combs. It is well to hive the swarm on a single
frame of clean comb or foundation, and give bees the balance of their eombs
just at nightfall, and by morning they arc cloaned and the bees prcpartd to
accept them. You can give an old colony two or three dirty combs at any time
and if they have bees to cover them they will at once clean them without diffi-
culty. By following either plan, old combs may be utilized without danger of
losing bees by absconding.

COMB OR EXTRACTED HONEY
A beginner in bee-keeping should never attemtt to produce comb honey

neither should anyone who has not time enough to devote to the apiary. To
manage bees properly for comb honey, the hives should be at their full strength,
or in shape to fill the brood chambers and one extracting super when the harvest
begins. Then the enUre hive must be crowded. Even with the utmost care

IIONBV EXTRACTOR OPgRATgD BV OASOUlNB BNGINB

the bees are apt to get the swarmmg impulse. The honey flow may also stop
suddenly, '.aving a lot of imperfect and unsaleable sections. In producing ex-
tracted honey, once an outfit Is complete, there are no supplies required outside
of barrels or cans to contain the honey. The comb* are extracted and returned
to the hive and can, with care, last many years. In the production of comb
honey, sections, comb foundation and small and large section crates must be
bought.

MARKETING COMB HONEY
As the sections -.re removed from the supers one by one, clean them from

aU propolis and propolis stains, as far as you can. For this purpose, a common
jack knife is the handiest implement. When scraped, place them in a box,
where they will be away from the dust and in no danger of injury. The cases
can be secured of any supply dealer, and should be of sufficient si^e to hold a
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dozen sections, having thm facing the glau. In puttiiiK the honey in the

C3MS, ckre should be taken to secure them a fair average quality, having a uni-

UiTtn appearance for the face sections. Care should also be taken to have each

crate, when filled, of uniform weight. This inay be don&by having scales handy,

and filling each case with sections netting a certain weight per dozen.

Before shipping honey, the cases should be crated in a large crate holding

from nine to twelve cases. These crates may be made of any cheap lumber,

ripped into strips from one and one-half to two inches in width, and nailed in

^;uch a way as to contain the cases and protect them from damage. ,

The bee-keeper should always aim to produce the very best article possible,

;md place it on the market in the best possible shape; in fact, have it looking

so attractive that it will sell itself. It is also a good ideu to have a rubber stamp,

;ind stamp the outside of each case, and in that way advertise the bee-keeper's

business by the quality of the goods.

RENDERING WAX
One of the older methods of rendering wax was to fill a t><>ruus suck or bag

with the cappings and old combs and weigh it down in a large kettle, covering

it with water and allowing it to boil until the wax began to rise. When the

water became cold, a cake of wax formed at the top. The solar wax extractor

is an improvement on this method and is extensively used. This consists of a

large glass covered box into which the old combs are placed and exposed to the

sun'9 rays. Most of Jie wax is separated by this means, except when the comb<i

ure very old and dirty. Wax presses are sold which extract the wpx under

pressure after it has been subjected to steam heat, but these, of course, are only

necessary when a large number of bees are kept.

CLEANSING WAX
While speci dly constructed utensils for cleansing wax are desirable they

are not absolutely necessary. A five>gallon honey can with the top cut out will

answer the purpose of remelting very well. Two or three inches in depth of

water should be placed in th.e melting tank and the wax cakes, broken into

pieces, placed therein until t^ie tank is nearly full. Melt over a moderat? fire,

being careful not to bring t'le wax to a violent boil. The less the wax is boiled

the better will be the quality. As the wax approaches the boiling point, certain

of the lighter impuritijs will floit on the surface in the form of a scum, which

may be taken off with a large spoon. If the wax is kept Just at the boiling point

Tor a few minutes all the lighter impurities will come to the surface and may be

r.?moved by skimming, after which the wax should be allowed to cool slowly

imtil nearly to the solidifying point. Slow coding is the means of. getting such

impurities as are slightly heavier than wax to settle to the bottom. It would

be well if the cooling process occupied two or three hours. When nearing the

congealing pr' t, the wax may be dipped out of the tank into moulds of the

required nze i id pattern. If the wax is moulded in this way and in small cakes

of up to fifteen pounds weight, it will not crack. If the cakes weigh from twenty

to fbrty pounds, they are likely to crack, unless the cooling is retarded by wrap-

ping old carpet or other material alxiut the mould or by setting the same into

another vessel slightly larger, such as a butter tub. Such large moulds of wax
should be covered with boards, by laying two parallel on top in such a manner
as to leave an opening about three inches wide, and then two at right angles to

the first two, and in the same manner. This will leave a hole about three by
three inches through into the centre of the mould, causing the wax to commence
congealing at this point, which will result in a solid cake.



FARM BUILDINGS.

A SETTLER'S HOME.
The rrquircincnts „( a srHUrs home are not exiKliiig The hi.Uie should he

Urge enough tn ueeommoilute the (amily comfortably. The plan should U-
arranned f..r convenience, anil the structure should present a pleasing exterior
Cost IS a very important factor, as the majority of settlers have hut little capital
available for the home Therefore, the de^ign must be simple, the arrangement
compact, and all features eliminated which would add materially to the cost
The rooms should he no larger than are required for comfort,* Modern con
veniences are nr,t of|.-n considered for a small design'of this type.

CHEAP AND COHFOKTABLE HOUSE.

The following plans suggest a very simple structure. Nothing ha.s bee
included that is not essential for a .mall family. The floor arrangements arc
compact, and every square foot is utilized to good advantage. Very little area
has been devoted to halls.

The largest room in this design will serve as a living-room and a dining-
room. This arrangement affords one large room, which is always to be desired
in a farm home. Windows on three sides provide ample light and afford a
view m three directions. The stairway to the second floor is placed in the living-
room and near the Imnt entrance for convenience. The chimney is arranged
to serve a stove in both the living-room and the kitchen.
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A well pluntird kitchi-n is u Ihk IuIkit saver, The kitchen in a smntl home
should adjoin to the dininK-room und should br dasc to the cellar Ntalrway.

Space can be used niwt efficiently by vtubNtituting cupboards in the kitchen for

the pantry, and a more convenient arrangement is obtained. It is always deiir-

.iliie to provide windows on at least two sides of a kitch«!n, so that crt»ss ventila-

linn may be easily secured in warm weather.

This design includes three twdroiims. Privacy is secured for the first-floor

iK-droom by urrauKiiiK it on a short hall just off from the kitchen and easily

uccssihie from the liviuR-room. All three of the bedrtioms are provided with

Lirge cluiiets. — ^1

tr-^ ITMO BH U'~BU> nam
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Fhil fl9*f Hon Stttiti rttM run

The bascint-nt plan consists of a vcuctablc room, a laundry and a cistern

.

I.;irne double-sush windows Ii({ht the lainidry, and an outside entrance affords

;i i^mvciiicnt exit from this room. The rectangular cistern can he built by
unskilled labor at ii lower cost than an ordinary round cistern outside. The
Vigctable room provides ample storage for vegetables, fruit and canned gnnds.

Frame construction with wide, stained siding is suggested for this design.

In the majority of cases, most of the lumber can he cut on the farm. If all the

material is purchased and all the labor hired, the cost will be about f i,4fin.

HOMESTEADER'S SHACK.

The shacks built by the settlers in the west arc usually about i6 feet by
\2 feet with a sloping roof lo feet high m front and 7 or 8 feet high in rear. To
t'tisure warmth it is advisable to have a d 'ible floor, also to double board and
(louble paper the walls on the outside. Dounle boarding and papering on iasidc

will be an additional safeguard against frost. Studs should be set 24 inches

centres as are the rafters and joists. For a shack of this size about four thousand
feet of lumber will be required. The materials will be as follows: 4 sills, 2 inches

tiy 4 inches by 16 feet; 4 sills, 2 inches by 4 inches by 12 feet; 4 plates, 2 inches

by 4 inches by 16 feet; g studs, 2 inches by 4 inches, by 10 feet; 9 studs, 2 inche.s

by 4 inches by 8 feet; 10 studs, 2 inches by 4 inches by 10 feet; 9 rafters, 2 inches

by 6 inches by 14 feet; 9 joists, 2 inches by 6 inches by 12 feet; 1,120 feet surfaced

lumber for walls; 252 feet lumber for roof; 7\im. shingles; 192 feet rough flooring

;

240 feet matched flooring; 752 feet rough lining; 940 feet matched lining; about
S rolls building paper, 400 square feet per roll.

A portable shack 12 feet by 18 feet can be built by first laying 2-inch by
6-inch joists on the ground or even 2 by 4 inches would do and 12 feet long-

Then lay floor in three sections and fasten together on under side. This ¥fill

make the floor sections each 6 by 1 3 feet. The overhead justs are to be 3 by 4
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l.y ''reel and two end action, each .4 f.el by 6., f„.i

'* '"'

The (olUming >, . hill „( material lo, ,h.ek 1. feet b, ,H f„.. „ «

HOUSE-HEATING SYSTEMS.

.h,l2l
""!""" " '"'""''^ '"''''"" '" '"*" "' ^'-''y. hot water healing K

into ,te.™ .ho„.H I. would^eo. .CtZ pel'^.n^Jrin'^
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but the objectCto i V; rhat^rburnrt";;: Z""":'
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TO MAKE A FRAME HOUSE WARM

winter" itiimiT:!:,7'i:J:z:T t"--"
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on a thoroughly drained ,T^ ^et 7 *"" "^ '*'"'*" """^ '""ndati,,,,
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of building paper between the«. bo^l O.TtL:"'Z Z fu'^.l^".
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SEPTIC TANK.

a surfoee well. The septic task disposes of injurious sewage b,
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mvcrtin, ,„aclic»lly all of „„ „„„„|c ™,„„ ,„,„ „,„„ ,^ ^^.«.my o l.ac...ria Of ,hc,. .„«„i, ,h„o .,c „„ |<L». Z wZl „

M.Ud. th. olhcr ,.«, ,„ ,l,e pr«..n„ of |i,ht and air .o oxidize and cloriT, h^Nu,d, makjnK .. cl...r and bri,h, Both kind, of bacteria are" wayT in he•""W. a,„l rcnu,r,- „„ly proper M.rronndln,. to ,„ to work

ii _ykKia, 1K.r\

"n I. PtAN oi> anpTii. tank.

T
FIC. 2. IlISTRIBUriNO TII.SS.

With this principle in mind, the constnicti.m of a septic tank i« , .in,, i

VZ-7 ''T
'"^""'"

"
''^^'' '">-'' '^^ "'

"
-p-i'y 1 . Tt;l. day. flow of sewage, n, which the required liquefacUon may take pFacefh., tank ,s nsually built underKround to keep it warm, and the «wa\e flow,.nt„,u„usly ,„ and out. The remainder of the pr«:e,s may take pkeeT

> system of fie drams laid in such a way that the effluent leaches out and Upurified and absorbed by the soil.

-eacnes out and i»

The most approved form of septic tank consists of two chamber, Kparated(rom each other by a division wall running nearly to the top (Fi, , ) The «w«euns m „ the first compartment through a pipe. E, which should en'e'ne'the bottom so that the inflow may not disturb the surface where the bacteria

mrra^d B^b"
" '""'

"'n'
'"">'^""-' - O'vided into tt uneT::^parts A and B, by a we,r or wall about three-quarters the height of the tankThe l„,u,d sewage flows over this wall in a thin stream into B, and from There-adually runs into the second compartment. When this compa tmen.

: the sa" d ZT '"""•" '"''' ^*''*' "' ~"'™" ""ich then flow „u">to the sand beds or irrigation tiles. A fresh air pipe runs up in the second
' ompartment to admit the outside air.

ns up m the second



The rfflucnl fruoi the tank i.. u> ha» liwn kiiIiI, u dirtykaikinii liquid, ami
to purify thin varuMU imthodK arc udoimil T'" siniplot plan in Ii> allow ii

to Huw alowly through artificially prrpariil IwrU ,)l .anil thr™ (rtl il-ip anil
o( aulAcient ritrnt lO that then: it a viuarc yard (iir cvitv lllly (alliins |icr day
Ilutead ul buildini artificial Iwdii. a piece of «riiund .m a lower level may Im
uied to receive the effluent. Ov»r thin the liiiui.l would run Intwien the l)ed»
in lurrowi abojt tour feet widi. or even slowly in a thin «hnl over the nurtair
of irau land If thil plan is ciHuidcrcd objcctionahle, the How niiiy l)e tiiki-n

into iniall tile drainn laid about twelve inches Iwlow llie Hurtacc of the Kround
IWh tile should have a right angle branch and these liraiuhes should Ih- hiid
right and left alternately. Each of these lateral slrclclus ol tile si Id Ih

perfectly level, though any one branch may l< lower or higher than anollier
The total contents of the tile should et|ual or slightly exceeil 111. total conliiit~
of the second compartnieiit ol the tank to insure a rilling ot u,. tile with eatji
flush of the tank. About thirteen laud tile, four inches in diunuler, and om
foot In length, may Ik calculated for each cubic fisit of the tank's contents

In figuring out the size of tank necessary, the following may lie taki ii i-

a safe rule: For every occupant of a private housi-, allow three cul)ic feci l

space in each isimpartnient.

PLANK FRAME BARN.

A great saving in liliiUr i, effected in the mi«lerii plank fraiiii as i-oni|iiirr.l

with the old style tinilK r frame Willi less malerial il i iiossiliU- to gel as iiiluli
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SND BBNT,
Showing purline posts, 9 inches by q inches and 32 feet in height.



mltthv pomr, md tlw c>peiuc ol bulMIng li lew. In the timber fraiM, the
.row beam* give itRndh to the building uml bind the »idei together, whkh U
very necemiry in the end benu. A weakneu of the fmme wa« the projection
..f the |»9t« lour to u> feet uhove the lie«ni«, whiih allowed the weight of the
nwf to preM. outward and liear on the wrakr.t part of the |»».t» when they are
.lit nearly in two by a three-inch by twelve inch mortise A« a re«ult, many

r the roofs become middle backed. The illustration shows un end hem of a
l)arn, thirty-six feet liy ,i,ty feet, built with plank friime. The imly heavy
limbers above the bawment are two r.utliiic posts, to give strength to the end

INTSKIOR TRUSS.

or the building, and two cross beams, eight inches by eight inches, across the
centre, opposite the door i)ost3. These latter may be made of four pieces, two
inches by eight inches. The door posts are eight inches by eight inches. The
^ide posts are in the form of studs, two inches by eight inches, six feet ajwrt,
md plates two inches by eight inches are laid on top of the studs. Then a piec^
two inches by eight inches is nailed on outside of the plate, forming the top girt
on which to nail the siding. Corner posts are two inches by ten inches, nailed
together with six-inch nails. Each arch for the roof is made with two-inch by
ten-inch plank, and requires eight pieces nine feet long, four pieces ten feet long,
two twelve-foot braces and two ten-foot braces. The end bents each have
purline posts nine inches by nine inches and thirty-two feet in height, comer
l«)ste two inches by ten inches, cross beams two inches by eight inches, with
^itle and end girts two inches by six inches. 11



A WESTERN BARN.
On many furnis in the wheat-growing sections the acconunodation of the

horses is the chief consideration, the number of cattle oeing small. To combine
a sUble and a granary or store-room b often desirable, and the accompanying
plan shows how this may be arranged. The size of the bam is forty feet by
sixty-eight feet, and the posts are fourteen feet high. To the left of the drive-
way is a feed alley and two rows of horse stalls. The same division of space
will answer If cattle are to be kept on one side, but the stalls will be of different
style. The granary is thirteen feet eight inches by twenty-four feet, and will
hold one thousand bushels of grain. Both the stable and granary paru should
be eight feet high. If more room is required in the loft, the post might be made
eighteen feet high without adding much to the cost of the bam.

FRONT SI.BVATION.
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GRANARY FOR 3,000 BUSHELS.
A granary for 3,000 bushel. wUl require to be 36 feet bv .0 fert =11 •

an average depth of 5 feet all over T„ ..» 1 . .

'^ ' '"* """'"ng

each H inch spac. Z'^TlXXl '"h
«"• I

'"""^ "' » "=' "'

of surfaced 7-8 bch n,at^A Wd'dte Svt .evil '"f" T'
™' '^""«

Side with good strong lumber, nailed^-^e^to Mud"t? ,
, '^r

'"""'"'

^ides a few b«ce, might be nailed dU^fu fromW .
"*''" '""""

wall studs. Floor with i 8 inrh „, • ,.
'°'^" "P "> <»"« <>'

inches or , inch^bT, incie^'^^ IVetiM T"' "" '"'= ' '"^" "^ «

length of building, t' f:SL"lC^'
**

^LI^T^h'
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sills, may be arranged on sides while ^J^H ^"°"' ^ '° " '"' ^^""^

venient for loading for raaTkel
' " " """" "' ^"'"""^ ""' •"= con-

STABLE FOR HORSES AND CATTLE.
A stable of the ordinary size, thirty feet bv d.t, f„.

wiU accommodate five horses twentv ^..u ^ f,

'^ f " " **""" '° "« P'=".

end. One of the horse st^l's^n be ^ad^ Tf 7 '" "'" *»' ^^^'^ »' ""
if so desired. The horse sjuslre eL". f^U™ "f f"

'" ""' """ ''^
of stall, and five feet wide CatUe «,1I, „ I T '""" "" ^^<" "> ™'
.0 hold two full-grown 'L^U^^^^T^Jl^J^Zy^" '" '"' ""'^'

which wUI require fifteen barrels of cen,.i, .?•- ^ "^ '"'' "'"> «">crftf

.

of sand. The concrete of^rstlU3S ei S LT"' °' *""" ""' «« ^""^
of animals, or b. covered^HaS! '"°''"'' '° "=«« ^«PP"«

VENTILATtON OF STABLES.
The object of ventilation is to obtain a supply of fresh air and .t ,h. „™

ir™ °o,r " 7',' "'"' r ^"^-^ " cond':,::,"e Adii^Lri^
w.thm. When ..r „ warmed «.expands, and thus become, lighter, and in cT



sequence rises and is replaced by cooler air.

In an occupied room oi stable the heat from

the bodies of the occupants warms the air and

produces the upward current, the cooler fiesh

air from outside Ulung its place. Another

natural aid to ventilation is the wind, and

when the fresh air inlets are on the windward

side of a building there will be no difficulty

about the supply of air. To make free use

of the wind it is necessary either to have inlets

on all sides of the building, or to have inlets

that always face the wind. The King system

of ventilation proviaes for a considerable

number of flues in all the outside walls, ar-

riin«ed in two sets one for the entrance of

fresh air and the other for the escape of

vitiated air. The greater the number of flues

•he more effective the ventilation, and it is

recommended that the inlets be placed ten

feet apart. In stone walls the intake pipes

require to be arranged for during construc-

tion. They are ..ade of vitrified sewer pipe

or ordinary clay tile. The air current is

directed upward, and enters near the ceiling,

where a shutter or valve controls the flow of

incoming air. The flues for taking out the

foul air are two in number, one located mid-

way in each side wall. These flues meet in a

central flue or chimney, which extends up-

ward to the ridge. Either galvaniied iron

or a combination of paper and lumber should

be used in the construction of these foul air

flues. They should also be as straight as possible, and the end should rise

above the highest part of the roof. Since foul air tends to settle near the floor,

the openings of the foul air flues should be near the floor. ^

WINDOW VENTILATION.

By using a full sash, hinging

the window at the bottom and

allowing the top to open inward,

air can be admitted into a stable

without making a draft. Holes

may be made at each side, as

shown in the illustration, and

by means of a pin the window

may be opened as far as desired,

and the amount of air entering

thus regulated.



A FARMER'S ICE nOUSE.

The site chosen for an ice house should be easily dryiiicd. The huildiug

may be placc»l on stone or cement walls, or on ecdar posts set in the ground two

feet at Itr^t. Excavate at least one foot below the sil! ind fill with cobble

stones or very coarse gravel the whole of the inside betw- ii the sills, smoothinR

off the surface with fine gravel or cinders. If the diggint; shows a clay soil, a

drain should be put i'l to carry off surjilus moisture. Scantlings can be txrdded

in the fine gravel on which to place a floor of cheap lumber, placed one inch apart

d6ci to\\aV C.\<.\/0.t I 0^-\

to permit the water to pass through readily. It takes on an average from 40

to 45 cubic feet to hold a ton of ice, consequently a building 12 by i6jfeet_by 12

feet high would hold about 45 tons of ice welt packed. On the outside of house

nail sheeting of common lumber, on which tack a double thickness of building



paper, then strips i by 2 and la feet long. Over this put a double thickness

of building paper and finish with matched siding. This gives a hollow dead
air space of one inch to prevent the heat of the sun penetrating to inside lininji

On the inside, nail sheeting, filling the six-inch space with cinders, shavings or

sawdust, as is most convenient. Over this sheeting nail a double thickness of

paper, on which nail half-inch strips again, and on these sheeting, thu';

making two hollow spaces of dead air one inch each and one space of six inches
filled, six thicknesses of building paper, three of sheeting and one of good siding.

For the roof, use 7 by 4 for rafters, lining the* under side and filling between
the rafters with drj- shavings. Under the shingles place two thicknesses ol

building paper, placing a ventilator in the centre of the roof, made so that it

can be closed inside if desirable. The door should be made in two halves, antt

a door in the gable over the plate to put in and take out the ice for the two top
layers. The gables should be built the same as the walls. If the out^de of the
building is painted white, it will help to keep it cool. In filling the house, plac^

the ice on iut edge, placing every alternate layer crosswise. Opposite the doors
lay short pieces of boards and fill the door space with shavings or sawdust
When the house is filled put two feet of straw or sawdust over the ice, tramp
ng it well.

CONCRETE SIL

A form of silo adopted in some parts of Michigan has a foundation of solid

concrete and a wall of concrete blocks, each with a face twenty-four inches by
eight inches, and a thickness of three inches. The inside diameter of silo is

twelve feet, and the height twenty-eight feet. As shown in the illustration,

the foundation extends twenty-four inches^below ground and four inches above
At the base it is twc.ity-

four inches thick, narrow- ttj'4

ing to twelve inches, which •»—/? -+—*i

is the thickness of the up- { f
per pOTtion. The blocks

for the wall proper are

laid in cement mortar

(sand and cement in the

proportion of two to one),

flush with the inner edge

of the foundation as

shown in the illustration.

The wall, which is twenty-

eight feet in height, is

strengthened by two-inch

band-iron hoops on the

outside, such as are some-

times used on stave silos.

The hoops are placed

about thirty-three inches

apart, and .'are^ drawn
firmly against the wall by
lugs. In the doorway

behind each ofjhese hoops is fitted a piece of wood one and one-half inches bv
four]]nichcs, to prevent yieldmg of Uie bound: ry wall of the doorway when tin

hoops are 'drawn tight. These pieces also act as suppwts to which are nailcl

FOUNDATION OV CONCRBTB BI,OCK SlLO.
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npeds of an ordinary dairy farm.

_fe

pieces of two inch by four inch for frames for chute and for ladder for reach-
ing the upper portion of doorway. The door, which extends from the first

course of block to roof, is made in sections, using two thicknesses of flooring
with two thicknesses of tar-paper between. The inner thickness of flooring
laps two inches when in place, as does the paper, on either side of the door-
way, and rests against the inner surface of the wall. The sections are made
to tap upon each other, and are held in place by the pressure of the silage,

A half-inch coat of rich cement plaster, and on this a coat of rich cement
wash, w'll render the inside air-tight.

WOODEN SILO.

A round wooden silo can be erected at moderate cost, and will serve the

A circular foundation of stone or brick, eigh-

teen to twenty-four

int'ijs thick, and
exteriding below the

frost line, is first

put in. The bot-

tom of the silo

may be of concrete

or well-packed clay.

The pills should be

made of scantling,

two inches by four

inches, cut to two-

foot lengths, pro-

perly bevelled, toe-

nailed together and

bedded in mortar

or cement on the

outer edge of the

foundation wall.
The inner edge of

the foundation wall

should slope
smoothly d o w u-

ward, so that the

silage may settle.

The studding is

two-inch by four-

inch scantling, set

one foot apart from

centre to centre

and toe-nailed to

the sill. The studs

are set first in the

angles of the sill,

and plumbed and

stayed from a post

in the centre. As

soon as five or six

studs are up, they

itTf

H

ROUND SII.O ON STONS FOUNDATION.

u shows method of sawing boards for conical roof.



ore stayed and plumbed from side to side' by tacking a strip of halMnch sheet-
ing to them on the outside, as high up as a man can reach. After the studs
have been set at the angles, the intervening ones may be put in. On the side

of the silo where

the doors are to be

built for taking out

the silage, the stud-

ding on either side

of the door should

be set double. A
stud is set in the

centre between

thefe and the doors

cut out afterwards.

A layer of building

paper is placed over

the siding, and out-

side of this a single

layer of bevelled

siding, rabetted on

the inside of the

thick edge to fit the

thin edge of the

board below. For

lining, two or three

layers of half-inch

sheeting should be

used, with paper

between, as shown
in the illustration.

The paper should

1 a p about two
inches, and thf

edges are tacked down. The roof boards are made by ripping eight-inch com-
mon boards diagonally so as to make two boards six and three-quarter inches
wide at one end and one and one-quarter inches at the other. These are nailed
to the plate and to a circle made of two-inch stuff cut in sections and joinetl

together.

CONNBCTlON Oif WOODEN PART WITH FOUNDATION.

A HOC COT.

The A-shapcd hog cot has been modified and improved to adapt it to both
summer and winter conditions. The improved form has a permanent floor,

a door in each end, and a ventilating system. It is constructed by nailing inch
boards on six joists, two inches by four inches, eight feet long, for the floor.

Beneath the joists arc nailed three stringers, two inches by six inches, eight
feet long, which serve as runners for moving the house. Next is spiked a piece

two inch by eight inch, nine feet four inches long at each end of the joists, having
the bottom of the two inch by eight inch piece even with the bottom of the
joist, which will allow it to project ahnvc the floor three inches. It will also

extend seven inches at each end. This two inch by eight inch piece, forms a plate
to which the rafters and roof Imards are nailed, The seven inch extension of the
plate at the ends supports the lower comers of the roof, which otherwise would



he unly split oil. These two inch hy ci|[ht inch pieces besides strengthening
I'le house, raise the nnt Imrds and riift.Ti nailed tr. them at least three inchei
off the Hoor. and thereby materially imrcase the Door space and the capacity
nf the house. If the house is to be UM-d in extremely cold weather, a movable
door IS nee. isary. The illustration sh.iws a door two feet wide and two feet
SIX inches high, made to slide up and ilown and held in place by cleats It is
suspended by a rope which passes tliroUKh a pulley at the top, and is fastened
to a cleat at the side near the roof. The cut also shows two iron eyes bolted
into the front joist of the buildini;, to which the hitch is made when the building
is moved.

A rear door identical in size with the front dmir. is held in place by deals
nailed across it on the Inside, ami by buttons fastened on the outside. This
door is not opened regularly, but iirovidcs ventilation in summer and aids in
handling sows at farrowing time. Above the rear <loor is a small sliding door,
eight by twelve inches, to admit light and air.

Another important feature of this house is the ventilator, which is a small
cap covering a hole at the top and the centre of the roof. The hole is made by
sawing off opposite ends of two roof boards, and covering it with a cap so arranged
as to leave openings three inches by twelve inches on each side of the roof This
is sufficient ventilation for two or three animals when all the doors are shut,
and if more ventilation is desired it can easily be secured by opening the small
sliding door in the rear. This simple plan of ventilation avoids any direct drafts
upon the animals, and proves very efficient.

With these improvements, the cost of building the A-shapcd house is some-
what increased. All the boards except those used tor the floor should be
dressed on one side.

I The following lumber is necessary to construct this portable house :—Nine
pieces one by twelve inches, sixteen feet long, and ^even battens, sixteen (cct



long, for roof; Sv< plena one by twelve inches, fourteen feet long, for ends;
one piece two by four inche«, ten feet long, for ridge; two piccei two by eight
inchm, ten feet long, for plates; leven pieces two by four inches, siiteen feet
long, for rafters and braces in frame; three pieces two by six inches, eight frii
long, for stringers; and four pieces one by twelve inches, siiteen feet lor.i, rough,
for the flooring.

PITCH OF ROOFS.

The illustration shows cross sections of three sets of rafters having dilTerent
pilches. The span is thirty-six feet and the lower rafters AH and FH have ii

rise of twelve feet. As twelve feet is one-third of thirty-six feet, they are said
to have one-third pitch. This is the style that has been largely used, but where
hay machinery is used the higher forms are more suitable. The rafters AC ami
FG have a rise of eighteen feet, which Is one-hall of the span thirty-six feet; hence

m this case the pitch is called one-half. Thb pitch U used on houses having .,

mce appearance and allowing the water to drain off so thoroughly that shingle-
will h,st longer. The letters A B D E F indicate the outline of a high roof th,
lower rafters of which are full pitch. In a fuU pitch rnnf the rise doubles' tl
run-that is, the height is thirty-six feet, whUe the horizontal run is only eighteen
feet. It would not be desirable to have a full pitch, except in connection with
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the hip or curb roof, where the lower rafter* arc at full pitch, and the greatent
poMible itoreie is secured. In the plan shown the tower rafters are carried
ilong the full pitch line for a dintance of sixteen feet. The upper rafters have
une-third pitch.

The- length of rafters for the most common pitches can be found as rollowH,

from any given span:

If H pitch, multiply span by .359. or 7-ia nearly.

If 1-3 pitch, multiply span by .6, or 3-^ nearly.

H 3-a pitch, IT dtiply SfMui by .625. or 5-8 nearly.

If H pitch, mUtiply span by .71. or 7-16 nearly.

If s-8 pitch, multiply span by .8, or 4-5 nearly.

If full pitch, multiply span by .i.ia, or i 1-8 nearly.

To the lengths thus obtained must be added the amount of projection of
rafters at the eaves.

As rafters must be purchased at even lengths, a few inches mwe or less on
their lengths will make a difference to the pitch so slight that it cannot be detected
by the eye.

Example—To determine the length of ratters for a roof constructed one-
half pitch, with a span of twenty-four feet—34 multiplied by .71 equals 1704;
or, practically, just seventeen feet. A projection of one foot for eaves makes
the length to be purchased eighteen feet.

TO ESTIMATE STUDDING.

To estimate the quantity of studding required for a frame buildinK, find

the number of lineal feet of partitions and outside walls and allow one stud
for each foot. If set to the customary sixteen-inch centres, this will give the

extra studs necessary for doubling up around door., and windows.

COVERING CAPACITY OF SHINGLES.

Shingles of the average size of 4 by 16 inches are taken as a basis of cal-

culation.

100 sq. ft. will require laid 4 inches to the weather 900 shingles

100 " " " " " 4H " " " " 800 "

100 '5 " ' 72c *•

One thousand shingles require 3^ pounds of four-penny nail.s.

Five to ten per cent. shotUd be allowed to these figures to cover waste and
shwtage.

MAKING CONCRETE.

Concrete, which is really an artificial stone, is made by mixing pieces of

stone, which may vary in size from a walnut to a hen's egg, with clean, coarse

sand and first-clnss cement, using enough water to make a mushy mixture about

the consistency of heavy cream. The action of the water on the cement causes

the mass to begin to stiffen in about half an hour, and in from ten to twenty-

four hiurs it becomes so hard that an impression cannot readily be
made by pressing on it with the thumb. In a month's time the entire mass
becomes one hard stone.

Care must be exercised in selecting the materials for preparing the con-

crete. The best stone is one which is clean, hard, and breaks with sharp angles.

Trap, granite and hard limestone are among the best; the use of shale, slate



•nd loft Umnlnnei and mnditonrs should be avoidrd. The criuhni rack iliauld
be icmncd on n imcquartrr inch icrctn, to rrmovi the An< pwtlda Thuc
•mall iwrticlM should be considered a> sand^ and. M insundent in quantity
to make tlie proiwr prop<»tion of the concrete, enough sand should be addeil
to them to produce the required arafmnt.

.

Gravel, well jruded in sin-s, is at least equally as good (or concrete as crushed
stone. Bank-run uruvcl, just as dug from the pit, Kldom runs even, and rarely
has the right proportion of sand and pebbles for nrnking the best concrete. Thi
proportion most "uitoble i< one jiart sand and two parU gravel, measured by
volume, in which all siie, passing through n one-inch mesh screen and retalneil
on a one-quarter inch screen are considered gravel. As there Is usually t«.
much sund (or the gravel, it is both advisable and profitable to screen the material
and to remix them in the proper proportions. Gravel should have no rotten
stone, and should be clean, so that the cement may adhere to it tightly.

With dirty saud, no uwount o( cement will muke strong concrete. Gen
erally sand is clean, hut i( not, it can easily be washed by playing a hose or flush
ing water upon thin layers o( sand placed on a tight-jointed inclined wooden
board. In size ol grain, it should vary unilormly (rom fine to coarse All
liarticles passing a one-quarter inch screen may be conside-td sand.

Any good-tasting drinking water is suitable (or concrete. Do not on any
account use sea-water.

It is always desirable to use cement of a high grade, that is, cement th-.l
will stand a high tensile strain. A hiirh-gtade cement is usually higher-priced
but, lielng stronger, will go further in any cla.ss o( work, with lietter results'
than an mfenor quality. The dlTercnt brands tif cement vary in the timi'
required to set or harden. Many of them set quite slowly, but are superior
to some of the fa-st setting brands. Yet, when a fast-setting cement can b.
had of high grade, it is better adapted (or many kinds o( work, especially side-
walks, where it may be neces,sury to finish off the (ace quickly.

The proportions of the various ingredients vary acco.ding to the class of
work (or which the concrete is to be employed. For most work on the farm
the proportions may be l : j : 6, that is, one part cement, three oarts sand and
»u parts broken stone. If gravel from a natural bank is used without screening
use the same proportion called fur of broken stone, but omit the sand- thai
IS, for the proportions given above, use one part cement and six parts unsctiened
gravel. It is of the utmost importance that the correct proportions of thi-
various materials be used, and. to make sure of this, some ready method of
measuring them is necessary. Measurement by counting shovelfuls U a poorand uncertam practice. The best and most convenient way is to use a measur
ing-box or frame. A bag of cement is approximately one cubic foot, and this
makes a very convenient unit of measurement. If a box is made one foot square-and one foot deep, it will contain one cubic foot, and consUtutes a handy mea
sure for small batclx-s of concrete. A shallow, bottomless frame is also a con
venient means of measuring. This frame should be made of such a size that it
will cont!.in the full amount of sand or one-half the quantity of stone or gravel
requu-ed for on. batch of concrete; For example, if two bags of cement are to bi
iised in making the concrete in the proportions of : 3 : 6, there wiU be required
SIX cubic tei-t of sand and twelve cubic feet of stone or gravel. The frame should
therefore, have a capacity o( six cubic (eet, which can be arrived at by making

T, -.
" '"- ''^ '" '"'''"' ''^'' " ««= '* fi'l-'J "-x^ witll ^d andtwice with broken stone, or with gravel, it will give the quantities required fortwo bags of cement.
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Thrrc wc tevrr*! mcthodi iMcd In miiini coacrrtr, ucordini to the wnounl
and kind o( work to be dotic. For iimtancr, whnv laric pten. butmenti or

rcUinitig waIIi ue to be built, Ivge rotary mUcr run by ttcun U lued to advan-
tage. For lighter work, such an lidewalk*, reinforced concrete buildingi. etc.,

a tmall portable power mixer li uied. But the commonest way, eapeHally for

farm buUdlngt, baBcment walla, houiei and floors, is mixing by band. To icrurc

good results, a mixing platform b necessary. This should be about ten or twelve

feet square, and is made by laying down two-inch by four-inch scantlings, about
two feet apart, and nailing one-inch boards to these, taking care that the joints

are tight. A wooden strip nailed around the outer edges will prevent the Iohs

of liquid cement.

When everything is ready, lay the measuring frame on the mixing board,

and, if unscreened gravel is to be Uiied, All the frame level full with the gravel.

Lift the frame, spread the gravel slightly with the garden rake, and upon It

distribute evenly two bags (the full amount) of cement. Set the frame upon
the levelled surface of cement and gravel, and again fill in the same way. Remove
the frame, spread the entire mass by raking it back and forth, and then let two
men, opposite each other, turn the batch with square shovels. Again use the

rake. Keep turning until the cement no longer shows in streaks and the mixture

has a uniform color. Throw up the ragged edges, and with sprinkling can or

hose with spray nozzle, moisten the mass. Turn again, and add so much more
water as may be required. If dry Htreaks are still evident, continue the turning

until they disappear. With wheelbarrows, quickly remove the concrete and
immediately use it in the work.

If crushed rock or screened gravel is to be used, fill the bottomless frame

with sand and distribute upon it two bags of cement. Drag the material bock

and forth with the garden rake, then turn, as described above, until the mass

has a uniform color. Spread the material so that two framefuls of crushed

rock or screened gravel may be placed upon it. Wet the mass and turn as for

unscreened gravel until each stone is coated with cement mortar.

Since Qiished stone is more or less porous, it is advisable in dry, hot weather

to keep the stone pUc wet, or at least to water the stone well as it stands on

wheelbarrows ready for the mixing board.

LAYING A CONCRETE FLOOR.

In building a concrete floor, get grades all properly fixed. Cover the ground

with one or more inches of stone or gravel, welt rammed, before putting down
concrete. Cover this writh three inches of rough concrete, gauged six of gravel

to one of cement. Ram this solid, and put on a finishing coat, one inch in thick-

ness, of two parts dean, coarse, sharp sand or fine gravel, to one part of cement,

which is also firmly rammed, while the lower concrete is still soft- The work

can be best done by setting a a x 4 scantling on edge, commencing at one end

of the building, about three feet from the wall, holding the scantling in place

by two iron or wooden pins. Ram the rough concrete approximately level

within an inch of the top of the scantling. Then spread on fine concrete, so

that when thoroughly rammed it will be level with top cf scantling. Trowel

the surface true to grade. Now move along the scantling another three feet,

and repeat the process until the floor is finished.

A GRANOLITHIC WALK.
It is important that the ground upon which the walk is to be built be well

drained. If in clay soil, excavate to a depth of fifteen inches from the line of
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llwtgpoltlw walk; rill in ten lii«hc.dt,DwHlii»«i,— _j.^.
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ta the cnncretr thr wmc ai tieforc, then All to the top of phink Hml trowrl It

afl. bevellini the corner* the wnw a* the lower onM, Thi« will leave m wkt at

Mch corner oT the pOHt, ami will add to tt« Ktrength very much. For m» itnall

A peat » the one described, it would be better miIhI than hnllow.

One barrel ol cement will make about fifteen p(»iit!t. makinit the concrete

one o( cement to ftve of gravel. Froit will have no effect u|Nm concrete if the

proper materialt arc UHcd and it i» properly made. A burrel nf cement containx

bout four cubic feet, w by mukinR the concrete one part cement tn five of (ravel.

It would require about twenty cubic fret of gravel per barrel of cement.

CONCRETE TROUGHS.

The old, tn«anltary wooden wiitertrouRh i« RriuhiuHv beiuK replaced bv

the concrete trough, which i« water-tight, can be kept a* denn hh a di^h. and

cannot decay. It will last forever.

A trough may be built by the ruudnide or in the barnyiinl. The length

n about eight feet, the width at the top two feet, titul at the bottom one and a

half feet, thne being thr inside d<-ncnftlonH. The trough must, of course, rent

<tn a good foundation, and to gua; ..roinKt any danger of cracking by sudden

change In temperature, or by the exi: mMon ri;»iultant from the freezing of the

water in the trough, a 3-8'inch nteel reinforcing bur should be placed completely

around the trough, abcut two inches from the top of the outer wall. The only

other reinforcement needed is In the bottom of the trough, and consists of ex-

panded tretal reinforcement, or some woven wire fabric which Is manufactured

for this purpose, and may be obtained from a dealer in builders' supplies.

The foundation of the trough should extend below the fi.mt line, and should

be porous, and, if possible, provided with a tile drain to carry ofT any water

that may collect. PiU the excavation for the foundation with broken stone

and gravel or cinders, pounding it all down solid and levelling off the top at a

point just below where the finished grade will be. The outside form is a bottom-

less box. eight feet eight inches long and two feeteight inches wide, made of

two-inch planks smoothly dressed on the inside and securely braced. All forms

for this work should be dressed and well greased. The concrete should be mixed

in the proportions i>f one of cement and three of sand to six of gravel and should

be what Is called a wet mixture.

Having built the foundation firm and level, set the box on top, and fill in

with concrete to a depth of two and one-half inches, tramp down thoroughly,

and lay the expanded metal reinforcement. Add two and one-half inches more

concrete to the thickness of the bottom, and trowel off smooth, similar to side-

walk or floor construction. The inner form should now be put in place and

the walls built.

The inner form Is a box with slanting sides, a x 8 feet on top and 1 x 7 feet

six inches on the bottom (outside dimetisiotis), and should be so placed within

the outer form that the space between the forms will be the same on all sides,

giving a uniform thickness to the walls of the trough. After the Inner form is

located correctly, nail several cleats across the top, holding the two forms so

that they will not be push'^f! .

:' of place when the concrete is deposited.

Fill the space between tl' forms with concrete, depouting it in eight-inch

layers and tamping thoroughly. When the concrete is within two inches of

the top, lay the three-eighth inch reinforcinK b°rs in plflc*. th?n fill to the fop

and trowel off smooth. Finish the edge all around the trough with a sidewalk

edger. This will round off the edges of tht trough, giving a fini^ed appear-
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anM and lessening the chance of chiDomr *(.„ .1.

or when it wUl bear the pre«„e^fSeTLh .h r
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forn.. the p,pes placed in position, and the concrete de^U^'U^^:!;'.:,"^-

BUILDING CONCRETE IN FREEZING WEATHER.
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BUILDING CONCRETE WALLS.
In most casts, concrete a preferable to stone (or foundations of houses and

barns, on account of the lower cost and greater resistance to frost. A footing
course must first be built; that is, a base wider than the wall it supports, and
deep enough in the ground to be beyond frost, which in northern climates will

be from three and one-half to four feet below ground level. It should be six

inches thick, and extend about the same distance each side of the wall. Care
must be taken to see that the foundation is on compact soil that does not yield.

When the soil is unsuitable, excavate until rock or other solid material is found,
fill up to frost line with gravel well rammed in. Cellar or basement walls must
withstand the earth pressure that comes upon them. A foundation extending
eight feet below ground level requires a wall fifteen inches thick at the bottom
and ten inches thick at the top.

KIG. I. POKHS FOR CONantUCTlON Op BASBHBNT WALL.

Fig. I shows the arrangement of forms for cellar or foundation wall. Nail
two planks together lengthwise like a ttough, and stand them on end for the
four outside comers, and for the inside angles use two-inch by four-inch scant-
ling. Wire or bolt these forms together at the bottom, and nail sUips at the
top to keep them from spreading, and brace the outside planks to stakes in the
ground to keep them plumb. The forms for the sides are supported by upright
scantling, every five or six feet, both inside and outside, and opposite each other.
Braces made of two-inch by four-inch scantling are attached to the studs. The
boards of the form do not extend to the bottom, and the concrete flows out
on either side, making a spread footing. In the smaller diagram to the right,

the bank of earth serves as one side nt the form. This condition may occur
when the soil is of a clayey nature and does not cave in, or where the new wall
is being built against an old one.

Concrete walls above the cellar may be built either as a sintN^ solid wall
or as two walls with an air space between them. The air space renders the
iiuilding less subject to changes of temperature '.nd almost moisture-proof, but
is more expemive.
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Pig. J shows design of wall forms for building a solid wall of any height
The form sections are each made two feet high, pnd the length depends on the
length of the boards at hand. A two-foot section made of inch boards ten feet
long weighs fifty-five pounds, which can be easily handled by one man. The
cleats arc made to Up over the top of the form one and one-half to two inches,
in order to catch the next section placed on top of the one just filled with con
Crete. Use bolts for holding the forms together, and have them greased so
that they can be readily removed. After completing the wall, the bolt holes
can be filled with mortar mixed in the same proportion as the cement.

FIO. J. PORHS FOR CONSTRUCTION OP DPPBR WALI..

WaUs six inches in thickness should be reinforced with vertical rods one-
quarter of an inch in diameter placed eighteen inches apart, and with horiiontal
rods one-quarter of an inch in diameter placed twelve inches apart. Additional
rods must be placed at comers and diagonally across the comers of all openings
Walls of small buildings, such as hen-houses, may be made four inches thick
with the same reinforcement.

PROTECTION OF WATER PIPE FROM FROST.
In case a water pipe is larger than one inch and the water can be permitteil

to run continuously at full head during cold weather, and if the main can bo
protected under a foot of earth, it might be practicable to insulate the pipe .n
as to make it safe, but insulation will he very expensive. Cylindrical wood



insulators with walls two inches thick and surrounded by a layer of sawdust

and asphalt, are manufactured and used for protecting steam and hot-water

conduits where heat is distributed from central heating plants. Such an ! «ula-

tur, laid a foot below the surface, with water entering the pipe at 4 d*>g-?e!)

and flowing continuously, so as no; to be in the pipe more than ten .•' -Ue
,

would be likely to keep the pipe ubove freezing.

A much cheaper insulation might be improvised, but the difficulty ii?s in

getting one that vrill have any considerable permanence. A cheaper insulator

than that described could probably be made by cutting asbestos paper in strips

wide enough to wrap three or four times around the pipe, following this with

strips of water-proof building paper wide enough to make three or four turns

about the pipe, wiring the whole with ties of galvanized-iron wire.

Another method would be to make a casing out of cheap inch lumber, using

six and eight inch boards, supporting the pipe in the centre, filling the casing,

before the top board is nailed in place, with sawdust saturated with liquid coal

tar to prevent decay.

MIXING^MORTAR.

In mixing mortar for a stone wall first make a box, say three feet wide,

ten or twelve feet long, and ten inches deep with tig. t bottom. Take about

three bushels and one-half of time, throw into box, si ^d over bottom evenly

and add water, covering the lime, stirring lime occas' anally with a hoe to keep

the lime from burning. Keep enough water on lime so that it is thoroughly

wet when slaked into a thin putty. Add about one yard of stiarp sand and
mix thoroughly with hoe. The sand is added a little at a time so as to make
the mixing easier. This method is better than the old way of putting lime in

the sand pile and covering with sand, then throwing water on lime, as it almos.'

invariably will bum the lime and the small white particles will be seen in the

mortar which are not seen when the lime is thoroughly slaked in box above

mentioned.

STONING UP A WELL.

To stone up a well with field stone, all that is necessary is to build the wall

so that each stone binds or rests against another. When the course of stone

is laid, the last atone or key will be put in tight. Choose a stone that will fit

the place neatly. Fill in all places between and around stones with small stone.

Change the starting place and keying place every cotu^e If the well is kept

in a circle and not allowed co have flat spots in it, ^1t -'•, not allowed tu get

off the cirde, and the stones are well wedged, or filled '.x, there is nc. danger

of caving, as each course forms an arch, and any pressure from bank will tig.iten

the stones all the more. Any field stone that one man can lift and place in the

wall is suitable, but small stones are necessary for filling in between and aroun..

the larger ones. The average well is from three to four feet in diameter inside

itf stone wall, walls usually about eighteen inches thick.

FIREPROOF ROOFING PaINT.

An excellent fireproof paint for a shingle roof is red iron oxide with boiled

linseed oil for the first coat, finished with a second ctiat of raw oil. This is a

dark brown color, atid the most: durable of all kinds of paint, :is the oil and iron

uxide make a chemical combidation which is absorbed by the wund jr unites

with a metal roof. The qitantity needed is bitwd on the fact that one gallon

uf the thin first coat will cover four hundred square feet, and the second heavier
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coat win require a gallon lor two hundnd and fifty square feet. If the roof
IS of shingles, it is desirable to paint these on both sides before they arelaid
un the roof; they wiU last twice as long as if painted only on one side after the
loof IS laid. A quick way of painting th« shingles is to dip them in the mixed
pamt, settmg them in a Uough to drain, thus saving the excess of paint that is
not absorbed by the wood.

A TAR AND GRAVEL ROOF.
To make a good tar and gravel roof, first have the roof sheeted with matched

lumber; then put on two sheets of tar paper commencing at the lower edge of
roof, then another sheet, and so on, allowing the layers to lap over each other
like shmgles making them three ply. If the paper is three feet wide, then every
tier of paper should be laid say eleven inches to the weather. The lower edge
of the paper should have a coat of tar extending ten inches up, and the tar paper
laid and nailed down in this. After the tar paper is put on, a coat of hot tar
IS spread over it with a broom and clear gravel sifted into it while the tar is soft
so that the gravel will become imbedded into il.

STAINING AND FINISHING WOOD.
To bring out the pretty natural effects of the grain of different woods the

stam must be appUed directly to the bare wood. FiUing or dressing the wood
with any mixture before staining wUt surely spoU the beauty of the wood Nearly
all imiutlons of different woods made by itaining by house painters are made
from the foUowmgcolors: Raw and burnt umbers, raw and burnt sienna Vandyke
brown and rose pink. By combining the above colors, nearly all kinds of imita-
tions of natural woods can be made. For instance, oaks light and dark can bemutated with raw sienna and burnt umber, varying the amount of umber as
It IS wanted, light or dark. Cherry color is obtained with burnt sienna andraw sienna; mahogany with burnt sienna, rose pink and Vandyke brown; watout
nearly all burnt umber, sometimes a little burnt sienna, if wanted a litUe more
of a red cast. Mix these colors thin. Some colors wiU stand a gaUon of thin
ness to one pound color, equal parts raw oU and turpentine and a pint of Japan
drier to the gaUon. By mixing smaU quantities of these colors and blendinethem together, it wiU be possible to strike the color wanted. When stain is
applied and dry, give a coat of shellac. When sheUac U dry, sand paper sm, I,

and give a good coat of varnish. If varnish gives too much gloss, use a preoa dWM, such as floor wax, which can be had at a hardware or paint supply storeand used as directed on can. Do not use dry colors for stain, but get poundq«B that have been ground in oU, which are ground much finer than dry colors
It IS always wise to experiment on a smaU piece of wood before doing a largepermanent job.

"a » uusc

STAINING A FLOOR.
Provided the floor b smooth and clean, staining is preferable to painting

as the stain which soaks into the wood wears weB and is very attractive A
veor satisfactory staining material is a weak solution of permanganate of potash
This when first applied produces a wine color, but on exposure to the air quickly

°r^u^Tf l"""
"^ *"'' '" "''P^* "« '«"'" "« Permaianate

of potash should be dissolved in water and dUuted, and a little of it applied witha brush to a piece of smooth board of the same material as the &o^; this shouldbe allowed to stand exposed to the air for half-an-hoor; if the color is too dark



thf stain must he further diluted with water until the desired shade is produced.
The floor should be made very clean and dry, soiled places being sand-papered.
One application of the st \in should be given, and when thoroughly dry, a coat
of shellac and one or two coats of good floor varnish should be given. This
will protect the stain, leaving a beautiful surface in which the natural grain of
the wood may be seen.

TO FILL CRACKS AND KNOT HOLES.

To fill cracks and knot holes in a floor, make a paste of one pound of flour,

three quarts of water, and a tablespoonful of alum mixed thoroughly and boiled
Soak small pieces of newspaper in the mixture till it is as thick as putty. Then
force into the cleaned cracks with a knife, and it will harden like wood,

DURABLE WHITEWASH.
An excellent whitewash, which is very durable, is made as follows: Slake

half a bushel of lime with boiling water, covering the vessel during the process
to keep in the steam. Strain the liquid through a fine sieve, and add eight
quarts of salt previously dissolved in warm water, two and a half pounds of
ground rice boiled to a thin paste and stirred in bulling hot, half a pound powdered
Spanish whiting, and one pound of clean glue which has been previously dis-

solved by soaking it well, and then put the whole mixture in a small kettle within
a large one filled with water, and hang over a slow fire. Add five gallons of hot
water to the mixture, stir it well, and let it stand for a few days covered from the
dust. It should be put on quite hot, and for this purpose it should be kept
in a boiler over a portable furnace. It answers as well as oil paint for wood,
brick or stone, and is much cheaper. Coloring matter, with the exception of
green, may be added, at . the paint made of any desired shade.

KALSOMINE.

Prepared kalsomine can be readily purchased at any large paint store, but
it one wishes to prepare his own kalsomine, the following rules will enable him
to do so. Soak one pound of white glue over night, then dissolve it in boiling

water and add 20 pounds of Paris white, diluting with water until the mixture
is of the consistency of rich milk. To this any tint can be given that is desired.

Lilac.—Add to the kalsomine two parts of Prussian blue and one part of ver-
milion, stirring the mixture thoroughly and taking care to avoid too high a
colour. Brown—Burnt umber. Gray—Raw umber, with a trifling amount
of lamp-black. Rose—Three parts of vermilion and one part of red lead, added
in very small quantities until a delicate shade is produced. Lavender—Make
a light blue and tint it slightly with vermilion. Straw—Chrome yellow with
a touch of Spanish brown. Buff—Two parts of spruce or Indian yellow, and
one part of burnt sienna. Blue—A small quantity of Prussian blue will give a
soft azure tint. Dark blue is never desirable. Delicate tints in the foregoing
varieties of colors are always agreeable and tasteful, and so great care mu.st
be taken that they are not too vivid. The tints will always appear brighter
than in the kalsomine pot, and this fact must be kept in mind when adding the
coloring powders.

FENCE PAINT.

A good cheap paint for outside work is made from forty pounds whiting,
five pounds glue, twelve pounds and one-half white lead and one-half gallon
raw Unseed oil. Boil the glue m double kettle until all the water a gone. Mix



white lead and oU to > thin paint. Have the whiting dlisolved in ten (alloni
of boiling water. Stir white lead paint into the boUing glue oil the ttove, and
stk whiting mixture and glue mixture very slowly together while hot. II too
thick when cold, add more water. Stir every time a ketUeful u taken out before
using. To secure cream color add yeUow ochre, and for pink add Venetian
red; for terra cotta add red and black; for drabs and grey add lampblack and
sometimes a litUe yeUow. Mix the lampblack in strong lye or potash water
before adding to the mixture.

DIGGING A WELL IN QUICKSAND.
In digging a weU throu t'i quicksand a Ule or crib may be used if the thick-

ness of the sand subsUatum U not great. The crib is put in place as soon as
the quicksand U struck and it settles down into the excavation as the sand is

removed. If necessary additional cribs should be placed above the first one.
If there is much water during excavation, the sand pump may be used, the crib
faUing as the pumping proceeds. If there U a continuous sandstratum down
to the water-bearing stratum, then the most economical way of reaching it
through the quicksand would be by means of sand points driven down, or if

that is not possible through the quicksand, it win be found that driliinK would
work, the iron case which is laid down during the process of drilling providing
the crib.

SWEATING OF STOVEPIPE.

The dark colored liquid that drips from the joints of a stovepipe when
the fire is started is the tar, etc., contained in the wood. The heat not being
strong enough to consume these matters, they are distUled off in the form of
smoke, and in coming in contact with the cold stovepipe are condensed into
liquid form. The trouble is often due to the stovepipe being too long or to its
having too many elbows. When this is the case, the remedy is to alter the posi-
tion of the stove so that the pipe is shorter and straighter. A correspondent
gives the following remedy:

"A tinsmith that I consulted told me he could stop the leaking without
changing the pipes. He took a length of stovepipe and cut a hole in it six inches
deep and five inches wide; then he took another length, cut it down to nine
inches long, cut a hole in it the same size as the first, made the second stove
length large enough to go over the first, and put a handle on it (mme has one
handle, but it would be better with two). He put two flanges in the first pipe
to keep the outside one from slipping up or down. The whole thing is simple
enough when you look at it, but it is an effective cure for the trouble complained
of. When you shut off the draught the smoke condenses in the stovepipe, and
tar leaking all over the fioor is the result. When your pipes are provided with
this arrangement, all you have to do when the draught is shut is to slide the
outside pipe round till you can see in. By doing so you make a draught above
the fire, sending the smoke out or up the chimney before it has time to condense."

MEASURING LOGS.

The foUowing is the Doyle Rule for calculating the number of board feet in
a saw log: Deduct four inches from the diameter of the log as allowance for
sUb; square one-quarter of the remainder and multiply the remainder by the
length of the log in feet. The result will be the quantity in square feet of one-
inch lumber contained in the log.



CAPACITY OF COAL BIN.

A cubic foot of fair anthracite coal weighs 58 to 60 pounds. In order to

Biccrtain how much coal a bin will contain, find its cubic contents in feet by

multiplying together its length, width and height, expressed in feet. Then
multiply this product by 58 or 60, and the result will be the number of pounds

(rf coal the bin will contain.

CAPACITY OF CISTERNS OR WELLS.

To find the capacity of a circular cistern or well, take the diameter in feet,

square this and multiply by .7854 and then multiply by the depth in feet; this

gives the number of cubic feet in the wfll; multiply this by 1,728 and divide

by 277, and you will have the numln-r of gallons capacity of the well. If for a

nquare cistern, multiply length by breadth and depth, and prncced to multiply

the result by 1,728 and to divide by 277 as before.

TO FIND THE HORSE-POWER OF A WATERFALL.

To find the horse-power of a waterfall, proceed as follows: Multiply the

area of the cross section of the water in feet by the velocity in feet per minute,

and multiply by 62 H. the number of pounds in a cubic foot of water, and this

by the vertical fall in feet, and we have the foot-pounds per minute of the fall;

dividing by 33,000 gives the horse-power.

Example—A stream flows through a flume ten feet wide, and the depth of

the water is four feet; velocity, 150 feet per minute. Then multiply ten by

four equals focty, and forty multiplied by 130 equals 6,000, the cubic feet of

water flowing per minute, then 6,000 multiplied by 62H equals 375,000 pounds

of water per minute. Now suppose the fall be twelve feet, we have 373,000

multiplied by la equals 4,500,000; now divide by 33.000 and we have 133H. the

horse-power of the fall.

TO ESTIMATE HEIGHT OF TREE.

If it is on open level ground, the easiest way is to measure the length of the

shadow cast by the tree. At the same time, measure the length of your own
shadow. Then divide the length of the tree's shadow by the length of your

own shadow, and multiply by your actual height. The result will be the height

of the tree.

As very tall trees are seldom found in open level ground, another method

may be adopted. Find a spot some distance from the tree, and on the same

level as the ground on which the tree stands. Set up on the spot a pole thirty

feet out of the ground and perfectly still, keeping on the same level, until upright.

Then walk further back till your line of sight touches the top of the pole and

the top of the tree, and drive a peg where you are standing. Now measure

the distance from the centre of the bole of the tree to the pole, and to the peg.

Multiply the distance from the peg to the tree by twenty-five, and divide by the

distance from the peg to the pole. To the result add five feet, and you will

have the height of the tree.

Another method may be used in case the tree stands by itself so that one

can get a full view of it from a distance of 30 or 50 feet. Choose a spot on the

trunk of the tree which 15 a known distance from the ground (say 4 «" 5 feet.

gauged by the height of your shoulder, nose or head) ; then walk backward until

you have a good view of the whole tree, and pull down the brim of your hat
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CEMENT ANCHORED FENCE POST.

the l"A^:,7Zt:iZl,r^
""" " ""' ."" ''''" •«« " """t-angW trenchspade, w,th the two arms poititing i„ ,he direction the fence i,

to run. The trench is three feet
deep at the angle and slopes gradually
to the surface. Select a good.sited
post and set its big end down in
the angle of the trench. Fill in
the rest of the trench with concrete
made by mixing stones with a mortar/ of three parts good sand to one of

. \ i

'
i y / cement, ramming the whole well

\ \U X/ / ''°"'»- I^t the post sUnd for four

\ !
'

f
,.'' "• *^' 'lays before stretching the

•.UJ ,.• wire.
—

^

The illustraUon shows the depth

BLASTING LARGE STONES.



from around it, and hole ihould b« drIUed down about half war throufh it

«l about the centre of tlie top. For thU purpox •lerl drilli similar to
a cold chiiei aliould be uxd. Tlirce or (our sliei ol them are needed. Tlie
largest, which nhould he about four fifths of an inch in diameter, should be
about a foot or more in length. Rnuirer drUU. each a litUe lon«er, are used
ID follow the larger one as the hole becomes cramped. These must be kept
sharp and well tampered, so as to wear well, and still not break. In drUling,
an ordinary blacksmith's hammer is generally used. The drill should be
turned a litUe at each blow and the hole should be kept moist with water A
spoon, with a thin, straight handle and flat bowl about the size of a ten-cent
piece, is used to lift out the stone dust as it is made with the drill. When the
hole is drilled the desired depth, about two or three inches of giant powder is
rammed in by means of a wooden plunger. The fuse is placed in the hole and
should reach below the top surface of the powder. The hole should now be
filled with powdered brick, which should be well rammed down, care being
exercised to avoid breaking the fuse. The fuse should project about a foot out-
side of the hole to give time for the workman to get well away after igniting
before the explosion occurs. The work can be done at any season of the year,
but it is seldom undertaken in cold weather.

Where rough wood is plenUful it can be used with advantage in breaking up
large stones. The stones should be dug around down to about level with the
bottom and a good fire built, which should be continued for an hour or more or
until the stone becomes very hot. If a pail of cold water is now dashed on top of
the stone it wiU break up into pieces that can readily be driwn off with a team.

A GATE THAT IS ALWAYS CLOSED.
There are places where a common everyday gate is an utter nuisance, and

where a tumstUc or some other gate substitute or contrivance is particularly~,n„«.
. ._j

1 ^j^ jijj arrangement herewith illustrated, the
convenient and welcome.

gateway is always dosed to animals, but a man may pass through it without
difficulty. The accompanying drawing will give a clear idea of the plan. The
sketch is nude to represent a very small gate, but to answer all purpoaea the
wing panels and gale should be a half rod in length.
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ICE HARVISTINC.

It ta duiferuut vork to pull okei of i« out a( the water, and the luger
the blodu the more difficult the job becomei. When it can be arranied, It ii

well that two or three lattmn ihould (o tofettaer, n that the sane applianceti

can be need by all. Uie a reiular crou-cut tootli >aw. deUcliInx one humJIc
therefrom. A iquare can be made o( two pieces ol narrow fence board (see A
in iketch), with a brace to make it ri|id. Thli, with a l6-foot two-inch plank,
la UMd to lay out and mark oil the iquarn ol Ice. Theae ihould be c<<t ai itraifhl

up and down as possible, in order to pack closely in the ice-nousc.

DSKRICK FOK HARVIBTINO ICB.

The illustration explains the manner of using the derrick. Use two strong
white oak poles to make the derrick and sweep. The upright B may be cm
from any strong piece ol lumber, or made up by spiking togetl two pieces of

2x4 studding. It should be 13 to 15 feet long, and braced at the base, as shown
in the illustration. The bottom should be smooth, in order to slide freely over
the ice. The sweep C should be about 16 feet long, or over, with a rope attached
to each c nd. The sweep is pivoted on top of the upright B. The rope D, at
the opposite end, allows plenty of leverage to handle and swing the he ivy cakes
up and around into the box.

A LOG BOAT.

A convenient boat lor drawing logs is shown in the UhisUation. The run-
ners D. D. are two by six inches, and three and a half feet long. A mortise is

made at H for the chain to pass through. The cross piece C is lour by seven
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Inchn Knd three And a half feet loof , uid worked down to four and a half Inches

In the mtddtc. Notches arc cut into the cross piece four inches wide and two

inches deep to receive the scantling B B, two by four laches and three feet long,

which are fastened down by strong bolts as shown at the dotted lines P P. The

two bolts in front B D go through the scantling, i^ank and runner, while the

Imlts G G pass only through the plank and runner.

PORTABLE GRANARY.

Por portable granaries the thousand bushel sixe is probably the most con-

venient.

To contain a thousand bushels a granary should be la feet x 14 feet with

8 feet studs. The frame should be made of'plBnlcs > inches x 6 inches fastened

by 4 inch spikes 3 inches x 6 inches 14 feet long and 8 pieces 8 feet long, the

farmer for plate and sills, the latter for studs. On two of the 14 feet pieces mark
off 7 feet spaces and at these places mark across with a tray square the places

where the studs are tn be nailed to the plate and upper layer of the sill, but

notice that^the studs at the ends of the side frames are put flat instead trf across;

L s>r/W

ouTaio;; viBw or gkanaky.

also that these and all the end studs have a piece cut out to allow the joists at

the ends of the building to be let into the end studs. (Sec A Pig. 1). Then,

when the flooring is nailed to these jmsts, it holds the end wall firm against the
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pnMure ol the wbral. Alt« spiUnn down throufh thr plate Into the ituds
nd up Ihrouih on* pUiik ol thr lill into the illier end ol the Kludi, the lower
plank of the till may be spiked to the upper plunk ol Ihe olll (SciFif. i). Makr
the other aide frame in the same way, then raise them up and fuaicn the holloms
together with the two end iot«t» and brace with alant braces in such a poiitinn
that the aide frames are just at rijht anfles to the joists. The lops may then be
fattened tofether by ipikini the end plates p of the side platet. (Sei-
B Pii. i), but Hrit markblf on it the places wIhvi i le end studs ore to be ipiked
two feet apart ai before. These end studs are cut similar to the corner ones,
ucept that they must be made i Inches (or the thickness of the plank) longer
than the comer imrs, so as to reacli ilie higher plate and lit on the inside of thi
end joitt as before. The other jui i^ may now be laid across and spiked at each
end to the side stud^ also siiikcd (a*lhe sills.

Fig. 1.

ie= ^t3>
Fig. 2.

riuua or building.

The gables are formed by putting up a pair of rafters at each end and spiking
to these, upright pieces of a inch i 4 inch, scantling resting on the end plate
and spiked to it. Two of these should be placed in such a positioj at each end
that a smaU door wide enough for a man to get through can he cut between them.
The elevator spout of the threshing-machine can be put into whichever of these
doors is more convenient to allow the machine to be set with the wind. The
other rafters may now be raised and braced in position.

Now cut out sii feet of one of the end studa to form a door, 4 feet wide,
and nail a piece of plank across the top of this space, to form the top of short
piece of stud left above. This width of door will aUow a fanning miU to be
taken it ean up seed grain, etc.
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When tsylni the floor It i« (ood plan to lull pwcra of bottrd on the undrr

iMc M you go. to cover siiy knot bolei
i
alio nail imall piecrt of bonrd on the

two ridra of the ttwb (i rides In the end ttudt) even wHh the top edge of the

fobl for the double purpoee of nupportlng the floor nnd preventing wheat from

•lifting thrmigh the cracki, if you do not malie a perfect fit of the flooring round

the ituds.

To move these granariei nuike two tkids from timber 4 inche* i 6 incheit,

14 feet long with a block Bplked on the back end. Round up the other end

like a ileigh runn^T and. bore a hole, Into which a large clevit may be fattened.

(See Pig. 3). Pry up one end of granary at a time and put the ftkid» in pmition

undcmeatli the granary. Hitch two honws to each cleviii by a chain and by

tying thefa- heads together ai a four hone team for one driver the granary can

be r.n-xd where you wi%h. Pry up again and remove the skids. It Is a good

plflTt to have two ptanki fastened together jutt like the sills to lay under the

middle of the joints as a support.

The best material for covering stdca and floor Ls 6 Inch flooring, but many
peo[4e use narrow shiplap. It is also economy to paint as soon a* finished.

The siding needs to be well nailed with 3 Inch wire nails.

A FARM CULVERT.

The accompanying Ulustntioa shows a simple and easy way of building

a concrete culvert on the farm where a road la needed acroAs a ditch or where

surplus water which falls during rains must be conducted across a road to Its

natural channel.

A SHAU. CiTLVUT.

After the excavation Is made, lay a bed of six Inches of concrete in the bottom.

Then fi»tx side and top plank in position the required width and depUi and
brace them at the ends as shown. Then build in the rest of the concrete, the

thickiKss indicated. When the omcrete has set, knfxrk out the braces, pry down
the side plank and let the top one fall. They can then all be taken fmt and put

to further use.
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FOOT POWER FOR GRINDSTONE.
A frame of a 1 4 is made 4 feet long and 5 inches wide, inside measure. Five-

inch bloelts are placed 3 inches from ends of 4-foot sides; one being left loose
so It can be run through the bicycle frame at seat. A square block, 3H inches
long, is made to fit the hole of stone; a hole is bored in block to receive wheel

ATTACHMENT FOR OPBRATlNd.

hub; the spokes are removed from rear wheel and hub is cut in two in centre
crosswise, and placed in hole of Kiuare block in stone and small nails are drivenm spokeholes in block. The stone is placed in bicycle frame as before and the
frame in turn is placed in a x 4 frame; the j-inch block is run through bicycle
frame at seat post, the seat is turned around and the stone is then ready for use.

FILTER FOR CISTERN.

The accompanying diagram shows a simple filter much used, and one that
gives good results. The water enters through pipe a, settles in letUing chamber
b, passes through perforated bottom c, through filtering chamber d, where il is

uarified, then out of discharge pipe e to the dstem. The overflow f should be
connected lu the overflow fruui cistern. The bottom is inclined so settlement
will collect at g Make the bottom, sides and partition of concrete: proportion
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one <rf cement to two of sand, weU umped to nuke it u near water-proof u
poaaible. If reinfordjit h used, the sides may be tliree inches and the partition
two inches thldi. For the filtering chamber get any convenient screen, havingm abundance of one-quarter or three-eighths-inch holes, for the perforated bot-
tom. Fasten securely, putting supports under it so weight of filtering matter
will not press it down. Next bottom put a four-inch layer of coarse gravel
then fiU nearly to bottom of discharge pipe wit! Itan, coarse sand. To dean
the filter, stop up discbarge pipe e, and pour deaa water in filtering chamber d
and pump mud and water out of chamber b. It this is done occasionally, renewal
of the sand and gravel is not often necessary. It is best to put a slab of reinforced
concrete two mches thick over the top; proportion one cement to three sand
This may be eaaly taken off for deaning the filter. Make filter two feet wide;
inside measurements given throughout.

DERRICK TO RAISE BARN BENT.
The illustration shows a simple and effective plan for raising bam bents

The derrick is rounded at the top and a heavy iron ring with a hook attached
IS dropped over the top. The ring is made of H indl wrought iron and is 5 or 6
inches in diameter on the inside. Two strong ropes are attached to the ring as
shown. Then, on the opposite side, the double block is hooked. The single
block IS attached to a stake driven into the ground at the proper distance from
the bottom of the derrick.

PUN OP DBRKICK.

In using this hoist as a puller and lifter, and as the hitch is devated higher
by the nsing of the bent until the pull is higher than the derrick, the ring slides
off and the pull is direct from the upright timber to the driven stake The
derridc or jack is made of 4-inch by 4-inch timber and made jurt long enough
to raise the blcx^k to an angle of 45 degrees. It is desirrible to have the ring
slip off at about this angle

About a 150 foot length of J-, inch rope is required for the block and tackle
arrangement. The same outfit works well in raising gambrel roof trusses

Two import, t points must be remembered: The fo. . of the bent or truss
must be securely fastened before the lifting of the truss begins; also a strong
guide rope m competent h=.nd= mvsi be re-ady to prevent pulling the bent too
far over.
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PLAN OF FIREPLACE.

A fireplace may be built either witti concrete or briii specially t__^
to atand the heat. The accompanying sketch gives a general idea of how the
different parts are arranged. There fa provision made for three Hues, one for

bents,

ached

5 or 6

ing as

single

from

gher

tides

The

>ugh

ring

luch fire. An average sized fireplace would he about 40 inches wide, 32 inches
high and 2i inches deep. The back should be about 28 inches wide and 15 inches
high to where it begins to slope forward. The flues arc lined with lo-inch glazed
pipe. The mantel is four feet sii inches in height.
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FARM PESTS AND THEIR REMEDIES

SPRAYING MIXTURES
The object of spraying is to control injurious insects and fungous diseases

but, in order to secure the best results, it is necessary to know wh«t these enemies
•re, and when they are most readily controlled. Most of the injurious insects
are furnished with msndMes or biting jaws, by means of which they consume
the foliage or stems. In this class are the caterpillars, beetles, grasshoppers
cabbage worms, cutworms, maMots, etc To combat these, it is necessary to
place upon the food plant some poisonous substance which will not injure the
plant, but which, being eaten by the insects, will kill them. The sucking insects
form a smaller class, including such pests as plant lice, scale insects, leaf bugs,
mosquitoes, etc. They have, instead of mandibles, a beak or tube, by means
of which they suck up the juices of the plant. Treatment consists in applying
some substance which will kill by mere contact with their bodies, or by suffocat-
ing them.

FlM IM9ll acfw

n

OM fimMl to atni-r
DorMouK

OUTFIT FOR PRBPARING BORDBAUX HIXTURB

Fungous diseases, such as apple scab, potato blight, plum rot, etc, ar.

prevented, or kept in check, by the use of a fungicide, the one in most common
use being Bordeaux mixture. Where possible, it is recommended that tli>

fungicide mixture be combined with the insecticide, and the two applied together
Both the fungicides and insecticides are usually more effective if applieil

m a liquid rather than in a dry form, since they adhere to the foliage belt, r

SprinlUmg is not Spraijing. The best results are obtained from the use of i

fine spray or mist forcibly applied to the foliage; and. so far as possible, it shoulr
reach the under side of the leaves. A line mist is preferable to a coarse sprav
as there is much less waste of material, and much less danger of injury to tin
foliage. A single dash of the mist is better than continued soaking.

For spraying an orchard, tlie necessary apparatus consists o( a force pump
with two lines of hose, nozzles, n barrel or tank for hnldinj the spraying misture.

f i T^mm'



and > wsifon for carrring all. The pump should be larfe enoufh to tasUy
supply two linn of discharge hose, and to develop a pressure of at least sixty
pounds to the square inch. It should also have a good agitator. The small
bucket pumps and knapsack sprayers do very well for a few trees in the garden,
but for «eld work they are unsatisfactory All paru of the pump that are
subject to wear should be made of brass, and should be carefully adjusted.
The pump and all other apparatus should be thoroughly washed very time
after using.

The mixtures in most common use. and the methods of preparation, are as
follows

;

BanfMux Mixture.—Formula
: four pounds copper sulphate (bluestonc),

tour pounds lump lime and forty to fifty gallons water. To prepare with fifty
nallons water take a 50-gaUon barrel (vinegar or oil) and make two jj-gallon
tubs. Put two pounds of bluestone (copper sulphate) in a cloth bag and hang
over night in half a tub of water (12H gallons). Make a lime paste by slaking
two pounds of fresh ^tone lime in the other half tubful. Then follow directions
<»f the picture to make 35 gallons of spray.

Any one of several arsenical compounds may be used along with the 'Bor-
deaux to form a combination insecticide and fungicide. The following arc
among the best

:

ParU GrMn.—Add six to eight ounces to forty gallons of Bordeaux.
Amnate of Soda.—Boil together for fifteen minutes one pound of white

arsenic, four pounds of sal soda, and two gallons of water, until a clear solution
is obtained. Add one to one and one-half quarts to forty gallons of Bordeaux.

ArMnat* o» Lime.—Boil together for forty-five minutes one pound of
arsenic, two pounds of fresh lime and one gallon of water. Add one quart of
this solution to forty gallons of Bordeatix.

Arsenate of Lead.—Mix two pounds of the commercial arsenate of lead
into a smooth paste and add to forty gallons of Bordeaux.

Arsenate of lead is preferable to Paris green as an arsenical spray, for it

generally contains less free arsenic, injures the fruit and foliage less, is practi-
caUy insoluble in water, and, therefore, may be used at almost excessive strengths
without serious injury to most foliage. It is very adhesive, and is not as readily
washed from the trees as Paris green. Properly prepared, arsenate of lead,
owing to its fine particles, remains in suspension longer, and is capable of more
uniform distribution.

From three to six sprayings are required for an orchard during the sea.son,
the first being given just as the leaf buds are expanding, and the last one in
August. The bud moth, apple scab and black rot are controlled by the applica-
tion made when the leaf buds are expanding. Never spray fruit trees when in
bloom. Just after the blossoms fall is the most critical period, as the codling
worms, canker worms, tent caterpillars, scab, black rot, curculio and brown rot
may then be controUed by an application of Bordeaux and Paris green or Bor-
deaux and arsenate of lead.

Ume-Sulphur Weah.-This is for application to dormant trees in winter
>r early spring to destroy scale insects and eggs of aphis. The formula is as
follows:

Fresh Stone Lime jo pounds
Sulphur (flcw=.s)

,5 pounds

^. ^»*" 40 gallons
With warm water make the sulphur into a paste, put in the lime and aiM

-out fifteen gallons of warm wat<
I stirring. : sulphur made into a
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pattte may be added pfter the lime has been slaked. Boil for an hour and a half

in a kettle, or in a barrel with live steam. Make up to forty gallona, itrain int..

spray tank, and apply when warm.

K«rfM«n« Cmulslon.—This is particularly valuable against plant lin

and scale insects. The Tormula is: Half a pound of hard soap or a quart '.f

soft soap, one gallon of boiling wattr (soft) and two galloiLs of coal oil.

After dissolving the' soap in the water, add the coal oil and stir well f..r

five or ten minutes. When properly mixed, it will adhere to glass without nili

Mw. A syringe or pump will aid much in this work. In using, dilute wit!i

firem nine to fifteen parts of water.

APPLE APHIS

Sevm^ speats of aphis, or plant lice, attack the leaves and tender sttins

of the apple tree. They are very minute, being about one-eighth of an iiuli

loq, a^ varyinK in color from ycUowish-green to dark. Aphis are frequently

attended by ants, which arc attracted by honey-dew, a sweet secretion fr^m

thf aphis- 1

In the growing icMon the majority of plant lice in a colony are winglis-

and during this time l*ey bring forth their living yoimg. At the approu !i ii

fall, winged forms appear, and eggs arc deposited on the host plants, in wliuii

stage the insects pass the winter. The eggs are to be found on the termin.il

twigs in winter, and in this condition may be distributed with nursery st"tk

Good results have been obtained from the ase of the Ume-sulphur wash a (tu

spring, before the buds open, liffective work may also be done in controUiiij;

these insects by collecting the clusters on the expanding foliage in the sprnit;.

When the leaves l>ecome curled up, spraying is more difficult, and rei-eat<il

apphcations must be made of kerosene emutskm, whale oil soap, or a ^truni;

decoction of tobacco. The natural enemier- of these insects are lady-btrd bcetU k,

lace-winged flies and small birds, which feed upon the eggs in winter.

APPLE TREE BORERS.

1 iMwrj

liiCr

There are two 5(jecics of larvte which bore into the trunk of apple tr.r-,

and when numerous they cause the death of the tree. The mature beciK t

both species lay their eggs during the month of June, on the bark of the trt'nk

and the young larvse, upon hatching, iienetrate into the wood, where they devi I'l'

in size, tunnelling galleries which increase in diameter as the lar^'ae bccoim

mature. The principal remedy recommended against these insects is the ui

of alkaline washes on the bark during the month of June to prevent the fern iK'

beetles fr«n laying their eggs. A good remedy is soft soap., reduced U> tin

consistency of thick paint by the addition of a strong solution of washing --'"li

m water. If applied with a brush about the first <*f June on the morniuK " ^

warm day, this wiU dry in a few hours, and form a tenacious coating not <*i. 'v

dissolved by rain. If one pint of crude carbolic acid be added to the galU'n "f

worK it will make it more effective Later m the vear, much good m:i\ '"

done by digging out the larvae from their burroiK by the help of a strong i>:
^

of unre.



CODLING MOTH

The codling moth varies somewhat in size, but usually does not exceed

three-quarters of an inch in the spread of its wings. Making her appearance

in the spring, the female moth lays her eggs

on the apple leaves, or on the fruit. Most of

the eggs of the first generation are laid on the

leaves, and those of the second generation on

the fruit. When the larvK hatch, thiy enter

the apple, either through the blossom end or

through the side. It is during the few days

between hatching and entering the fruit that

spraying must he done to destroy them. Paris

green, or an arsenical preparation, applied with

the Bordeaux mixture, alter the blossoms have

fallen, and repeated in ten days, is effective.

Cocoons may be observed in holes and cracks

the bark of the tree, in the ground beneath

the tree, or concealed under rubbish of any

Irind that may be near. All these should be

destroyed when found. Burhip bands on the

the insects during July and August.

The tarvE inside the cocoons change into pupa! in about six days from

the time of spinning the cocoon. In aboBt twenty days from the

spinnioK of the cocoon, the pupal skin splits and the moth emerges, lays

its es, ai«l gives rise to another generation. Keepings hogs in the orchard to

catch the wiadfalls will doubtless destrtw a number of the larvir. but must not be

rriied on as a complete safeguard.

trunks trap many of

TENT CATERHLLARS

Tent caterpillars are widely distributod and destructive to orchards and

»est trees. The eggs are deposited on the tw«s in ring like dusters or

liatches. covered with a layer of lifiht brown, frothy rfne, whuh son dries.

Incoming hnttle and glistening. Each egg mass contains from cine hundred

and afty to two hundred and fifty eggs. In early spring th. larva appear,

and in about two days from hatching begin the formation of their nrst, usually

in the crotch fonacd by two twigs mar the egg mass These nests sbouKI be

removed from the trees as soon as they are noticed, and th« aterpillars trampled

under foot. Trees that ore neglected soon become stnp|)ed of their foUage,

.iiid where orchard trees are attacked, these soon boMnu- weakened and exhausted

hv having to reproduce foliage at an unseasonable time, so that little or no fruit

will be produced the following season. During the autumn and winter, when-

ever the orchards can be entered, it is a good plan to collect as many as possible

"f the egg mosses. These are fairly conspicuous, and, with a Irttle practice,

can easily be detected. They should, of caorse, be burned. Portions of the

orchoid where the caterpiUars have been distructive are the most likely places

for the parent moth to choose for the deposition of her eggs. The caterpillars,

i'\ comae, can t>e destroyed by spraying the trees with an iu-senical mixture.

>jch as Pari! green or arsenate of lead. Orchard trees which are regularly

!^[>rayed with the poisoned Bordeaux mtature will be kept free of tent caterpillars,

as wd m many other Icaf-etitiac kindi of insects.
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CUTWORMS

DHf«nt kind, of cut««m. .tuck iram aop. ""*« *!^'^
, . ZiZ, hr, Th«v sttni to be most nunietoiu wh«t wecoi n»«

.ometime. Mt them bue. TBey «'™ '

„evlom »utiunn. The ipedei

b«, flowed p««»lon ol «^'
''^,*^^',^l„f;^,L .n»ll ,«in. 1- the

which hM been most frequenUy detected leeoing up™ ^^
iSftcked cutworm. Two o*er sp«|ic. ho«ver J^eu^ey ^.j;;«^^^
„„. <U«kult to r^h, because they '«-!

J^;'«^^ :^ „„ u,e yellow

headed cutwonn. The« are oi a a ly ^ ^1,^^
appearance, but the

l^^'-'lXl^^XZ:,^^^^ .".ohy-.r.y b«ly.

:^^:'^T^i rethre'd^ruryeUow. The^ most attacked by

:^t.tw1s are oats wh^t, c^'""^--
'^ ^^^l^, ,„„ ,™.dy.

edges of fielda any weeds or "»>"
Jf"™"' ~7_,t„ a„d distribute them

b.^. dip th.« in a
»'^r!,°''^"?heTwrl^U 'eat these «.d poison

rLwL"TTl''r'be"';rrct«i'b; :;". >^^ »ands o, cotton batting

r::S':S- trills: whiLthe^eavy-Wiedcu^orn^^^^^^^^^

FaU ploughing and spring
P'™«''-"f ?" ^^f^i^'^"" ,^'I„' laid in the

ktads of -»7™-"^"j,*^/'"^e1.i:«;^gplarthese ». deep in

autumn, but do not ha^ tfll
»^™«;^ ^.,^ l^, „„k their way to the

the ground that the sm^and -^"^'^ ^„^„„„ ^^ p„vents the female

rrfrorurreirs^tptn^nd^^^a^*---
on pUmts where the young wUl find smtable food on hatching.

TURNIP APHIS

ttey Should be P'™*''^^^:*^^ *'^irhtn'^r:p'ring *ey may not

turnips are thinned ar^
^jJ-H^ZlX'^^'^ ZT^^^^n. cousins

tt«7"c .Li. " "W-^'' """= *"' ""^ **'^ reco^mzed .f looked for.

ROOT MAGGOTS

i
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fly, but in nthcr mullcr. They fly eloM to the irotind «nd looa ftftc^ tbc

l4uiti come up, or RK Kt out. lay thdr white cggt on the stems. In « few

deys the maggots hatch, and at once begin to worlc their way down beneath the

Kill. The cabbage maggot is different from the onion maggot, but the remedies

for both are somewhat similar. At the time cabbages or cauliflowers are idasted

out, a piece of ordinary tarred paper, three inches in diameter, with a sHt run'

ning to the centre, should be placed around the stem of each and pressed down
close to the ground. This will, to a large measure. i"\.>vent the flies from laying

their eggs on the plants. Another remedy which has given good results is to

pour a solution of two ounces of sulphate of iron in a gallon of water around the

roots at the time of planting and once a week afterwards for three weeks. A
decoction of pyrethnim insect powder, or white hellebore, on >uncc in each

gallon of water, may also be used in the same way. after pulling away the earth

from the stem down to the true roots. For onions the same remedies may be

poured along the rows, or dry pyrethrum or hellebore may be dusted along the

rows once a week from the time they appear above the ground.

TURNIP FLY.

The turnip flea-beetle, more commonly called turnip fly. is a small, active,

shining black beetle with yellow markings on the wing covers. It cats the

seed leaves of turnips and other plants of the mustard family directly they

appear above ground, and just when they can least withstand such attacks.

Notwithstanding its destructiveness, it is an Insect which Is very easily dealt

with indeed. There are two or three broods in a year, anil ^'y carefully watching

the dates of their appearance, it has been found that a crop of turnips can be

sown at such time of the year that no treatment is necessary. Should it be

required, however, to sow early, so as to get an early rrop, a simple and effective

means of protecting the young plants consists of dusting them vrith a mixture of

one pound of Paris green with fifty pounds of air-slaked lime, flour or any other

dry powder. Turnips sown after June 1 3th In Ontario are seldom bothered with

the turnip fly.

CABBAGE WORMS.

The most effective and convenient remedy for cabbage worms is a mixture

1/ one pou:id of pyrethrum insect powder with foiu: of cheap flour mixed well

together and allowed to stand for twenty-four hours in a tightly closed vessel.

The casi*^ st way to apply the mixture is to puff it over the cabbages writh one of

the ins- . I'mts known as insect guns, which are scAA by druggists for a few cents.

iij 'fr-t:^ las it will be necessary to use either large bellows made for the purpose

una ;i" . I i^v be obtained from seedsmen, or to place some of the mixture in a

cbee.'^Ai. ;h Dajt, vriich is then suspended at the end of a stick and lightly tapped

with aL.otticr stick over the plants. This work is best done while the dew is on

the li tnts. as the powder then adheres better to the leaves.

CURRANT WORMS.

The SLr>iJ, ?reen worms that eat the folit^e of currant bushes early in the

season are tli*- larvae if the imported currant saw-fiy, and, of the enemies to

small fruits, there is noi one perhaps which is more persistent than this ittject.

g„^, afte,. the leaves exjand. '•driy in May. the perfect insects, which are a

little larger than a house fly, may be seen flying about beneath gooseberry and

currant buahes. The ^gs are laid in regular rows along the ribs beneath the



lowtr iMwi, and •oaa tbt mU-knowD "cumat wonni'* make thdr appeanacc.

There are at leaat two broodi tn the Naaon. The caterpillan of tha first of

these appear In May. uiid, for thin ftr^t brood only, a weak aolutian of Park

grert) (one quarter ounce to a pailful of water h sulBdent) may be iprayed on

the bushet, or u dry mixture of one ounce of Parli green to lix pounds of flour,

well mixed tc^ether. may be dusted over the bushes after a shower, or when

damp with dew. For the second brood of caterpillan, wMdi appears just btfore

the fruit ripens, Tsrls green must mt no account be used, owing to Its poiaooous

nature. Instead of it, use white hellebore, dusted on dry, or in water—onr

ouncc to A pailful of water.

POTATO BUG POISONS

Potato bugs are very easily combatted by the application of poison to the

potato vines. The most commonly awd poison is Paris green. As wmi as

bugs appear the vines should be treated with the pmson, in either th( dry state

or mixed with water. If applied dry, the green powder should be very thor-

oughly mixed with land plaster, very fine ashes, or a cheap grade of flour. The
right proportion is about one pound M Paris green and thirty-dght pounds of

plaster per acre. It is well to dust it mi while the vines are damp with dew.

When applied with water, one pound of tlii: poison should be mixed with ninety-

six gallons of water per acre. It is well to add one pound of slaked lime to the

mixture to prevent the leaves of the potatoes being burned by the Paris grci-n.

The sdution may be applied with a spruying pump or a watering-can with a

finely perforated nose. Second or even third applications may be required, if

later crops of huc^ appear.

Since the war the price of Paris Green ha.<i increased more than treble,

and other mixtures have come into general use. Probably the most effective

and satisfactory is Arsenate of Lead. This is sold by druggists and seeds-

men, both in paste and powder form. A pound package of the paste is

dissolved in from ten to twenty gallons of water. A pound of the powder

is dissolved in from fitfteen to twenty-five gallons of water. It is claimed for this

preparation that it is quite as effective for bugs a Taria Green, and not

nearly so dangerous for men or animals; further, that it sticks to the plants

better than anything else. It does not wash off very easily with rain, and it is

claimed, will not bum the plants. Relative prices quoted are :—Paste, 45 cts;

Powder, 75 cts, and Paris Green. 85 cts per pound. The quantities, whether

dry or wet, und methods of application are practically the same in all cases.

A mixture to combat potato blight at the same time as the bugs, is composed
of the Bordeaux Mixture (copper sulphate 4 lbs. and lime. 4 lbs ) together with

4 ounces of Paris Green, or eight ounces Arsenate of I^ead in 40 gallons of

water. Arsenate of Lime is also used for bugs, but it is not as strong, and
possibly washes ofT more easily.

OYSTER-SHELL BARK-LOUSE.

Although so drctructive in all parts of Canada, the oyster-shell bark-louse

is not a particularly hard insect to control, where trees are attended to regtdarly.

The first step tu take, when an orchard is found to be attacked, is to invigorate

the trees by ploughing round them and feeding them with smne quick-acting

fertilizer, such as well-mtted manure, or a dressing of wood ashes. When trees

have been standing in sod, it is well to break this up. Trees which are planted

too closely should be pruned and cleaned out, so that they may be easy of e
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for tprayliii and other opcrtttlom. Ai noon at wfntcr ha* irt In. the treo tbould

be spraytd thorodghty with a thin lime waih. one rfinind of lUnc in each gallon

o( water. Two coau muit be applied, tha lecond imrordi&teljr alter the ftrat

Is dry. Mild (iays, of courK, ihould be choorn to do this wurlc. Before very

loni the lime will beiin to flake oti the trees and will either carry with it a large

number o( the «* alei, or thcae will be lo loonencd that they will be waaheU off

or blown away by rain or wind. Where the lime-sutphur and salt waih is used

to protect trees against (ungous and insect enemies, there will never be any

trouUt with the oyster-shell bork-lousc. Th< young hark-licc emerge from

their mothers' sctilvs during June; the exact date should be watched for, and,

immediately the dust-like yellow xWUvs arc noticed, the trcL-s should be sprayed

without delay with weak kerosene emulsion, or a whale-oil soap solution, using

one pound in ^ix gallons of watar.

WIREWORMS.

The wireworms whi. ii arc injurious to farm crops arc i>urticutiirly those

which naturally feed upon the roots of grasses and then attack crops which

have U.-efl sown on soA land. When sod land is ploughed down, the larvK

during the first year feed for the most part on the decaying grass and its roots.

Wtreworms arc the larv v of click beetles. The eggs are laid in summer about

the roots of grasses and weeds, and the larvtv nf most species take two years to

cf»me to full growth. They change to perfect lK>etIes in the ground in August

of the second year; but the beetles, like those of the May beetles, lio not emerge

until the following spring. When sod land is ploughed down, the decaying gross

provides plenty of food for the wireworms during the first year, hut in the second

year there is nothing but the roots of the crop grown on the land for them to

feed upon. It has been found that barley and rye arc less attacked thon others

erf the small grains, and also that clover is little injured. Barley and rye, there-

fore, are better suited os a crop after whI, on account of their immunity and

because they mature early. InimcdiuUly after harvest the land should be

ploughed. Just at this time the wireworms will l>e changing to pupce nr to the

freshly formed and still mh Ihi ili -. Ploughing in August or early in September

will destroy many of these. Clover may be sown in spring with either of these

grains, and either ploughed down with the tubble in September or left on the

land until the following autumn h»n the fiilil should be ploughed as soon as

there is a good growth after the tir-^t cuttinn- A short rotation, in which land is

not left in grass for more than two years, will to a lar«- measure prevent the

ravages of wireworms.

HESSIAN FLY.

The life history of the Hessian fiv must be known Ufore effective treatment

can be applied. In the eastern provinces where tall wheat is grow i, there arc

two broods in a year—the flies of the first brood appearing in M.v and June

those of the second in late August and cariy September. In the wi>tem spring-

wheat fields, however, there is apparently only a single brood. Instead of the

adults emerging in August they remain within their pupa cases on the stubble

all through the winter.

In the west, where there is but one brood to be dealt with, probably the

best method of dealing with them is to plough the stubble down deeply as soon

aa convenient after harvest—the object being to bury the pupa cases so far
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below the surface tnat it wiU be impossible for the adult flies to emerge. Another
good plan u> to bum over the stubble of the wheat fields on which the Hessian
flies wmter over in pupa cases.

In the fall-wheat districts of Alberta, however, there are probably two
broods a year, and the remedies that have been found effective in the east will
apply there. Late sowing b perhaps the most effective treatment The plan is
to prepare the seed bed as carefully as possible for the crop, and to get the landm good tilth so that the seed may make quick germination and the plants develon
a vigorous root-system before tlie advent of winter. Destroy the dust and
screemngs at threshing time, and in badly-infested districts burn all the unused
straw before spring.

GRASSHOPPERS.
Most of the injurious species of grasshoppers pass the winter in the e«

state. The females deposit their eggs in the ground in •pads" or masses ofabout thirty or more cemented together by a mucous fluid.
The remedies for grasshoppers are (i) the ploughing down of the eggs inautumn or before the young hatch in spring; (,) the destruction of the youni:

before the wings are developed, by ploughing down, poisoning, or by burninam windrows of straw placed as traps for them, and to which they wiU resort in
large nmnbers at night. (3) catchhig in implements known as hopper dozers
consisting of a Ught frame covered with canvas or sheet iron, in the bottom of

;?iT- ZT v'""
' ""' """ "" °" *•= ">" « P"'«^<'; (4) poisoning, amethod which has been very satisfactory, either with the poison bran mash

or with the cnddle mixture. This latter is made as follows: Take one hundred
parts fresh horse droppings, one pound Paris green, and two pounds salt, dissolved
in half a pad of water, and mix thoroughly. This mixture is made in a halfbwrel and drawn on a cart to the edge of an infested field, or one likely to bemfeated. The mixture U then scattered broadcast along the edge of the crocby means of a trowel or wooden paddle. I^usts are attracted to it from long
^stances and are failed in large nmnbers by eating the poison. Should any rfthe mixt,^ be left over it, it should be scattered loosely over a piece of Ldwhere Its fertUmng effecU wUl be secured and where there will be no dangjS
poisonmg animals. '

SMUT IN GRAIN.
Smut is a disease of grains caused by a minute fungus. There are severalbnds of smut, for example, the stinking smut or bunt of wheat, the loose smut

of oats, the loose smut of barley, the loose smut of wheat, etc., each confining
Its attack to Its sp«.al grain. Stinking smut of wheat differs from the others

Sr^r The'd ". °' """'^ ""= ''"'"• "•" "^''"y^ the gram within

T ^\. T'",'^'"*'^ «'"" •' ""'^l' '"'S^' than the normal, and if it is crushed
the black dust or spores will be seen to occupy the entire interior. ItTthfablack dust or spores that is responsible for the spread of the disease

,, .V" iT '"T",'
°' °"''' °' "*""" ""^ "' ''"''y- ^^"y both the grain

auad the chaff nd often leaves the stems nearly naked. AU of these smuts,^^

^r^c^rr"^
°°^

T"' "' """" ="" '^ successfully treated so iat apractically dean crop can be obtamed. Seed grain should be treated ev«^year just before sowing. The treatment is as follows : Pile the seed to be treated™ a large j^nvas or clean bam floor and with a common spiinkling can sprinklethe seed with a solution of one pint of formalin to forty giSons of water at tterate of one gaUon per bushel. Shovel over, to ensure tSe thor^gT^itii o
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every «ed. Cover vrith blanket or canvas for at least four hours, but not more
than twelve hours, and then spread out to dry. The object of this treatment is
to kiU the mmute spores that ding to the seed grains, develop with the seedlings
feed withm the plants and finally destroy the grain.

Even when grain has been Ueated as above, the plants may show smut,
particularly if the sod is (iUed with smut spores.

CLUB ROOT OF TURNIPS.
Club root of turnips has been known for more than a hundred years in

Europe and is common in certain districts in Canada and the United States on
cabbage, cauhflower. radish and some of the mustards. On the root of turnip
the disease produces lobed enlargements. whUe on the cabbage the enlargements
are spindle-shaped or finger-like; hence the name, finger-and-toes. given themm England. These abnormal growths are due to the entranr- of a low form of
fmigus, termed a shme-mould, into the root, perhaps, by way of the root-hairs
The ceUs attacked are stimulated to excessive growth resulting in abnormal
enlargements. The fungus ev- ually produces spores in the affected cells
which are set free in the soil by the decay of the roots. Healthy turnips and
cabbage may become infected from these spores in the soil, even after a lapse of
two or three years, and manure from stables where club-rooted turnips or cab-
bages are fed to the stock will infect turnip crops.

The application of about one hundred bushels of Ume per acre has been
found the best method of prevention. All refuse from a previous crop should
be destroyed. Rotation of crops is also advisable.

BLACK ROT OF TOMATO.
The rot of the tomato is due to a fungous disease closely alUed to the disease

that causes so much damage to potatoes. However, the disease, like potato rot
may be prevented in large measure by spraying with Bordeaux mixture The
affected frmt should be removed as soon as any indication of the presence of the
disease is detected. The vines and fruits should then be sprayed with Bordeaux
mixture. Wet, cold seasons encourage the development of the disease while
warm, dry seasons discourage it. Vines trained on stakes are less endangered
than those which are allowed to grow naturally on the ground.

APPLE SCAB.

The apple scab U due to a fungus which produces the well-known scabby
spots upon the fruit, and also attacks leaves and green shoots. To combat the
scab, spray thoroughly in spring with dilute Bordeaux mixture, just before the
leaf-buds open, or else spray before the leaf-buds begin to swell, with a simple
solution of copper sulphate; repeat the appUcation of Bordeaux mature a littie
later, just before the blossoms open; spray for the third time just after the blos-
soms have faUen, adding arsenites for the codling moth, if desired- ten days
after this third application, spray again with the combination of Bordeaux mil-
ture and Pans green or other ingredients. Do not apply Bordeaux mixture late
to early nperanc apples.

APPLE AND PEAR TREE BLIGHT.
The blight which attacks apple and pear trees is bacterial in its nature and

for that reason is difficult to treat successfuUy. It appears to Uve over the

V
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wtater just In the margin of the afftcted part, ntar tht health/ wood and notm other part, of the tree or in the soil. The only remedy is to cut out^^ bllht^brarches well below the affected part, say one foot below any app^aran«^

Tft, L-""'
"'"' '" """ P"-^ ^'°"'<' b^ 'horoughly cleanTors"ri°^ed before being agam used on healthy wood. It is fortunate that «.e d iat

nTs LTht?T "' '" """ '"'•'' '''^"'"'>' '- "- <=-« "' the body blfghTIt .s thought to be conveyed from tree to tree by bees and insects, which wouldaccount or the great increase at blosson.ing time. The blight appear" to deve"oovery rap.dly and the maximum amount of damage is done as s^^^ tte «tackbecomes not.«able. It will probably be found that the fall is the^st tim^tocut out the affected wood, as the damage will not be much, if any g^t« the"han m July, and in the faU one may make sure of getting all the bliX t'uons. As anythmg which stimulates an undue growth of succulent wooTL

rron"^rhX"t'o^-'''™''---"--«----uru^^

BLACK KNOT ON PLUM.
Black knot, while a serious disease when once a tree is badly affected canbe eradicated .work is thoroughly done. Three seasons may be reqStoretthe disease well under control. If the tree is only moderately ZcTJ theknots shouW be removed and burned, and the orchani thoroughly c^10™ ^and sprayed. Vigorous trees are not so subject to the disease as tho^m^^

bTL^r-theinr
""' ""- "" '--'- --- --'^ ""- —<•"-"

,h, tn f^ r^T''' ^""^"^ '" "" '"""^ °' ^P""8 <>• «^ly in summerthe knots should be removed as soon as possible after they appear wTenthey are on small branches, these should be cut off three to six i„^^ below theaffected part and burned immediately. When this is not practicable wirhom

^l UK? "T** ^"^ ^ "°™"«'-- ^^''''"^ "'"> P-^ k=^osene,XrTich
t should be covered w,th grafting wax or lead paint. Great care should ^ uke'to prevent the kerosene running on th. branch, as it may injure it. CM taMsWhich cannot be removed with the kn.fe, should get a gL painting wi h k^osene. By putting some coloring materal in the kerosene, one can more reaZvsee when a wound has been painted well. All knots should be.bun,Td

'

th»t ^".r^ ,
""'""^ "' '"' ^'"^ '" '^""'""' ^ '™' K'-wer might imagiiuthat If the knots were removed as they appeared that it was all that was" e«

and d^tnbuted, but if one knot were missed it would be cap^^roTprodu™^^mynads of spores which would soon re-infect the orchard. A large prZ^onof the late spores, which are exposed in late winter or early spring andT^rad"to germinate when conditions are favorable, would be destroyeS^by anTppHca^tron of .sulphate of copper solution at the rate of one pound of sulphate of ^.Irto twenty-6ve gallons of water, when the trees are .stUl dormant in ihes^rir/A second spraying of poisoned Bordeaux mixture should be made ^stT orbefore the buds are breaking, which would also be a good time to spray' for

. a thetimnhfn'th l""^
"" '" '"''^''' '"^ " "'"> ''-^'"^ shoSdrideat the time when the knots are at the velvety or spore-producing stage in order

Uh .r '"T- "" ""'^'' "PPli-U™ would "bo pTobabfy ^ welworth the expense Every precaution should be taken to p^vent tte spr^dof this disease, which has destroyed so many plum trees in Sauada



ROT OF PLUMS, PEACHES AND CHERRIES.
Plums, peaches and cherries arc affected by a diM-asi-, variously called

brown rot, soft rot, or gray rot, and technically named Monilia fructlKena.
This fungous disease affects both wood and fruit. Whin- a fruit is destroyed
the twig to which it is attached is nearly always attacked also. As the fruit
rots, part of it falls to the ground, but usually a number of fruits dry up and
cling to the twig. These wizened specimens contain millions of sjOTres of the
disease, and are largely responsible for carrying it through the winter and spread-
ing it the next season. There are two ways of preventi.ig it. One is by thinning
the fruit, so that specimens will not touch each other, and by picking off all

diseased plums during the fruiting season. The other is by sprayinjf the trees

with ammoniacal copper carbonate solution as the fniit begins to color. This
fungicide is obtained by dissolving five ounces of copiwr carbonate in two quarts
of strong ammonia, and diluting this with forty to fifty galluiis of water.

PEACH LEAF-CURL.

One of the commonest and, in some parts of the country, most destructive
diseases of the peach is that which attacks the foliage early in spring, causing
the leaves to curl up and finally drop off. This is due to a fungous disease
somewhat closely allied to the disease wliich causes plum pockets or inflated

plums. It is called peach leaf-curl. It is carried over fmm one season to another
by means of minute spores. These find resting places in the bud scales on the
yotmg wood. As soon as the leaves begin to develop, they are attacked, and
the contortions of the leaves are due to the internal growth of the fungus. The
trouble may be prevented by thoroughly disinfecting or spraying the trees with
Bordeaux mixture before any growth takes place. This spraying must be done
even before the buds swell, and it must be very thorough. Every part of the
bud, twig and branch must be coated. I^te sprayings are useless, because the
[>arasite does its damage very early in the season, and when the leaves begin
to curl, the greater amount of the injury has already taken place. The trees

will throw out leaves again later in the season, but the not likely to develop
fruit buds for the crop next year.

POTATO BLIGHT.

There are in this country two diseases of potatoes which commonly go
mider the name of "potato blight," namely the early and the late. The ideal

conditions for their development are damp, muggy weather, with a temperature
of about 70 degrees. Early blight does not require as favorable conditions for

its development as are necessary for late blight. It is a disease which may
begin to affect the plants in June or any time thereafter. It is usually most
destructive in July and August. The disease appears as brownish spots on the
leaves. It usually attacks the ends of the leaves, where the moisture evaporates
last, more than it does the other parts of the leaf surface. It is much slower in

action than late blight. Weak plants suffer more from its attacks than vigor-

ous ones. The injury it does is undoubtedly greater on late varieties and on
late plantings of early varieties than it is on early plantings of late varieties.

The latter are often nearly mature by the time this disease becomes serious.

The late bhght seldom makes, its appearance before August i, and may
appear at any time from then on to the end of the season. When the weather
conditions are favorable, it is very rapid in development and very destructive.



A healthy-lookinc potato Seld may be dntroyrd under its ittacV In the aturx
of only a few days. It begins near the ground and rapidly works upward on
the plant. Fields afleete>' emit a peculiar, characteristic odor.

The remedy for both forms of the disease is spraying with Bordeaux mixture.
This should begin while the plants are small, an application of twenty-five to
thirty, ive gallons of Bordeaux mixture per acre being suiEcient the first time.
The SI cond time the application should be increased to about fifty gallons per
acre, and the third and subsequent applications should be at the rate of sixty
to seventy-five sallons per acre. Thorough spraying under a pressure of about
seventy-five pounds is essential to success. One nozile per row is sufficient for
the first application, after which two nozzles per row will be needed.

The first application for late blight should b< made with two nozzles per
row, using from sixty to seventy-five gallons per acre, and the same tor all subse
quent applications. The frequency of spraying should be about every ten days,
except in rainy weather, when it should be made more frequently..

LAMB'S QUARTER.

Lamb's quarter is also known as pigweed and white goosefoot. In good
soil it may reach a height of six feet, though the usual growth is from two to
four feet. Being a gross feeder and a rapid grower, it becomes conspicuous in
neglected potato fields, or even in grain fields if it gets the start of the grain.
In Eastern Canada infested fields may be seeded to grass for three years or more.
An application of the harrow to grain fields before the crop appears above the
ground, and again when it is three inches high, will desttoy most of the young
seedlings. This with periodic summer-fallowing will keep the weed in check.
The succulence of lamb's quarter makes it a favorite feeding ground for plant
lice and other injurious insects. The seeds are in great numbers and are abun-
dant in commercial seeds and grains.

WILD BARLEY.

Wild barley, with its bristly heads, three or four inches long, is found from
Lake Superior westward, particularly in alkaline soils where better grasses will
not thrive. It is also known as skunk grass, squirrel tail grass or tickle grass.
It is a perennial, and is a serious weed pest, especially to stockmen. The barbed
awns cause ulcers and infiammation of the soft tissues of the mouth and teeth
of horses and cattle. Sheep are often rendered Wind by the action of the awns
about the eyes. Its feed value is low. It is not difficult to eradicate from
arable land, as June ploughing will usuaUy destroy it. It is quite a diflicult
matter, however, to deal with it in waste places. Mowing before the seeds are
formed is recommended.

CLOVER DODDER.

The dodders are almost leafless plants, which obtain their nourishment by
attaching themselves by suckers to clovers or other host plants. Alfalfa and
clover seed imported from Europe is like'./ to contain dodder seeds. The dodder
spreads rapidly from a single plant, and destroys the clover in patches. As
soon as noUced, the infested spot should be mown, and the refuse removed and
destroyed. Fields badly infested should he ploughed before the seed has 'ormed.
Clover seed should never be taken from infested fields.
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FALSE FLAX.
Like many other pests, foUc flax has been introduced from Europe, It is

now common throughout Canada in waste placc!t and alongside railways. In
Western Canada it is often seen in grain grown on stubble land which has not
had sufiident cultivation. The remedy is to hand-pull small patches. Prairie

soils infested with false flax should receive a thorough disking or shallow plough-
ing before seeding in the spring. A thorough summer fallowing may be neces-

sary in cases where the plants have been allowed to ripen and fill the soil with
their seeds.

STINKWEED.

The well-known stinkweed, also called penny cress and French weed, is an
introduced plant, which, when crushed, has a disagreeable smell, hence its

common name. It occurs in many places throughout Canada, and in Manitoba
and the North-west is one of the worst weeds. It is known lO taint the milk
of cows which have eaten it, but is not poisonous to stock. It is a very difficult

weed to exterminate. Handpulling and burning are the best methods to adopt
when the area of land infested is small. Where this is not i>ossibIe, the land
should be cultivated with harrow or other implement to cover what seed may
be on the surface and cause it to germinate. Where a field under crop is badly
infested, use the disc or harrow as soon as the crop is removed, and in spring,

after the weeds have made a new start, plough them under and harrow at once.

As soon as there is any growth, cultivate again and continue this Ueatraent
through the. season, being very particular to leave no weeds alive when winter
sets in. Harrowing the growing crop will kil the seedlings of the stinkweed.

The harrowing should begin before the grain irop is up and be repeated when
the grain is about three inches high. This operation may be repeated the third

time if necessary.

HAWKWEEDS.

The yellow devil or branching hawkweed is t. most pernicious and aggress-

ive weed resembling closely the devil's paint brush or orange hawkweed, which
has given much trouble for several years in Vermont, parts of the Province of

Quebec and New Brunswick. Both of these weeds, which are shallow-rooted

perennials, spread rapidly, by means of tlieir runners, and mature a large quan-
tity of small winged seeds by means of which they soon overrun land that cannot
be ploughed, the abundant and useless foliage taking the place of grass and
ruining meadows and pastures. The whole plant is very hairy. The long
narrow leaves, three to eight inches long, grow from the roots in large tufts,

many lying flat on the ground and choking all other vegetation. As this weed,
though a vigorous grower, has all its roots close to the sw^ace of the ground,

ploughing down and surface cultivation will kill it in land used for crop. Infested

meadows and pastures must be broken up and be put under a short rotation

of crops.

WILD OATS.

The best way to clear land of wild oats is to plough in spring and cultivate

rather late, then to sow an early variety of barley and cut green for feed. Two
cuttings may be got during the siunmer in most seasons. The wild oats make
excellent feed. After the second crop has grown well up, if it is not thick enough
to mow a second time, plough the whole down and harrow smooth. The follow-

ing spring some wild oats will appear from the buried seed. If not convenient
to grow roots on this land, sow early to barley, and if the oats are sufBctently
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CANADA THISTLE.

now spread over mo.t of ,he Northern Ttat^Tr^''
''"'"'»"'0- and ha,

.hat Canada thistles can be killed by cuttifg them
' ^"":'''- ^'' »'»'™™'

although it is a sood plan to cut down he nl? " "'""° "™ " ' fallacy,
npen, because the flowering stems °reVr„^ue

^.'7""""" ^""' ""c^
material laid up the previous y^r for 'tat vet

' """""^ °' "" ^'^e
stems and rootstocks. ,f cut when in biZ, 7,

""""'* '" ""^ """"ground
matenal has been used up, and consequenttrhe plaT'

""""'"' "' ""' "^"^
than at any other time of the year tut ,h-

"^
,
' "" '" " *"''" condiUon

produce strong stems, which win"r^d^^taver
'""

l"*^^""'
--terial left to

lay up a store of f,„d f„r next year" gr"J^""
"""""' '" '«" "-c planU, and

«ower, -^rhe:':,orgh''rpTy tr:ft:r'"d'
'•' '- """' '- '""™ «-" in

of the underground stems antr::^," A, ZnVt'"" "" "" ""'^- " -'"""
the surface, destroy this by „l„„„i,i„

""^ "=" K™»"h shows above
disc-harrow, so as 'to preven ^^y La'v^from^f""'

" '""•'°"'^'' =""-ator

T

the Plant. It will be well the followTg !"7 t:™"""
""^ '''"" "^ "^ '"

wh.ch have been treated »h,s season trdes^ theThLlT
""'" '" "" ^'

OX-EYE DAISY.

revJln"ll;rlt;t„w'mfadr'tcat«
'l T""'"' '" -'"-• -«

vafon. Neither fall ploughing nor spring nl™ I
" '"^' ""'™''«'' ™'ti-

course to pursue to get rid of it .nH T P'^S^'ng will kin jt. -fhe best
thoroughly, using xzi:^jr^: z'zii:"'

'^ "• "™-- '"^^v:
them near the surface to dry out a^d ,1 e i^ ,.

" "'' ™t^tocks and keep
crop Good, thorough cultivation "uj., ^^ m""^ '' "> "'^"^ » hoei
would thin out the ox-eye daisy root .ei s „ f.

'"" " ^""^ '^'"'- "<•-w a m.xed crop of grain on it.'and ut it green L 11 !,""" '° ''''" " » ">
well as m a summer fallow. Buckwheat is a Tn^ ' ""* "P "« '»"»
daisies. Cultivate the ground well in

^^ "'"' '° "'= '» subduing the
wheat may be sown for a ^op

'"""' """ "^ '" J"'"- "hen the bu^

PERENNIAL BINDWEED



cultivatrd croDJ Rtti»- i, .,.i..Kl
',""'' ""^'"<"ng latcwwn roots or othtr

LOCO WEED.
Tht loco weitl is very common in some narts of tho «,...„„ ., • •

and ought to b. known by sight to every s.^l farm -r F om re"!
."

"'"'""
tlons. it would appear tha, loco weeds are only "ju ous whTn ZV'"""^"'grown on soils which contain barium in some form CM they have b«n
.m plains is a stiff, upright plant growingT, tX lu ""'' "' '*'= """-

springing from the same root hr^e^ rt™;,r
'
r"'' f""-""'' '-"»

are co.upound, or pimute, with about seventeen leafleLelght ont^h siJ
"^

the central leaf-stalk and one at the top.
* ''''° "'

PERENNIAL SOW THISTLE.
The perennial sow thistle is one of the worst weeds of th,. f-™,

extremely difficult to eradicate, and spreads very f^r The 0^^^;
"' .'"

by means of winged seeds and under^ound mi'kyTo^tstock, whilhT"*T

sr-:.;-^-srrt::^-^ii=rr^-
them early in July. „ the fields ar thlughly nfted^wm Z' '"' "'
to -,dop. special meth«,s of cropping and culLIti^'Dr'a al onorraTi^an efficient means, as sow thistles thrive in such soil 5„™. t ^

hoed until the rape is in full possession. Ai.v olant th=» ™„l,
"'"™"'' """

and two pounds of alsike. Take hay off the second year, and then b™k nolo
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RAGWEED.

Common rtifweed, known also as Komuii wormwood and b'ltcr wcvd. i-

im annual which matures a large quunttty of seeds, which hitvc RrLut vitalitv,

rvmairJng a long time In the soil without hijury. The seed does not mutun

until late in August and afterwards. In clearing land, an effort should be mmli

to prevent the seed from ripening by cultivating the land immediately aft< i

harvest, and late in the year. Kurly maturing crops should be used whrncvi r

possible. When this weed is eaten by cows, it cau- i bitterness in mitk.

I

COUCH CRASS.

Couch gtuss is known under vurious names— quuch, scutch, twitch iiiul

quitch. On account of its long and underground stems or rootstocks, it bcconu^

very trouble-

some in rich

land. As the

roots do not (X-

tend more than

three or four

inches below
the surface, the

best remedy is

to plough in-

fested land just

deep enough to

bring these to

the turface.
].^ve the land

to dry out for a

couple of days,

then rake thor-

'mghly with a

spring-tooth
harrow or culti-

vator to gather

up the roots.

Gather up these

roots at the

edge of the field and bum as soon as th^y ore dry enough. A week or ten diiys

later, cross-cultivate again, and if the land is ^vanted for a late root or iield crop.

sow by the middle of July. Rape, millet and buckwheat arc good cleaning crop^

for the late sowing. The following year the land may be put under a hoed crop

—corn, potatoes or roots.

For Western Canada, the method of ploughing up the couch grass late in

the spring, and seeding at once with three bushels of barley to the acre, is

recommended.

WILD MUSTARD.

One of the best known weeds of the farm is the wild mustard, otherwise

known as chuHock or herrick. The stems are from one to three feet high an-!

bear ntmierous sti£f hairs. Propagation is by seeds, which aie produced in abun

dance, each pod containing from fifteen to seventeen. A remedy which has



been found eflertlve afalnst wild irmUrd U to ipmy Iht Inf'rted (Wd. at train

»Ith a two pv cent, wlutlon o( coi)per sulphate or bluestone (that Ij, one pound

of blUMtone lor five jallons of wal«). ThU operation must 1« done before the

planti are «ven or eight inches high. It require, ubout fifty iiaUon. of the

miiture to the acre, and this mixture should be applied on a dear, sUU day. If

a rain should fall within twenty-tour hours, or it the weeds are older, a secon .

spraying will be necessary. When the plants arc not too abundant, the best

method to destroy them is hand pulling, providing this be done before any of

the seeds are ripe. In very large nelds. or where water is car e, a tar better

way than spr. ing i'. the use of light hai.ows or of the implement known under

the name of weedc.. In this w^y, not only the seedlings of wild mustard but

those also of many other noxious weeds, are destroyed at the same Ume. and the

Mowing grain is much benefited by this »ur(;.ce cultivation. Two such we«d-

ings should be given between the time the grain is up the time when it has rtiot

up seven or tight inches.

BLADDER CAMPION.

Grass and clover seed often contain as one of the impuriUes the seeds of

the bladder campion, a very persistent pere lial weed. Its deepnmmng root

stocks send up many stems, which form tufts. The flowers are white and are

set on a mucti-inllated caU ., which gives the plant lU name. This pMt has

become widely distributed in Eu-tern Canada, being touno on roadsides, in

pastures and in hay fields. Besides spreading by the root, it seeds '««''. «nd

the seeds are hard to separate from red clover seed. A clover crop in which the

bladder campion is prevalent should be cut early tor hay, uien deeply ploughed

and thoroughly fallowed during the rest of the sea«.n, P«P"'"°7 ° " ?~^
crop A rotation of crops calculated to suppress this weed should aUow lor a

deep and thorough cultivation each spring before seeding and again a, soor as

the crop is removed. When occasional plants are detected in a field, tiey oin

be destroyed by applying a handful .) -U to the root after c, tting m hot, dry

weather.

BLUE WEED.

The blue weed or viper's bugloss is a coarse-growing plant giving trouble

m negltcted pasture lands ami on roadsides. Both leaves and »t«.s are bristly,

so that in sheep pastures it causes the wool to become matted. The bh.e flowers

are borre from July to September, the seeds ripemng in August or September

Sutinued close-cutting from year to year, when the plant is m ear- boom

™U IdU the pest. It prevented from seeding tor three consecutive years the«

wiU be few plants left. As it is a biennial, it wiU be overcome by a short rotatl.m

of crops, with fall ploughing and spring cultivaUon.

DANDELION!; IN LAWN.

The most effective an. ractical method of clearing a dandeUon-infested

Uwn other than by hand . ...ng, y -he use of iron su phate «PPl«d a. a

Zi Professor Longyear. of the Colorado Agricultural College, ha, succeeded^

^tt thr« appUcatioL, in entirely kiUing aU plants of this common Uw. ,
«t

IriH^Jut Sinrini! thr grk^.. A portion of a lawn, mj badly infested that hardly

::*,^:gr danddi^ «as v^ible, was the foUowing year without a single

plant and the grass had thickened a good deal in consequence.
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A wlutkiB of coppcrw or Iron lulphatc, modf by <ll«olvliii at th. iml« oj

one •nd oM-qimrtw pound, of tht wit In a lallon ol water, ihoiild be appllad

to the lawn with a .pra, pump » a> to w.t every pWnt. It wUI not do to uae

a common .prlnkUr. The .olulion inu.t be put on in the form of a fine .pray

applied with wme force to l>e efleclivr. A common bucket, .pray pump, or

even a hand atomiier. for very .mall areai, U .uilable, providinf It makea a

Ane focdWe .pray. Do not try to hit the dandelion, only, but cover every

Kuare inch of the lawn. In tl i. way all .eedling plant. wUI be killed. Put on

TKcond application in two or three week., and a third, and po-IWy a fourth

Ute in .ummer if any of the dandL-IUm. «turt into irowth. The jrau will be

blackened for a .hort time, hut .oon recover., and after a watering and mowini

will appear a darker green thon before. Do not let the .oluticn get on cement

or stone walk., as it producea a yellow suln.

TO DESTROY WEEDS ON GRAVEL WALKS.

Several preparation, are recommended tor deslroying «raM and weed, on

mavel walk., such a. ( i ) carbolic acid, one ounce in n sallon of water
;
(i) sulphur c

acid one part in thirty of water, (3) arsenite of «)dn. <me pound powdered anMilc

and two pounds of soda in ten gallon, ol water, and, better than any of the*

(4) common salt; a .trong brine made of one found of wit to every ,alU.n of

water This can be poured over the gravel from a watering can and is far better

tkn scattering dry salt, because it leAves very lilUe color on the walk.

FIELD MICE.

A sale way of pol»ning field mice is to place poisoned food under two

board., each six feet in length and si, inches wide, nailed together at the edge

» a. to make a trough. This should l« inverted near the plants to be Protected,

rt. poison being put on a shingle near the middle ol the run. The mice wiU

JLTto th«K shelters an.: will eat the poison, which w.U require renewmg

froTtime to time. ThU ha. been found very useful by several who have tried

it A good poison miwure which could be used in this way is °™ P^'by

weight of arsenic mixed with three part, of cornmeal, moistened with sllghUy

sweetened water. _„_„„
CORN AND CROWS.

About the best treatment to adopt to drive crows away from a newly sown

corn field is to sprinkle corn on the ground at several points m the field, and

«t .t«l rat Uaps. covering them very lightly with soil. As the crow, are

«ughrtic themVhere for a day or two. This will give the crows a wholesome

fear of the field and they will give it a wide berth m future.

Another plan is to put the seed into an old pail with one or two small holes

in the bottom. Fill it nearly full of corn and then pour m hot water enough to

«ver O^e seed. Dir a piece of stick or broom handle for about three 'ndje,

"to ordinary coal tar, or put in two teaspoonfui, of Uie tar. «,d stir up Oie «ed

briskly so that all of it is moved. By the time the water has '»" ™t tte s«d

will be covered with a Ught film of tar which becomes very hquid in hot water

As soon as the water has run off. turn th. corn out on a =">"'">»-'"f-
thoroughly with land plaster, slaked lime, or very fine road dust^

J^'
""

^„ i% the grain, and by the next day i( .an be planted either by hand or with

a com pUmter. This treatment doe. not afiect the gernnaution of tiic seed.

Another plan is to scatter about the com field a dozen or two of hen, egg.

e«J. containing a small quantity of strychnine. Th. poison is in«:rted through
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m uiuU hole punched in thr ihrll. Crow<i nrr vrry fond of ricx*, and IhoNV

which ctime for corn will drvcmr tht fRun fir>t T! t- Idrdi w'hU-h %vt a luntc of

the CK|> will not leave the Rrld, l)tit will lie left tyinK <m the itruund. In u very

thort time the fl«K-k will viicalc the field nnd, wiirned hy He fote of their o«n-

pAnkmii, will not rrtiirn,

TO GET RID OF RATS.
Various niithixls iin- rtcomnicndcd fur destroying rat^. Tr '|>inK> if IkT'

xiKtently followed, is one of the most cfTfctivr mt'thiMls of gettii'tt rid of the

past*. The iiiiproviil nuNhrn iriiiw with a wiie full riitUM-d by ii Imited triKK^r

and driven by n coiled >t>riiiK. Iiavi- murki-ti adv»ntuK>'s iivtr the old forms, unit

muny of them niiiy In' iist'd at thi' same time. Those tn^uU' entirely of mel:U

are the bent, as tiiey are ll^H liv.t-1y to ub<<orb und retain -lurs. The Iwst bait

to Ufc (or all kinds of traps is Vienna sauhaKt or bacon Uthir exi-ellent baits

are oatmeal, toasted cheev, toasted bread (biiiured), am) snnfloHer or pump-
kin seeds. Poison m oftin n^urtcd to, but some poisons, such as ntrychnine,

act HO rapidly that the animals often die upon the preniists, u circumstance

which prohibits their use in occupied dwilli- The two ixtisons must commonly
tised for rat<i and mice are arsenic and pliospi.orus, nearly ull commercial prc|>u-

rations contuiiiiii|4 one or ttie other us a basis. While experiments prove that

rats have tii^cut {Kiwern of .csiittancc to arsenic, it may sometimes be used as 01

alternative poison. Preparations of (ihosphorous st>ld by dnJKKists are often

too weak to be effective; and honie-madc mixtures, when of sufficient strength,

are dangerous, as rats may carry the bait into walls or crar cs and thus cause

fires.

One of the most effective poisons for rats and mice t>arium carbonate,

or barytcs. Its action on rodents ifi slow, but reasonably sure and has the further

advantage that the animals, l>efoTe dying, if exit Ih.* (lussible, usually leave the

premises in search of water, '.'le ix>ison may l>e fed in the form of u dou|r

made of one-fifth barytcs and f'jur-fifths mcal> but a more convenient bait

ordinary oatmeal, with atwut one eighth of its bulk barytes, mixed with wat.

into a stiff dough, or the barytcs may Ik- spread upon bread and butter, iji

moistened toast-

The prepared bait should l>e placed in the rat runs, a small quantity at

each place. If a single application of the poison fails to drive all rats from

the premises it should be repeated with a change of bait.

Another way to get rid of rats is to use something to which they have a

strong dishke. The ordinary caustic potash, or even caustic soda, which is so

generally sold as concentrated lye, if placed in the openings of rat holes, will

drive away rats for a long time.

ANTS.

A number of species of ants infest houses, the more important of which

in this country are the little red.ant and the black ant. Neither of these is

very destructive to household supplies, but they become a nuisance at times on

account of getting into sweet food materials. As soon as a discovery of this

sort is made by an ant, the whole colony seems to learn of it within a short time,

and the house may become infested with a large number of ants. The black

ants nest outside in the earth, and where their nests can be found, in lawns or

near the house, the ants may he de-itmyed by pouring hniUng water into the

nests or saturating them with coal oil, or by making small holes in the nests

with a stick, pouring an ounce or two of bisulphide of carbon into each hcde
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«,d quickly dorin, the holes. As bUulphide of carbon is v<nr inflammable U

murt behandled «relnlly and kept away from fire. The «nall red ants. whid.

r?m» become almost I plague in some houses, are«
"^^^^J^^-

Msts as these are situattd in the foundation or m portions of the woodwork

r";:^not te reached. An efficient method of catching the ants m such ajses

^^ta pWcing s-oall spouses moisUned with
-«'«»f

7'"
«Jf« ^'^,

!S^tound by the an:., and immersing these sponges at mtcivals m bodmg

Z^teTio d" troy the insects. Bora, spriukledacr^s their path wdl k«p ttm

ZZ. ^nd it is claimed that small bags of powdered cloves

"""Zm "af^
toud on shelves where ants congregate, is very useful m dnvmg them away.

MOSQUITOES.

For keeping mosquitoes from biting in the woods, the foUowing is a good

oresCTbtion OU of almonds, five parts; oil of tar, one part; pennyro,^, one
pr^ipuon. OU

rticularly unpleasant, and if a little .s rubbed over

Cscd pi«" the body, it wUl keep mosquitoes off for about an hour, and

Xlwo or three appUcations. for longer. It washes off easdy.

I m<^^oes get into houses, pyrethrum insect powder may be bm-nt m
II mosqu.™ s

windows, and then make a pde

:,\t'Xd" S asTould r™ a^tiiver dollar and heap it up into a con.

Pl^^Su on «me metal or other hard surface which wiU not bum, and let .

Place this 0" "»
u „^ ,^„ l„i ;„ a very short time stupefy all

rm^quitls^Mrny of these wiU recover after four or five hours, when

"""t^r^^nrma; Itdted entirely of the larv. o, mosquitoes by lowing

a tew IncTol keroine on the surface, which wiU soon spread in every direction

rtheTter Tuie mosquito larv=, although truly aquatic must come to

^he suriarlrshort intervalfto breathe, they will be suilocated in a very short

time from the oil being on the surface.

BLACK FLIES.

The larvae of the black flies or midges, develop in water. They inhabit

™Jn^ steams and their early stages are altogether passed under the su^
^e water The only relief in districts where these extremely annoying insects

exposed to the flies.

„ouSE FLIES.

It has been proved conclusively that house flies during epidemics »' typhc.d

.dirin^ualdi^^^.-.^-^^^^

IllfotS^^^ryttl^-Sued in a room by putting pyrethrmn insect
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powder trtdy about the windows. If the powder is good the flies will be stupe-

fied in a very short time and they must then be swept up and burnt. Some

authorities recommend the use of a formaldehyde solution in preference to

poisoned or sticlcy fly paper. The solution is made by adding five or six times

the volume of water to some formaldeh, Je or formalin. A little sugar is added

to sweeten the solution, which is exposed in saucers in places where the flies arc

most abundant. A soap solution made from caustic potash and linseed oil,

to which commercial crosol is added, is recommended for the killing of fly larva

in horse manure. .

BEDBUGS.

The difficulty of exterminating bedbugs is increased by the fact that they

hide during the day in all sorts of cracks about the walls and floors of the infested

rooms and in the funiiture, and in such places they lay their eggs. In a new

house it is possible to destroy the pest with insect powder, or with benzine

sprayed into all cracks and possible hiding places (two applications of benzine

at an interval of ten days; no flame should be near), but in an old house fumiga-

tion U necessary if the bugs have become once established.

Fumigation with sulphur is effective it only one or a few rooms need treat-

ment. One may proceed as folHws: Arrange all articles in the infested rooms

'O tl i fumes can circulate freely among them. Remove aU tamishable metals

such as brass or silver. Close tighUy all windows and all doors, but oiie for

exit The sulphur is to be placed (about three cupfuls for each room) in an

irun pan and burned over an oil stove, or alcohol lamp. The heat of the flame

below will ignite the sulphur in the pan, and dense, suffocating fumes will be

given off. It is better to have a sheet of zinc beneath the lamp and burning

sulphur. The room should be vacated as soon as the fumes appear and left

Ughtly closed for six hours, after which time the windows and doors should be

opened. Sulphur fumigation is fatal to the bugs, but the fumes must be dense

and the bugs must be under their action tor a considerable time.

TREATMENT FORlPOTATO SCAB.

Seed potatoes should be treated for scab. Two methods of treatment are

recommended—corrosive sublimate and formaldehyde. In the irrigated sec-

tions where rhizoctonia is prevalent the corrosive subUmate is recommended.

In other sections the formalin treatment may be expected to give equally good

iraults Scab is very sensitive to soil conditions—particularly acidity and

moisture Scab does its greatest damage in alkaUne soil, jnd is often checked

by plowing under of green manure, which increases the acidity of the soil. The

following two methods of treating seed are recommended by the department;

Corrosive Sublimate—Potatoes before being cut are to be soaked one-half

hour in a solution containing 4 ounces of corrosive sublhnate to 30 gallons of

water This can be done in any wooden vessel, such as a barrel or tank. Recent

experiments indicate that 30 gaUons of solution are sufficient to treat 30 bushels

af potatoes. ,

It must be remembered that corrosive sublimate is very poisonous and

treated potatoes must not be eaten nor fed to animals.

Formaldehydc^Potatoes are to be soaked for 2 hours in a solution of 1

pint of formalin (37-40 per cent, formaldehyde) in 30 gallons of water^ This

Mlution does not become exhausted as r.,pidly a= doe. the corrosive sublimate

soluUon and can be employed until the solution is eventually all taken up by

the potatoes.



VETERINARY

DISEASES OF HORSES

CARE OF SICK AND DISABLED HORSES.

The result of treatment of horses that are sick or injured in many t\.-.

.

depends as much upon the general care of the patient as upon the mtdiiinr.

administered or applied. In many cases failure to effect a cure is due to l.ih

lessness or incompetence on the part of the attendant. In all cases the patii nl

should be made as comfortable as possible by placing him in a roomy. w,ll

ventilated, well-bedded box stall. Good ventilation is in all cases importnu,
but in diseases of the respiratory organs it is essential and often means the diflvr

ence between success and failure in treatment. Except in cases of injury, win

n

it is necessary to keep the patient as quiet as possible, he should not be tici

Freedom adds to comfort and in cases of painful or spasmodic diseases lesstn.

the danger of injury from halter cast, etc. It allows the patient an opportiiniiv

to change positions, to He with greater comfort, rise with greater ease and In

generally more comfortable than when tied even in a box stall. The patii nt

should be <:Iothed according to the weather. Draughts are to be avoidul,

especially in diseases of the respiratory organs. As stated before, in these ciim^

pure air is essential and while a moderate temperature is desirable, in *nlr|

weather it is better to have fresh air aad a low temperature than a higher iini

perature at the expense of the air. In the first case clothing will supply warnitli,

but there is no satisfactory substitute for fresh air.

The food that sick animals should be given must be regulated by coiiditii'iis

and existing disease. In many cases the patient will not eat, and this is fnrtnn

ate, especially in most diseases of the digestive organs, except diarrhcca. Tlie

groom or attendant is usually too anxious to see the patient eat. There iin

many cases of digestive troubles that have yielded to treatment with the patii nl

doing nicely in which fatal complications or relapses are caused by tin- Kmutii

(in mistaken kindness) allowing him a full feed. Hence the attendant sliuuld

not only see that the patient really gets his medicine as prescribed, but must lit-

careful to adhere strictly to coders in regard to food and water. If a man i-

treating or prescribing treatment for his own horse he should first be sati--ti( d

that he understands the disease and its nature, and then see that his instnitti-nw

are carried out. In most respiratory troubles it is safe to allow the patitiit i

reasonable amount of any food he will eat.^but in many of these cases there i-- ,i

soreness of the throat arid it is unsafe to drench, in which cases the meiiiiin.^

should be given in powder form placed well back on the tongue with a ^^pn.-ii,

or if necessary to give liquids they should be given with a syringe of not m-ri'

than two ounces capacity.

In cases of injury the placmg of the patient will depend upon the n;i un

and extent of the injury. Mechanical appliances can often be used to k^w
more or less ease. In some cases slings are necessary and in others it is wIm I"

tie and keep as quiet as possible. When freedom is not undesirable the iiaiunt

should be placed in a box stall as in sickness. The attendant's duty is to (ll^^s

the required parts with the prescribed dressing at prescribed intervals and f ' •\

according to instructions, and at all times keep the patient as comfortablt :is
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ADMINISTERING A DRENCH.

Liquid medicines, when tasteless or palatable to the horse, may he admin-
.stered by mixing in the drinking water. When they are distasteful, the process
of drenchmg, or of pouring the liquid down the throat is resorted to The
quantity so administered should not be too great, but most medidnes should be
dUuted before being given. For instance, in the case of a prescription of which
.1 IS recommended to give a wineglassful, thU quantity should be diluted to
about a pmt with water. The ordinary way is to give it out of a glass bottle
but one made of tin, and flattened is safer. The proper way to administer a
drench IS as follows: Make a loop on the end of a piece of rope, pass the loop
underneath the nose band of the halter and into the mouth, then put the other
end of the rope over a beam and pull up the horse's head until it is level. Insert
the neck of the bottle in the horse's mouth between the front and back teeth
keepmg it up to the roof of the mouth, and giving a Uttle of the drench at a
tune. Let him swallow it before you give any more, and if he should cough
let down his head and pull it up again, as he may get some of the medicine down
the wrong way and set up inflammation of the lungs.

TO PHYSIC A HORSE.

When a horse is to be given physic, he should always be prepared by feeding
for forty-eight hours on bran mashes, no hay or oats being given. On the third
<lay give the physic ball, which is made i-.p as follows:—Powdered Barbadoes
aloes, sn drachms for a small and seven drachms for a large horse- powdered
ginger, two drachms; lard, sufficient to make a ball. The horse should be kept
on bran mashes till he physics well, then give him hay and graduaUy get back
to the normal feed. When physicking a horse in cold weather, never give cold
water; always give it lukewarm, or with the chill taken off.

APPLYING A BLISTER.

The proper way to apply a blister is as follows:—Clip the hair off the part
and then rub in the blister for twenty minutes. As a horse will always try to
rub or bite the blistered part, his head should always be tied up for twenty-four
hours so «,at he cannot touch it. After four days, lard the blistered part once
a day till the scabs are loosened; then wash off with hot water, into which a
tablespoonful of washing soda has been put. If the scabs are not all off lard
again till they are.

VETERINARY MEDICINES.

A few of the most useful and most commonly employed veterinary remedies
together with the doses, are as follows:

Barbadoes Aloes—Purgative—Dose for horse, four to ten drachms; catUe
three-quarter ounce to one ounce. Best kept for horses in capsuled balls, which
for admmistration to cattle can be dissolved in boiling water. Not serviceable
as a purgative for cattle except in combination with saline purgatives.

Belladonna, Extract of—Anodyne, anU-spasmodic, narcotic; useful in chill
cough, sore throat, etc. Horse, one-half to one drachm; catUe, one to two
drachms.

Linseed Oil-Safe laxativf^Horse. one to two pints; cattle, one to two
pints.
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Magnesia sulphate (Bpsom salts)—Time-honored saline pmie. Should

not be administered to horses, unless in small doses, as an alterative. Cattle,

twelve ounces to one and one-half pounds; sheep, four ounces to sii ounces.

Opium, tincture of (laudanum)—Narcotic, sedative, anodyne and anti-

spasmodic. Useful in colic, superpurgation and "heaving." Horse, one ounce

to one and one-half ounces; sheep, two to tour drachms.

Potash, nitrate of (saltpetre)—Diuretic and febrifuge. Horse, one to four

drachms; cattle, one-half ounce to one ounce; sheep, one to two drachms.

Soda, sulphate of (Glauber's salts)—Saline purgative; action and dose

similar to Bpsom salts.

Sulphur, sublimed (flowers of sulphur)—Alterative and diaphoretic. Locally

parasiticide. Horse, one to two drachms; pigs, one-half ounce to one ounce as

a laxative.

Spirit of nitrous ether—(sweet spirits of nitre)—Stimulant, anti-spasmodic

and diuretic. Horse, one ounce, one and one-half ounces; sheep, two to six

drachms.

Turpentine, oil of—Stimulant, anti-spasmodic, diuretic and vermifuge;

useful in colic in horses and "husk" in calves and lambs. Horse, one ounce to

three ounces; calves, two to four drachms; sheep, one-half to two drachms.

Zinc, sulphate of (white vitriol)—Astringent; useful in lotions.

Lead acetate (sugar of lead)—Internally, astringent, antiseptic and styptic.

Externally, astringent and antiseptic. In full strength, slightly caustic. Some-

times given internally in diarrhoea, or internal hemorrhage. Dose for horses

and cattle, one to two drachms. Principally used in solution for external appU-

cation. One ounce each of acetate of lead and sulphate of zinc mixed with a

quart of water constitutes the familiar white lotion so useful in wounds, raw

surfaces, sore shoulders or backs, scratches, etc.

Potash, chlorate of—Diuretic and febrifuge and allayer of the irritation of

sore throat in cases of influenza or laryngitis, especially in horses. Dose, one to

two drachms three times daily.

Chloral hydrate—Anti-spasmodic and anodyne. Very useful in spasmodic

or painful diseases, especially those of the digestive organs. Dose, one to one

and one-half ounces in solution or capsule.

Nux vomica—Nerve tonic and general bitter tonic. Useful in overcoming

partial or complete paralysis of either voluntary or involuntary muscular fibre.

Given to overcome paralysb of the coats of the stomach or intestines in cases of

constipation or chronic indigestion; partial or complete paralysis of the limbs,

etc. Dose for horses and cattle, one to two drachms, three or four times daily.

Iron sulphate (copperas or green vitriol)—Tonic and slightly astringent,

vermifuge. Useful in conjunction with vegetable tonics to increase appetite

and general tone; often given in conjunction with copper sulphate as a vermi-

fuge. Dose for horses and cattle, one to two drachms.

Copper sulphate (blue vitriol or bluestone)—Tonic, astringent, vermifuge,

styptic and checker of mucous discharges, especially chronic nasal discharges.

Used much the same as iron sulphate, and is especially useful in nasal gleet.

Dose for horses and cattle, one to two drachms. Extern- applied in full

strength it .. caustic, used for the removal of proud flesh, tumors, and other

growths, foot rot in sheep, foul in feet of cattle, thrush in horses' feet, etc., etc.

In solution of say four drachms to a pint of water it is astringent and antiseptic.
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AnUmony chloride (butter of anUmony)—Caustic. Never given intemany.

Used for the destrucUon of warts, proud fiesh, tumors, etc. Should tie carefuUy

applied with a feather. In cases where it is too suong should be dUuted with

tincture of myrrh, as if mixed with water it undergoes decomposition.

Nitrate of silver (lunar caustic)—Astringent and styptic. Seldom given

internally. Eitemally, it is caustic, absorbent, or astringent, according to mode

of application. In full strength or strong solution, it is caustic. Often used in

the form of a pencil for the usual purposes of a caustic, as for the removal of

warts, etc. In solution, as tvt grains to one ounce of distilled water, it is much

used as an eye water in cases of opacity of the cornea (those cases where there

appears to be a whitish scuro over the eye), a few drops being put into the eye

twice or three times daily to cause absorption of the exudate.

The vegetable bitters, stomachics and carminatives—gentian, ginger,

aniseed, caraways, cascariUa, fenugreek, fennel, etc.—so largely used for horses

in powders and in "drinks" for cattle, arc given in doses of from one drachm to

one ounce, according as several are combined or given alone.

ACUTE INDIGESTION.

Acute indigestion, a malady that is always serious and often fatal, is usuaUy

caused by some irregularity in the character of the food, or by greedy swaUowing

of large quantities of it. The fermentation of foods such as fresh clover, turnip-

tops, grass, especially it frosted, and Uie consequent evolution of gases are potent

causes. Sudden changes of food, severe exercise and prolonged fasting frequent-

ly bring on an attack of acute indigestion.

The animal is uneasy, pawing with the front feet, lying down, and rolling.

A bloating, especially marked on the right side, is soon noticed sometimes accom-

panied by eructations of gas and attempts . I vomition. If even small quantities

of ingesta be vomited, this indicates rupture of the stomach, and death follows

great prostration. In all cases the pain is constant, but of varying intensity.

Place the animal in a well-bedded box staU and administer two to four

ounces of raw linseed oil, or an ounce of hyposulphate of soda in a pint of water.

If necessary, repeat the dose every one and a half hours. Foment Oie abdomen

with warm water and give injections of warm water with a little soap. If pain

be excessive, give one and a half ounces of chloral hydrate in a pint of waim

water as a drench every two hours. It bloating be excessive, it is well to punc-

ture on the right side, but no one but a veterinarian should operate. When the

symptoms are not relieved within three hours, professional attendance should

be secured.

CHRONIC INDIGESTION.

Chronic indigestion is often brought on by improper feeding and bad condi-

tions A ravenous feeder, or an animal wiUl bad teeUl or a weak stomach may

contract chronic indigestion, or it may be caused by the presence of other diseases

and by bad water.
. . . »•

The first symptom is a capricious or depraved appetite, the ammal at times

showing a desire to eat filth. There is sourness of the mouth, and usually in-

creased thirst, the hair becomes dry and erect, the skin scrofulous. Hie bowels

are irregular, a semi-diarrhoea and semi-constipation being present alternately,

and there is frequentiy an escape of gas from tiie anus. If caused by imper-

fecUy masticated food, evidence will be noticed in the faices. An hour or two

after eating, colicky pains are frequently mdicated. In severe cases. Uiere are

fits of giddiness and even paralysis.



First, eiamiiK the teeth. If, as is often the case in horses under «ve years
of age, there is non-shedding of the molar crowns, these temporary teeth must
he removed. Or it any irregularity in the permanent molars irriutes the tongue
and cheelis, they must be dressed by a veterinarian. If the teeth are in good
shape, see thai tlic drinking water is pure and give thi' animal a change in diet.
If not too weak, give him a moderate purgative, say six drachms Barbadoes
aloes and two drachms ginger, either shaken up with a pint of cold water and
given a.s a drench, or mixed with sufficient mola.s.scs to make it plastic and given
as a boll. As in all cases where a horse is to be purged, he should be given bran
only for ten or twelve hours before administration. After dosing, bran only
should be fed and water with the chill taken off given often, but in small quanti-
ties until the purgative commences to act. ThLs should be followed by tonics,
as three ounces each of bicarbonate of soda, nux vomica and gentian mixed and
made into twelve powders; and one given night and morning in damp fodder,
or stirred in a pint of cold water and given as a drench. Feed small quantities
of grain at first, and gradually increase as digestion improves.

SPASMODIC COLIC.

Thb is the most frequent, and at first the most alarming form of "ligestion
to which horses are subject. But, happily, very few cases terminati: fatally.

The disease consists in a spasmodic contraction of the muscular coat of a portion
of the small intestines, at times involving the large intestines and neck of the
bladder. Some horses are particularly subject to these "spasms," and they
are usually brought on by a change in food or water, watering when the animal
is overheated, or by violent exercis* too soon after feeding.

The horse suddenly drops down, kicks and rolls violently, jumps up, paws
and goes through many such contortion.';. Sometimes he makes vain attempts
to urinate, leading some to think he is suffering from urinary trouble. The
animal becomes quiet again and perhaps commences to eat, but is suddenly
attacked again. The frequency and duration of the attacks vary greatly in
different cases, but there are always periods of ease alternated by symptoms of
pain.

For an ordinary sized horse, say of 1200 pounds, give the following anti-
spasmodic drench^-One and a half ounces each of laudanum and sweet spirits
of nitre and half an ounce of fluid extract of belladonna in a pint of cold wi^t !r.

Half an ounce of chloral hydrate dissolved in a pint of warm water also makes
a good drench. If necessary, repeat the do»c in one and a half hours. It is

usually well to follow up with a purgative.

FLATULENT COLIC.

Flatulent colic is a much mort serious disease than spasmodic colic. Here
the worst feature is the distention of the intestines with gas. As in all other
acute digestive troubles, the causes are usually changes of food and water, or
the giving of feed of a poor quality, especially green fodder that ferments easily.
There is often no recognizable cause for the disease, in which cases it is no doubt
due to the sluggish condition of the digestive glands. The actions of the animal
are not ntirly so violent as in spasmodic colic, but severe pain and distress are
more evident, the horse pawing and striking at his belly with • .s hind feet,
while the abdomen is more or less distended, especially on the right side. If

relief is not soon afforded, the breathing becomes labored, the extremities cold,
and death follows from rupture of the intestine, suffocatic", or blood poisoning
from absorption of gases.
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Give two to four ounces of turpentine in a pint of raw linwed oil; repeat in

an hour if necemary. Give one and a half ounces chloral hydrate, or two drachms
solid extract of belladonna in a pint of water every two hours to relieve the
pain. If bloating is excessive, KCt a veterinarian, as puncturing is necessary.
In any case, if relief is not given in two or three hours, a professional man should
be secured at once.

ENTERITIS.

Enteritis, or inflammation of the bowels, is one of the most painful and fatal

diseases to which horses are subject. Involving first the mucous or lining mem-
brane of the intestines, the inflammation extends till it affects all the coats of
the boweh. The disease may terminate favorably or fatally within three or
four hours, or it may continue to forty-eight hours and even longer. The causes
are somewhat similar to those of other .ncute intestinal diseases, especially if

the condition- be aKgravuted by exposure to cold or draughts.

It is first noticed that the animal is depressed, suffers from rigors, wears an
anxious expression, accompanied by rapid breathing and rapid discharge of
small quantities of faces (often semi-fluid). Ihe appetite disappears, the mucous
membranes are injected, the month dry and hot, the pulse hard, frequent and
wiry, and the belly tender upon pressure. The horse shows abdominal pain by
striking at the belly with the feet, and stamping. After making frequent
attempts he lies down carefully, looks towards his flanks, pants, and sweats
profusely. The pain is constant, severe and agonizing. Sometimes the animal
stands and paws for hours, or roams aimlessly about the stall apparently blind,

striking his head against the walls. The pulse becomes thready or imperceptible
and the pupils are dilated and expressive of delirium. If he docs not die of
exhaustion, gangrene sets in, and the pain ceases. The animal becomes quiet,
even drinks a little water, but the haggarr »:xprcssion remains, cold sweats
bedew the body, the abdomen swells, the extremities are cold, the breath cold
and sometimes foetid, and he soon falls and ex[)ires.

Treatment consists in making the patient as comfortable as possible, and
giving large doses of opium, say, two to four drachms pulverized gum opium in

half a pint of cold water every two hours as long as necessary. Hot applications,

as blankets wrung out of hot water, and applied to the abdomen give great
relief.

CONSTIPATION.

The bowels of the horse are naturally somewhat torpid. Constipation of
the bowels may be looked upon more as a symptom than as a disease in itself.

It is first noticed that the animal is dull and the appetite is impau-e<I, while the
faeces are smaller in quantity and drier and darker than usual. There is an
absence of the normal intestinal miuTnur, which, in the healthy horse, can be
detected when the ear is placed against the abdomen. In some cases there is a
non-contractile condition of the rectum.

First overcome the paralysis of the muscular coats of the intestines by two
drachm doses of nux vomica given three times a day, then administer a purgative
of one pint of raw Unseed oil. Inject warm water with a little soap, and give

' small quantities of laxative and easily digested food. If weakness becomes
marked, administer four to six ounces of whisky in half a pint of cold water every
three cff four hours. If pain be shown, give a dose of two drachms of solid

extract of belladonna or a half ounce of chloral hydrate.



DIARRIKEA.

DiarrhoM is Induced by a varfcty of cauJM. It may be due to indigMtiblo

food ludden changes from a dry to a wet dkt, or it may be caused by parasites.

derangement of the liver, impure water, lieavy draughts of cold water when

the animal is heaUd. or by foreign matter in the Intestines. Some weak, flat-

sided, short-ribbed, nanow-loined horses are naturally "washy," and may

rurge on going a journey.

First. And the cause. If a foreign body in the intestines is suspected, «

pint of raw linseed oil will hasten its removal. But if the patient shows well-

marked signs of weakness and debility, laxatives should not be given. 11 laxa-

tive, do not check the diarrhcra, or if weakness prohibits their use, one and a

half 01 nces tincture of opium and four drachms each of powdered catechu ami

prepared chalk should be given as a drench in a pint of cold water every four

hours till the diarrhoea ceases. Cold water with one-quarter its bulk of linu

water should be given in small quantiUes, say, a gallon at a time, and often

The food should be dry hay and oats. If the animal is too weak to eat. givi

(our to eight ounces of whisky with raw eggs mixed in the drinking water. Drencli

him with it if necessary, but he is usually so thirsty that he will drink it.

PNEUMONIA.

Pneumonia or inflammation of the lungs, is caused by exposure, sudden

changes of temperature, chills or over-exertion when not in a fit condition. The

disease starts with a shivering fit, followed by increase of temperature ami a

full, bounding pulse. Usually a dry cough and coldness of the extremities is

present. The animal stands lisUessly. and shows little desire to ea. The

breathing is quicker than normal, and if the ear be placed against the chest,

peculiar sounds are be- :<l. At first, these are dry and grating, but after a (".ly

or two they disappear, and later sounds of a moister character appear. Mean-

whUe, the animal stands with legs outstretched and nose protruded. After the

first stage, the cough becomes moist. If the breath becomes fcetid. the disease

will soon prove fatal.
,. ^ l. j

Put the patient in a well-ventBated box stall; exclude aU draughte and

blanket him veil. In the first stages give lo to 15 drops of Fleming's tincture

of aconite in half a pint of cold water every two hours, tiU the strength of the

pulse is reduced. Allow liberal quantities of cold water, with two or three

drachms of saltpetre in it, as often as he will drink. Apt ly blankets wrung out

of hot water to the sides, or rub the sides and above the t: .-ist well with mustard

mixed with oU of turpentine and water. Blanket heavily, and give two ounces

of solution of acetate of ammonia in a litUe cold water as a drench tiU he perspires

freely. Hand .-ub. and bandage the legs. Remove the mustard in five or six

hours, and repeat its application if necessary. Give one-drachm doses of sulphate

of quinine every four or five hours. Feed on soft laxative food. and. if pulse

becomes very weak, give six or eight ounces of whisky every seven or eight hours.

If he will not eat. give milk and eggs. When he starts to recover, give good food

and care, and administer drachm doses of sulphate of iron and gentian three

times daUy. Be careful not to put him to work for a full two weeks after recov-

ery, or he will probably have a fatal relapse.

ACUTE LARYNGITIS.

This is an inflammation of the mucous membrane of the larynx, in which

the formation of mucous is apt to close the opening to the windpipe and cause



death by rafloaUon. The lint qnnptom b a dry coufh uoompuinl by (K0I-

culty In iwallowini, much ol the wattr relurning throujh the mutrll^. The

ditduTge (rom the nottrils soon become! thick and purulent, while the nimal

with noie protruded, thowi marked, but variable, difficulty in breathini. The

glands of the throat ore swollen and tendor to pressure, the eyea watery, the

appeUte Is impa'red, a i the animal is troubled with a cough, sometime* painful

aud distressing. The legs often become swollen and the Join' re, but aa in

most respiratory diseases, the patient stands the greater part of the time.

As most fevers must run their course, in mild cases good care will suffice.

Make the patient comfortable in a roomy, well-ventilated boi s'Jl and exclude

all draughts. Apply a liniment, compMed of equal parts spirits of ammonia,

oil of turpentine and r.iw linseed oil. to the throat twice daily for two or three

days. Fasten a woollen cloth around the throat to keep it warm. Give two-

drachm doi.es of chlorate of poush three times daily by placing it well back on

the tongue with a spoon. Do not drench, as swallowing is difficult. Steam the

nostrils, give soft food, and if he will not eat, give milk, eggs and a little whisky.

Hold the pail high for him to drink, and feed from a high manger. H breathing

becomes distressful, there is danger of suffocation, and only immediate operation

by a veterina ian will save life.

ROARING.

Roaring occurs as a sequel to acute laryngitis. It is caused by the air

forcing its way through the trtatly reduced passage, a condition due to tlie

chronic thickening of the mucous memtnane of the larynx, or to the wasting

away of the laryngeal muscles. This wheeling sound may also be due to ani.

obstruction in the large air-tubes, such as growths, in which case the sound is.

heard both during i ispiration and expiration. Roaring is produced usually by

more or less severe exercise, being seldom heard when the animal is at ease.

If due to any obstruction, it must, of course, be removed; but if caiised by

atrophy of the laryngeal muscles (as is usually the case) nothing can be done.

In the early > ges, benefit may be derived from blistering the throat; or, padj

arranged to press upon the nostrils, may prevent too great a volume of air enter-

ing and thus reduce the sounds. In cases whjre an otherwise valuable hv.x is

practically U'.£less, a tube may tie inserted in the windpipe. This operation is

sometimes performed on race horses.

CATARRH OR COMMON COLD.

Ordinary catarrh or cold in horses is caused by exposure, ill-ventilation,

and sudden changes of temperature. Animals are especially liable when shed

ding their coats, and young horses when first stabled in the fall often suffer

from it. If catarrh is neglected, it is liable to extend and involve the whole

respiratory tract. The most noticeable symptoms are sneezmg, a watery

discharge from the nostrils, and redness and dryness of the mucous membrane

of the nose. The discharge subsei.aently becomes thick, whitish and profuse;

there is a slight rise in temperature, and the animal becomes dull and loses its

apt>.Hite.

The patient should be placed in a well-ventilated box stall from which all

draughts are excluded, and if cold he should be blanketed. Steam the nostrils

over a pail of hot water. Give two or three-diachra doses of saltpetre three

times a day in cold water to drink, and feed on laxative food, such as good clover

hay, bran and carrots. Do not drench or purge. If bowels are costive, give

injections of soap and warm water.



PLEURISY.

Pleiirlir U partial or itmral InflumnMllun ol the llnini ol the cheat end

covering of the liinvSt due to the Mine rutucs » other cheat affection*. The

diacaae luually cammciicea with chill, coldiitia of the »urrac« of the body and

Mtremitim, succeeded by nigm of pain, often nil:ttaken for thoae of colic. ThU

BU(e, in which the patient paws. IIi-b down or rolls.- soon passes off and he

sunds itillly on outstretched less; the breathini beetles quicker and mostly

abdominal. It made to move, he poons with pain. The cough li short, dry

and painful, and the pulse hard "nd frequent. If the disease be not checked,

water in the chest develops and the pulse becomes small and soft. There ii an

absence of sound In the lowir port of the chest, or a sound like dropping water.

Swellings sometimes appear along the abdomen and in the legs.

If there Is much pain at first, give one and a half ouncci of chloral hydrate

In a pint of cold water ai a drench, and if necejsary. repiat the dose in an hour.

When the pain ceases, if pulse remains full and strong, give ten to fifteen drops

Fli ming's tincture of aconite in a little water every two hours until the strength

of the pulse Is reduced. Apply musUrd mixed with turpeiitini. and water to

the aides and clothe warmly. Repeat the mustard application in twelve hours

If necessary. Give one drachm iodode of potash four times dally. If the pulse

becomes weak, give six to eight ounces of whisky in a little water every four or

five hours. If there Is much effusion in the chest, an operation by a veterinarian

will be necessary. When the animal begins to , et well give good food and tonics,

as drachm doses of sulphate of iron and gentian three times dally.

STRANGLES OR DISTEMPER.

This disease usually attacks young horses, occurs in two forms—" regular

strangles" and "irregular strangles." It is a contagious disease, and usually

renders the horse Immune from fu-' ler attacks.

The first symptoms are unthriliiness. cough, fever, soreness of the throat

and a discharge from the nostrils, at first watery, but later becoming purulent.

Swellings or tumors in the rcKi -n of the throat grow quickly, forming pua and

break in a tew days. Abscess after abscess may form in any part of the body:

if in an internal organ, its existence can only be suspected, and it usually proves

fatal.

Make the animal comfortable and give easily-digested food. Steam the

nostrils, poultice the throat'or apply a liniment composed of equal parts spirits

of ammonia, turpentine, and raw linseed oil twice daily until the abscess or

abscesses begin to point; then open them and flush the cavity out twice daily

with a five per cent, rolution of carbolic acid until healed. Meanwhile, give

internally three to four drachms hyposulphite of soda three times daily. If

he will not eat the powders in his food, place them well back on the tongue with

a spoon. The irregular form of strangles requires similar treatment.

:i

HEAVES OR BROKEN WIND.

Heaves is a dietetic disease brought on by neglect and thoughtlessness in

feeding large quantities of succulent food, inducing the animal to gorge Itself

and distend the stomach frequently, especially where pnlc.Uble food is fed. or

unnutri-.icus food i-i given, as over-ripe timothy or cIov^t hay, badly c-sei.

The best way to prevent it, is to feed a balanced ration. Give only sufficient



4tiuii:ty to nourlih the animtl, and never fwd to exnw. W«t«r frequoitly
•nd ntrclK lwl« • day- two or thrrr hour* in ili- rorrnima and th« umc in
the afternoon.

In all cown c>( briikin wind i)r litavts linn- i» » primary iim«h know.l a«
broken-wind couiili, and iiflirward* a doiiliU- liiiivinn of Ihi flank during explm-
tlon. Btforc tliere ii a dinible brentliinj, unil wliin tlic loiiuli only r»l»t«. «
In the early ataurs of double brealtiinij, there i^ always an URKravated condition
when the animal's sl.imaeh is liorged Then the extreme distention of the stom-
ach affects the nerves supplyinn Hie diseslive system, which is the enlise of heaven.
Once established, there is no cure tor Itte disease; hut the <! 'ressing symptoms
may be relieveil by pn.|)er attenliini Water the animal h ..riably hefiire feed-
ing and never directly after. Vral. largely, carrots. |«)tat(Ks or turnips and
give half a pint of dark miilasses with each feed. Three drachms of Fowler's
solutkm of arienic ill each feed will ifive relief.

CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS.

Col.jjestion of the lungs is due to a weakened condition of the heart, result-
ing from over-exhaustion or exiK.sure In cold The animal stands with out-
stretched limbs, nose protruded, and seems to fiRht for breath. The nontrils
are dilated, Hanks heaving, h<Hly trembliiiK, legs and car cold. Cold sweats
break out, the pulse is small, indistinct and frequent, and the action of the
heart tumulluom.

Place in a comfortable box stall with plenty of fresh air. Bleed to relieve
the congestion of the ves.seli. ,ind, after drawing four or five quarts of blood,
give stimulants as six ti eigh ounces of whisky. Rub the body, clothe warmly
but not too heavily, and hand-rub and bandage the legs. Kcpeat the stimulants
every hour or two as long as Tieces.sary. If promptly treated, a recovery usually
results; otherwise, pneumonia and other coniplie M inns are liable to occur.

AZOTURfA.

Azoturia alTects the kidneys and the organs of locomotion, and is caused
by want of exercise and excess of nitrnyenous fiKxl; or in other words by goo*l
feeding and idleness. After a varying i»riiKl of idleness, a horse is taken out
to drive or work: feeling, as a rule, more lively than usual. After going some
distance, he suddenly becomes lame on one or both hind legs, sweats profasely,
staggers, and sometimes exhibits colicky pains, perhaps struggles and falls, and
is unable to rise. There is a tense swelling of the muscles over the loins; the
urine is thick and dark. If on his feet, he will try very hard to remain standing

Keep him on His feet if possible,, and get him to the nearest stable. Apply
mustard mixed with water and oil of turpentine over his loins, and cover well

with blankets. Give two <lraclims iodide of potash in a pint of warm water as
a drench, every four hours for three or four doses. If pain be excessive, give
two ounces of chloral hydrate in a pint of warm water. If he falls, and is unable
to rise, he must be removed to comfortable quarters. The urine must be drawn
off with a catheter every eight hours, and injections of warm, soapy water given
per rectum. An attendant .should remain with him to keep him as comfortable
as possible, by padding up with straw. As he recovers. a.ssist him to ri- t if

necessary, use slinga. As soon as he can walk, give a little exercise an y
increase the amount, day by day.



LYMPHANCITIft.

LyrophantiUt or wtcd U an inAammutiiNi of the lymphatic lUndi, affcctitti

one iir iKrth of the hind lr|», und lORietlnKii a furc ks- It In uxuully cauiicd by

klknrM and rich food, but wht-n nrcn In animaU In poor randltlon, thr dlavaM*

U oftrn cauacd hy thr McmnI bvliitf In a highly HbrtninM cuiiditlon.

Following n duy or two of reitt, the UImuw U utthcreil in hy a xhlvering fit.

and lamcmiw u|>prur<i In the afTectcd limb. A hot itugc now micccedN, the animul

tihiwn and xweutK, the IxiwcU arc conxtipatcd and the urine Hcunty and highly

colouml. The leg affected in very tender to the touch, und Hwelling eommena"*

and iiicrcaNe» till It Ipvolven the whole leg, while the ui*titr iwiln und lutneiteHN to

MHne i-xtrnt ^utiHUkv Some horscH are predUiMtMcd to the dlsraM-, and n-|M-uti-tl

nttuckN UNUully tt-rminate In a chronk- und Incurable enlurged cirtulition of tin-

limb called " Kk'phantianiN."

Ci\c a purgative of nIx to ten ilrachmN of aloe* and two drachmti ginger

Polktw up with two-r'.rachm doM'tt of miltpetre night and morning. Bathe tht

affei'teil leg I' - und often with hot water; exclude drauAhtn, und, ufter buthiiiK-

apply cumpli <1 liniment. When the lumenesM huH duap|)eared, give regular

exerciw or woih l*reventive treatment conftifitit in reducing the grain ralitni.

Yeeding bran, and giving Mime exerciw when the horw that U prediH^HMed tn it

1:. not working.

ODEMA OR SWELLING OF THE LEGS.

During the full und winter month* hor.w owners ure frequently troubled l>y

their hfiTHefi swelling in the IlmlM particularly In the hind limbn. This indicuti-s

that ftomc of the organs of dlgcHtion ure nol working pro|>erty, due probably In

faulty teeth, a Kluggi^h itomuch, bad liver, Inte^ttineH or kidneys. Such a condi

tion Ih usually brought on by irregular feeding, luid feed or water, gloomy und

filthy itubleN. Ovi-rwork, followed by idlenetui, may give rise to thiit fouhlc

Common Hcnw will dictate that the cause oe firHt removed. Examine the teeth,

see that the food is »< kimmI quality, that the water is pure, that u chnngi- i-

allowed, und thut he is fed n-gulurly, and gett sufficient exerciw. Be sure ttiiii

the stable Is In gotKl si4iu try condition. Some horses liecome subject to Hwcltiiii;

of the legs, due to the fn-t that the first warning symptoms were treuteil wiili

indiffereti e. Such ruses require treutnii-nt by a skilful vcterinurian.

MANGE.

Mange, or scabies, is a skin d^l-k-ase caused by minute parasites. It is verv

contugiuUH, and cmsts intense irritatitm, due to the jHiiKonous secretion tin-

parasites introduce int" the tissues. The symptoms arc more severe in cold,

than in warm, weather. There Is intease itching, a.-companied by loss of h:iir.

and later, an effusion, a thickening of the skin and the formation of scabs. A--

the disea.se advances, the thickened skin becomes cfuruguted in deep folds nr

ridges, especially whert- loosely attached to the tissues. The tremendous rati

at which the parasites multiply makes the prt^rcss of the disease very rapiu.

Tlie animal must l>e clipped, the hair burned and the premises iisinfcctil

Rub the body all over with soft soap, to which has been added about one ik-i

cent, creolin. This should be followed, after a lapse of a few hours, by a thoroutjli

dressing with the following preparation: Oil of tar, one part; raw 1 .iseed oil.

twenty parts, to which shoiUd be added as much sublimated sulphur as t)i>

mixture will carry. The ingredients are to be heated gradually together, bin

must not be allowed tu but!. The ttii-vture should be rubbed into the skin, an'l
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Administer ii i)iirgative nl six to ci^ht drachms of aloes and two drachms

of gir-'i-r. Wasli tlic hody well with warm, soft soapsuds applied with a scrub

hinR 1 .ish; rub until dry. and then apply a lotir)n composed of two ounces ol

sulphate of zinc, half an ounce of embolic and one quart of water.

SIMPLE OPHTHALMIA.

Simple ophthalmia, "r conjunctivitis, is an inHamination of the outer covci

ing of the eye; caused liy a blow, the bite nf an insect, common cold, or a foreiiiu

substance in the eye. There is an intolerance of liKht. a swelling and partial nr

complete closure of the eyelids, and overflowing 4.f the tears. The lining of tlu-

lids and the covering of the eye arc congested and covered with red streaks.

The eye. at first dim and blue-looking, liecimies whitish in color.

li there is any foreign body in the eye. it must he removed. I'lace the animiil

in a comfortable box stall, and exclude the light. Give a laxative of, say, si-

drachms of aloes and two drachms of ginger. Feed on light, easlly-digesti.l

food. Bathe the eye frequ- ntly with warm water, and. after bathing, put a tew

drops of saturated solution of boracic acid in distilled water into the eye with .<

dropper or feather. If a portion of the eye remains whitish and opaque af(. v

the inflammation has lisapiieared, this de|)o.sit of lymph may be removed In

putting a few dro] f a lotion, comiiocd of five grains nitrate of silver in an

ounce of distilled wa.... into the eye twice daily.

PERIODIC OR SPECIFIC OPHTHALMIA.

Periodic or specific ophthalmia, son^etimes called moon blindness, is iui

affection acting primarily on the constitution and secondarily on the eye. Tin

disease is hereditary in tendency, and after a few attacks, a cataract is fornuil,

causing complete blindness.

The attack is sudden, and without apparent cause; the eye preseiuiiiK .1

general appearance of inflammation. The dullness spreads from the margin l"

the centre, the pupil contracts, and the eye is intensely reddened. This i>

difficult to distinguish from the simple ophthalmia. The inflammation is iii.t

so acute as in the simple form, but will not as readily yield to treatment. Tli.

eye may regain its natural condition, but the attack may return any tii.i.

without apparent cause. The cataract may be detected as a whitish obii.t

situated well back in the eye. When this is complete, the animal is totiilK

blind. Treatment similar to that for simple ophthalmia will hasten rcconrv

from attack and retard the formation of cataract.

LAMINITIS OR FOUNDER.

I.aminitis, or founder, is a very painful disease, consisting of inflaniniiilion

of the sensitive lamina of the foot, that part that is attached to the insensun.

wall. It is caused by inordinate feeding, over-exertion, drinking cold w;it.r

when overheated, long voyages or by being forced to stand for a long time in

one pixsition. Lameness is very marked, and the fore feet are more often affcl. .1

than the hind. The animal stands with fore feet extended, and puts wei.:lil

upon the heel, often sways backward raising the toes from the ground. If for.
.

.1

to back, he drags his heels on the floor. The feet are hot to the touch, the pi.l-'

full, the breathing labored, the bowels constipated, and in severe cases tl"'

animal sweats profusely. If the hind feet are diseased, he stands with all t"«<

feet well under the body, endeavouring to take all possible weight off the disea^i I
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NAVICULAR DISEASE.
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SPLINT.
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months; though the union of the b..nc, rtmains. Hence, a horse that ha, ono

had r splint «ill always have one, even though it is not visible. In m.»t ™«.

a tew days' rest and the application of cold water will efleet a cure, .f neeess>.r:,

give a longer rest and apply a blister. An ordinary splint .s not considered .„

unsoundness: but when large and cl.«e to the joint, or double, that .s, mvolv,,,.

both splint bones and showing on both sides, it is liable to cause laniene* ul

any time and must be considered an unsoundness.

WOUNDS OF HORSES.

Wounds are das,sifu,l as incised, punctured, lacerated, contused, gun.lml

and poisoned. . , .1

Incised woumU are those made by a dcan-cuttrng mstrument, where ll«

bleeding is usually profuse.
j , .. j ,.,.„„., ,.,

This should first be arrested, by tymg up the ends of the severed mss.1, .1

vessels with a silk thread. It may be neces.sary to enlarge the wound 1.. .1..

this- but if not possible, the wound may be plugged with battmg soaked ,.. ;,

five 'per cent, solution of earb..lic acid, the plug secured by stitching or others,..

and left in for eight or ten hours; then removed and the wound cleanseil .\ll

foreign bodies must he re.noved and the wound cleansed w.th warm w.l.r

then dres.sed with a five ,Kr cent, solution of carbolic ,..d, and the l.ps l.rouj; „

together by stitching with silk or catgut sutures. If these are not ava.la ,1,

sutures of saddlers' hemp, sligtitly waxed with beeswax, wdl answer^ To pr..tc.

the operator from injury, use a twitch and tie a fore foot up, or better, a im.

foot forward Put in a stitch every three-quarters of an mch. enclosmg at W-.M

half an inch of skin on each side. Evcry.stitch must be- tied, in order to raakv «

independent of the others. Leave the bottom of the wound open for drau,.i«>

It is good practice to give the patient a slight purgative of aloes or raw „,1, ami

feed lightly Keep the wound clean by sp<mging with warm water three Ima-

a day, then dres.sing with the carbolic lotion. Tie the animal so that he can,,,,.

bite or rub the parts. In about ten days cut the stitches out, but contnuie llu

dressing until entirely healed.

CONTUSED WOUNDS.

Contused wounds are injuries inflicted without actual cutting of the- ^ka,

such as blows from a blunt instrument. There may be rupture of a blood ve.,d

and coagulation of blood, or a serous or purulem abscess may be formeil

If the contusion is slight, rest and bathing with hot water wdl suBic-

much blood is imprisoned, the sac must be lanced, the fluid allowed to esca,..^

and the cavity flushed out with a five per cent, solution of carbolic acal in

healed When an abscess is likely to form, hot poultices should be applK.1. .i""

when pus is formed, the abscess must he opened and treated as above. .m ..

slight purgative, say six drachms aloes, or a pint of raw linseed od and let

animal have Ught food and rest.

SORE SHOULDERS.

Sore shoulders are usually the result of ill-fitting collars; but they auv

occur in cases where young horses, or those that have been idle for ...""tl.^.

are put to work in hot weather. To prevent sore shoulders, the collar s ,0. 1'l

not only fit well, but should be kept perfect^ clean on the face. It sh<,al. h.

removed during meal times, and the shoulders allowed to become c«, a,„l
.

.

and they should be well rubbed before the collar is put on agam. With a >. .
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hu disappeared. Then (et the blacksmith to fiU the hole with tar a»d tow and
put a leather sole under the shoe to prevent the entrance of sand or gravel.

NAVEL AND JOINT DISEASE OF FOALS.

Hundreds of foals are lost every season through infection of the navel cord.
The u-ouble may be prevented by taking the proper precautions in the stable.
Filth germs enter the system of the young foal by way of the wide-open vein of
the navel cord at birth and set up irritation where they enter, so that pus forms,
causing an abscess from which secondary absces<;es are produced in the joints of
the extremities. The causative germs abound in all filthy places about the
farm, but there are few, if any, in clean, disinfected, sunny, well-ventilated boj
stalls, such as should be provided for every mare at foUing time.

For prevention, the first step should be to provide a sanitary box stall. The
floor of the box should be saturated with a solution of two ounces of sulphate of
copper in a gallon of hot water; then clean bedding should be put in. The walls,
first scrubbed and disinfected with a hot I to 50 solution of coal-tar disinfectant
or other effective disinfecting substance, should be gone over with fresh-made
lime wash, and when the mare has foaled and expelled her afterbirth, the bedding
and afterbirth should be removed, the mare turned into another box previously
made ready in the same way as the fy-st, and then the latter should be disin-
fected and whitewashed as it was before the mare foaled. This plan, carefully
followed out, will tend in itsdf to prevent infection of the navel, but to "make
assurance doubly sure," the navel should be given special attention.

When the navel has been .severed by rupture, or tied and cut, instantly wet
it with a little of a i to 500 solution of corrosive sublimate, and repeat the appli-
cation twice daily until the cord dries up, drops off and leaves no raw spot behind.
If this cannot be done, use the disinfectant very thoroughly the first time; then
paint the stump of the nav 1 with a mixture of one drachm of iodoform in an
ounce of flexible collodion, cover the navel with antiseptic cotton and put a wide
bandage around the body to keep it in place. This treatment, besides prevent
ing formation of an abscess in the navel and secondarily in one or more of the
joints, will have a tendentjr to prevent scours, which also is a fatal dise^^se of
the new-born foal. It should be understood that all these precautions apply
to the new-bom ralf as well.

SWAMP FEVER INHORrzS.

Swamp fever has caused considerable loss among horses in the Western
States, p'^rticularly Kansas, and the disease is to some extent prevalent in West-
em Ca'iada. It seems to be most prevalent during wet seasons, in low-lying,
badly drained sections, and during the summer months. It is caused by an
infectious bacillus, thought to be transmitted to healthy a.:-nials by an inter-
mediate host such as flies, mosquitoes, and internal parasites.

About the first symptoms noticed are a general weakness of the animal,
which tires very easily and is not able to do any work. The loss of flesh is

apparent in spite of the voracious appetite which the anima' has at times. The
temperature is very irregular. Some days it runs quite high, at times to 107
degrees; again it is below normal. The blood becomes thin and the circulation
impaired, and frequently there appears a swelling under the chest or abdomen
or an enlargement of one or more legs. Death occurs in from 60 to 80 per cent,
of the cases. Recovery takes place only when treatment is begun early and
when the disease is not too acute.
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ginger in two quarts oS warm water, and follow up with two-drac!:ni doses of

nux vomica three times daily. Allow nothing to eat but a little bran, and give

water from which the chill has been removed. If the bowels do not act in twenty-

four to thirty-six hours, repeat the purgation and continue with nux vomicn.

If bloating appears at any time, give two to four ounces oil of "ntine in a pint

of raw linseed oii. If the disease proves stubborn, the patient should be drenched

with boiled flaxseed gruel to sustain strength.

When grain is the cause of the impaction and the animal becomes "grain-

sick," the trouble becomes more serious. As soon as it is known that the animal

has eaten too much grain, it is advisable to give the dr^'nch of salts, gamboge

and ginger recommended above, which will usually cause purgation and avoid

serious illness. If the animal has eaten very large quantities of grain and treat-

ment is delayed, the contents of the rumen will have to be removed by hand

and only a competent veterinarian can do this,

FARDEL-BOUND OR IMPACTION OF THE THIRD STOMACH.

Fardel-bound (maw-bound) consists in impaction of food between the

leaves of the manyplies or third stomach. It is caused by the animal eating

food of a dry, woody nature, such as over-ripe hay or grass of th'! previous year.

It is a disease difficult to treat and often proves fatal. The 6rst symptoms are

often diarrhoea of short duration, followed by obstinate constipation and loss of

appetite, while the secretion of milk is more or less suspended. The muzzle is

dry, and the eyes generally dull, but sometimes wild-looking. A short grunt is

generally emitted during expiration, especially when the animal Ls lying. In

some cases, more or less delirium is noticed, in others, drowsiness and stupor

or partial paralysis. After a time, bloating is noticed, from food fermenting in

the rumen.

Give a brisk purgative of twi. pounds of Epsom salts, one ounce of powderc.'

does and one ounce of ginger, dissolved in two quarts of warm water and given

as a drench. Follow up with two-drachm doses of nux vomica three times daily.

Give sloppy food and all the water she will drink. Make injections of soapy

water per rectum every few hours. Unkss there is full action of the bowels in

from twenty-four to thirty-six hours, a pint of raw linseed oil should be given

and a dose of Epsom salts, say, one pound, or a pint of oil should t>e given daily

until the bowels move freely. In the meantime, continue the administration

of nux vomica, and if the patient will not eat, she must be sustained by drenching

with boiled flaxseed and ale.

TYMPANITIS OR BLOATING.

Tympanitis, bloating ur hoven, as it is variously known, is a distended

state of the rumen or first stomach, due to the production of gases from ferment-

ing food. It is caused by over-eating, especially of food of a fermentable char-

acter, as fresh clover, turnip tops, or frozen grass. When the animal is alTected

feeding and rumination are suspended. There is a fulness of the left side,

especially marked between the last rib and the point of the hip. If this is tapped

it emits a resonant or tympanic sound; hence the name of the ailment. Breath-

ing is more or less difficult, and there is often moaning and belching. In severe

cases the breathing is very difficult, and unless relief is given promptly the animal

dies from sufTocation, rupture of the stomach or diaphragm, or from absorption

of gases into the circulation.



If the bloating \s not exctMive, give two to four ounces oil of turpentine in

a pint oi' raw linseed oil, and if necessary ri'in-at the dose in an hour. Tie a gag
or round stick in the mouth to keep it o|»tn and encourage the cscafte of gas
through the guHet. If the bloating is excessive, there is but one sure rcrncdv
and that is to use the trocar and cunula. The trocar is simply u sharp-pointed
awl, and the canula vj. a nhcath oi)en at lioth ends, which is put on the awl. This
is driven in with the awl, and remains when the trwar is removed, allowing the
gas to escape. After the animal is relieved this is removed. If this instrument
is not available, then take a clean knife and make the incision, put in a goose or
turkey quill with both ends open, and hold it there till the piis escapes. The
place to insert the trocar is on the left side in the centre of the dep.essi'n oetween
the last rib. the spine and the large, protruding bone. After the operation give
the animal a dose of physic, say two pounds of Kpsom sult.s in two quarts of
warm water.

DIARRH<£A OR WHITE SCOURS IN CALVES.

Oiarrhfca or indigestion, which is frequently called "white scours," in

calves, is caused by neglect or improper treatment. The feeding of old or soured
milk, irregular feeding, improiKT trealment of the dam (if the calf be sucking)

are frequent causes; <ir it may l>e due to foreign bodies, such as hair balls or rags

in the stomach. The while, watery discharge from the rectum distinguishes

the trouble as "white scours." There is an irregular appetite, a swollen, tender
abdomen—the calf becoming what is known as "iMit-lx-llied."

The cause should first be ascertained. If a foreign Ixxly is susiwcted. give

one to four ounce-, of castor oil, according to size. The addition to the milk of

three or four ounces of lime water will usually afTect a cure. This can be made
by pouring a considerable quantity ()f water on a lump of lime, stirring briskly

with a stivl£. allowing it to settle; the clear liquid on top lieing lime water. If

the diarrhoea still continues, give one to three drachms laudanum, two to four

drachms brandy, one to two drachms each ()f catechu and i)repared chalk in a
little new milk ever- two or three hours till the diarrhtea ceases. Then, feed on
new milk and lime water. If calf will not cat, drench with linseed tea. to which
a little lime water has been added.

SPORADIC OR ACCIDENTAL ABORTION.

Abortion is the expulsion of the fretus from the uterus before "it is sufficiently

developed to live. Accidental abortion may be caused by a kick, a blow, a slip,

violent exertion, excitement, unsanitary surroundings and such like. Especially

during the early months of gestation, it may apix-ar without any premonitory
symptoms. In other ca.scs, the symptoms are similar to those of approaching
parturition at full term.

When abortion occurs suddenly, of course, nothing can be done to prevent
it; but when premonitory symptoms arc shown, it can. in many cases, be averted.

The cow should be placed in a comfortable, quiet and partially-darkened box
stall, and given two or three ounces of laudanum {tincture of opium) in a pint

of cold water every two hours until the pains have passed off and she becomes
tranquil. She should be kept quiet and fed on easily-digested food for a week
longer. Even when the water bag has become visible, but not ruptured, this

treatment often averts the accident, but if the water bag is ruptured, it 's the

duty of the obstetrist to assist delivery, A cow that aborts should not be bred

if



again for at least three months, and as a cow readily acquires the habit, she should

be kept quiet, fed on light food, and carefully watched at about the period oi

gestation at which she aborted before.

INFECTIOUS ABORTION.

Infectious abortion is a very serious and very expensive matter to the

breeder whose herd L« affected. It is due to a specific genu that invades the

generative organs. It is transmissable from female to female by contact, from

female to male and vice versa, and from diseased to healthy animals by pails,

blankets, hands or clothes of attendants, or anything that comes in contact

with both. Abortion may occur at any period of gestation, and usually occurs

without premonitory symptoms; the cow suffering no apparent ^convenience.

The measures taken must be energetic and thorough. Half measures arc

of no use. AH pregnant cows not apparently affected should be removed to

non-afTectcd quarters. All aborted fcctuses and afterbirths should be burned,

and the attendant of the diseased animc Is should not come near the healthy,

without at least changing his rlothing and disinfecting his hands. If an abo--ted

cow does not expel the afterbirth, it should be removed. Some good disinfectant

should be used in large quantities. Probably none have given better re.sults

than a solution of curnistve sublimate (bi-chloride of mercury) about forty

grains to a gallon of water. It is well to make a barrelful of this solution, which

(ihould always be heated to alwut it)f> degrees before using. A veterinarian's

injection pump and a four-ounce syringe arc needed. The wombs of all abortive

cows should he flushed out once daily with about two gallons of the solution,

introduced with the pump until the neck closes so that the nozzle of the pump
will not enter, and, after that, a little should be injected into the vagina with

the syringe until all discharge ceases. The external surfaces of the vulva and

the tail and hind quarters should l)c bathed with the solution once daily. This

latter treatment may be well adopted for all pregnant animals, in order to destroy

any germs about to enter the genitals. The bull that has been bred to any of

the diseased cows should not be bred again for two or three months, and, in the

meantime, his sheath should be flushed out with the solution twice weekly, and

when he is again bred, he should be flushed, both before and after service. All

pregnant cows should be given (atty to sixty drops carbolic acid in their feed

twice daily. An aborted cow should not be bred for at least six months after

abortion. When the disease appears to be stamped out, all loose articles that

may be contaminated should be burned, and the stabies thoroughly disinfected

by burning sulphur in them after all openings arc closed. Afterwards, spray with

a five per rent, solution of crude carbolic acid, and a few days later, spray or wash
with a hot lime wash and a five per cent, carbolic solution. If this disinfection

has been thoroughly done, it will be safe to introduce healthy stock as soon as

the premises are dry.

PARTURIENT APOPLEXY OR "MILK FEVER."

Parturient apoplexy, commonly but wrongly called "milk fever," usually

attacks a cow from six hours to three days after parturition; but it has been

known to appear several days later, and it may even occur preceding parturition.

Its appearance is marked by the animal's restlessness, indifference to her calf

and surrounding objects. The eyes look glassy, the pulse is suppressed, the

temperature below normal, and the secretion of milk is more or less suspended.

After a time she staggers, falls down and lies flat with legs stretched out, or on
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the tternum with head turned round and noH rrstinK on the flank. In mmt
CB«M, she becomes unconsciouH, and if it were not f»ir her sonoroux respiration.

fHie would think she wax dead.

As the power of swutlowinii btcomi-s imiuiircd in the early .staKeit, medicines
must not be given in the ordinary way by Ihe mouth. If any are Riven, they
should be introduced directly into the stomach ttirungh a rub))cr tube |>as.ied

down the gullet. The mast modern treatment, however, conslsiinit in iuflating

the udder with pure oxygen gas. For this trcotment a tank of oxygen and
a rubber tube, five or six feet long, with a icat nyphon attached to one end an>
necessary. The udder must be thoroughly wushed with a good antiseptic, as
a five per cent, solution of creoHn, and a rubber sheet placed between it ;iid the
floor. The udder must then he milked dry. the syphon disinfected and inserted
into the teat, the other end attached tn the tank and the cock turned, when the
gas is fwred into the quarters, each bt:ing filled to its utmost capacity. The
cow usually revives and sits up on her sterimm before the last quarter is filled.

The udder should be well massaged until she regains her feet, which, in most
cases. Is in from one to six hours. Feed on sloppy fixxl for two days. Uo not
milk at all for twenty-four hmirs after inflation, and do n<)t milk dry for twenty-
four hours longer; after which treat as if nothing had hapi)ened. If oxygen gas
cannot be had. air sterilized, by being forced through astjitic cotton saturated

with a five per cent, solution of carbolic acid, gives gtHxl rt-sults. If nothing better

can be had, air may be pumped into the udder with a bicycle pump, but there is

iflways danger of udder trouble following this treatmiiit, and it is therefore

unwise to adopt It if it is [Hwsibtc to secure projHT apparatus.

RETENTION OF THE PLACENTA.

Retention of the placenta, or afterbirth, is of fretpuru occurrence in cows;
but it has never been sati"«factorily explained. There is usually a portion of

the membranes observed hanging from the vulva. Cows have a fondness for

eating the membrane, and this should be prevented, as untoward and sometimes
fatal results follow.

If—in, at most, twenty-four hours in warm weather and forty-etght hours
in ixAd weather—after parturition, a cow is not known to have expelled the

membranes, they should be carefully removed by hand. The hand and arm
must be thoroughly oiled with sweet, raw linseed, or other non-irritatmg oil;

the hand introduced into the vulva and passed forward to the womb. If present,

the membranes must be carefully separated from the lumps (cotyledons) with
which the inner surface of the womb is covered, and care shou.d be taken not to
tear off any of these lumps. After all the membranes arc removed, the womb
shotdd be flushed out with a warm two iJtr cent, solution of creoHn, and about
thirty drops of carbolic acid given in soft ffXKl twice daily until all the discharge

ceases.

INVERSION OF THE UTERUS.

Inversion of the uterus (womb) in cows occurs shortly after calving from
relaxation of the ligaments that hold it in position. There is noticed protruding
from the vulva a mass of tissues, the surface of which is studded with lumps
(cotyledons) varying in size from one to thnc or four inches across.

Promptly remove any afterbirth, and Lathe the ulcers well with hot water
containing about five per cent, laudanum. If the cow will rise, get two assistants

to suspend the organ with a sheet; but if she will not rise, it must be returned



while ihc ii down. Return CBreCuIly, without lacerjiUnB. or tcuing off any at
the cotyledons. Arranie in as natural ponition an pobHible; put three utitches

in the vnlvu. and arrnnxe a truM tu prevent reinversiim. Tie in u narruw stall,

and build up the hind iHirtK a fool higher than the fore, ho that. Htandins or lyinK,
she is low in front. Cilve laudanum in two-ounce doHcs To checli ktrainlng.

Leave truM on till .straining ceases, way, two days longer.

BI.OODY MILK.

When due to mammitis, bloody milk will cca.se when inflammation subsides.
But a cow is occasionally; noticed to give bloody milk from one or more quarters
without apparent cause. When this occurs frequently In the same animal, it is

due to a weakness in the blood vessels of the mammae, and while it may be
successfully treated, its occurrence cannot l>e prevented. As such a cow is

valuable neither as milker nor as a breeder, she is fit only for the block.

The animul should be fed lightly on dry food to check the secretion of milk.
Bathe the affected parts long and often in cold water, and give one ounce of tinc-

ture of iron in a pint of cold water as a drench three times diily until bloixl

ceases to flow. Milk regularly.

MAMMITIS.

Mammitis or infTummatUni uf the udder, is more common in freshly calved
cows, but may aptx-ur at any time from various causes, as irregular milking,
direct injury, wading through cold water, draughts, etc. The first indication
of mammitis noticed is swelling in one or nioiV quarters of the udder which is

hot and tender. The milk of the affected quarters is altered in character, in

many cases practically consisting uf curds and whey, and sometimes tainted
with blood.

Treatment consists in giving a brisk purgative of two pounds of Epsom
salts, half an ounce of fmboge, and three ounces of p.^^dcred ginger in two
qtmrts of warm water, given as a drench. Follow up with three-drachm doses
of saltpetre three times 'daily, and feed soft, light diet. Local treatment is im-
portant. Draw the fluid out of the teats every few hours and apply heat to the
affected parts. Hot poultices are the best, but if these cannot be applied, bathe
the udder long and often with hot water, and after each bathing rub well with
camphorated oil, taking great care to exclude cold and draughts. Continue
treatment until tne inflammation subsides.

A complete cure does not always follow an attack of mammitis. After in-

flammatory action ceases, we frequently notice some of the following conditions;
1. Atrophy, or lessening of the gland. In this case the udder is small,

flabby and more or less inactive. All that can be done is to feed the cow well
on milk-producing food, massage the udder frequently, and milk at regular
intervals. It is probable that she will not milk well until after the next calving.

2. Induration or enlargement and hardening of a portion of the udder.
This is also hard to treat. Give the cow one drachm io<lide of potash daily. If

the appetite fails, if she slavers from the mouth and tears ran from the eyes,
reduce the dose to forty grains. Rub the hardened parts well daily with com-
pound iodine treatment.

3. Suppuration, or the formation of abscesses is not uncommon. They
must be lanced, the pus allowed to escape, and the cavity flushed out three times
daily with a five per cent, solution of carbolic acid. In the meantime, give thirty
drops carbolic acid in her mash twice a day until abscesses cease to form.
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4- Ganirenc nhirtificatkiii or death of one or roorr quarters may occur.
PractkaUjr nothinn con lie ilunc eicept to give tonic* u drachm dimeii each ttl

sulphate of iron and (entian, ami antiseptics, u thirty drop, carbolic aclil three
timei daily. The affected portioni may be removed with a knife. There ii

danger of this condition cuusing death.

INJURIES OF THE UDDER.

When a cow comes up from the pasture with one of h.r teats showinn an
ugly gash with ragged eilges and coagulated hlmid, the flrst step should be to
perfectly cleanse the injured part, using a warm l |)cr cent, solution of coal tar
disinfectant, or l in j.ism solution of hichlorirl'- -if mercury, easily pre|tared by
dissolving druggists' bichloride tablets in water. At the same time ull ragged
edges should he trimmed smooth and all shreds and foreign liodies remfived.
to get the wound into good condition for the healing process which will be con-
ducted by nature. When this has been ilone, the wound should not br stitched.
>>utting stitches in the lips of the wound simply makes ii numlier of new wounds
of small silt, each of them likely to become infected.

Instead of using stitches, dust the wound with an antiseptir dres.sinK (tuwder
such as a mixture of one drachm of iodoform and three drachms each of horocic
acid and subnitrate of bismuth. In bandaging the teal, use surgeon's pluster
Heat, to mik* it sticky; then wind evenly into place, turn alter turn, cnrnmiiieing
at the end o' the teat ond continuing up pa>* the wound, until all of the teat
has been covci "d and protecH il. The wound is now guarded against the entrance
of germs: its edges are held together by the plaster; rest is insured and nature
rapidly mends matters.

The teat may be handleil as smm as the pla.ster has c<«il«l off. At first

the milk should be drawn off with a sterilizcil milking-tulH', which has been
boiled thoroughly and baked in a hot oven, hut in two or three days milking
can be done by hand without disturbing the bandage, and in ten days the plaster
may be removed, and the wound then will, in most instancies, be founi" healed.

Despite all that can be dtme. some torn wounds of the teat will, on healing,
leave a pipe or sinus through which milk escapes at milking time. In simple
ca.ses, as tor instance, where the pi|)e or "fistula. " as it is properly termed, con-
nects with a rudimentary milk gland or. in other words, has not been caused by
an injury, a few coats of flexible colliKlton, applied as a varnish as required, will

stop the milk flow at milking time, and when the cow is liry. the duct in fistula
mav easily lie obliterated by cauterization with caustic, or the thermo-cautery.
or even a red-hot knitting needle.

It is a much more difficult matter to close a fistula due to a barb-wire cut
or similar injury, and ihe attempt should not be made while the cow is milking.
When she has dried off. cleanse the parts thoroughly, then cut away the edges
of the wound with a sharp, clean scalpel right down to a clean milking tube,
previously introduced, and when this has Ix'cn done, use dusting powder freely

and at once bandage with surgeon's plaster. This treatment often proves eflcct-

ive, but in extra bad cases an expert surgeon should be employed to operate.

OBSTRUCTION OF THE MILK DUCT.

Obstruction of the milk duct ircim the growth of a small tumor in the duct
is of frequent occurrence in cows. There se^ms to be a hereditary tendency in

some families, a cow having one or more teats affected often producing heifers
that will suffer from the same affection. These tumors appear without apparent



raim, and aaiiK(imr» y»ir a(trr yrar. onr tnt and Uwii WHilhcr bKomliig
llectnl. Thiw, it Is nnl wiw lo kcrp an uirrrtnl cow fiir dthtr milklni <»
bmdini pilriKMn In «onK cniir«, lh«c U an inlirc ntoppaie. usually ilctrcltil
juat aflcr thi cow has calved. In other cases. It n|i|icars mijn mutually, the
teat bccominn harder lt> inilk, imlll no milk can be drawn. U|Kin careful nuiii-
imlatiun lielwcen the thumh and finger a lump the slie of a (rain o( wheat or
larger can be fi-lt. This lump may c»ccur anywhere in the tent.

The success of irtalnuiit deiitnds greatly ujKm llu- lucatiim of the tumor.
The nearer the ixiint ii( the teal, the greater the prmix'cts of successful treatment.
Instruments designed for the puriKiM! either remiive a (lortlun of the tumor, or
pierce it and fringe the eilges of the »|>'ning. Unless ix comiKtent man with
a trocar, or proper instrument c:in In- secured to operate, it is lictter to carefully
inlroduce a teat syphon lo draw oil the milk occasionally and allow the quarter
to become Inactive.

COW POX.

Cow pox is contagious, and as the germs may be readily transmitted to
healthy animals by any means i>f contact, greot care is needed to prevent its
spread. The first symptoms ore slinl.l swellings on teats or udder, oc both, with
redness, at first diffused, but becoming more circumscribed. Small noilules
appear, followed by little blisters, usually compressed at the centre and with a
bluish tinge. Then pus is formeil, which either escapes by rupture or becomes
absorbed and u brown scab forms. This remains for some time, and if removed
will reappear. The milk, which is unlit for uje. must be regularly drawn oil.

If nectssiiry use a teul syphon, :.s for sore tents. Dress the ports three times
daily with an ointment of four drachi t Ixiracic acid, twenty drops carbolic
acid, and two ounces vaseline, until cured.

SORE TEATS.

Sore teats arc caused by carelessness or rnughncss on the |>art of the milker,
by forcible traction by the calf, sudden changes of temperature, or scratches.
The teat must be kept clean, but should not be washed in cold weather, as the
reaction from warm water to cold air aggravates any soreness of the teat. If
there Is much difficulty in milking use a teat syphon. Dress the sores three
times a day with a soothing applic.ition, os three per cent, carbolic acid in sweet
oil, or the oxide of zinc ointment. Use the syphon only until the cow will allow
you to mUk by hand. The syphon should he disinfected by boiling water and
a Bolutiun of carbolic or creolin between milkings.

RINGWORM.

Ringworm is caused by a vegetable parasite and is contagious. It apiiears
in round, bald spots, usually about the eyes, face and neck. The patches are
itchy, covered with whitish scales and surrounded by a ring of brbtly, broken
hairs with scales around the roots. The spots usually multiply rapidly.

The diseased animals must first be removed, no intercourse allowed with the
healthy. Soften the scales with sweet oil and remove them, then apply a dress-
ing that will remove the parasites—tincture of iwline, mixed with on ointment
made of one part of while hellebore' to four parts vaseline. A five per cent, solu-
tion of carbolic acid or creolin, one part corrosive sublimate to 250 ports water,
or any other good insecticide, applied daily, for a week or so, will effect a cure.



To m»kt Ik* work ««crtlvr: the premhn ninl bt dUnhettd bf mihinf ihor-
oufhly with Bv« pCT nnt wlulloa u( nrhollc wM, Mid llnwufh livta. >
thoroufh c«ithi« o« hot lln» «uh, with An ,« cent c Sollc uM, Mon intra-
ductng frcwi ttocli,

WARTS.

W.rt» o«y appoir anywhere on the animal. They may be flat or they may
have coaitrirteti necka, ami they may diwppear without treatment.

When the warU are .mall and numcrou., the daUy applleatk>n of cantor <iil
appeari to hanUn their diMppc.irance, but ih.Hc with cmnlricted neck> •hould
be removed by the knife and the ra^ ,urla«« drewcd with bud, of anlimony
or other cauatic. and the corroded ,art> picked oil occaiionaily until they di.-
appcar.

FOUL OF THE FEET.

The mnat fruitful cauK of foul in the feet i, the irritation cauied by walkini
through iuch >ub>tance!i an liquid manure, ruihn or low marshy ground but itmay be caui«l by overgrowth of horn <»• by injuries. Inflammation result,,
lollowcd aametimn by suppuration and rawness between the hoofs, while the
animal Is lame, usually on the hind feet, and the coronets may possibly be soreP ace the animal in a dry clean stall, wash out between the hoofs and apply
a poultice of warm linseed meal, change the poultice every eight hours until
the weness begins to subside, then dress with a coaling lotion, as one ounce
sulphate of line to a pint of water. If the di«ase has been of long standing and
sores with proud flesh are present, apply a little of equal parts butter of antimony
and tincture^f myrrh with a feather once daily for three day. when changing
poultices. Then dress three times daily with carbolic add, one port sweet
oil, twenty parts.

CHOKING.

There is no ailment of cattle in which irrational treatment causes death in
so many cases a.s in choking. In some cases, attempts to dislodge the obstacle
are made by pas,sing some such instrument as a whip or broom handle down theanmal

, throat with the idea of dislodging the obstruction and forcing it down
to the stomach. This sometimes succeeds, but in many cases the instrument
passe, alongside the obstruction and ruptures the gullet. The operator thinks
he has succeeded in dislodging the obstruction, but the neck and throat of the
patient soon begin to swell, it cannot eat and drink, and in a few days, diesA post mortem reveals a ruptured gullet, and in most cases the obstruction
tttiil in It.

If the obstruction is of the throat or region of the neck, it can be located
but If in the thoracic portion of the gullet, it cannot be felt. The cartilagenou.s
box at Uic commencement of the wind-pipe must not be mistaken for the foreign
body^ If in the throat, place a clevis in the mouth to keep it open, and Uke
out the obstructMn with the hand. If in the neck, try to remove it by manipula-

".; J ^", ?""°' ^ '"'"'' "" ° "'"^ ™' ^"^ "« «•"" «nd coughing will
probably dislodge the obstruction down. The proper instrument is a probang a
flexible tube with a cup-shaped disk on the end that will grasp the object in it,
cavity instead of slipping alongside. A gag, consisting of a piece of wood about

Ker .'• "l
""" " ''"'' '" '*" ""'"^ '"' ""^ P™"-"* «" P"« ""-""K". "-ustbe kept m the mouth. Where a probang cannot be procured a piece of ordinary



inch width garden hose answers the purpose. Apply steady, but, if necessary,

considerable fwce. If bloating be excessive, it is sometimes necessary to punc-

ture the rumen and allow the gas to escape, before attempting to use the prohang,

for the pressure of gas from the stomach forcmg up the gullet may be greater

than can be overcome. If these means fail, a veterinarian must be secured

immediately, to cut down on the obstruction and remove it.

LUMP-JAW OR ACTINOMYCOSIS.

Actinomycosis or lump-jaw is an affection of the soft tissues and bone

caused by the entrance into the circulation, through an abrasion, of a specific

fungus. This causes a tumor to form usually in the region of the face, jaws or

throat, but frequently in other tissues. In a large percentage of cases, the bones

of the jaw are invaded, and greatly enlarged. In many cases, there is a discharge

of a dirty-looking pus, but sometimes there are no eruptions. If the tumors

become large enough to interfere with the functions of any vital organ, or the

bone becomes sufficiently diseased to cause a loosening of the teeth, the animal's

thriftiness will be impaired. Neither the meat nor the milk of any diseased

animal is considered healthy, and any person who offers either for sale is liable

to prosecution.

In some cases, the tongue is the seat of disease, when it is called "Wooden
Tongue." The organ becomes enlarged and hardened, the animal salivates a

great deal, cannot prehend as usual with the tongue.

In cases where the soft tissues only are involved, the tumor can be carefully

dissected out, the wound stitched and dressed with a .s |)cr cent. s(»Iution of

carbolic acid until healed. The " Iodide of Potassium Treatment," when resorted

to at a reasonably early stage, will effect a cure. This treatment consists in

giving the animal ifxtide of i«itassium three times daily until iodism or poisoning

by iodine is produced. Commence by giving drachm doses and increase the size

of the dose daily, say to 70 grain doses the second day, 8« the third, go the fourth.

until the appetite fails, the animal drinks little, tears run from the eyes and

saliva from the mouth. As these symptoms indicate iodism, administration of

the drug must now cease. If necessary, the animal may be treated again in six

or eight weeks.

DISEASES OF SHEEP

GRUBS IN THE HEAD.

Grubs in the head cause the death of many sheep evt-ry year. They are

caused by the sheep gadfly depositing its larvae in the no.strils of the sheep.

These larvae make their way up the nostrils and through the little openings

into the sinuses or cavities of the head, attach themselves to the mucous mem-
brane and remain there and develop. During the early spring months the

sheep affected are noticed to be uneasy, shaking their heads and sneezing. There

is usually a discharge from the nostrils, at first watery, but soon becoming puru-

lent. These symptoms increase in severity, the patients lase appetite, cough or

sneeze a great deal and become emaciated. In some cases a violent sneezing

dislodges the grubs and the patient gets better. In others the grubs die and



rrmain in the sinuses, but the sheep do not thrive well, although continuine
to live.

Trephining, that is, IwrinB a hole into the sinus, and removing the grubs
has been attempted, but has rarely been successful. The flies may lie prevented
from depositing their eggs, however, by smearing twice weekly the lips and
nostrils of the sheep with tar mixed with salt during the months in which the
Hies prevail—July and August and the f.rst . K of September.

CATA.:kH.

Catarrh occurs in sheep that have ^ -n: ixp.».-d t.. v jt and cold There is
depression and loss of appetite. The lin.i:, nembrai.e ol the nostrils is red and
inflamed, and there is at first a thin and v .ttry u™;:::,r ;e. which becomes thick
and purulent and sometimes tinged with hkxxl. The eyes are half closed and the
hds often gummed together with a yellow secretion. Death follows rapid pros-
tration and emaciation.

Remove the sheep to dry, comfortable and well-ventilated quarters If the
bowels are eastive, give four to six ounces of raw linseed oil. If the sheep will
not eat anything, drench carefully every three or four hours with boiled linseed
oil or new milk and eggs to which has been added one or two ounces of whisky
Give saltpetre four times daily by placing one drachm well buck on the tongue
with a sp<«)n. Steam the nostrils twice a day over a pot of Ixiiliiig water, to
which has lieeii added a teas])o<inful of carbolic acid.

WOOL BALLS IN THE STOMACHS OF LAMBS.

Many lambs, esiiecially early ones, die suddenly every year, and the owner
IS at a loss to find out the cause. A careful post-mortem will often reveal one
or more balls of wool in the fourth stomach, and in some ca.ses a ball is firmly
imiiacted in the pylorus (the opening from the stomach to the small intestine)
which causes immediate death. In other causes, the ball may stop the passage
and IS shifted again, when the animal becomes easy. This may go on for months
the lamb being unthrifty and eventually dying. The trouble is caused by the
insufficiency of the ewe's milk, the little ones sucking the wool, and swallowing a
few fibres, which collect in a ball in the fourth stomach.

This trouble cannot be cured. The only way of preventing it is to see that
the lambs get sufTiciint nourishment. If the ewe has not enough milk, cow's
milk should be substituted. As soon as the lambs will eat they should be sup-
plied with finely pulped roots placed in a corner and so arranged that the ewes
canmrt reach them. Shearing the wo.il of the udder and surrounding parts
acts as a partial preventive.

APOPLEXY.

Cerebral apoplexy is not uncommon in sheep that are highly fed kept in
warm quarters and get little exercise. The sheep appears dull, the nostrils and
pupils are dilated and the breathing is noisy and difficult. In some cases the
animal wdl leap into the air, fall, and unless promptly relieved, will die in a few
minutes.

As soon as the first symptoms are noticed, purge with four to eight ounces
raw linseed oil. Repeat in six hours, if necessary. Place in cool dry quarters
feed hghUy, and see that the patient gets sufficient exercise. If the symptom^
are alarming she must be bled from the jugular vein, one or two pints of bloud
being drawn to relieve at once the congestion of the brain.



TAPE WORM.

Tape worm is quite common in sheep. They become infected with the

parasite while pasturing or drinking where dogs have scattered the eggs. When
the parasites are present in large numbers, the lambs, yearling or two-years-old,

become imthrifty. In some cases, sections of the worm will lie noticed in the

droppings. The animal eventually dies from emaciation, and a post-mortem

reveals the parasites present in the intestines in almost incredible numbers and

lengths.

The sheep should be kept off infected soils, or where dogs are accustomed to

run. Curative treatment is usually disappointing. A decoction made by break-

ing pumpkin seeds, adding water, bringing to a boil in a pot on the stove, simmer-

ing for five or six hours, and pouring off the liquid, has given fair satisfaction.

The sheep must be fasted for twelve to fourteen hours, and then the product of

two to four ounces of the seeds, according to size of patient, is given to each.

They should be kept in an enclosure and given nothing to eat for three or four

hours after dosing. The droppings for the next fourteen to eighteen hours,

which will generally contain considerable numbers of the parasites, should be

gathered and burned. The flock should be treated this way once every two

weeks until rid of the pest. A mixture of 14 parts new milk and one part oil of

turpentine, well shaken together, acts nearly as well as the pumpkin seed and is

much more easily prepared. Tlif same mtxie of treatment is adopted.

SCAB.
,

Scab is produced by a parasite that burrows into the skin. There is extreme

irritation, and a serum is seen to exude. This, in drying, forms the scab which

brings the wool away with it in larger or smaller patches. The disease is very

contagious, and the insect is very tenacious of life. It i^ said to have remained

in a pasture for two years and then spread the disease.

The Government demands that the Veterinary Department be at once noti-

fied when any suspicion of scab exists, and a Govtrnment inspector is sent to

take charge of the cases, and quarantine the district. All affected sheep, and

those that have been exposed to the contagion, must be isolated and treated

every ten days with some sheep dip until the disease is stamped out.

FOOT ROT.

Foot rot is a cbntagious disease that infects sheep grazing on the same

pasture as affected animals, by means of the discharge from the latter adhering

to the grass. The sheep become lame, and the skin around the coronet red,

warm and rough. Soon there is a discharge, ulcers are formed, and the disease

penetrating into the interior of the foot, separates the sensitive and unsensittve

potions. The sheep will often be noticed walking on their knees while grazing.

All those affected must be isolated, and the others removed to non-affected

pastures. Keep the diseased in clean, dry quarters, cut away all partially

detached horn, and dress the ulcerated portions with equal parts butter of anti-

mony and tincture of myrrh applied with a feather once daily until all proud

flesh has disappeared. Then dress three times daily with carbolic acid, one part;

sweet oil, twenty parts. If lar„e numbers are diseased, a trough containing a

solution of copper, about one grain to a quart of water, can be arranged through

which they can be driven every few days instead of dressing each with a feather.



DISEASES IN SWINE

CRIPPLING.

Crippling, like many of the non-contagious diseases of swine, is caused by
high feeding and want of eiercise. The pigs are noticed to go stiff or lame in
one or more limbs, usually the hind limbs. The animal lies most of the time,
llie lameness becoming more and more marked; sometimes he will drag his hind
quarters when going to the trough for food. At las* he becomes a perfect cripple,

unable even to drag himself around. He loses his appetite and he either dies, or.

if nursed and fed, continues to live for a greater or less time. In many cases,
one after another show like symptoms, and the owner often thinks it is a conta-
gious disease, but the same causes are operating in all.

Preventive tn tment consists in allowing or forcing regular exercise, and
giving liberal allou.inces of green food, or in winter, raw roots. If exercise is

not possible, keep the bowels loose by feeding daily a little of a mixture of equai
parts sulphur, Epsom salts and charcoal. Curative treatment consists in purg-
ing with two to six ounces Epson salts on the first appearance of the symptoms.
Repeat in twelve or fifteen hours if the dose does not act. Feed lightly, and
give some of the above mixture in the food every day. Give plenty raw roots.

or grass if in seajon. and force exercise. Great care must be taken in drenching
a pig, a.s there is danger of causing choking. The safest way is to put the solution
into a bottle; get about six inches of rubber hose, force one end over the neck of
the bottle; get a rope in the patient's mouth just behind the tusks, and have it

held high enough to slightly elevate the pig's head
;
put the hose into the side of

his mouth and elevate the bottle. The pig will chew the rubber, and at the same
time extract the fluid from the bottle and swallow it without danger.

•| rlUMFS.

Thumps is another abnormal coi^lit"- caused by high feeding and • .nt of
exercise. The animal is dull, constipated, lies down a good deal, breathes short
and frequent, and makes a peculiar thumping noise, hence the name.

Give two to six ounces Epsom salts, according to size, taking especial care
in drenching him. It is well to give injections of soapy water, per rectum.
Feed small quantities of easily digested food, and give enough of equal parts
sulphur, charcoal and Epsom salts daily to keep the Imwels loose. If necessary,
force him to take daily exercise.

BRONCHITIS.

A form of bronchitis that in many cases appears to be of contagious nature
appears in hogs thj}t are housed in damp, dirty, confined quarters. Once it has
appeared in a herd, it is very hard to check, even though the quarters be changed.
Those attacked cough or sneeze occasionally, the coughing later becoming more
frequent and the appetite is impaired. The symptoms increase in severity, the
patient fails and eventual!y dies, while in the meantime others are showing
symptoms. Sometimes there are chronic cases, in which the symptoms remain
about the same, and strongly re.semble those of swine plague.

All that show acute symptoms should be destroyed, and the carcasses
buried deep and covered with quicklime before earth is thrown on. AH openinss
of the building shculd then be closed and .sulphur burned as long as the attendant

t\



can stand it, the pigs thus being forced to inhale the fumeii. When the attendant
cannot stand it any longer, admit fresh air through all the openings. This
treatment should be repeated every ten days, as long as necessary. When the

disease has been stamped out, thoroughly disinfect the premises and allow to

stand empty a few weeks before intrmlucing fresh stot-lc.

To disinfect, sweep thoroughly, then apply a fivi- jyer cent, solution of crude
carbolic acid to all parts with a brush or preferably a spray pump. In a week
give a thorough coat of hot Hme wash with five per cent, crude carbolic acid,

and after another week repeat.

DIARRHOA IN YOUNG PIGS.

Diarrhoea, so common in young pigs, is usually due to some abnormal
condition of the sow's milk, and treatment must be directed towards rectifying

this. The sow should be given good nourishing food, of which grain forms the
largest part. A mixture of equal parts of powdered charcoal and salt should be
placed where both the sow and pigs can take it at will. For a tonic, mix one
pound each of powdered aniseed, chalk and gentian and four ounces bicarbonate
of soda and give a tablespoonfuJ to the sow in each feed.

INVERSION OF THE RECTUM.

Inversion of the rectum in swine is caused by oppo.site conditions, that is,

either constipation <« diarrhoea. In the former case the intestine protrudes as

the result of excessive struininK in an endeavour to expel the contents of the

impacted bowels, and in ..he latter from excessive straining due to irritation of

the intestines.

As treatment is ofttn unsatisfactory, the "bowels should always be kept in a
normal condition by proper feeding and environment. When the condition is

due to constipation, curative treatment consists in removing all the faeces that

can be reached with the finger and by injections of raw linseed oil. Wash the

protruded intestine well with warm water, apply strong alum water (as much
powdered alum as warm water will dissolve), and carefully force back into

position. Give the patient a laxative of two to six ounces of raw linseed oil,

according to size, and feed on easily digested, laxative food. Remove the

contents of the rectum with the finger every few hours, and then inject a little

of the alum water. If diarrhoea be the cause of the trouble, the local treatment
to the protruded intestine should be the same as the above, but feed on dry
chopped grain and give one to four drachms each of laudanum and powdered
catechu in a little cold water as a drench every three or four hours till diarrhcea

ceases.

HOC LICE.

Coal oil is sure death to every louse it touches, but ^oes not always kill

the eggs, and must be used with cautiovi to prevent blistering the skin of the

hog. When a large drove is treated, th* work can be tlone very quickly by
using a spray pump having an attachment for mixing the oil and water, and
the pump shoidd be so that it will use about five parts of water to one part of

oil. When such a mixture is thrown over the hogs in a fine spray, only i little

of the oil is used to cover the whole animal, and if the spraying u done in the

evening nearly all the oil will have evaporated by morning and there will be
no blistering of tlie skin when the hugs arc exposed tu the hot sun on the follow-

ing day. So little oil is used in the spraying that few of the «ggs will be killed,



and the work ,hinM be repeated at the end of a week and again at the end of
the second week. If the work is thorouuhly done three spraying, will be sufficient.

QUINSY.

Quinsy or inflammation of the glands of the throat is caused by cold
drauaht, or dampness. The animal has difficulty in swallowing, his tongue
usually protrudes, and the saliva flows freely, while there is usually a swelling
of the lower jaw and neck. Treatment is diflicult and not often successful.The animal must be cast, his mouth held open with some contrivance as asmdl clevis, and the swollen glands scarified with a sharp knife until they bleed
freely. As soon as blood flows, let him up for fear of suffocation. Apply to the
neck cloths wrung out of hot water or rub well with mustard mixed with oil of
turpentine, and tie flannel cloths around the throat. Swab the tonsUs frequently
with equal parts of oil of turpentine and sweet oil.

DISEASES OF DOGS

DISTEMPER.

Distemper is a disease to which the majority of Hogs arc subject. It is not
however, as is gener.illy supposed, a necessary disease, as numbers of dog, never
suffer from it m the slightest degree. It is more particularly a disease of youth
and IS more frequent and fatal among highly-bred, pampered animals than those
which live in a less artificial manner, and whose constitution is less modified by
in-and-m breeding. A dog suffering from distemper shows, at first catarrhal
symptoms, and, as the disea.sc develops, complications may follow, as pneumonia
jaundice, enteric disease, epilepsy, chorea or paralysis.

The symptoms arc: A hot and dry nose, a disinclination for food, a watery
discharge from the nose, frequent sneering, followed by coughing and vomitingThe watery uischarge soon becomes thick, containing pus, the eyelids become
swollen and inflamed, and the breathing is accelerated. When the pa'ient shows
catarrhal symptoms and coughing takes place, give the following: Sweet spirits
of nitre, four drachms;, tincture of gentian, fo ,r drachms; peppermint water,
one and one-half ounces. One teaspoonful three times a day for a terrier, and
double the quantity for a large dog. To he given in the same quantity of linseed
tea Also give from one to two grains of quinine twice a day. It is most impor-
tant that the discharge from the eyes and nose be carefully and frequently
removed, else ulceration of the eyelids may follow.

When pneumonia sets in, hot linseed poultices should be applied. Intern-
ally, give, for a small dog, a teaspoonful of equal parts of brandy and water
with two to four drops of chlorodyne every hour. Double the quantity for agrown-up terner, and treble for a large dog. If there is danger of suffocation,
emetiei should be given until the patient has vomited. This form of the disease
IS easily told by the hot, rapid, gasping breath and an unmistakable mucous
rattle, tl.e sunken eye, jerking and increa.sed heart beats and dilated no,tril.
WTien the seat of the disease is in the bowels, a violent form of diarrhoea or
dysentery sets m. The moUons are dark, streaked with blood, and offensive
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A mild dose of castor or naiad oil should be given, and in three hours give a tea-

spoonful of lime water in half a cup of scalded milk. Or give the ft^lowing:

Tannic acid, three to five grains; powdered opium, two grains; ginger, ten grains.

To be given as a ptlt or powder. This date is for a medium-sized dog. If the

dog is very bad, apply hot linseed poultices to the abdomen.

CHOREA.

Chorea, or St. Vitus' dance, is purely a nervous affection, usually the result

of an irritable or impaired condition of the nervous system. It may be general

or local. The limbs are generally observed to be first affected, then the l>ody,

face and jaws. A dog suffering from chorea is noticed by a peculiar twitching

and snatching of the parts. If the brain i:^ affected, the head is in a continual

spasmodic motion.

The usual treatment for this disease, local or general, is arsenic, in the

form of Fowler's Solution. This is given one drop daily, increased drop by
drop daily until the dost reaches ten drops, when it is stopjicd for a day, and the

treatment begun once again. Or, iodide and bromide of potassium may be
siven, two drachms of each in four ounces of water, twice a day.

MANGE.

Mange 15 iiaused by a mite-like organism which burrows in the skin. There
are two kinds of this parasitu. the narcoptic ,and the follicular. One of the

characteristics of sarcoptic mange is the intense itching. The skin is covered
with red points, like flea-bites, in the parts affected. These come to a head,

break and discharge matter, which forms thick, dark crusts, which arc ultimately

cast off, leaving the parts hairless and of a bleached appearance. This disease

rapidly extends over the body if not quickly checked. The simplest treatment
is the application of a two per cent, solution of creoliu sponged on twice a day.

The following ointment is also very efficacious, and should be used after thor-

oughly washing the dog with soap and warm water: Sulphur, eight ounces; raw
linseed oil, eight ounces; oil of tar, half an ounce; baking-soda, half an ounce.

Mix thoroughly and rub well into the afflicted parts. Wash off and repeat in

three days, and again after the same interval if necessary. Follicular mange
defies treatment in a most persistent manner, the trouble being the difficulty

experienced in reaching the acari, which burrow Into the deeper layers of the

skin and in the hair follicles. Treatment is somewhat troublesome and often-

times unsatisfactory. Mercurial agents are, perhaps, the most useful. Use the

following ointment: Acetic acid, two drachms; turpentine, two drachms; oil of

tar, half an ounce; mercury ointment, one ounce; sulphur, eight ounces; whale
oil, ten ounces. Mix well and rub into the affected parts for five minutes. Wash
off in forty-eight hours with soft soap and warm water, and apply whale oil

when the skin is dry; the following day repeat the ointment dressing as before.

Allow a week to elapse before applying another dressing, should one be necessary.

FLEAS.

Fleas are one of the common pests of dog life. All dogs are more or less

subject to them, and they are the indirect cause of a lot of mischief. The best

method of ridding a short-haired dc^ of this pest is the following ointment:
Oil of anise, one ounce; olive oil, ten ounces. Mix. Rub this well in, and wash
off six hours afterwards. Give fresh pine shavings to lie on. For a long-
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haired do», use one part of stavesacre wed boiled for two hour-, in thirty ports
of water. Before using, add water to make up for loss by evaporation, and
sponge on once a day. A two |H-r cint solution of creolin, sponged on once a
day, is also efficacious.

WORMS.

There are many kinds of worms which attack dogs, two of the commonest
being the tapeworm and the round worm. Of the tapeworm there are many
species, but the one which is more often found in dogs is the cucumerine tripe-
worm. This is a delicate and n: .st transparent worm, measuring from ten to
twenty mches There are many methods recomninided for expellins these worms
from the intestines. One favorite is areca nut, thirty to sixty grains; another is
turpentim^ five to fifteen mhiims, in olive oil or milk Another favcrite remedy
is pumpkin seeds chopped up fine, the dose of whicli is from half to one teaspoon-
ful, and followed in two hours by a dose of castor or olive oil. Either of these
should be given on an empty stomach. To make sure that the taiieworm has
been removed, the excTetions should he carefully examined for the head. If this
cimnot be found, the dose must be niwatcd, because, so long as the head remains,
so long will the dog suffer.

Dogs when affected with worms are usually detected by their voracious
' appetite, their pot-bellied appearance after eating, spasmodic colic, irritation
and impoverished state of the coat. Probably there is nothing better for the
round worm than: Powdered areca nut. ten to fifteen grains; ijowdered rhubarb
five grains. Make into a pill with glycerine or lard. Give this pill two mornings
in succession, on an empty stomach.

CANKER.

All dogs are liable to this malady, especially long-eared and water dogs.
The disease can be divided into external and internal canker. External canker
is that which attacks the edge or margin of the ear-flap, while internal canker is
usually confined to the passage leading to the ear proper.

The symptoms of external canker are generally a rciieated shaking of the
head and flapping of the ears. Examination will show that the natural covering
of the ear is red, puffy anil hot. This is aggravated by the animal continuously
scratchmg them. If this is not dealt with, the inflammation will give rise to a
mattery discharge along the margin of the ears, and ulceration follows. The
foUowing is a useful lotion: Alum, five grains; vinegar, one drachm; water, one
ounce. Apply twice or three times a day. One drachm of oxide of zinc to an
ounce of vaseline may be used with benefit.

In internal canker the membrane lining the passage, as tar as can be seen,
is red and inflamed, and the root of the flap is hot and tendei. There is the
same shaking of the head as in external canker, and the animal often shows a
disinclination to eat. As the disea.se develops, a dark, offensive discharge issues
from the passage of the ear. The pain and itching is intolerable, the animal
often rjbbing his ears along the ground, scratching them, and uttering pitiful
cries. The ears in this case should be gently syringed with warm water, then
the following lotion poured into the ear, or some cotton wool saturated with it
and packed in: Zinc sulphate, five grains, to one ounce of water Apply three
or foui- times a day. Or. wash out well with peroxide of hydrogen and dust in
powdered boracic acid.



A FARM CALENDAR.

JANUARY JOTTINGS.
No better time to start bookkeeping than at the first of the New Year.

A cheap snow fence along the road will save shovelling.

Secure your field seeds without delay so as to have plenty of time for testing
their vitality and removing weed seeds.

If doubtful about the quality of any seeds, send samples to the .Seed Branch,
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, for analysis.

Drawing manure to the fields now will be good exercise for the horses, and
lessens the early spring work.

January and February are the months of ice harvest, see that plenty is stored
away for use in hot season.

Watch the cattle for. lice, grubs, warbles, etc.

FEBRUARY FEATURES.
Make sure that the cows that will freshen soon are getting the proper fodder to

produce strong calves and a liberal yield of milk.

A good currycomb is worth as much as a good meal to your live stock this time
of year.

Early calves will require plenty of milk and a little meal before the grass comes.
Half a pound of grain per ewe, per d.iy, for a month l>efore lambing will do good

to both lamb and dam.

If you contemplate planting new trees in your orchard this spring secure advice
to suit your locality.

MARCH MEMOS.
Pruning, if not done in the full, should be attended to early this month. Sec

that the tools are sharp.

The country needs sugar. Get the sap buckets ready and make as much syrup
or sugar as possible. It will pay well. Use a modern evaporator.

Disinfect and whitewash the poultry house this month.

Box stalls are the proper thing for cows and mares with young.

Cow's milk should not be used till after the ninth milking.

Up-to-daie poultry men are preparing for an early hatch of chicks. What about
an incubator?

It's time to start growth in the hot beds.

Keep the piglets warm if you want to taise them.

APRIL APPEALS.

What about farm drainage? Make careful note of the patches where growth is

delayed through excess of water.

Time to take down the storm windows and doors.

Most farm fences require supervision anrt a little repair now.
Surface water can often be turned off a field with a shovel in half a day and get

the land ready for seeding a week earlier.

Have you got all the information you need about spraying? You will certainly
need to do the spraying.

See that surface water does not contaminate the domestic or stock water supply.

Don't let the stock in the orchard too soon.

Keep the disk harrow off the twitch grass.
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MAY MOVEMENTS.
H«vt you not your bees out in the sunshine? They will soon lie startinn to w.,rk.
Do not plant any potatoes not warranted sound.
Spraymg must he done exactly at the right lime to be miwt efleetive. Study thespray calendar

Lap.OS may be docked and sheep may soon be sheared
^ ::ather for this.

Gf-t Lie strawberries planted early.

Hatching chickens sh mid be completed this month
Is the vegetable garden keeping pace with other work.'

Watch for settled warm

JUNE r.INGER.

An annual pasture mixture is go<xl insurance against a short grass crop.
Good lime to ilip the sheep for ticks and scab.
Corn requires ground heat for germination, hence should not he s<iwn too early.
Now is the time to sow rape for August and September feeding.
Turnip and mangel seed should be stiMired early and ground well worked butwatch for best time to sow.

Strong attacks on fichl weeds should be made this month to check growth and
prevent maturity.

Leave the coll in the stable if you have to work the mare.
Watch the weather during haying quite as carefully as in harvest. It has a lot

to do with hay values.

JULY JOLTS.

Give the hmli i a change of pasture and they will gain faster, but keep the ewes
on short grass till milk flow is cheeked after weaning.

Watch milk temperatures. Cooling it means saving it, which means dollars and
sense,

Bordeiux mixture applied regularly to ixitatoes after July is prevents late
blight and rot.

Give the sheep anotl-er "dip," to kill the young vermin.
Hens that neither lay nor set si ould go In feed the harvest hands.
Is the new-forming manure pile properly prntected?
Swat the fly before he is born liy starving his mother.

AUGUST ADAGES.
"We eat all we can, and what we can't we 'can'," said a man ir pre-war daysThe practice still holds good.
Nitrate of soda around tomato plants helps to ri|x'n them early.

Get fly repcllants for the cows; helps milk flow.

It will pay to grade fruit and vegetables; then watch market reports for the best
prices.

A weedlcss farm is the surest sign of good farming.
Are you preparing any exhibits for the fall fair? Time to start.
It pays to grow pure crops for seeding, pure stock tor breeding, and clean feed

for feeding.

A one-year-old queen bee is the best.

Disinfect the poultry house once more.
Be careful about feeding horses new grain.

Give working leams frequent drinks on hot days.



SEFIV.MBER REMINDERS.
Co-opcralion is tlu- nIokhh for furriicr^i, tHtth iit wiiittr and suiumiT. SrII tnKrthcr,

buy together, brcul slink tn((ithcr, work tntct'thcr, iin»|iiT tugrthcr.

Pack buttrr and rgxH luiw utiil •luvc money in winter.

Plan to get full plowing done Lurly unit remember the wecdn.

Kxperienctd sheep breeder^i ncleet their uims now.

Thift \% the time to wlect seed C'lrn iiml potiitiKS for lu-xt spritiK'n [ilunting.

ChiMMc early maturinK, pi-rrn't siimpk-s, and k^I tlu-m protMrly cured.

Is the root house clean and i>ropeily ventilated?

Feed the surplus cockerels for curly markctinK.

D'Ti't forget to leave ditchci where needed nti fall plowing. They will provi:

valuable after spring rHins iind thaws.

OCTOBER OBJECTIVES.

If you want lambs in Mnrch, put the ram with the ewes this month.

Kxaminc the sheep for j-cali or vermin.

See that the silage is tramiH-d down li«ht to prevent injurious fernuriiatiim.

Arc the stabler ready for the stiH'k?

Prepare at on^" for the organization of Institutes or debating clubs and the
arrangeme.. f programmes.

Keep the cows in nights.

Is the hen house ready for its winter Ijoarders? If pio^n-rly cured for they will

be layers as well as feeders.

Put some one in charge of the poultry who will take an interest in them and
make them pay. Plenty <»f light makes laying more prolific.

Now is the time to buy "fcecUrs" if y \'\\c plenty of fo<lder.

Are hives and winter feed ready for -.ut .n. away the Iwes?

NOVEMBER NEEDS.

Many orchardists look over their trees and do part of their pi nniiig, at least, this

month

.

How about the pig sty? It must be kept dry and as clean as possible; not neces-
sarily heated.

Pall pigs may get rheumatism or be stunted if neglected.

Tramp snow around the apple trees or take other precautions to prevent girdling

by mice.

Cold weather may give horses colic. Keep handy material for drench, as follows:

I H oz. each of tinct. of laudanum, tinct. of belladonna, and sweet spirits of

nitre; give in one pint of warm water.

Remove the old canes from the berry hushes.

Empty the hopper of the gasoline encine to protect batteries fnmi frost.

DECEMBER DOCTRINES.
This is the month in which to renew your subscriptions to the "Family Herald

and Weekly Star."

Ventilation, light and plenty of water are prime ccessities for all stock in winter.

Let the water not be too cold.

Let the colts out for a run. 'TwtU do them good.

Idle horses should not get too liberal rations in winter.

Are the chickens getting a fair supply of green stuff?

Arrange to attend the farmers' meetings in your district and be prepared to give
some information in return for what you get.

There will be plenty of indoor work if harness and machinery are properly
cared for as well as stock.

Don't forget a little salt frequently for the stock.

Maybe the roots need picking over by this time.
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